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ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY CAREER E1)UCAT1
ACT OF 1976

FEBRUARY 2, 1976

IIOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOM3UITTEE ox ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY

AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION OF 'ITIE
COMMTITE ox Ent7cATtox AND LABOR.

Waaltimgton,
The subcommittee met at 9:55 a.m . pursuant to call, in room

2175, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Carl D. Pt rkins. chair-
man of file committee. presiding.

Members present: Representatives Perkins (presiding), Mottl,
Quie, and Pressler.

Staff members present : John F. JennincTs. connsel ; Nancy Kober,
research assistant; Jack Murray, clerk assistant ; and Yvomie
Franklin, minority assistant.

Chairman PERKINS. First let me welcome all of you people to the
committee this morning.

The Subcommittee op Elementary,_ Secondary, and Vocational
Education is conducting a hearing today on H.R. 11023, the E_ -
mentary and Secondary Career Education Act of 1976,

[Text of H.R. 1102:3 follows:]
[ILK. 11023, 04th Cong., lst Sess.]

A 511.1. To o tl,orle a career edneation program for elens ntare and s condary
School, and for other purposes

Be it enacted b_ the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
StatC8 Of Amevir Congress assemided, That nos nut may be cited as the
"Elementary and Secondary Career Education Act or uric.

rettrosE
SEE. 2, In recognition of the prim importanee of WOrk Iii our soeiety (ma in

recognition of the role that the sehools play in the l, of all Americans, it
is the purpose of this Act VI. assist States and loertl edneational agencies to
Increase the emphasis they ranee in elementary and secondary schools on joir
awareness, exploration. dts,isionmoking, and planning,

AuTuDnizATIONs

SEc. 3. (a) Subject to the provisions of subsection (d), there Is authorized
to be appropriated no more and no less than the sum of $5.00u.000 for the fisear
year beginning October I, 1071 . for the purpose cif carrying out section 1.

(b) Subject to the provisions of subsections (c) and (d). there ore further
authorized to he appropriated no more and no less than the sums of $100.000.-
060 for the fiscal year Insainning October I, 1077. $75.600,000 for the fi.cal year
beginning October I. 107S, S50.000.000 for the fiscal year beginning October 1.
1970, and $25.000,000 for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1980, for the pur-
pose of carrying out section 6.
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No funds are authorized to be appropriated for any rise under
subsection (b) unless appropriutious have been provided under subs m (a)
for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1970.

(d) No funds are authorized to be appropriated for any fiscal year under
either subsection (a) or (b) unless such funds are appropriated in the fiscal
year prior to the fiscal year in which such Nods will be obligated and unless
seat funds are made available for expenditure to the S'tates prior to the begin-
ning of such fiscal year.

(e) Notwithstandirg any other provisions of law, no funds nifty be matte
available under the provisions of section 406(f) of the Education Amendments
of 1974 for grants or contracts with local education agencies for any fiscal
year for which funds have beeu appropriated pursuant to subsmtion (b).

ALLOCATIONS

SEC. 4. (a) For any fiscal year for which funds are appropriated pursuant
to section 3, these funds shall be made available to the States in the same
proportions that each State's population, aged five to seventeen, bears to the
total popniation, aged five to seventeen, of all the States.

(h) Any funds allocated to a State under subsection (a) for which a Stale
Ims not applied or for which a State has not been approved snail be reallo-
cated by ratably increasing the allocations of each of the States which have
approved applications in proportion to the oriOnal allocations.

STATE PLANNING

Sac. 5. (a) Every State desiring to receive funds appropriated muter sub-
section (a) of section 3 for fiscal year 1977 shall submit to the Commissioner
an application containing assurances that

(1) the State educational agency will be the agency responsible for plan-
ning the use, and administering the expenditure, of funds received under this
Act;

(2) the State board of education has adopted, or will adopt during fiscal
Year 1977, a statement of policy that career education is of prime importance
In elementary and secondary education within tIm State;

(3) the State legislature and the Governor have been notified of the State's
application for these Federal funds; and

(4) the funds received under this Act will he used in accordance with the
provisions of subsection (b).
(b) Every State receiving funds under this Act for fiscal year 1977 after

the approval of its application of assurances .,y the Commissioner, may use
these funds only for

(1) the employment of a State coordinator of career education who shall
be directly responsible to the chief State school officer within the State and
who shall be the chief officer responsible for planning the use, and adminis-
tering the expenditure, of the funds received under this Act and for staff
to assist such coordinator Including at last one professional trained in guid-
ance and counseling;

(2) tbe preparation of a new nr the updating of an already adopted plan .
for the initiation expansion, or improvement of programs for the infusion
of career education into the education programs being offered by local edu-
cational agencies throughout the State; and

(3) planning in local educational agencies to prepare to carry out the
State's plan.

STATE AND LOCAL eactortAms

SEC. 6. (a) Every State desiring to receive funds appropriated pursuant tn
subsection (b) of section 3 for the fiscal year beginning September 30. 1077 .
shall submit to the Commissioner by July 1. 1977, a State plan which meets
the requirements of subsection (b) and which contains assurances that

(1) the State educational agency will be the administering agency for
funds received under this Act:'and

.(2) the State coordinator of dareer education employed pursuant to para-
graph (1) of subsection (b) of section 5 shall be directly responsible to the
Chief State school officer and shall he the chief administering offices for funds
received under this Act.
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(b) Every plan submit ed to the Commissioner by a State pursuant to this
section shall

(1) set out explicitly the objectives the State will seek to achieve by Sep-
teruher 30, 1931, in implementing the goal of providing career education for
students in elementary and secondary schools within the State, and set ont
the means by which the State will seek every year tu achieve these objectives
with all resourees available to it ; and

(2) set out how the funds received under tlds Art will he used to imple-
ment the overall objectives and how these funds will be used every year.
subject to the restrictions contained In subsection (c), as means by which
the State will seek to achieve these objectives.
(c) (1) Subject to the provisions of section 7, funds receiled under this Act

for fiscal years beginning after September 30, 1977, may be used by a State
only for the following activities:

(A) the employment of the Stiite coordinator of career education ana of
the coordinator's staff;

(B) providing services for local educational agencies, such as in-serviee
institutes for teachers and counselors and the training of local career edu-
cation coordinators; and

(C) ,grants to local educational agencies for
(I) developing and implementing programs for studeuts in grades one

through ten which involve career awareness and exploration;
(II) developing and implementing programs for students In grades eleveit

through fourteen widch ins-olve work experience career planning, and
decisMnmakIng;

(iii) developing and implementing programs of guidance and couuseling
for students In all such grades and job placement assistance for students
in grades eleven through fourteen ; Provided. howcirer, That no less than
15 per centum of a State's grant for any fiscal year shall be used for pro-
grams described In this division;

(iv) the employment of coordinators of career education in local educa-
tional agencies;

(v) training of the local career education coordinators;
(ri) in-Revd.-4s training of teachers ?nail the early elementary grahs

through high seilool In order to acquaint these teachers with the purpose
and techniques of career education;

(vil) in-service training of counselors in order to acquaint them with
the importance of career education;

(viii) institutes to acquaint school mhainistrators and school board
members with the importance of career education; and

(ix) the purchase of instructional materials aud supplies for career
education activities.

(2) Grants made to local educational agencies pursuant to clause (C) of
paragraph (1) from funds received under this Act must to the extent prac-
ticable, be made in amounts proportionate to the enrollments in public and
nonpublic schools within the school districts of such agencies, except that sub-
stantially greater amounts must lie provided (A) to local educational agencies
whose tdx effort for education is substantially greater than the State average
tax effort for education hut whose per pupil expenditure (excluding payments
made under title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965)
is no greater than the average per pupil expenditure in the State,"and (B) to
local educational agencies which have the greatest numbers or percentages of
children whose education imposes a higher than average cost per child such
as children from low-incmne families children living in sparsely populated
areas and children from families in which English is not the dominant lang-
uage.

(3)(A) To the extent consistent with the number of cldldren enrolled in
private nonprofit schools within the State as regards services provided under
clause (B) at paragraph (1) and within the school district as regards a grant
made to a local educational agency under clause (C) of paragraph (1), such
children and the teachers of such children must participate in these services
and in the programs funded with these grants.

(B)(1) The tsmtrol of funds provided under this Act anti title to materials.
equipment, And property repaired remodeled or constructed therewith shrill
be in a public agency for the uses and purposes provided In this title and a
piddle agency Mall administer such funds and property.
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.1) The provisions of nervices pursuant to this paragraph shall be providedby employees of a public agency or through contract by such public agency
with a person, an association agency, or corporation who or which in the pre-
visions of such services is independent of such private school and of auy relig-
ions organization, and such employment or eontract shall be under the contrel
and supervision of such public agency, and the funds provided under this Act
shall not be commingled with State or local funds.

PAT XI ENTS

Sac. 7. (a) (1) The Commissioner, after he has received an application of
assurances for fiscal year 1977 and has found it to be In compliance with sec-tion 5, and atter he has found the State to be in compliance with sectioo 6
for the succeeding two fiscal years, shall pay to the State the amouut which itN entitled to receive for each such rear under this Act.

(2) The Commissioner, after he has found the State to lie In complianceWith section 6 for fiscal years 1930 and 1931 by reviewing the report requiredto he submitted by the State by section 9 for the second preceding fiscal years,
shall pay to the State the amount which It Is entitled to receive for each nilyear under this Act.

(b) (1) Any State receiving funds appropriated under subsection (b) ofsection 3 may reserve not more than 5 per centum of such funds for services
performed for local educational agencies pursuant to clause (B) of slimier:wit
(1) of subsection (c) cif section 6 and not more than another Z, per centnin forthe purposes of clause (A) of such paragraph. The remainder of suehl fundsshall be distributed to local educational agencies.

(2) In fiscal year 1977 funds avnllable under this Act to it State may heused aubject to the provisions of paragraph (1), to pay the entire cost ofemploying the State career education coordinator and staff assisting such
coordinator. In fiscal year 1973, funds avalinble under this Act to a State maybe used to pay, subject to the provisions of paragrnph (1), not more than 7
per centum of such costs, and in, the succeeding fiscal years not more than 50
per centum of sneh costs.

(3) In fiscal year 1978, funds available tinder this Act may be used to paYthe entire costs of carrying out the State plan adopted pursuant to section 6.
In fiscal year 1979 funds available under this Act may be used to pay not
more then 75 Der eentum of such costs, nnd in the succeeding fiscal years funds
may be available to pay not more than 50 per centum of such costs.

(c) (I) If a State is prohibited by law from providing for the participation
in programs of children enrolled in private elementary and secondary schools,
as required by section 6(e) (3). the Commissioner rimy waive such requirement
and shall arrange for the provision of services to such children through arrange-
ments which shall be subject to the requirements of that section.

(2) If the Commissioner determines that n State or a local educatIonnl
agency ban substantially failed to provide for the participation on an equitable
basis of children enrolled in private elementary and secondary schools ns re-
quired by section 6(c) (3), the Commissioner shall nrrange for the provision
of services to such children through arrangements Which shall be subject tothe requirements of that section.

FEDERAL AD51 IaTSThATION

SEC. 8. (a) (1) The Office of Career Education created pursuant to section
400 of the Education Amendments of 1974 shall be the administerIng..sgency
within the Office of Education for the review of the State plans, applications,
and reports submitted pursuant to this Act.

(2) In revievring these plans, application% and report% the Office of Career
Education shalt provide technical assistance to those States in need of improv-
ing such plans, applications, and reports. The Office shall also work with all
the States so that curriculum materials developed with funds available under.
and Drojects funded under, section 406 of the Education Amendments of 1974.
the Voeational Educational Act and the authority of the National Institute of
Education are used or continued, es the case may be, wherever such use or
continuance would serve the purposes of this Act.

(b) The National Advisory Council on Career Education created pursuant
to section 406 of the Education Amendments of 1074 shall perform the same



functioas with respect to the programs authorized under this Act as it i3
alltholiZed to perform with respect tu tht progninis authorized under that
section.

lc) The National Institute of Educ:ition shall Continue its complimentarY
efforts in career education. including product nnd program development. eval-
uation, policy analyses, and research and studies to improve career education
un.asnrement. The Office of Editi-atimi shall oMperate vith tho Institute in
identifying research and devetopment priorities :Hid in (Ijssel:dilating Me prod-
ucts and Ondinzs of research and develmmwnt undertaken by the Institute.

REPORTS

SEC. 9 (ft) No later than December 30 of each fiscal year each Sta e receiv-
ing funds under this Act shall submit to the Commissioner a report e1 aluati9g
the programs tusisted with funds provided under this Act for the preceding
fiscal year. Such report shall include

tl) an analysis of the extent to which the objectives set out in the State
plan submitted pursuant to seetioli 6 have been fuifilled during that preced-
ing fiscal year;

(2) a description of the extent to which the State and local educational
agencies within the State are using State and local resources to implement
these objectives and a description of the extent to which funds received under
this Act have been used to achieve these objectives; mid

(3) a description of the eXclupLiry progralus 9.11Kleit Within the Slate. in=
eluding an analysis of the retisons for their success, and a description of the
programs which were not successful within the Suite, including an analysis
of the reasons for their failure.
(b) The Commissioner, through the Office of Career ['dii ii ion sli ill analyze

each one of the State reports submitted pursuant to subsection (a) and shall
provide to the State no lati-?r than thrie months after the date of such sub-
mission an analysis of the report and recommendations for improvement in the
otwration and administration of programs being provided by the State with
(unds made available under this Act.

(c) The National Advisory Council on Career EilitcAtion shall submit a re-
port to the Congress bY April :10 of each year evaluating the effectiveness of
the programs operated during the preceding fiscal year with funds provided
under this Act.

(d) The Commissioner shall conduct a comprehensive review of the pro-
grams funded tinder this Act and shall submit this report to the Committee
on Education and Labor of the House of Representatives and the Committee

I.abor and Public Welfare of the Somte by no inter than September 30.
1950.

DEFINITIONS

SEC. 10, For purposes of this Act the term
(1) "career education" shall be limited to those aCtivities carried oat by

state educational tigencieA and local i dutitlolinl agelleieS luVolving job
awareness . exploration deeisionmaking. and planning: and

(3) "Slate" shall mean the 50 Statt,i, the District (ir Columbia, and the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
Chairman PERKINS. Last May 20, the subcommittee held a hearing

on the _general subject of career education. Since that time- the
National Advisory Council for Career ,Edneation has submitted to
Congress a recommendation Calling for new Federal legislation in the
field of ctireer eduentiOn. Both oftI eFe events have st,rVed to crystallize
my thinking on what the next step ought to be ill our eirorts to
help foster career education.

H.R. 11023 is the result of this thinking, and I wrote and
introduced this bill for three reasons:

First : I believe the time is at band for career education to be
implemented, that is, to be put into practice in every school in
the country. We have experimented awl researched and demonstrated



with career eduction for at least 7 years now, and in my opinion,
at least, career eaucation has proven its value. It can be the means
for brealdng down the walls of isolation wldch have been built
around the schools and the processes of improving education is
more relevant to what happens after students leave school and it
can help people to lead more meaningful and productive lives.

The second reason I introduced the bill is that for once and for
all a clear distinction must be clearly made between career education
and vocational education. The latter is specifically job training,
vocational education; while career education is a broad effort to
help all students become aware of jobs to try out different typos
of work, and to be counseled and placed in the best jobs for theiii .
or to go on to MOre specific education.

The last reason I introduced the bill is that we must make clear
that career education is meant to change the reolflar education
program and not to he a separate program forever. So rny bill calls
for limited funds to be plmsed out over 5 years.

For the 'word I am insertimr the statement I included in the
Congressional Record on Dec. 1S, 1975, onthiiiin i rezisrais roe
Writing PLR. 11023 and describing the bill.

[Statement followsl
[From the Corwressional Record. .111

CAMEFE EDT: c.tTrox

Mr. Speaker. on December 4. I introduced for discussion pm--
poses the Elementnr v and Secondary Career Edneittimt Act of IMO, H.R. 11023.

The prime reason I introdneed that bill l to ern-fon-op. greater Federal
assistance for Stattis and loyal school districts in implementing career educa-
tion programs. I believe that enough research has been done on career educa-
tion to prove _its value and HMV is the time to nedn- career education part of
the regular edncation program in iwery sehool in the country.

Since 1972, S190 million of rederill flaws has been provided for research and
derivinsf ru hon programs in career education ander the Voeatinnal Edrication
Act. the Education Professions Development Art. the Experimental and dem-
onstration Career Edroation Act and several other laws. No funds, however .
have even been provirliql for a broad scale imploment,ition of e:ireer educa-
tion in the schools.

The hill I introduced would provide those funds. null it would provide them
through State educational agencies which ean give the leadership necessary
t.-t make career education an intrinsic part of elementary and secondtiry edu-
cation.

3fy second n.ason in introducing the hill is to help clarify the distinction
between career odueation nod vocational educaths Vocational education as
we all know, is specific Joh training provided through our schools. Career edn-
cation, on the other hand. Is a comprehensive approach to education front the
early elementary grades Into the adult years. providing people with an Idea
of the types of Jobs available in society with guidance and counseling to
determine what lobs they are most suited for, with assistance In securing
these Jobs, as well an with specific job training.

Unfortunately though. In the public's mind, these two Ideas often become
confused. Furthermore. the Federal Government has helped to foster that con-
fusion by providing most of the funding for career education since 3972
through the Vocational Education Act. Now, for tile sake of both ideas, it is
best to divide the two by providing separate implementing legislation for
career education. The bill I introduced seeks to achieve that objective,

My third reason in introducing the bill is to make clear my belief that the
Federal commitment to assisting in the Implementation of career education
ought to he of a limited nature and ought to decline neer time. To achieve that



end. my bill propases that $100 millhm be made available Tor progratu grouts
In fiscal ltas, $75 million in fiscal 1070, $50 million in fiscal 1ils0, and :F25
in fiscal 1981. It also provides that States and loctil school districts must in-
crease their matching funds for this program over II os I yenrs,

If the eoncept of career education lite any vahi(litN= anti I believe it does,
It ought to be adopted AR part of the regular cn:riculuin by s dint Pi districts
within that period of time, The Federal Goveenwent does not have the re-
sources to continue to final those programs endlessly.

I would like to acknowledge at this time the usefulitess of the report receatly
submitted to Congress by the National Advisory CounM1 on Career Edmettion.
That report which urged the crelition t.f i otreer education progrant sAnewhat
similar to the one my bill proposes, served to provide me with many sound
recommendations and worthwhile ideas, while I wns preparing this NIL The
Advisory Couneil's work has been very helpful; and I would like to thank the
members of the Council and especially its chairman, former U.S. Commissioner
of Education, Sidney Marland, for their work.

I would now like tO mention several other features of the Elementary and
Secondary Career Education Act. A more detailed seetion-by-section descrip-
tion of the bill follows my prepared remarks.

The bill provides for prograillS °DIY in elementary and stwntlary selHells.
funds are provided for programs In community colleges or 4-year colleges or
for programs for adults out of school,

Tho reason for this focus on elementary rind secowlary school c.dlication is
that the bulk of the Federal funds spent since 1972 oil career education have
I.een concentrated on developing means to bring career eductition into elemen-
tary and secondary education. I-Ittle has been done in other areas.

Now, I believe it is time to implement these exporiments iii elei iitare and
secondary education. It is not time, however, to _11111t off experimentation in
these other areas. Therefom e. my hill provides th ,t funds under the experimen-
tat and demonstration Career Education Act ran continue to be used for
resenrch and demonstration pregnuns in postsecondary education and for
adults.

The hill reqnires that at least 15 percent of the funds under the opt niust
liP Used for goillato-t. 21111 counseline itetivities in local school d:striels, pres-
ently. a good miltin nee nud counseling program is sadly lacking in inany of
our schools: hut its presence is absolutely essential to a snceessful career edu-
cation program.

Another feature of the bill is that these fonds most lie provided fii set
amounts In other ii ords. if tlds bill Is to he implemented. the Congress mnst
nppropriate the exact authorivations tirovitled. Otherwisc. thero will he no
broad program to implement career education in elementer3- and secondary
schools: and, instead. experimentation will continue tinder the Career Educa-
tion Act. These funds must also be pe,tvided 1 year in advance of actual obli-
gation in order to allow States and school districts smlicient time to properly
implement the programs.

I have included these two features because I believe that certain In fund-
ing is essOltlill to operating a good education program. Administrators and
school boards must know that the fuhi1i4-nre going to be there if they ore to be
expected to make real changes In the schools dependent on this fundine, Too
often the results of Federal education programs are mininuil doe to uncer-
tainty of funding.

The bill also requires States to hire State coordination of career education
and permits States to provide for properly staffed offices to assist these coordi-
nators. The use of these funds for the hiring of local coordinators of career
education Is also permitted. I have included these provisions, because I have
come to believe that there must he people working on a daily basis to achieve
a particular goal if real change Is to be implemented In education.

The last major feature of the bill is that the States are given the responsi-
bility to develer) what they perecive to he !he proper objeetives fri linplement .
ing career_education iii the States. However . once the States have developed
these objectives, they will he lwld accountable to them hy the Federal adv.
ernrnent. /n other words. Federal administrators vvill not tell States what they
must do to Implement career education; but the States will be held accountable
to what they themselves sr.y they are going to do.



I Introduced this bill in order to put on public record my thoughts on where
the Federal Government ought to go with career education. I hope that the
introduction of this bill will further stimulate the national discussion on the
value of career education and will also serve to focus attention on finding the

--best-means to-advance the adoption of career education by States and school
districts.

I would be most appreciative of receiving comments from indivhluals and
organizations throughout the country on the 'deem contained in my bill. I want
to make It clear at the beginning that I am open to suggestions on better ways
to achieve the furtherance of career education. I um not wedded to every
feature of this bill.

I do want to reaffirm my belief, however, that we, on the Tederal level, must
encourage States and local ....chord districts to adopt career education much
more vigorously tbrin we have in the past. Youths and adults throughout the
Country must be given the opportunity to learn about the jobs available in our
society and must be given professional help in choosing their nccupations
in finding the best training available. Otherwise. I believe that we will con-
tinue to have an'enormous waste of human talent which we can ill afford.

Mr. Speaker. I would like to insert at this point in the Recoao a section-by-
section description of the bill:

SECTION-RY-SECTION DESCRIPTION OF MR. 11023

SeC11011 1. The bill Is cited as the "Elementary and Secondary Career Edimi-
tion Act of 1970-.

Section 2. The purpose of the hill is to assist States and local educational
agencies in increasing job awareness exploration, decisioninahlug, and plan-
ning activities in elementary and secondary schools..

Section 3. For fiscal year 1977, no more and no less than $5 million is au-
-thorlzed for the purpose of planning. For fiscal year 1978 no more and no
less than $100 million; for fiscal year 1970, $75 million; for fiscal year 1980.
$50 million; and for fiscal year 1981 $25 million, is authorized for carrying
out career education programs.

None of the program funds however, are authorized unless the $5 million
for planning has been appropriated for fiscal year 1977. Furthermore. no funds
are authorized for either planning during fiscal 1977 or for programs in the
other fiscal years unlena these funds are appropriated a year ahead of thne.

If funds are appropriated for programs in fiscal year 1078 through 1981 no
grants can be made with local educational agencies under the experimental
and demonstration Career Education Act.

Section 4. The funds appropriated under the Act are distributed among the
States on the basis of school age population.

Section 5. Every State desiring planning funds during fiscal year 1977 mast
anbmit an application assuring that these funds will he administered by the
State education agency, that the State board of education has adopted or will
adopt a statement of policy concerning the importance of career education and
that the State legislature and the governor have been notified of the States
application.

The State's funds during fiscal 1977 can only be used for the employment of
a State coordinator of career education rind staff to assist such coordinator .
including at least one professional trained in guidance and counseling, for the
preparation of a State career education plan, rind for local planning.

Section 6. Every State which desires to receive program money for fiscal
years 197-1081 must submit to the Commissioner of Ednention by September
30, 1977 a State plan assuring that the State educational agency will operate
the program and that the State coordinator of career education will he di-
rectly responsible to the chief State school officer and will be the chief admin-
istering officer for the program.

This State plan must also set mit explicitly the objectives the State will seek
to achieve in career education by September 30, 1981 and must set out how the
fnnds under the Act will be used to achieve those objectives. These funds may
only be nsed for the employment of a State coordinator of career edncation
and for the coordinator's staff fnr providing services to local educational
agencies, and for providing grants to local educational agencies for career
education programs.
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At. least 15 percent of each states grant must be used for guidance and
Counseling and for job placement In local educational agencies.. _
' Grants' to local:educational agencies must be made in proportion to the en-
rollmentanf these agencies, with allowance being made for greater tax effort

r...----dad.1001trle...UtMibers_ of pour children. Services must be provided to children
in private,non-profit schools.

SeetiOn`7. For 'Ideal years 1077, 1978, and 1079, the Commissioner must pay
; the anteli-Iffalr entitlements if they comply with the assurances of the Act-

For fiscal years 1950, and-,1981, the Commissioner must pay the States their
entitlements only if they-have aehleved the objectives of their state plans.
"Aay. State may reserve 5 percent of its grant for State administration and

an Additional o pereent for services for local educational agencies.
eie-tlival tear 1977, the entire cost of employing the State coordinator and

toff' may be paid for from Federal funds. For fiscal year 1978, only 75 percent
of such costs may be paid; and in the succeeding fiscal years, only 50 percent
of such costs may be pald.

Section 8. The Office of Career Education must be the administering agency
within tbe Offiee of Education for this program and this office must provide..
technical assistance to the States. Career education curriculum materials and
projects funded under other Federal laws must be used In the programs under
thin Act, to the extent practicable.
, The National Advisory Council on Career Educatiou must evaluate the pro .
grams under this Act, and the National Institute of Education must continue
its'complimentary efforts in career education.

Section a No later than December 30. each State must submit a report to
the, Commissioner evaluating its career education program. The Commissioner
must analyze these reports and submit these analyses to the States within
three. months.

The National Advisory Council on Career Education must submit a report
to the Congress by April 30 of each year evaluatiug the program. The Commis-
sioner must cnnduct a comprehensive review of the programs and submit a
report to the Congress by no later than September 30, 1030.

Section 10. For purposes of the Act, "career education" is limited to those
activities carried out by State and local educational agencies involving job
awareness, exploration, decislonmaking and planning. "States" are defined as
being the 50 States, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico.

Chairman PraRrKs. Today, we are here to hear the reactions of ex-
perts in career education, of various orwtnizations and general wit-.

nesses to this bill and to these ideas. I am delighted to welcome here
this morning our first panel comprised of a former member of the
Office of Education, Dr. Sidney P. Marlin-id; and the National Ad-
visory Council for Career Educa,ion, Dr. Bruce Shertzer ; and State
Coordinator of career education, Ms. Jeanne Werschke.

STATEMENT OF DR. BRUCE SHERTZER, CHAIRPERSON, NATIONAL
ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR CAREER EDUCATION

Dr. SErrirrhER. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,
I am deeply appreciative of this opportunity to appear before you
to speak, on behalf of the National Advisory Council for Career
Education, with respect to KR. 11023.

Our council wishes to express thanks for both the quickness of
the chairman in responding to our recent legislative recommenda-
tions and the extent to which that response followed the substance of
our recommendations. We hope to reciprocate by responding here
to the chairman's request for suggestions to change wording in
this bill.

Olir comicil members have studied this bill carefully and have

14
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d on tlie, recommended changes to be presented here. Our 13
suggestions for change, along with a rationale for each
'have- been. prepared as a document which I now ask you

comider---inserting into the record of these hearings along N, ith
o decuments summarizing research studies that show career
ucation works.

Mr. Chairman, that your staff people have a copy of
these
Mn Ns. Yes ; we do have copies, Doetor. Go right ahead .

.out objection y pour -epared statements will all be inserted
-

[The 'document referred to follows:1
rs OF THE NATIONAL ADVIsORY COUNCH. FOG CARE= EDUCATION WITH
TO SPEOITIO CHANGES FOR H.R. 11023, atm ELE34ENTARY AND SECONDARY

UCATION Acr or 1970

National Advisory Council for Career Education is generally pleased
with,-; and supportive or,- the intent of Illt 11023. The following suggestions
for =positive changes in wording for this Bill are .submitted in response to
-.Congressman Carl D. Perkins request for such suggestions made in his De-
-cerdber 18, 1975 speeeh in the U.S. House of Representative& They are in-

.-tended ,to supplement the testimony of Dr. Bruce Shertzer, Chairperson,
NACCE, given before the Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary, and
Vocational Education, House Committee on Education and Labor, February

.2, 1970.
To ,formulate these suggestions, NACCE members were polled in a series

Of telephone conference calls. The suggestions appearing here have been
,endorsed by the NACCE.

Each-suggestion for change is accompunied by a short statement of rationale
for the requested change. 'The NACCE is prepared to expand the rationale
farther, if requested to do so by any Member of this distinguished Sub-
-committee.

Change No I rage 1, line 11change to "on career awareness, expiorn-
tion, detiision making and, planning in making education, as preparation for
work, a major goal of all who teach and all who learn.

Rationale: Career education concerns itself both with paid employment and
-Work persona do as productive use of leisure tim& The word "job" refers
unly to the world of paid employment The word "career" refers to the
totality of work done by the individual. Career education is an attempt
to,reform the entire system of American education so as to bring proper
ttention to helping students understand and capitalize on education/work

relationship s. it is important to emphasize this as a goal of ail educators.
Chango.:,No. E: Page Z Lines 11-13change to: "year beginning October 1,

1970, and each succeeding year, for the purpose of carrying out Section 0."
Rationale: The NACCE believes in end eupports the principle that, if career

education is a viable vehicle for reform. LEAs and SEAs should, and will,
he willing to assume its major cost& The Council, therefore, supporta the
general concept of a declining federal commitment Reform, however, will
not- coati quickly. Since a time table for reform cannot be specified with
exactness, it will be wise to leave the federal commitment open-ended. During

-the period of federal support the dollar amount authorized should not drop
to less than half of that originally made available.
;Change No. 3: Page 2, Linea 10-17eliminate the words "for the fiscal

year beginning October 1, 1976."
"(iv) Conducting Statewide needs assessment and evaluation studies;

:Rationale: This bill is too important to risk having the entire Bill, in
effect, .repealed through the actions of one Appropriations Committee. With

many economic uncertainties currently facing the Congress, it seems
especially unwise to take such a risk in 1976.

15
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Cheerio No.4: Page 2, Lines 21-23eliminate the words "and unless such
:fUnda are made available for expenditure to the States prior to the beginning
Of 'sigh fiscal-year." '

'HatiOnalei To leave these words in the Bill would be to risk that EEW
might iffeetiVely sabotage the intent of Congress by simply delaying approval
a -GE Raleir and Regulations. It is a risk that should not be taken.

Change 'No; 5: Page 3, Lines 9-10change, the word "seventeen" to the
word --ftwenty" veherelt appears in these lines.
" aticesala:'ItTas 'called for in Line 20, Page 6, and in Line 1, Page 7, stu-
dents in; Grades: 13 and 14 are to be Included along with students at the
K-12'revel,'Ille'prOper population base to use must not be ages 5 through 17.

CilaisPe 'NO. 0: Section 6-(c)-(1)-(B)---Page 0, Linea 11-14change as
lab:44

."(B)%:,PrOvihg State leadership for career education, either directly or
thrOugh' arrangemeuts with other agencies and organizations (Including in-
stitatiolls of-higher education) In

(1) Condtibfing'in-aervice institutes for education perkonnel;
(11) Training local career education coordinators;

"(ill) Collecting, evaluating, and disseminating career education materials
eh intra;state and/or-inter-state basis;

Conducting Statewide leadership conferences;
.__ "(19, Engaging In collaborative relationships with other agencies of State
GlovernMeilta` and'-' with State organizations representing the business-labor-

,...inctnetryjorofeesional communit7; and
-".(v11).Developing and applying certification standards for local career edu-

cation ctiorilimitora."'-,-Ratfonale; It would be both inefficient and unwise to force each LEA to
"reldiscoVer'the wheer in their efforts to Implement career education. Strong
and-130sitlie leadership from the State education agency will be essential .
fly baking it poestble for SEAs to arrange, where appropriate, for such
leadership services to be carried out by others, the potential for full utiliza-
tion of career education expertise will be enhanced.

Chnnge No. 2: Section 6(e)-(1)-(C)Page 0, Lines 15-25 and Page 7,
Linea 1:2117-cbange as -follows:
-1"(0) 'grants-10 local educational agencies for

"(1) Infusing career education concepts and approaches in classrooms;
"(II) Developing and Implementing comprehensive career guidance, counsel.

Ing, placement, and follow-up services utilizing counselor% teachers, parents,
and community resource personnel; Provided, however, That no less than
-15.Perceutum of a State's grant for any fiscal year shall be used tar programs
described ln this division;

(11.1) Developing and implementing collaborative relationships with the
bnelness-labor-Industry-professional-government community including tbe use
of personnel from that community fie resource persons in schools and for
student field trips Into that commUnity;
._"(iv) Developing and implementing unpaid work experiences for s urs'deri-C-e
whose primary purpose Is career exploratiou;

''(v) The employmeut of coordinators of career education in local edu-
cational systems (but not at the building level);

"(v1) Training of local career education coordinators;
"(vii) In-service education of teachers, counselors, school administrators,

and other education personnel aimed at helping them understand career edu-
cetlon, their roles in career education, and to acquire competencies essential
forearrylng out their roles;

"(v111) Institutes to acquaint school board members, community leaders,
and parents with the nature and goals of career education;

"(1x) The purchase of instractional materials and supplies for career edu-
cation activities;

"(x) Reitiblishing and operating community career education councils ; and
"(Xi), Establishing and operating career education resource centers sening

both' iffidents and the general...public."

16
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bort rationale statements for each of the sub-parts of the pro-
lneludei = .

re teacher is key to t.he success of career education. Un-
roes in the classroom, real change will not have occurred.

chessused time to make infusion a high-quality effort;
(1),-Tareer guidance is essential for protecting individual freedom of choice.

While >thnnielore'are. essential, other personnel must also become involved;
Careerc education is a collaborative effort. The total cost of that

effortieannot'-bur borne- by voluntary contributions from the broader corn-
Tmnnity ;

!To:teach, students about work only through observation and reading
aft Students need to experience work to understand it. Unpaid,

'opposed -to- paid, work experience makek it_possible for students to explore
= number '..of oeCtipatIonal areas thus aiding in their career development;

,,-.4v)1.Career education coordinator% operating at the school system level,
serve an...important professional leadership function. At the building level,
however, it Is highly desirable.Jor career education to be haplemented by
existing personnel. We do not want career education to become a new
'".'specialty'. at :the building level;

(vi) It should be possibl% In those situations where LEAs have demon-
stratetr :training capability, for such LEAs to train their own career edu-
catiorteoordinators;
zt"(vii)-: All education personnel should understand the nature and goals of
career :education. Specific roles in career education will vary and so will

- demand different kinds of in-service education for those educators who have
'embraced career education and wish to participate in the career education

ort; -
viii) As a ,reform movement career education calls for establishing col-

borative relationships with the broader community. It holds serious impli-
cations .for the entire community. Community decision makers and parents
have,bottea right to know and a need to understand the:nature and goals of
career education;

(Li) .3Iofirt career al :ation materiala are, and will 'continue to be. in-
expensive .and "home-made." Several commercial and non-profit organizations
are-now 'ProduCing high quality, supplementary career education materials.
The prudent- purchase and use of such materials can improve the quality of
career education efforts.

1

a Collaborative effort, career education must involve the broader
commprilty. It is not something schools can do by themsblves. The establish-
ment and operation of community career education couneils will further this
collaboration; and

(xl) Career .edtteation resource centers can serve aa (a) sources of ideas,
material% and Iresource persons for educators,_(b) sources of simrdation ex-
periences for persons seeking to engage in career exploration, and (c) sources
of assistance in career decision making. They should serve the broader com-
murAty as well am students.

Change No. 8: Page 4, Line 17add the words "who shall function jointly
In the SEAR career education unit and in its guidance unit."

Rationale: In some SEAs, guidance at the SEA level, be unified, not dupli-
tory or competing in organization. It is equally essential that SEA guidance
rsonnell be, dkeply involved in career education.

kr Change No. 9: Page 9, Line 25change the number "5" to "10."
,Rationale:-SEA..lender§hip functions in career education are of major im-
rtance. if the NACCE recommendations made earlier with respect to Sec-

6(c)=.(1)(E) are accepted, it will require more than 5 percent of such
rinds as the SEA may receive for career education.

-,,Clhange,- No. 10: Page 11, Line 18add the following words: "The Commis-
er shall provide- the Office of Career Education with such additional posi-

and-Personnel aa are required to carry out its responsibilities under this

i.ChangeNo. 11: Page 12, Line 10add the following words: "The Commis-
stoner shall provide the National Advisory Council for Career Education with
sufficient positions and personnel as are required to carry out its reaponsibili-



visions . et Section 406 of the Education
,

-peafttarachave been established to date,
bUrg.the NA4CE to carry out its functions that now

o -ask heNACCE to assume additional responsibilities makes it
'Mit OE staffing for the -NACCE be provided in an adequate fashion.

o 03i--Page 14, Lines 1144change to: "'career education' shall
those Activities carried out by State educational agencies and

onalageneles-. involving those activities emphasizing -the goal of
triparation, for: Work." --

Seafthe!,liationale:lor suggeated Change #1.
-1Sf-Page 14, after Line lf.---add "(3) 'Commiseicaer' shall menu

missioner of Educatiqu."
, .

Tgi EnrICACT" or CAREER EDUCATION, CAREER AWARENESSPRESENTED TO
Pnz NIT/ORAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON CAREER EDUCATION

(By Elvis Arterbury, Zohn Collie, Dave Jones, and Jayne Morre
ierreeemewer

:cept-' of career education has probably received more attention and
more discussion than any other concept to arrive on the American
ouletene in .reeent years. It is broadly supported by parents, educators

Ccomminities across the nation.
,!rbe U.S. ,Office of Education under former Commissioner Sidney P. Mar-

& Jr., was largely responsible for the stimulation given to the idea of
eer education and while tbe Office tended -to avoid suggesting any defini-

Dr.- Marland- wrote the following in American Education (1971) :
A

-what the term 'career education' means to me is basically a point of
ew, a concePta concept that says three things: First, that career edu-

cation will be part of the curriculum for all students, not just some. Second,
Attat it will continue throughout a youngster's stay in school, from the first
grade through senior high and beyond, if he so elects. And third, that every
student leaving school will possess the skills* necessary to give him ft start
td; making e.livellbood for himself and his familY, even if he leaves before
completing high acboot"

" any statements defining career education have been formulate& There
teflds -to, be' generic elements within the vast majority of these difficulties.

=Per example Dr Rupert Evans (1072) stated "career education is the total
od of the community to develop a personally satisfying succession of

rtunities for service tb7ough work, paid or unpai& extending through-
out-1ft" In a policy paper of the 1LS. Office of Education (1974), "An Intro-
duction to Career Education," Dr. Kenneth Hoyt, Director of Career Edu-
Cation, USOB, defined career education as "the totality of experiences through

%which one learns about and prepares to engage in work as part of her or
his way of living."

SCOPE OP THE 2.6.222

There are common elements and characteristics contained in many of the
_definitions of career education. One of these elements is referred to as career
awareness. The authors attempted to review all pertinent literature concern-

' ble'the evaluation of the career awareness element of career education. A
coardinated effort was made to systematically gather appropriate data.
Personal visits were made to tbe U.S. Office of Education and the National
Institute of Education to review materials in their retrieval systems. Letters

- were:sent- to all state departments of education requesting their assistrtece
in the identification of exemplary programs in their state. Requests for data
were then sent to the educators responsible for the identified programs.
Participants in the Career Education Mini-conferences sponsored by the
1380E Office of Career Education and numerous personal acquaintances were

' conteete& An ERIC search was conducted. These activities produced a large
euantity of information. However, because of the diversity in conceptualize-
tins, implementation methodologies and evaluation designs, a comprehensive
state of-the art report was not feasible. The scope of this paper is therefore
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limited to a review of infi.rmation that is representative of the efficacy of
the career awareness element of career education. Selected conceptual state-
ments regarding career awareness from different sections of the country are
identified. Various techniques utilized to evaluate career awareness aud the
subsequent results are also addressed iu this paper.

coscepruArazsmos
The information reviewed reflected disparities in the conceptualization of

career awareness. Datta (3975) reported that theories of career development
ean be categorized into economic, psychological and sociological domains. The
findings of the studies reviewed tend to support this view. The authors-have
presented selected conceptualizations ne examples of each theoretical domain.
Economic based conceptualizations

The Curriculum Development Center, Vocational Education, Uelversity of
Kentucky (1072), described career awareness us -a knowledge of the total
spectrum of careers."

Psychological based conceptualization
Herr (1972) stated that students need clarification of those aspects of the

selfe.g. interests, capabilitim valueswhich need development for a life-
long process of planning and decision making. Within the individual must
be fostered a conscious awareness that he does have a choke.
Sociological based conceptualization

Leifer and I.esor (11175) stated, rarely are career choices made by match-
ing the demands made by v: i slims sorts of work with the personal skills and
interests of those selecting tile occupation." While not developing a stittehient
with regard to dm specific term career awareness, Leifer and Lesser did
identify elements of a desirilide eareer education progrfun. This prograill
would for example include parental, peer aud school influences; occupational
models avallahle in the community, including parents, relatives and neigh-
bors; rate and direction of social mobility; md availability of training and
apprenticeship opportunities.

Many of the conceptualizations, however, tended to combine dmnains. In

and economic theories. Representative definitions of career awareness are
fact, the majority appeared to on a comhinatiou of psychological

described in the following paragra
The Business and Professional Women's Fonntlation (1070 stated: "Aware-

ness involves those basic experiences that are introductory in nature and is
concerned with the development of attitudes, interests and elementary under-
standiugs as these rehite to individuals as they Usirn about the world of
work."

According to Gibson (1973), "At tlm career awareness phase of a school
programs emphasis should be given to attitude development, decision making,
and self awareness as well as awarcnes of mid knowledge about the broad
characteristics and expectations of work."

The National Institute of Education paper, "A Concepthmal Framework
and Rationale for the Career Awareness Division," April 1975, cited four
elements that encompass the conceptual dimensions of career awareness.
These were defined as follows:

Occupational knowledgefactual I nfornmtlon almut the skills and edu-
cational requirements of an occupation, the nature of the occupation in terms
of its processes and products, its potential for access, advancements, and
benefits.

Occupational preferences:the set of occupation or adult roles which fall
on a continuum of aspiration, preference, interest, or liking.

Occupational values.beliefs concerning the status of occupations and what
an individual considers important with respect to aspects of work and the
place of work in adult life.

Occupational self concepts.bellefa an individual holds about the abilities
he or she has and how successful he or she would be at an occupation or
occupational role. 19



Spred le (1973) referred to lifestyle in describing career awareness: "Stu-
denti must learn about the occupational cultures they will be a part of fur
any particular career. The world of work . . is a lifestyle, a set of values
and assumptions. It means membership in a group with its own customs
and mores."

A'repott published by the Indiana State Department of Public Instruction
(1973) described career awareness as nn elementary program which would
14clude self awareness and a realistic awareness of the world of work which
wilVdasist students in gaining respect for work and appreciation for its
impertance to our society.

The Houston Independent School District (1972) reported attempts: "To
develop, at the elementary level, occupational awareness as an integral part
of the -inatructional program so that each pupil may begin to develop self
aWareness and to formulate career thoughts, to ensure that eventually each
pupil detelops a clearer perception of himself and sees himself as a person
of worth with Et realistic and positive attitude toward becoming a productive
worker." `vs'

Hoyt et al. (1972) summarized the thrust of the elementaYy school career
education program: "At the elementary school level, the components of
eareer education most needed will emphasize helping students acquire positive
attitudes toward work, toward all levels of occupations found in the sOciety,
aSa toward themselves as prospective workers."

The USOE (Uardwkk, 1071) statement of career awareness objectives
represent* a conceptualization basically attainable at the ks-13 level. The
objectives are:

To develop In pupils attitudes about the personal and soeial significance
of work.

To help each student ittwome aware Of himself as an individual and as a
group member.

To develop student awareness of many occupations and to expand the
career aspiratious of each student.

To improve overall pupil performance by unifying and focusing basic sub-
jects around a career devehennefft theme-

In summary, the review of Information indicates that there are various
neeptualisatIons of career awareeess. The majority are coPeerned with the

various asnects of the world ef work, attitudes toward work and knowledge
of one's own capabilities, values and interests.

Although the career awareness element of career ethicalion has been de-
scribed as a concept s !dell starts In kindergarten rind extends through life,
the major emphasis niqlears to he at the elementary school level.

A REVIEW OF EVALUATIVE s'resuss OF csursa swArtzxEss

The _ rpose of tills paper is tu review representative sttalies that are
indicative of the efficacy of the career awareness element of career cdii
cautwri Iii many instances the evaluation results reported were subjective in
nature and _cid not provide quantitative information. The large number of
studies in this category, however, represent a positive statement for the
efficacy of ctircer awareness. Even though many of the applied evaluation
techniques fall short of experimental-desigo evaluation standards, these
studies should not be ignored. The salient fact Is that, in almost all instances,
the multitude of studies reviewed showed positive results.

This sectiou of the paper addresses the general state of the art In career
awarmess evaluation and presents quantitative studies which are indicative
of the ebony of career awareness. Hoyt (1975) alluded to the pressures
which may result in the premature evaluation of education programs.

"The birth of a new idea properly precedes its expansion into an edu-
cational concept The formulation of a new concept properly precedes a
concern for testing its efficacy. Global evaluation of a concept's efficacy
properly precedes the formulation and testing of research hypotheses aimed
at discovering optimal means of implementing the concept In educational
practice. The critics of a new Idea in Education typically use, as one weapOn,
a call for definitive research results even prior to the time the idea has been
developed into a tentative concept form. This short set of generalizations
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elieve, be Illustrated repeatedly by those who study the history of
In Amerlean Education . Career Education b only the la

- st5tenhint .Oorieertling eValuation of new education progrdins is
Datta t: (1975) ' who -attributes to Timpane the notion that:

an.:,idea is sufficiently attractive, no one will wait for evaluation
,iefore Mounting large programs while if there le enough caution

evaluative studies, no one will be really interested in the
Ither -stated that lack of a research base describing the

rohlem, lack of explicit and conalste7.c objective statements,
he tecWcal limitations ef measures of career development, suggest
di:tuning has preceded ahead of the ability to evaluate Program

riOultiug from inadequate measurement instruments and
!atoll --tec4niques are definitely evident. Some researchers have

rilouecess in measuring the area of career knowledge. How-
MOM le-Measure such elements of career awareness as self concept,

Onsibilities and values have met with little success.
g ,,CattnteWest Virginia (1072) educators ". . recognized that the
sry ts of career education could not result in evaluation pro-.

and Instruments could not objectively predict, assess or measure
ftc reas of career awareness ." and based their evaluation procedures

bjective information obtained from interviews with individuals and
on-pA majority of the projects results reviewed supported this position.

,r-Iffeasurew for objectives In' the affective domain tend to be variable on another
ipppar to be even more difficult to obtain.
--In the cognitive domain problems also exist Tuckrann (1974) stated that:,

111,e measurement, of career awareness, meaning knowledge of career
CharaCtiristies:- and -requirements, necessitates a cognitive instrument dealing
With ,sPecific careers. In terms of general career awareness lie problem

,hicomes one of deciding which careers to ask questions about: in terms of
ifiocareer awareness, the dMculty lies in finding or building tests in the

argil number Of career areas that atudents might choose to pursue. Instru-mettation In this area-is also hard to fiOd."
wiiie;,Charner and Randour (1975) indicate that the kinds of problems

reviewed above resulein an unequal handling of the measurement of career
aWareness. They maintain there is "a plethora of literature on educatioual-
occoPational aspirationa and attainments,_a small number of studies on occu-
pat-tonal-, knowledge, and a paucity of research on occupational values -old,occupational self concepts."

Another aspect, of the general problems_assoclated with evaluation is the
relatively.low priority issigned to the collection of evaluative data. Teachers

.and-,other potential users do not appear to recognize the positive benefits
which can acerne to them through timely program evaluation. There la a
reasonable_ Possibility_ that there is a direct relationship between inadequate
institimentation, poor evaluation techniques, unequal handling of variables,
aad,.educatorif perceptions of a lack of worth in evaluative information. Two
studies reviewed reflect the priority which teachers assign to evaluation.

Holloway -(1972) found that both elementary and junior high school teachers
award'low rankings to competencies which centered around evaluation, man-er bends and theories of career development A 1979-1975 needs assess-

t survey of 'teachers in the Dallas Independent School District resulted
a similar low rating for evaluation. Dallaa teachers recorded a negative

-,-,(percelved negative need) for research and evaluation service& Only
f the flity.rsiX topics rated received lower need scores.

MprehensIve review of career education project evaluationa was con-
'by Bruce W. Tuckman and Joseph A. Carduccl (1974). Their report
ed.the evaluations into experimental and quasi-experimental evaluative

(i.e. quantitative data utilizing experimental and control groups, pre-
ottests of posttest only design), descriptive studies (is quantitative

utilizing, pre- and posttesting of treatment groups only) and case studies
litment _group, only and qualitative_data). Chart 1 is a listing of

ken from the Tnekman and Carducci study which deal with careerand self awareness.
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CHART LSTUOIES REVIEWED BY 71.1CaMAN AND CARDUCCI RELEVANT TO CAREER AWARENESS AND SELF
AWARENESS

Author and Grade
Site of study Instrument Analysis Findings

Cochran and Weis 9-10 ___ _ . .. Ohio Vocational
(1972), Dayton, Interest Survey.

Uofoain
0 -,.

0972), 1-5 Homemade test of
Lincoln County, occupational
W.Va. awarenem.

Orard (19)3), Utah.. 6 Not specllied

Sims (1973), 5-6 lob information
Cleveland. OHO. questionnaire.

McNulty 7243 11-12 Career Maturity
Music Inventory.

Warren (1974) 14 1. 5-8 do

Analysis of ' students from the vocational
covariance. school were better informed about

career choice * '"
"" carear education atudents out

performed control students on all
measures."

Chl oquorn stwIents ahowed favorable change
in attitude toward work * '

Analysia of ". treatment schools students had
variance. acquired more Job information than

the control."
Analysia of "' positive correlation between

covariance scores for all students *"
t-test * significant differences in mean

.4:res in favor of treatment moue."
do vieletenreater gains for treat.

sent students than for controls at
elementar. leveL"

B artok) (1972), Element/ y . Occupational
Alameda County, Information
Cillf. Survey.

. . . Cunningham (1973). do How I see
New irltain, Conn. Myself Scales.

D ennard (1973), 4 Student Knowledge
Clayton County, Ga. of Careers.

Holden (1973), Elementary A battery of cogni.
South Carolina five and affective

instruments.

Peck (197)), District K-9 Self Observation
of Columbia. Scale.

Do 1{-9 Work Altitude
Survey.

Do 7-9 Occupational
Velum Inventory.

Career Awareness
Development
Inventory.

Attitude Toward West
Mirk inventory.

Occupational ,,, do..
Knowledge Test.

Young (1971
Hew Orleans.

Hammed (1973), 7
Harrington, Maine.

.do * showed significant differences
between the control and experimental
groups."

Nor specifieC founh gradera in program had
meter knowledge of eerier' than

,da 'er w and Chesterfield counties were
not In program."

It
fairly succemful In efforts to teach
elementary school studepts about

do showed CDEP children to have
better self-concept than controls."

do revealed CDEF studenta had more
positive attitudes toward work than
controls."

.do ''" students were reatiatic in their
career planning."'

do "' studente were able to relate
school-learned skins to work situations
at reasonable level of proficiency."

'A significant positive gain wee found for
students in grades IA."

"* significeet gain in mean scores of
seventh grade atiidents."

The following additional studies which are pertinent to career awareness
and self awareness project evaluations were reviewed. For purposes of this
report only quantitative evaluations are presented.

The Pontiac Vocational Career Development Prngram (1971) attempted to
increase the occupational knowledge and self concept of students. In eval .
tinting the project the Occupational 1Cnowledge Test (0.ICT.) and the
Fantasy, Ability and Reality Scales (F.A.R. ) were utilized. The three major
findings were : (1) Students showed significant gain in their level of occu .
pational knowledge, (2) Upper elementary children showed greater gain in
occupational knowledge then did lower elementary children, and (3 ) At the
end of the program students selected occupations of higher rank than they
did at the beginning of the program.

Prince George's County Public Schools in Maryland (1137) Included the
follosving question In evaluating their career education program. "Do pupils
Involved In career education acquire more knowledge about the world of
work than do controls r The results of their body found that at each grade
level ( with the exception of ninth grade) the experimental groups scored
higher than the controls. *fanatical significance was readied at grade levels
6, 7. 11 and 12.

The Career Based Curriculum Project in Monroe. North Carolina (1975 )
evaluated two goals for their elementary program relative to self awareness
and career awareness. Goal 1 : To increase each child's self awareness, en .
eouraging a positive self concept. The Self Observation Scales (SOS) were
used to measure the students self awareness. Statistically significant differ .
ences occurred on six of the eight scales for third graders. Goal 2 : To in.
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wareness of the many occupations and job roles in the
oal was measured by asking the Btudents to "list as many

IdH of workers as you can." Students In the third grade Project schools
-Trobri-- at the .05 level, than did third graders in the control schools.

mean number of workers listed by sixth graders in Project scbools a-as
glignifit'atitly...-,h1gber than sixth graders in the control schools at the .01 level.

The, Research guid._Development Project an Career Education In Wichita,
tkCCareer Knowledge test At the primary level In the pilot

enientary siehoolsi The, Occupational Similarities Scale showed a significant
ereneeat .;the .05-level between pre- and posttests on students at the K-2

level -At'Ithe7-Intermediate level (e,-4J) the Orientn non of en reer Concepts
.1(000),".w0eadrolnistered. and statistically signifiennt differences were found
,on---;the,VOttaizional-:'Vocabulary Scale (.01), the. Working Conditions Scale

&4(.05),..andv,thei4Worker's Earnings Scale (.05).
,Unifledz Sehool District No. 250 of Pittsburg, Kansas utilized the Self Oh-

.- 5rservati0eSeitles and- the. Career- maturity Inventory to er tate their career
educationprograme: Approximately 200 students random selected from all

x
1

W.elementary schools In Unified School District No. 250 were tested
spdrIiezltnl group A parochial school which did not have a career

on, piograrn was used as a control group.. At grade three the results
6.11:-Obs4r.vatlon Scales showed that out of eighteen possible compari-

ohs 1(i.e-'_iii'liChools .X 3 scales) the schools in the Unified School District
b..,,-.250-eXceeded the national norm.of fifty and the average percentile score

prAliatatrol:group_In 'twelve cases. At grade six the results show that of
fOROailble,__tidety .comparlsons (1.e. slx schools x 5 scales) the sixth graders

ceeded:,,the- national average of fifty in twenty-four of the thirty situation4 .

hese sttidents also exceeded the average percentile score of the control
group J.11: twenty-eight of the thirty comparisons. The evaluation of the ninth
graders need the Career Maturity Inventory and a statistically significant

:-rlifference*as found'Iletween the experimental and control on Part 2: Know-. .

Ing.About Jobs.
TAP.:,report on a Research and Development Project in Career Education

(974) from the Department of Education in Pennsylvania presents n study
to,datermine_the effects of project aetivities on the children involved. Matched
eatuPlings of_third and fifth grade students were compared. The comparisons,
made' between highly involved and moderately Involved students, revealed
;that the, third graders who were highly involved_ could list more occupations
in -one initiate- than their less- involved counterparts. The highly involved
'fiftIC.'gradersr were superior to the moderately involved group with respect
to 'self concept development and attitude too I school.

Rehaviorel,Kesearch Associates evaluated .10 Pima County Development
Career Gnidanee Project (1975). They concluded.that:

Rtudenta, exposed to career edticattan demonstrated a greater awareness
; the world of work. On every index designed to measure career-awareness,
onotaleaqvareness and decision-eunking, the students wita career educ:Ition

,exPosure scored higher. One of the most consistent findings In tile data is thnt
ttnaehts 4Ithcareer education exposure are mare knowledgeable about a

-miriety of occupational clusters; representing the entire range of jobs. This
liAding rOfiects.favorably on the Arizona Carcei Education Effort, and

Alicktia,pne inajer goal. of career education which Is to exPand the students'
conceptualization of the economic marketplace. .-

'Students exposed to,.eareer education: (1) have knowledge of a wider
ga'of.:.occupationa both between and within occupational categories, (2)

Ye more ability to evaluate- the skills needed in preparation for certain
OCSUptitiOnal 'choices, and (3) have more self-confidence that their goals are

r.'...tealistiC and achievable'
County also includes au evaluation of self awareness. Their findings

su :
--i-!1,One-of the most promising findings this year is related to the area of self
awareness., Students In the high career education group were more certain
oC:altilinWg _their educational and occupational aspirations, rated themselves

vOrable relative to other students in their grade level, and exr,oaed higher
chlevement, for themselves edmpared to students in the inw. Involyment

9. Since there were no population differences in the two xr.,aps, these



tdeonetrat&project :efforts in the area of self awareness have had some
tbla Year Efforts should continue along these lines next year, since

dhlgif:this year- are more significant in the trend that Is seen, rather
in the statistical differences between high and low exposure students.

,".&n Evaluation of Vocational Exemplary Projecte was prepared by De-

.-yelopmeitt Ataksdiatett, Ind. (1075). FOrty-flee projects were studied utilining
Tetley_ of measurement instruments-Including the Cereer Maturity haven-
ry :to:determine -significant differences between participants on eight out-
me eptelltiens relevant to the study. Chart 2 la ieken direetly from their

report to show the findings of the evaluathm."

HART 2.StIMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS FOR OUTCOME QUESTIONS ACROSS ALL PR0.1:01%; BY STUDENT GROUP

t-.

Student groups

12th grade

Petrel- Yru7h

fith 9th paGng Ccunsel- experi- Shill
grade grdo teo;r ing group env. train

Ari student participants able to identify greater Yes . Yes Yes Yes No No

number of occupations than noriparticlee net (Q1).
"._ Do aludenb 'demonstrate mom lawn-grey, with No Yes Yee Yes .. No.

kr.. teaks and functions associated with selected De.
^ , cupations than the Com padson group7; (Q2).

Are student participanb more familiar with the Yes No Plo No No.. _ No.
requisites essociated with selected occupations

,- ,than the comparison group? (03). , .

:rstuchtottpetticlparas scare higher on prevail. Yei No. ... o No.._.,., No.
Canal, Jetc readiness :fasts then the camped-
son groupT(Q4) - ,, c - v

student participants Indicate mare positive attl- Yes No Yes No ... Wo ... . No.
rd ismployfnent than nonparticipants?

ditty el tamers being considered by Individ- No... No No . No.. Ns.. _ No,
parlicipattos stedenta greater than that of

d nts in thecom pa rison group?(Q6)
stddent participants Indicate haying a career No Yes I Pi o,_ ..... No,

n thah the comparison group? (09)
ro student participants cite their career pref- No Yes No . Yes,

els their expected career than non partici-

I The questions were so:witted -yes"
criteria used to axuens the question.

mall significant ditfoconco in favor of particles f the

,- -A study was coriducted in three elementary schools in the Fort Osage
. Public School District 9-1, Independence, Missouri (1074). The purpose of

the stUdy was to test" the effect of inservice teacher training in career edu-
cation on the achievement of students. The study consisted of two experi-
mental treatments (Methods A and B) and a conventioual treatment (Method
Q). Method A refers -to the approach to teaching selected career education
'concepts by teachers who had received a three-week orientation to the career
r cluster concept and who had written curriculum oriented to the cluster con-
cent over an additional three-week period. Method 9 refers to the teaching
of selected career education concepts by teachers who had received a three-

,hour orientation to the career cluster concept, who had not written curriculum
-oriented te''the career cluster concept, hut who taught the curriculum which
blid been developed by their colleagues in Method A. Method C refers to the
conventional approach to teaching fourth and firth grade elementary school
students. The teachers were ent,,,:raged to teach the concepts of career edu-

tion but were given no assistaner- In securing career-oriented career units
developed by their colleagues in lim,ald A. As a result of testing, the stn-
dents who experienced Treatments A t cl B made significantly higher gains
in achievements of career awareness an self awareness.

Westborough Juni,* High School, Sout.1 San Francieco provided the eval-
uation data on their Career Education Project (1975). They give the percent
Average loss or gain on pre- and posttests of the target school and the control
schools on three scales: self-awareness, met:national Information and school/
college information. The results are shown in Chart 3.
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CHART 3.-Summary of comparisons between target ond control school
Projed 16,90. Perce_ s or gain shown between September 1974 pretesting

and posttesting, May 15, 1975;
Matched Populations

sla.F-AsscHSM ENT QUESTIONS

TARGET SOILOO I, CONTROL SCROOL
Total average loss or gain: Total average loss Or gain:

Percent P-,reene
7th grade +19 7th grade +238th grade +19 Sth grade - 6Oth grade +20 Oth grade +14

OcCUPATION A L- I N FOR ATION QUESTIONS
7th grade +17 7th grade - S8th grade +17 Sth grade + :i
Oth grade _ _ +21 Oth grade + 16

scifoot./coLLE INFORM ATION
7th grade 7. +15 7th grade + 28th grade +16 Sth grade + 2Oth grade +37 9th grade _.. +17
Behavioral Research Associates prepared the evaluation report of the Co-

chise County Career Education Project (1975). Chart 4 presents the resultsof the evaluation showing significant differences on all variables between a
high exposure to career education sample and a low exposure sample. Cochise
County also includes au evaluation of self awareness. Self awareness is
measured by the student's responses to four questions. One question covers
self expectations for school performance. Another question asks the students
to compare themselves with other students in terms of how right they are.The remaining two questloneVal with the student's certainty of attaining
educational and occupational aspirations. The results indicate that students
In the high exposure sample n-ere consistently more positive In terms of self
awareness than the students in the low exposure sample as measured by the
four questions.

CHART 4.-COMPARISONS OF STUDENTS WITH H IGH AND LOW EXPOSURE TO CAREER EDUCATION ON SEVERAL
DIMENSIONS RELATE') TO THE ARIZONA CAREER EDUCATION MATRIX

Secondary Students

EduceNonal awareness
Career awareness:

KIIEfflietil. DI skill required
Knowledge of factors cantribubng to iob satisfac-

tion_
Common-th-reads in Jobs
Economic awareness
Awareness of career mobili4,
Awareness of factors influencing occupation

structere

EmOloSebillty Shills
Appreelations and attitudes
Knowledge of career clusters score
Interest In career clusters store__ . ..._..... . . . .. . . . ._

ElamentsfYilMermediate Students

Educational awareness
Career awareness:

7 Knowledge cf skin required
Knowledge of factors contributing to Job s;listac-

ton
Common threadS

Economic awareness
Decisionmaking_
Appreciation and attitudes. ,
Knewledge of career clusters score

High-
exposure

sample

LOW.
X rum
sample tteot Significance

46. 8 44.3 3. 01 0. 001

49.6 2. 40 . 01

63. 8 55, 7 3. 40 . 001
68, 2 57.0 4. 64 .001
53. 1 48. 5 1. 83 .04
40. 9 34. 0 2. 78 . 003

53. 2 477 2.27 . 002
35. 3 30. 2 2. 94 . 001
26. 6 2s. 4 3.04 . 001
45. 3 37. 0 1 90 . 001
34. 2 30 8 1_ 85 . 04
25, 9 24.7 1. 97 . 025

50. 1 4$, 5 1= 86 . 05

59 4 50. 5 3. 45 . 001

54. 6 48. 5 2. 57 .005
65. 7 59. 8 2. 12 . 01
58. 2 52. 6 2. 24 . 01
61= 5 54.7 2. G7 . 005
60. 2 54. 9 Z. 01 . 020
49 . 9 44 . 0 2 . 28 . 01



Tim puypose of this paper was to review existing evaluative studies that
indicative of, the efficacy of the career awareness element of career edu-

cation. The studies discussed represent a sampling of the degree of success
achieved byl educators in implementing and evaluating career education across

- the nation.
--1--,The ;information revealed that there is general agreement with regard to

deffnitione of what career education means. However, conceptualizations of
caxeor ;awareness mid other elements of career education are more diverse .

sperelfie' objectives, program implementation and evaluation are ad-
egul agreement and greater disparities appeared.

=praCtitioners include varying aspects of psychological and economic
cal domains In their conceptualizations of career awareues% The
ear doMaluis -much less prominent among the studies reviewed.
,eyident. ,that program development and implementation are well in

4-adVanee of-eialnation and assessment There is a tendency to assign a low
priority/ to,evaluition and problems exist with evaluation design and measure-

' mentIinstrumemtajeSeveral factora contribute to these difficulties. Teachers
-recogniie the potential value of evaluative studies.' There is consider-

able lack-of: speeiffeity among objectives which have been identified under
the 'leazeir:'11,wareneas concept Measurement methodologies are varied and
fear-standardized instruments are available. Measures for objectives in the

ective domain- tend, to be unavailable and measures to determine the im-
infllaxwyttriableroli another appear to be equally scare% There I an

ualihandliflging: of -the: measurement of career awareness.
:Although 'not exhaustive; the studies referenced in this paper are &scrip-

' the) of-. the - eltent to which the concept of career education and, more ape-
mcificaily career awareness programs are producing quantative data for eval-
uation'qmrposes. Subjective evaluations of programs tend to be positive and
ike,3parlidpants were favorably optimistic about the total effort Analysis of

Ithe -information accumulated reveals that adequate evidence is available to
support--;the-positicin that education programs designed to develop career
awareness in students can make a difference.,Based on the studies presented
it cam, he, concluded that regardless of the variety of definitions, the variety
of,linplementation methods and the variety technique% career
edueation is making statistically significant changes in Student development.
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TUE EI'flCACT OF CAREER EDUCATION, ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTPR
TUE NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCTL ON EDUCATION, PREPARED By RITA

INTRODUCTION

n January 23, 1971, Commissioner a Edncation Sidney P. Mtn-land. Jr.
1), in his speech entitled "Career Education 'Now," delivered to the Con-

vention of the National Association of Secondary School Principals in Houston.
Textt% launched career education into the mainstream of educational thought.
-In the approximately five years since that time career education has pre-
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gre:, d from a much-dkeussd idea to many welsdeveloped programs have
not been functioning very loi g. it is possible for them to have had an int-
Pressian on students.

What data are there reg ngardi the effects of career education on students'
academic achievements Is career education enaldieg th student to success-
fully meet his goals in_selmore EXIICtly what are the gnats lit American edit-
vatimi? In the early nineteen hundreds, the seven cardinal prinelpies Of
education esnoused bY the Commission for the Reorganization of Secmidary
Eductition tI918) deducd the role that the school should play in the teaching
of the student Even at that time emphasis was placed on "vocational prepa.
ration, citizenship. and the worthy use of leisure time.-

A few years later, Dewey (193i) expressed the view that school subjects
could be correlated with hidustrial education if educators gave priority to
eduuitional values rather than industrial or voe:itional gooals lit indicated
that the ednealtional values would familiarize the learner with the social and
cultural background of his vocation as weil as the skills involved.

As time missed. the emphasis in csluentital shifted from the fulfillment of
secietni needs to the desire to fill the needs of the student. Therefore. in the
1 it30 'S and 1940 s, the experienies of the le:irned were -ressed. Unfortunately.
-experiences-- Is a rather broild, undefined term so tuat although the /alibi
wais the original prime consideratiom experiences were simple justified for
their own sakes. There were no ineans to adequately measure them.

The beginnings of the space age In the MO's, however, brought about an
nbrupt change in educational concern. The (mild was still considered impor .
taut, but his needs were actually placed in a secondary position to society's
needs for bbn. The student was saturated in the seiences mathall the tech-
nological fields that would enable the United States to keep up with her
global neighbors. There was numerous ideas, principles and theories that
the school should teach and which the child should learn, whether his personal
;suds ineluded the need for that knowledge or not.

Recently the emphasis changed once more. The public is demanding that
schools be accountable and that education be relevant to the student. As is
result of these demands. the 1900's and 70'8 sew an increase in inuovathe
teaching strategies, such as individualized and personalized instrimtioui .
emnputer-assIsted instruction, and utilization of multimedia. Since the goal
is to teach tbe concepts that tile Individual learner needs the most, it is only
logical for career education to he In the forefront.

Proponents of career education stress the need to enable students to acquire
the necessary academic skills and attitndes about work, leisure, and education
so that they can adapt to change, can he skilled in certain career areas that
best snit their abilities rind interests, and can be mentally acceptant of fur-
thering their education and retraining for jobs throughout -life. Because of
the rate of change in today's society, it is illogical to assume that any edu .
cant-mai program is terminid. In order to be better prepared to cope with
change, young people need not only to become cognizant of the effects of tech .
nology on people's occupations and lifestyles, but they must develop also
strong foundation in linsic skins. Skills in planning predicting, creating and
adapting will become basic skills in a school context, according to the Texas
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Task Force in ,Schnol Curriculum
Design for the MO's. Opportunities must be provided for students to de-
velop attitudes that will contribute to self esteem and flexibility as well as a
streng foundation in academie skills, Basic skills are essential to each indi-
vidual as he or she develops for his or her respective role in society. In the
Fourth Annual Gallup Poll of Public Attitudes Townrd Education (1972),
the number one priority among respondents wag that the schools should teach
students the skills of reading writing, and' aritinnetic,

Gene Bottoms (1912) views s one necessary objective of an elementary
c:treer education program enbascing students acquisition of basic academic

This, -in his opinion can be done by providing an alternative to the
mare abstract learning style which has dominated as an approach to edu.

What exactly la the relationship between career education and academic
skills? Of the developmental tasks alavingluirst. INS) that the child is to
learn (luring middle childhood and ndolescence. F me of the most important
are the acquisition of the fundamental skills in reading. writing, and calcuiat.
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lug. the concepts necessary fr everyday living, the selection aud proparatinn
for an oecupation, and intellectual skills and concepts necessary for civic
competence. These tasks listed above are quite relevant to the work of edu-
cators at the elementary and secondary levels. When educators are aware of
these task% they are better equipped to help a student identify his purpose
for being In school and to see the best times to introduce certain tasks to the
growing child. Once the student begins to rnaster these different tasks such
as the use of words and knovrledge of tile things for wbich they are symbols,
he hi better able to differentiate and Integrate the world around hint. As
O'Hara (1968) pointed out the more occupational words a student knows the
more he will be able to differentiate and integrate within the occupational
world_ HOwever, aince people of the world outside the classroom also make
great use of_ symbols in the auditory nad visual realm it is crucial that the
student also become auditorially and visually literate. Thus, the fundamental
skfil of communication includes communication in all its formsprint audi-
tory, and visual. Communication arid computational skills are identified by
career education writera as the most marketable skills that the schools can
help-the student acquire.

In agreement, Leighbody (1988) has stressed the fact that academie learn-
lags constitute not only the indispensable foundation for job training and Joh
aecuxity but ar% in themselves, the most salable and most enduring job
skills that a worker can possess.

In ortier to aid the student in accemplishing the necessary developmental
tasks,_varying career education programs have been instituted. Some schools
have implemented separate courses at the secondary school level while others
haveorganized units of work around the fifteen occupational clusters The
approach utilized by 0. large number of schools currently is that of the infumion
of career education coneepts into the ongoing curriculum. Infusion according
to Katz (1973) is not a fixed treatment It is a variable responsible to indi-
vidual need and uses.

Is the current emphasis on career education affecting students success in
academic areas? It is the purpose of this paper to report the findings perti-
nent to the effectiveness of career education efforts as reflected in the achieve-
ment of students in acadeznie areas.

Good (1973) defined academic achievement as students' knowledge attained
Or skills developed i the school subjects, hS designated by test scores or by
marks assigned by teacher% or by both. An extensive survey was made of
available studies reporting the evaluation of academie achievement of students
in school-based programs, kindergarten through grade twelve, and students in
experience-based career education programs. Primary emnhasis is given in
this paper to studies in which experimental and quasi-experimental designs
were employed and the analysis of "hard data" was reported. Since the in-
formational needs of he local practitioners differ from those of educational
planners at the state and national level% some data which does not meet
local needs but not the rigorous standards of scientific investigation are
briefly reviewed.

Examination of studies relatft to the effects of career education programs
on academic achievement was largely restricted to those stutDes which in-
cluded data collected between 1972 and 1975. Few of the goals and objectives
given for the implemented programs included statements regarding students'
achievement in the academic areas. Understandably, few program evaluations
Included data relative to such achievement.

In Order to obtain the infoneation herein reported the following methods
were utilized: three tearches of the ERIC system were requested, the Wash-
ington, D.C. offices . of DevelopMent Associates, Ine National Institute of
Education, Office of Career EdueatIon, and the Office of Voeational Technical
Education were visited; letters were written to all participants in OE's 1974
Career Education Mird-Confereuces and to all projects and individuals named
by Minl-Conference respondenta; materials sent In response to letters to state
coordinators of Career Education; telephone calls were made to all regione!
Offices of the U. S. Office of Education. Telephone conversations were conducted
with project directors and school administrators in a number of locations
throughout the nation. With two exceptions, all of the project people who were
asked to supply information did so.



IMMIX Or sTuDIED

the 1974-1975 school year a main thrust of the elementary school
level caxeer education program of the Ceres, California, Unified School District
(1975) wag the determination of the Impact of the program on academic

vement. The overall gain made by pupils in grades one through six in
_g was twelve percent In math a gain of eleven percent was indicated.

Using ;03143quare, a comparison was made of the percentage of students
scoring on or above grade level on the Cooperative Primary Text and the
ComPrebewlve Testa of Rasic Skills (grades 4--0) In May, 1973 and May, 1974.

The pereentage of students scoring at or above gxade level In 1973 and 1974
is shown on the followlag table, along with the percentage of gain.'

MATH

Percentage at or Percentage et or
above grade loyal *bore grade WV,/

1973 1974 percent or gain

Grid*:
I 31 52 21. --- 32 32 NC

17
25 Z3 4

5 23 32 9
& 24 34 6

READING

Percentage at or Percentage at or
sots nado level above grade level

1973 1974 Percent of gain

Grade:

3

33
27
25
24
15
28

52
34
30
35
35
34

19
7

I I
20

a

The foregoing information was gathered during the third year of a three-
year project designated CERES (Career Education Responsive to Every
Student). Approlmately two thousand elementary students were included in
a_general impact program with about forty percent of the students partici-
pating In a concentralei career education program. Teachers of children in
the experimental group were involved in a staff development program during
which they analyzed cart r education objectives as well as the reading and
math needs of DIndellIgi I _2 their classrooms. The teacher% who also learned
to utilise an infused approach to currieulnm development had consultant help
available from elementary prindpals, resource teachers, and a curriculum
specialist

David Euffman (1975) of Pittsburgh, Kansa% sent a letter along with the
report of a project being conducted under Part D of Public Law 90-576. Mr.
Muffraan wrote: 'It was interesting for us to note that all those activities
we have involved teachers and students in during this school year (by activi-

--ties- we mean those experiences we call part of our career education em-
phasis) did not take away from academic achievement, but in fact achieve-
ment gains were sigxdficant" In the project schools an analysis was made
of students scores on Metropolitan Achievement Tests which were given in
September, 1974, and ApriL 1975. A distribution of frequency for both pretest
and posttest scores of 233 third-grade students was compiled, and this was
tested for significant differences using a chl-square procedure. Statistically,
tbe difference in frequency between the pretest and posttest was significant
at the AM level (p < .001) on all nine tests. The third grade of a parochial

Information ghien via telephone by Virginia fish, curriculurn,specialist, Ceres.
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school which did not have career educati was used as a control group. It
was concluded that there was no stifled( significance between the scores of
the two groups; the academie achievement of third graders in Unified School
District No. MO (Kansas) was equal to that nehleved by students in the
parochial se_hools of the community.

The pretest and posttest scores of 261 sixth graders were compared in a
manner almilar to that used with the third-grade scores. In the test for
language the diatribution of scores was not statistically significant, but it is
noteworths that the group mean was 6.2 (grade equivalent) in September and
6.7 in April. In nine other subtests the differences between pretest and pnst-
test scores were statistically significant at the .05 or higher level of con-
fidence. Stx of the tests were significant at the .001 level (p < .001). It was
concluded that there were no statistically significant differences between the
academic achievement of the experimntal and control groups. The overall
academic achievement of sixth graders In Use experimental group was COin .
parable with that of students in the control group.

Of thirty possible comparisons, on the Sett Observation Scales, the sixth
graders In the experimental group exceeded the national average percentile
of 50 in-24 of the 30 situation% They also exceeded the Average Percentile
Scorv of the control group le 28 of the 30 comparisons on the scales.

Ninth-grade students in the career mathematics classes were given the
ABLE test, forms A and B, as pretests and posttests to determine their
achievement in mathematics skills. The instrument used is a stundardized test
covering thirty areas of mathematics.

A frequency astributiou was compiled for four groups totaling afty-four
students for the pretest and posttest. The difference between the pretest and
posttest distribution of scores was significant at the .001 level (p < .001)
of confidence.
In- Prince George's =County , Maryland (1975), a study was conducted to
determine the effects of integration of career education into the existing
instructional pregram of selected schools. A primary focus was upon the
effects which the career education program had in the area of basic eau
cational skills.

The school staff in each participating school determined the method of
ihiplementatIon of the career education program. Classroom guidance, work-
shops, and limited financial assistance were provided by the school system
to facilitate the inte=ation of career knowledge, job attitudes, community/
parent visitation program into the curricula.
-Glasses of grades 1, 3, 6, 7. 9. 11. and 12 of fourteen schools were selected

for study. Schools which were used as controls were matched with the experi-
mental schoola on five variables. Individual classes were combined across
schools within grade levels to form experimental and control groups.

Thirteen data-gathering techniques were utilized in addition to the Town
Tests of Basic Skills and the Iowa Teats of Educational Development. Post .
tests were given during the last school month of the 1973-1974 school year.
The primary analysis techniques were the one-way analysis of variance and
two sample teats.

The experimental samples scored significrintly higher (p < MI) in reading
end arithmetic then the controls. Exceptions were sixth-grade reading and
senior high language usage and social studies. The writers recommended that
follow-up evaluations Include a pretest-posttest design in order to assure that
equivalent groups are used and that differences -found on the posttest can be
tied better to the effects of career education.

The comprehensive career education model Implemented in the schools of
Lincoln County, Weft Virginia, is deseribed in a monograph hy Olson (1974).
The three-year program Was initiated in eight elementary schools, grades one
throngh six in 1971. Of the student population, 887 students were involved
In the career education program and 1,549 were not.

-Staff development activities were provided for twenty-nine faculty members
Who subsequently implemented career edncatIon in their clessee. Tenehlug
strategies of field trips, resource role models, manipulative activities, simula-
tion, and multimedia activities were incorporated into instructional resource
unite Utilized with the experiment/it groups.

Posttest data were analyzed for 415 students who, in May, 1972 were
given the California Language Achievement Test and the California Mathe.
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cs Achievement Test- The-experimental students were randomly selected
m Intact classes of students involved In the Career Awareness Program

while the control students were selected from the remaining students who
had not participated in the Career Awareness Program.

In order to provide for an unbiased comparison of the effects of the treat-
ment the analysts of covariance_ was employed_ The adjusted posttest means
for .theWerimental group a-ere 11 percent higher than the adjusted posttest
mensuf for the central group of lanautge achievement.

Data,prodnced from the analysis of covariance on mathematics achievement
indicate that the difference between the experimental group and the control
group was significant at the .01 level (p < .01). The adjusted posttest means
tor the experimental group were 24.5 percent higher than the adjusted posttest

_ans-for the control group on mathematics achievement.
Among the implications based on the finding of the study were: (1) "utiliz-

ing experimental activity to illustrate abstract symbols and concepts related
to career education goals (life goals and academic subject goals) is an effec-
tive method of increnaing academic achievement, and (2) in-service education
which focuses on both process (human relations) and task (planning, de-
velopment, implementation) components is effective in delivering career
education activities to elementary and secondary student&" (Olson, p. 21)

An exemplary project in career education began in July, 1074, in the Union
_COUnty Schools of North Carolina (1975). According to a publication supplied
-by Dr: John Moore, the project was funded under Part A Public Law 99-570 .
and waa aimed at Implementing a career-based curriculum During the 1974=-75
school year7 twenty elementary, middle, and secondary schools were involved.

Majer program activities during the first year included staff development for
perstonnel at all levels, K-12, development and implementation of curriculum
units stressing integration of career education into the academic disciplines,
prevision of group guidance and the establishment of a career center in the

-library_
Use of the community as a classroom was stressed for all grade levels of

the participating schools. At the elementary school level, the academic instrue-
tion was to be related more closely to the "World of Careers" through a

reer and Self-Awareness Prouam. In the middle school& a Career Explore-
ory Program included a "hands-on" approach in fifteen occupation clusters.
Guidance and Counseling Program, and Instructional Modules which related
stmdents' academic and career-exploratory experiences.

The research question posed, which is pertinent to this paper, was: Rave
Student grades, attendance, achievement, and attitudes improved as a result
of the Career Based Curricabun? A pretest-posttest design was not possible;
data were collected in the spring only. Reading and mathematics achievement
test results from September, 1974. and March, 1975, were available and were
utilized. Scores were expressed in grade equivalents.

From a student population for grades K-8 of approximately 3.000, students
in grades 3, 0. and 7 were randomly selected From schools identified as having
students comparable to those in the project schools, sixty third graders and
sixty sixth graders were randomly selected. Twenty-five seventh graders were
chosen from the two control schools.

One-was anAlysis of variance and multiple regression were applied to the
data_ Mean grade equivalents were the same for all groups in September for
reading and mathematic& Although the third-grade project group achieved
slightly MOT8 than the control group in both reading and math, the differ-
ence between the two groups in reading was statistically significant, with the
difference favoring the experimental group. Although the difference between
the two sixth-grade groups in mathematics was not statistically significant .
the experinilestal group showed a greater gain.

A descriptive evaluation was given by Lapinski (1972) of an interdisciplin-
ary career assessment program for fifty-four slow learners and disadvantaged
youth at the high school level in Stamford, Connecticut The cluster concept
and correlation of claseroom materials to occupational assessment and skill
training were essential to the program. One objective of the program was the
development of basic skills; in one part of the evaluation, the Science Research
Associates' Basic Skills in Arithmetic Test were used as pretests and posttests.

The sixty-four students in the study showed an average gain of 1.7 years
the ninth-grade level and 1.3 years at the tenth-grade level. The ninth-
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srade gains ranged from 1.0 to 3.7 years; the tenthgrade gains from 0.0 up
to 2.8 years. At the conclusion of the study, the arithmetic scores of the group
of slow learners and disadvantaged students ranged from 5.6 to 10.5 for ninth
graders and 4_6 to 9.9 for tenth graders.

The study which is descriptive in nature cannot provide a basis for com-
parison of results such as can be provided by a controt group. The researcher
did report that a check of five students who were in the program the previous
year and who were re-tested a year later indicated that the studeuts main-
tained and improved their grade-level scores.

In tr study conducted by Solomon (1973) a local career education program
was evaluated to measure the effect of the program on academic achievement
and career development Forty fifth- and sixth-grade experiment group stu-
dents were compared with forty fifth- and sixth-grade matched controls from
another school. The Mathematics and Reading tests of the Metropolitan
AcWevement Tests were two of the posttests administered. No significant dif-
ferences were obtained ou any measure, indicating that occupational and sea-
awareness did not impede growth in scholastic areas.

In a study Involving 348 elementary students in North Central Texas, Bryant
(1975) found that acadennc achievement was increased through the imple-
mentation of career education program. RandoWy-selected schools in a ten-
county area participated in the study which was part of a larger dissemination
effort jointly sponsored by Education Service Center Region XI and Partners
in Career Education. Seventeen fifth-grade classes in five school systems
participated. Within the three larger school systems, both experimental and
control classes were identified. Classes in the two smaller school systems were
matched with control classes in other school districts.

Teachers in the experimental group participated in three days of staff de-
velopment and were given teacherdeveloped career-education curriculum
guides for 'me in planning instruction in language arts and social studies
classes. Consultant help was provided teachers on a request basis.

Forms Q and R of the Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skills were adminis-
tered as pretests and posttests in October and February of the 1974-75
school year. Adjusted means were used in the aualysis of the data; analysis
of covariance was the basic statistical procedure employeth Statistically sig .
nificant differenees between the two groups were found to exist on the scores
of the total achievement battery (P ( .001), Reading Test (p < .01), Lan-
guage Test (p < .00), and Study Skills Test (p < .01). Differences that
were statistically significant at the .001 level (p < .001) were indicated in
the Vocabulary, Language Expressiou, and Reference Skills subtests. All
differences favored the experimental group.

Career-education concepts were not introduced into the arithmetic cur-
riculum, and no greater gain was made in arithmetic by the experimental
group than was made by the control group. The findings supported the con-
clusion that the infusion of career-education concepts into the ongoing pro-
gram of curricular offerings can have a positive effect upon the cognitive
growth of students as evidenced by achievement test scores.

A three-year occupational information project for grades 1-12 was imple-
mented in the schools of Henderson County, Kentucky. The Comprehensive
Test of Basic Skills was used along with the Barclay Classroom Climate
Inventory and other instruments to assess the value of the program. No
negative effects on students scholastic growth was reported. It was con-
citified by the researchers that the school had changed from a traditional
subject matter orientation to a more life-centered one.

In a manuscript entitled, "Evaluation of Career Education: Implications
for Instruction at the Elementary School Level,- Hoyt (1975) referred to
results reported by Clifton Purcell of the Santa Barbara, California, career
education program in 1974. The Cooperative Primary Reading Test was ad-
ministered to second grade students in a class in which career education
approaches were emphasized and in a class not involved in such an approach.
The scores for the students in the careerducation-orientation class were
aignificantly higher, statistically, than the scores of the other students tested.
Mr. Purcell is no longer with the school district and a copy of the study was
not made available.

Director James Spengler of the Board of Cooperative Education Services
(BOCES, Distriet One, New York) (1975) provided information regarding



t e preparation and fled testing of curriculum materials designed to infuse
the career education coucept into the normal academic curricuinm. The de-
velopment of the Career Education Instructional System is part of the effort
of the New .lork State Consortium for Career Education.
--The Arst year of the project was one of planning and development during

. which twenty-one achool artricts Ln Erie BOCES #1 and #2 participated.
One-hundred teachem counselors, administrators and media specialists were
'oriented and trained to prepare curriculum packages in language arts, math,
science and social science at all grade levels_ Fffty-two Learning Activity
paeketav including 900 Learning Acti- sheets were prepared, evaluated by

revised: and printed .
wing- summer orientation, three hundred teachers used the packets

sir classrooms. Teachers evaluation indicated high student interest dur-
Titles In which the infusion technique was used. An examination of
d post-achlevement testing indicated slight gains in the twenty-eight

celli (grade levelsubject) for which data were obtained. Two cases
were- statistically--eignilicant in achievement gains duriag the drat year of
field testing.

the 1974-75 school year, the reported high interest of students
a packets was verified by independent sumey of students PI-amine-

Um -of-pre- and post-assessment indicated increases in achievement again
in all of the arty-fent test cells. In sixteen cases the gains, experimental
over control, were statistically significant. Improvements were shown in cells

presenting =3 students in lifty-nine classes, or twenty-six of the classes.
Included 'in a career education program in 33:hart, Indiana were eighth

and nifithlrade studenta to increase their reading and comprehension levels
and to increase their career opt:Iona Participants in the- program were func-
tioning at reading levels four or more years below their grade level. Directed
activitleatilizing workbooks were provided the student for one period per

Fourteen learning excursions into the community were made by the
roul during the year .

res of atudenta indicated growth gabis in language and reading skills
thaVranged from .8 to 3.3 years. The average gain was 15 years.
--The three-year developmental career education program in Cobb County,

sorgia, was reported by Smith (1973). The project's efforts produced a
_ broad based developmental, sequential curriculum within elementary, middle
and 'secondary schools. The project by design and by nature placed special
emphaals on those students who were culturally, ecanomically or otherwise
handicapped or fflsadvantaged.

-An objective of the program was to integrate a career development pro-
gram into existing curriculum to enhance traditional academic learning. A
prodadt objective to increase student academic achievement as measured by
achievement tests was partially attained. The evaluation was based upon
results of the regular school administration of Iowa Tests of Basic Skins to
third, fourth, and sixth-grade students in September, 1972. At the third-grade
level, the °average grade equvalent score for experimental and control stu-
dente was 3.35 (comparison made to grade equivalent of 3.1).

The fourth-gvade students were tested in October, 1972, and the expected
grade equivalent score was 4.2. The overall mean score for the project schools
was -4.15: the average score in the control schools was 195.

The-overall grade equivalent scores of sixth-grade students in the project
schools exceeded the expected grade equivalent score by .2 while the score ill
the control schools was .2 less than the expected grade equivalent. The
overall means for the project schools were equal to or higher than the overail
means of the control schools at each of the three grade levels tested.

One of the goals of the Cobb County program was to create opportunities
for the student to utilize the subject matter in manipulative learning situa-
tions. Apother goal was to provide opportunities for the student to observe
the practical application of academic subject matter in the work community.

-From a fiest-year project involving twenty-four teachers in four elementary
scbools, the program was expanded to include for-eight teachers the second
year. In a "teacher-helping-teachers" approach, thirty-four Cobb County
schools were eventrially included by the third year.

This project demonstrated the feasibility of a transportable career education
program that involved little expense and was maintained as an integral part
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of the educational experiences of all pupils at no extra cost. One evaluation
that was meaningful to the local planners was the fact that the school board
voted for expansion of the program to all schools.

Math Sections of pretests and posttests administered to selected third- and
fourth-grade students in Calhoun County, Michigan, (Simpson, 1974) incorpo-
rated various math functions such as multiplication, addition (shaded figures),

s angles, fraction's, potnts and line% notation% and division. Both the expert-
mental and the control groups showed little or no change on the multipli-
cation aection. which apparently Nes too difficrit. For the remainder of the
Items-in the math section of the test, the two groups scored about the same,
ishpporting the hypothesie that academic competence (as measured by a ninth
test). would net be impeded as a result of the implemented career education
program.

,FollowiLng the rationale that career education is for everyone, different
sehooht haVe provided programs for slow learner% potential dropout% dis-
adva.ntaged students, and accelerated learner& In the McKeesport Area School
District of Pennsylvania, (1974) pretests and posttests were administered to
elementary students in the academically talented program. Of the eighteen
urdts attempted, fifteen showed statistically significant student improvement
between-pretests and posttest& "Several of the improvement rates were quite
startling with a 1700 percent improvement being observed in the Minerals
and Gems unit and 1250 percent growth noted in the Forestry unit" Xlkic Kees-
port, p. 20). The program for the academically talented was highly successful.

Selected elementary students ki regular classes in the McKeesport District
re a/so tested in regard to eleven career education units. Those children

red in Anthropology, Senses and Agriculture units showed statisticany
significant improvement. The other unit& while failing to reach the stalls-
ticaliy sigallicant level, showed general improvement.
-.In Philadelphia a prototype experienced-based career education program

has been developad, operationalized and tested by Research for Better
School& Ina The four years of the career education program have en-
conipassed one year at the planning stage and three additional years at the
operational stage. AccordJug to Kershner and Blair (1075) the evaluation
activities during thefirst year of operations were largely formative in nature.
Data were collected on the extent of implementation, perceptions of partici-
pants, and student progress on several criterion measure& No comparison
groups were available to establish external standards or determine effects
of the program.

During the 1973-1074 school year, 250 students were released by the School
District of Phliadelphia to participate in the program. The report of the
interval evaluation staff focused on the 38 first-year students who completed
all of the testing. Data given for another group of 54 students is not reviewed
here because no comparison group was available.

The Experienced-Based career program included three types of instruc-
tional activities . r.rat studente spent at least one day a week engaging in
wide variety of "hands-on" activities conducted at the work sites of over
eighty participating industries, buainesses, agencies and uniona. Second, struc-
tured small, group guidance sessions were held each week in addition to Lodi-
vidual counseling that waa provide& For an hour and a hall each day
students were given individualize& learning opportunities in communication

- skills and mathematic& A teacher-student-ratio of 1844 to 1 was reported.
All studenta_svere edministered a pretest-posttest aeries of instruments

which included the Comprehensive Tests of Basic Skill& Levels and Forms
of the tests used were not specified in the material reviewed_ Hypothesized

owth within groups was tested through the use of correlated t-test& In
stneflies reperte& heroin except those relating to evaluation of Experience-

Career Education project% a .05 of _01 level was established at a level
cance.
the teats run on the experimental group demonstrated a statistically
t (p < .10) growth in reading and math. In addition to a total

g and arithmetic scores, scores were obtained on vocabulary, compre-
liemputation concepts, and applications.

Anslyria of covarlanee revealed no statistically significant differences be-
tween the_ gains of the experimental comparison students except for a dif-
ference,-favoring the experimental group, in Arithmetic Application.
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IllgWy positive attitudea toward the program were reflected by students,
parents and employers. The experimental students gained significantly in
career maturity and attitude toward school.

Indicatiorni were that useful data should result from the evaluation of the
1974-1973 program because a true experimental design was implemented and,
for the first time, students were randomly assined to treatment and non-
treatment groups. Data were not available in early October, 1975.

Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory made an evaluation of students
in another Experience-Based Career Education program. Using the subtests
of the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills, as pretests and posttests, evalu-
ation was made in the areas of reading and math. A statistically significant
gain in reading was shown by students in the experimental group; the gain
waa not statistically dMerent from that shOwn by the comparison group. On
a newspaper-reading exercise designed to assess the applied reading aldlls of
a sample of students, statistically significant growth over the year was
demonstrated.

Individual study, Individual tutoring, and application of skills in practical
Situations were all employed to help students increase their ability ill mathe-
matics. Scores on the math subtest of the CTBS showed that students in the
eXperimental group made a statistically significant Increase in their scores
in this area. EEICE students on the average increased their grade equivalent
scores .7 years. This compares to a decrease of .1 grade equivalent shown by
the comparison group.

Through the administration of the Iowa ISIsts of Educational Development
On a pretest-poattest basis the Far WestslAirtratory aought to determine the
effects of tin Experience-Based Career Edueation promm on thirty-six stu-
dents at the tenth-, eleventh- and twelfth-grade levels. The tests were given
to students in the erporiental and to control groups and comparison
groups from the Oakland Public Scheols during November and May of the
19734974 school year. Grade-score equivalents were used th the analysis
Of the data.

Amalysis of covariance of the math and reading scores for the two groups
indicated that, even though the experlmental group had a greater average
change on the math test than did the control group, the difference was not
significant On the reading test the reuessions of the May scores on the
NOVember scores were significantly different at the JO level Thus, there

--wes po acenrate test of the significance of the difference In means.
A positive chasge in writing skills was observed by more stsulents in the

ersedmental groui. (SeS,,._ time in the control group (14%). Writing samples
were collected Ls ths es-ss,erimental group at the beginning: samples were
not :Evadable fs-us. svatrol gros Writings of the Fur West School students
were coiled r ills end of Lae school year and judged with respect to _

three eharsi:te.S ics mechonics of writing, effectiveness of communication .
nips resta,:is sr logical thoughtfulness. Four experienced test readers refined
the d. as- e anit 1oi of each of the three characteristics and described a five-
point icsie en q rea. For purposes of estimating the reliability of the
rathsse. sseignscl for a given characteristic, there were eight ratings for a
parttesi- = studers (four raters for pretest scores and four for posttest scores).
This ysslaed six interrated correlation co-efficients for the pretest and six
for the costtest. Ths Spearman-Brown Prophecy Formula was applied to the
median correlation co-efficient& The estimated reader reliability of the aver-
age ratings for each student on the Mechanics and Effectiveness scores were
quite high. The reliatility of the Thoughtfulness seore was not high, but
the score was used because no data were available for a better measure on
the important characterisis.

The distribution of the Siffetences in individual scores on the pretests and
posttests showed that the ssri?nt of students whose written communication
scores increased by more ;.S.s_ me standard error of the difference was much
higher than would be expeci LS (16%) if there had been no increase for the
grellp as a whole. Approximaisy 55% of the students showed a significant
increase in Mechanics and ETectiveness, and none of them showed a sig-
nificant loss in these skills. Two stndents showed a significant loss in
'Thoughtfulness and 41% shows: a significant increase.

In summary, a lerge proportion of Far West School students showed in-
creases in their writing skills 'Sat were both statistically and educationally
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sinificant. This wa the only study reviewed that included an evaluation
of stlidents compositi

In a final evaluation report or Experience-Based Career Education, Ap-
palachia Educational Laboratory reported that the ninety-two EFICE students
did as well aa the comparison groups on scholastic growth. Data sources

-included the subscores on Educational Development Series (EDS) and Iowa
Test of Educational Development (ITED). All of the students were given
EDS during the fall of their eleventh-grade year and the complete battery
of tho ITED upon entry into the EWE program and again in April. Com-
parliton groups were not given the ITED.

InUltivariate analysis of variance was used to compare the EDS pretest
mean scores on the six subtests over the three groups of students (EBCE,
Coop and randomly chosen). Theresulting F value was found to be significant
at the .05 level (p < .05).

visit to the offices of Development Associates and perusal of An Evalu-
ation of Vocational Exemplary Projects did not produce data pertinent to
the specifications of this paper. The evaluation report did contain the evalu-
atora' conimendatiorm of the United States Office of Education and especially
the program attar of the Department of Vocational Technical Education for
actions-taken to improve both the content and the management of federally-
funded programs. Some of the evaluations reviewed in this paper ere of
programs conducted daring the 1973-1975 school years under the revised
management procedures.

coNcturaso srssEstssTs
In his analysis of the lifelong process of vocational development, Han g-

hurst (1964) has Identified the second stage as "Acquiring the Basic Habits
of Industry." Learning to organize one's time and energy to get a piece of
wOrk done (school work, chores) and learning to put work ahead of play in
appropriate situations are aspects of the stage. Assuming that good work
habits are possibly correlated with academic snccess in today's schools, atten-
tion is called to data produced in the McKeesport, Pennsylvania Schools.

An indicator of student success in the career education program there was
the shift i tYpe of student activity_ Time devoted to planning activities
increased 14% (p < .05) and 16% (p < .01) more time was spent by stu-
dents in Implementation Although 8% more time was spent in evaluation,
the increase was not significant Statistically significant (p < .01) was the
reduction by 313% in the amount of time spent In nonsproductive activities.
The categorization of the students' behavior was based on Time series sam-
piing by multiple observers not involved in the treatment Additional em-
phasis npon problem-solving and critical-thinking abilities was given through
the e:t r-er education program.

Assessment of many programs included information concerning the im-
proved self concept or self esteem of students. The final report of the
research and development career education project In Raleigh, West Virginia
(1974) cited relationships among self concept ability and achievement Results
of tlic study showed that for seventy-two students at the third-grade level .
self concept (aa measured by the Self Observation Scales) accounted for
13,5%, of the variance in predicting ability and 212% of the variance in
predicting achievement (as measured by the Education Development Series
teat battery). These findings were consistent with the research of IBE,
Inc., which indicates that self concept is a major contributor to achievement
and la a consttuct distinct from ability (Maus, 1974).

Seventy-seven percent (77%) of the teachers in the Sacramento Unified
School District indicated that career education greatly increased pupil moti-
vation for class work. Sixty-three percent (i3%) said that pupils were
mere interested in school projects as a result of career education. Similar

, support was given by teachers in Richmond, California, as well as in many
other locations.
-If students have good feelings about themselves and positive relationships

With others, school achievement may increase. Hoyt (1975) points out that
positive relationships have been established between productvity and re-
duction of worker alienation. He maintains that educational productivity__
increases In academic achievementshould result if worker alienation is

, -
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ed among students and teachers. Many of the techniques and strategies

Of Plementing career education programs are aimed at reducing worker
alienation .among students and teachers.

Evaluations of a number of school-based career education programs reflect
aatisfaction of Students, Parent% educators, and other community members
with the goals, activities and results of the implemented program& Continued
support-of the exemplary projects, expansion of pilot-school programs to
encompass entire school systems or countrywide units and records of com-
munity involvement are desedbed in reports. These "soft data- and numerous
other supporting materials appear to reflect the information needs of many
educators at the local level. Reading the wording of program goals and
objective% one might infer that local planners concurred on a basic assump-
tion that academic achievement would not be impeded by making the cur-
riculum more relevant to the world of work and emphasizing the career
development and guidance of children and youth.

Communication of goaN and objectives or programs to edncators at various
levels is essential to evaluation. The Union County, North Carolina (1975)
study included a recommendation that teachers be encouraged to devise activ-
ities with spedfic objectives in mind for their Instructional units and lesson
plans. The failure of the middle school students to outscore the contml stu-
dents "indicates that the objectives as understood by the evaluators are
not consist with those of the lab teachers."

Parties involved in programs do not always communicate among them-
selves their separate criteria for acceptable evaluative data. Different levels
of evidence of the efficacy of career education are acceptable to people func-
Hoeing in various educational role& Information considered to be most

.useful is not always that which is rigorously obtained. Support to the two
fors4goicg statements is given by examination of the variety of materials
sent in reSponse to requests for hard data to be reviewed for this paper.
The materials are listed in the bibliography.

Commissioner Bell (1974) has stressed the importance of maintaining the
=ass-roots-level initiative for career education. An aid in balancing federal
and local support may be the developme& of innovative evaluative procedures

- that can result in assessment information needed at state and nationai ievels
aa well as in data that is useful at the local level.

Although this paper does not represent an exhaustive review of evaluations
conducted it does to the mreatest extent possible contain reviews of studies
currently available. Indications are that the evaluations of many 1971976
programs may contribute substantially to the knowledge now available con-
cerning the bliterrelationship of career education and academic achievement.
Soft data have indicated that positive changes in the self concepts and work
habits of some students have taken place. Follow-up studies, indeed, may net
more hard data that career education can aid the development of students'
acqnisltion of the fundamental skillsreading, writing, and arithmetic.
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Thank you, sir.
-.I would like to comment on 4 underlying proble _s that

Ur 13 reedmmendations:
r council feels strongly that. the bill should, to the
7ble extent, acCurately reflect the nature 7 goals 7 and
career education as they currently exist. Suggestions
-7, and 12 speak to this matter. We believe it essential
career education as a collaborative effort aimed, at- .

ueitional reform. That reform is aimed at helping individuals
tsr Mderstand and capilalize on relationships between education

and viork: We believe our suggestions for change will help further
-: this

Second: Our council recognizes that, as a collaborative effort,
reer edueation asks a wide variety of persons, both within and

outside_ of the formal education system, to --ptay key and crucial
, roles. It is vital that these roles be coordinated in ways that

ern hasize how much help accrnes to the student, not who receives
. creuit for supplying help. Large parts of suggested. changes
nnnbered 6, and. 7 are concerned with bringing a goo4 balance to

'les.
ird We see several potential problems, both at the Federal and

he State- level, in administering r1.11. 11023_ as written. These
probleins have prompted our suggested changes lumbered 5, 8,
9,-19, And 11. We very much hope that each of these suggestions
receives serione consideration.
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also see what appears to us to be a number of problems
to implementation of this bill if it becomes law. We

fet this -legislation too great to rim unnecessary
th;,..iesPiet to iMPlementation problems. These concerns

rompted us to formulate suggested changes numbered 2, 3,

"le we felt it inappropriate to raise as a suggestion for change
-11,-the National .Advisory Council for Career Education
onphasize that, as written into section 406, EL. 93-380,

o -.Career Education and the National Advisory
C reer Education are due to expire in 1978-2 full

&liar to the time this bill iS to be-in effect If the Office of
ti-tin and the -National Advisory Council for Career Education

lay the roles outlined for them in this bill, either section
93480. Will require amendment or provisions must, it

Lnserted in 'this bill .
pleased that this bill, as written, allows for the

career education demonstration projects under pro-
ion 406, P.L. 93-480. If this bill becomes law, we

*6:4 of Career' Education to concentrate its demon-
the postsecondary level. By so doing, we hope

la-) be ready to- make recominendations with respect to
on, readhiess at this, level.

(Mal Advisory -Council for Career Ethication wishes to
strong suport and endorsement of H.R. 11023. We
ye that our suggestions for change will make it an

n m Valuable piece of- legislation. We urge the subcomMittee
to, mcoiorate our suggestions for change into final -wording of
the ,ballsnd Seek its quick enactment in the Congxess .

ou.
irman Pniumrs. As I understand you, then, you are supporting

ill that has teen introduced with the suggestions that you have
eliefore ,the committee here on this date?

irn.. Yes, six., That is true.
xs. Would you care to ask a question, Mr. Quie?

I would like to warm up first.
Praars.s. All right In the meantime we will hear from
; and after that from Ms. Jeanne Werschke.

ATE*MET OP SYD1TEY P. MARIANA IR., CAREER EDUCATION
CONCE:PTITAT.T77RS

Thank you, Mr: Chairman.
,your permission, I would like to invite a number of "people
ve shared in this statement to join us at the front of the

ix wOrde are %part of this statement Regrettably, our
ent was only finished 'early this morning, and the weather did

't all 'Of 'the Secretaries to get at it as promptly as they
t have, but it will -be delivered to you within minutes, if it

Benet been already. It is about to be brought over here from the
ng room where it was, done pthis meaning.

Liat
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would like to call your attention to a number
m: Bruce Shertzer, to-my right, whom you have
r. -Donald Super, of Colunabia_University, who

bilis Pre li, of Louisville, Ky., counsellor and
erson County Public Schools; Dr. Edwin Herr,

T-Tiiiersity; Me.';,Ross Henderson, from. Frank-
Ta fort js, absent this morning on another

prefessor of education, Georgia
Q za;' and DF. Melvin Barlo* also
morning, :but these people did indeed shire

tionof this statement throughout yesterday.
coming.to my statement,, Mr. Chairman and members

ects the combined judgments'of several individ-
,

yesccrday, February 1, under the auspices of the
tional Education, ,Ohio State University, under

of Career Edu6tion in FLEW. The members
it theorèt.iciáns and practitioners who have dealt in depth

,,,ii;eireer..,eduCatiOri concept over; recent years1 -Their names
penZednd, yOu will ,find them in the teatiniony, and they

r to many 'of you. A, number are present in the
ro;:..:,as you have noticed, and will be pleased to .entertain cross-

lkination, on H.R. 11023 at,,,the subcdrimittce'S pleasure.
igrateful foi this opportunity to be heard on the enormous
aticins.of the-legislation you are now weighing. We respect,

o seriously the chairman's invitation to offer constructive
on'the details of the proposed law. Smile of our advice' to

relatively minor and technical; some will be substantive

are agreed, Mr. Chairman, that this legislation is wise;
and that if passed and. funded it, will bring about

tive and needed change in the elementary and secondary
--!Of America. We also -believe that by and large the schools,

tudents, and_the public altogether in our land are ready for
is-new dimension of teaching and learning, and that adequate

otindation work in research, development, and demonstration has
;"accornplished sufficient to warrant the bold new authorities

-implicit and explicit in the proposed Act.
e ,regret that the exigencies- of the legislation calendar hal
uded, attention to postsecondary education in this formulation.
ving that the concept of career education cuts across all levels
hoc& and colleges, and all ages of our citizens, we trust that
ommittee will j'be considerate and mindful of the present ex-

ision of postsecondary and adult, education from the scope of
`s bill, and will find ways to share in the redress of that condition,
time passes.

Onr 'comments on the bill fall into two general categories: (1)
tiugkestiims i.8rtaining to present language page by page;

ar-(0 'generalizations suggesting to the committee further develop-
.- irient ofthe bill in categories not now covered in the lanrruaffe.

J
LI.EV
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re= ISFECWIC BUG ESTION S AS TO LA NO UA

.1..P4?7os [Substitute for section R., page 1]
We suggest this new language in the full section, as follows:
Career edimition addresses the theme tlmt declares formal learning

'not to be proPerly separable from the uses of formal learning in
the development .of our people through our schools and colleges.

`guidon of the primary place of work in the lives of virtually
ple in our society, this act provides for the development of

a context that values work, acknowledges- its diversity,
need for learners to be informed about work, choose, plan,

ad prepare for it, and to ready themselves for satisfying and pro-
ductive lives, of which work will be a large part.

AcciircEngly, it is the purpose of this net to assist States and
local educational agencies to develop and implement plans and
processeS bor establishing career education in our elementary and
seecindary tliehools. The act provides for the installation of educational
programs related to career and occupational awareness, exploration,
decisionmaking, planning, and preparation for a life of work. In this

, context,' Ivork ,may be fiscally compensated or compensated through
other 'rewards and satisfaction. Tark as it is defined in this act
eerVes both the individual and society.

That is the only passage that we suggest a revi ion in detail. Other
comments will be more generaL
2. Autttorization [page 2, line In

We support the descending scale of funding proposed in the bill,
but recommend that the 1979 and 1980 level of funding be no less
than 50 percent of the initial funding, or $50 million, for reason
that any -lower figure than the $50 mi]lion level is insufficient when
distributed, to have an impact upon the 50 States and territories,
even after the 2 or 3 years of progress. We suggest, further, that
over time, following the first few years of categorical funding,
consideration be given to establishing set-asides from existin
Federal r thorizationsfor example, Title I, ESEA: Handicappe
Education, Library Support, et ceterato sustain the effect of career
education within existing program authorizations and appropri-
ations.

We suggest further that the act provide for the appointment of
an external panel by the President in 1979 to" assess the effect of
the act, and to recommend further legislation or suspension of the
proposed initiative, no later than the expiration of the authorization
in 1980.
a. Page 2, line 22

We suggest the inse tion of the phrase 'funds made available
by the Congress" for expenditure, et cetera, to insure that the
intentions of the act are carried out without delay. Such delays
someimes derive from prolonged periods of deliberation over the
publication of regulations.
4. Page 6, lines 15-25 and top of page 7

We applaud the language of the hill which primary responsibility
and authority in the States' jurisdiction, However, we urge the

4 7
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prsent language which appears to put unnecessary
local district initiative. We would remove all refer-

program activities stratified by grade levels. More em
y, Wcwoulcl remove the implication [see line 15] of corn-

-.to local .dietricts. Rather, we would urge that the
de in the State to stimulate, provide technical assis-
aderabip to insure that all local districts are served

and tbat;no,child or other learner is excluded from the
of the law for lack of local initiative, expertise or will.

and 25, et cetera: We suggest that the provision or
ce and counseling be separated from the large

re,ni y important new function of occupational placement,
Ca3new item (iv) be added as follows:
"..andltitulement a program of continuing education and occupational
1 throughout the local school system, drawing upon the resources

,labor and business as well as the school staff to affect this

mr.e suggest such language as the following to amplify
-thelanguage in lines 15-25, page 6:

develop-programs for the in-serrice education or teachers, counselors,
administrators, aud other educational personnel, aimed at helping

-nufferstand career education, and to accMre the competencies essential
currying o.,t their role.t-

eliangwis intended to afford a comprehensive flavor to the
nservice development activities, as distinct from the original
inguage which appeared to afford different levels of inservice atter'-

tkin.,-,to: the, several categories of professional staff. We urge that
`sevefal categories Nnction remain identified I Coincludinff the,
osid-placement function.

7, lines 13 to 15: We urge that this passage take greater
*It of the strategic importance of counselors in the career
ition process, beyond the modest implications of the phrase

."acquaint them with die importance of career education." In this
section we-would add support staff to counselors and suggest staff
be developed for the difficult task of inspiring and leading their
coworkers toward the concept of career education and its imple-
r.9utiition, and equip them along with administrators for estah-
Wting career education programs at the local level.

6,, lines 15 to 25, again: We See the bill as it now reads
ting an either/or approach to the several tasks prescribed

EA's, under item C, page 6. If the language is retained sub-ially as it is, not withstanding the foregoing suggestions, we
pose that the word "and" be.inserted between the severalnow

1,1/%categories of 'funded actiVities. It is our intent in this sug-len to call attention to the wholeness or comprehensiveness of
- -the career education process, as distinct from what might be mis-

pirceived as piecemeal or fragmentary approaches to the staff de-velopment task.
Page 7, lines 16 to 18: In a similar vein we urge that the law

rovide for the strengthening of the leadership in the school systemyond "acquainting" admmis6ators and foard members withcareer education.

4 8
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8,, lines 1 to 12: The requirement of a State distribution
o iia designed to afford added financial benefits to disadvantaged

cl;:other:ciuldren is sound. We suggest that to simplify the ad.-
ministratiie process, the law provide for the distribution of funds

now4reitcribed in ESEA, title IITB ,which addresses the same

film the page by page suggestions, I come now to
g general observations, Mr. Chairman and members

, GENERAL COUNSEL TO '1 h comlirmE

One: As noted earlier, we urge the committee to keep in mind
e iin-Plications of career education for postsecondary education .

present language of the bill makes uncertain reference to grade
-fourteen, implying authorization of grants to 2-year colleges. How-
ever, the act appears to be intended, through its title and delivery
mecilanism to serve the K-12 spectrum as now written. This
anabigaity-should be corrected. But the need for career education
assistance to all higher education, including adult education remains
wiattended by this act.

Tw9: As a generality we urge the committee, throughout the
language-of the act to perceive career education as a, comprehensive
concept, Affecting,all learners, and all learning We suggest the act
avoid implications of stratification of activities by grade levelsas
on page 6or.imply that career education is an "add on" to existing
programs, We see career education as a reform process, calling for
the infusion of work-related outcomes and utility wherever feasible
in the total system of teaching and learning.

Three: The community, industry, labor and business are essential
components of career education. We suggest more explicit attention
in the act to the need for engaging these forces in the implemen-
tation of career education.

'Four: We endorse the present language which sustains the re-
search, development and demonstration capacities in the National
.Institute of Education and the Office of Career Education. But
the new changes placed upon the Office of Career Education by
this act will substantially enlare-e their personnel needs to fulfiill
the tasks: We recommend explicit language in the act to provide

- sufficient manpower in the Office of Career Education to perform
, the-greatly enlarged mission. The National Advisory Council for

Career Education has worked since its inception in April 1975
without assigned staff.

Five: Finally, we suggest the act include concrete criteria for
the- evaluation of career education proup ress at State and local
levels.,,Reference is made to a useful listing of outcomes which sic
adeptablklki the evaluation techniques. See pages 10 and 11 of the
Policy Paper, U.S. Office of Education, "An Introduction to CareerEducation," 1975, copy attached.

rPOlicy Paper appears on page G of May 20th hearine. on Career
Edncation.1 49
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l'ou, Mr. Chairman- The pa4e1 members who shared in this
01. whose names appended, will be pleased to respond

. Let me just ask a question, Dr. Marland. I cer-
pliment both you and tho previous gentleman
ony.

ou give US, your views on whether it is time to have a
implemaptation of career education or do you feel that

d 'experiment further and spend lesser sums of money on
iation projects before we fully implement a career education

4Lii. Brim Alin. I feel very strongly, Mr. Chairnian, that the schools
the ,:counties, that the staidents,.the taxpayers are ready now

o move, nto the iniplementation of career education. There has been
1eve1opTnentalwork both in the M eS, D. sector and in the demon-

tion sector now for nearly 5 years.
ow, I-do not think that the 11. &, D. or demonstration work

oulci J10 jjaltecl . It should be turned to new directions in territory
owed, snch as the postsecondary and such other domains,

pped,ot cetera. But I think that we have enough evidence
ough splendid testimony of the effectiveness of this program
Ailaces w,here it has been effectively installed to make it clear
is a conce_pt.roady for broad dissemination and installation.
_ an PEnium. As a Youngster I attended the Hindman Settle-

School, and we had what may be referred to as career edu-
- cation, but in a much narrower sense, not as comprehensive. We had,
`for instance,industrial arts, manual training and different courses
that were: oriented ,for jobs because the mining communities were
_rowing rapiffly, in those days, and we commenced taking those
contras as a requirement in the third grade. And we were taking

anical drawing by the time we got through the 8th grade,
or the 10th grade. And the ladies, of course, they did not have
'of ,the jobs that they have today, and there were not as many

.viroinen working back in those days. They were mostly house mothers.
But-we had many concepts involving their outlook, and they got

. .some experience in merchandising besides homemi&ing and cooking
and all of these other things, which again began down in lower

rades and aid not wait until they got to the secondary level. So
have always been a great believer and a deep believer that if the

Child gets exposed to comprehensive programs that he or she wants
to do for a livelihood.

Li looking back upon those occasions, we had so many dropouts
in the 10th grade because back in the early twenties or the mid-
twenties, the boys that were completing those courses, manual
training, would drop out and go into the mining commmiities and

first-class carpenters, and help pay for their brothers and sisters
to the Hmdman Settlement School.
not see anything going on in this age today like that type of

rain1ng, end we had all types of training in the trades and crafts
when we were in the elementary grades and going out on the actual
job in the area of carpentry. And .1 am, just wondering whether your

50
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copt, of ëóursá much broader than what I have di closed, woiilil
'the same Ani I correct?

MADr RLixo. Let, me respond by saying, Mr. Chairman, that
concept that we are advancing, and which your bill truly reflects,

is not 4evi. And here and there across the world there have been
isolated. useful illustrations such as you have offered. We would

to instieutionalize this process in a way that we believe to
cial to all young people as well as adults, and to make

sternatic through the Federal initiative, installation and
me and.the corresponding evaluation, research, devolpment

activities,thai were put in place some of the ideas that you have
cited- from your own education.

man Puructxs. Thank you very much, Dr. Marland. We are
delighted- to welcome you back again.

Dr. MARIANO. It is a pleasure to be back, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PniuuNs. Mr. Quie?
Mr Qm-E. Welcome. Glad to have your testimony, Sid. And I

would say that to me you are the originator of this concept, or at
least responsible for putting it on the lips of educators all over

6-Country. In your other answers you have said that it is going
on- all'%-over various places, and so you undoubtedly saw some of
this occurring in these places and then you began to speak, on it.
But anyway, I look on you as the father of the concept.

One of the things that I have talked_to the Chairman and others
about is my hope that career education will always be a concept
rather than a program. If it is a program then you could have the
ieedemic .courses going on here, vocational education up there, and
then career education over here. And I note there are even some
people in vocational education looking on career education as just
another name for what they are doing and they would like to captum,
it These people are more on the defensive than those on the academic
side, saying they have been in career education all alono. and what
they are domg is career education, and they ought to han%le i And
then the vocational educators say, you know, if you just put it in
the academic education it will be what they did before, arid it will

. not really get at career education.
Could you address yourself to these comments and give me your

thinking now as it has developed through the years?
Dr. MARLAN1). Well, let me remain innocent of the charges you

have put upon me as being one of the originators of the idea,
Congressman Quie. I remember that the enactment of 'the Eleinentary
and Secondary Education Amendments of 1972 Carried some of
Yonr own very rich language that spoke of infusion in the system
of education of occupational opportunities and development So,
indeed, there .:ere many authors of this idea, not the least of which
wan yourself as well-as Chairman Perkins .

t,me go on to say, however, that I am mindful of the confusion
which you describe as to the implementation of career education
and the different ways in which it is perceived. There is a short
answer to your question, and I think that I included it perhaps
inadequately in the language in my testimony that says that it is
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:not a program, it is not an add on, it is not a different set of
learning requirements. It is a comprehensive infusion- of the utih

rian fuses as well as the philosophic and psychological uses of
work, is it is as a valuable outcome for virtually all learning. It
modifies,the sYstem, it does not replace it, it does not add on to it.

Xis a reform ,that suggests that the purposefulness of learning be
known to-the individual, and that his control over his own destiny
through learning plays a large part in motivating him to excellence
in whatever he chooses to do.

So it is not an add on, it is not a separate program, it, is a
concept,,as you have suggested, and it is in that context that our
testimony has been offered.

,Mr. Qurs:' I.was listening in that context also to the amendments
that, you .recornmended. I concur with your thinking on those

.
amendments to the bill which will remove the areas where it looked
like it may have been going to the programmatic concept. The bill--
,would keep the infusion of these ideas and of that vision, and the

pests education that are ongoing presently.
-Arm We have made the observation in the past, Mr .

me, that if career education is truly what some of its architects
would like to see it be, that it will no longer require a name or a
separate program after a period of time, and that it, Lndeed, would
modify e ucation altogether, and would cease to exist as a separate

The next question I have, and perhaps Dr. Shertzer
ant to respond to it as well, but I will ask you first, Dr.

rland. In the recommended changes made by the Advisory
uncil for Career Education, there is a recommendation that we

hange this to include grades 13 and 14, as I understand it. It hrts
always been bothersome to me when we have something that comes
frain kindergarten through grades 12 and 13; it sounds like a
vehicle to brmo about universal education and mandatory education
for everybody ethrough grade 14, whereas now it is through grade
12 in most States. I would like to have your reaction to that recom-
mendation..

Dr. MARLAND. Perhaps Dr. Shertzer, the current chairman of that
Coma, would want to respond to that, since-it was-in his testimony.

But let me just comment briefly. I was a little puzzled as to the
intentions of that language in the present act, including grades 13
and 14, because those two grades appear to be separate from the
delivery system which you have prescribed and, therefore, I suggest
that some kind of treatment be given to reduce what appears to
be some ambivalence in the present language. And perh.aps Dr.
Shertzer would have a better answer than that.

. Dr. SnmnTzEn. I do not know that it is better but our own interim
report suggested that for the present or for the coming legislation
it really should be confined to grades 1 through 12, and at the same
time we recognize that there are many who believe that we are
ready to go in terms of higher education, and community collegm and
so on. But we, the council, believe that the present language should
be aimed particularly at grades K through 12.

5 2
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13TE-f cl your 1'CCOuhlllUll(hLt ion is tha ra-it go to 13
d:,11_at this'tiine?

r. SrELMTIBEL. Yes.
-Qum. I see. So you are really in the same
MULLANE*. MOsay, 31r. Quie because the deliverv systein is
umsi ilit:indeavors to reach those two added crra-des in most
where they are under the jurisdiction of th% local school

the moneys are,to be. delivered.
d you get into much more controversy when you get

°Mary education?
: That is correct.

Mi. 'Qum:In trying to briAig the idea, the concept of career
education, there may be problems with postsecondary educators

Anse they feel they are involved in career education totally. And
ydu ask people in postsecondary education if they have a concern

at all with regard to their program graduates securing jobs, they
varibly have that concern; whereas III elementary and secondary
116Ols ffiere is a tendency, not as much now, but there is a tendency

fer'the teaching profession not to be concerned They feel somebody
is t4ing to impose something on them for them to be concerned
abput5the rots the graduates of those schools end up with.

talking to a group of people, about 250 people, who
*ere jained together to lay out plans and dismiss education in
1970s:I believe it was either 1969 or 1970 that I spoke to them. And
after I was,through rurming out the idea of career education, really,
as,fthe responsibility that people should have, as I put it, I said
that "I thought that the superintendent should be as aware of the
gradUates of last' June who had jobs as he presently is aware of

7,those who are going to college. And after it was over, the moderator
asked them, You listened to Mr. Quie. }row many of you feel a
responsibility for your students securing jobs after they finish high
school r itnd five hands went up. I made a mental note of those
fiye peoPle and went back and talked to them afterwards, and
found out each of those was in vocational education.

Ile then asked, "Ten years from now, at the end of the seventies,
how many of you think you will or shenild have a concern?" Out
of the 250, only about 20 hands went up. And to me that indicated
the general education concept that goes on in elementary and
Secondary schools. There was a host, of people that did not feel
that it was their responsibility that a person should ever have a
job. The moral of it was they saw their responsibility evidently to
prdpare students for life, whatever that was or prepare them for
,the next step in their educational process, which means that if you
are anccCssful, everybody who goes through would end up with adoctor's degree from postgraduate courses. And that h Iis w yair! een on the idea of making these further steps so the Federalvernment will stimulate the thinking of State departments of
education. They, in turn, will go down through the administrative

_units and the professions themselves to look at career education.
d as I read over Mr. Perkins' bill, as I said, while I think your

amendments are' extremely good, rthink that he has really captured
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eat,of assistance here that would be beneficial to your entire

ucation system, which means for those lung people who will

be finishing the 12th grade.
,5

'lave suggested inDr MARLAND I acrree with you Mr. 01
2 our testimony even some strengthening of ti anguage already

in that act, and that bill, winch calls attention to the occupational

2 placement function by separating it from solely the counselmg and
guidance function, even though it may be performed by guidance
counseling personnel. It should be a systemwide responsibility. And

sked_that it have a more permanent place in the legislation, I
consistent with your findings as to the attitude towards

isment. And I do not limit that solely to the 12th grade or the
eaving age in high school. I count it as equally important or ,

perhaps more important right now in colleges and universities.
Mr. ,Qurei Yes. That is where a lot of your turmoil is going on

at presen' t.
'Manic you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PranuNs. The bill that I introduced provides $100 million

for 1978,. $75 million for fiscal 1979, $50 million for fiscal 1980, and
$25 Million for fiscal 1981, so that the prorrram will not be a
permanent program. It is meant to help the''States change their
general educatibn program.

Do you agree with this concept or do you agree that the funding
or the proposal that I introduced is adequate in that regard?

Dr. 3/LARLAND. I agree with the concept, and I think it is an
maginative way to point to the need for generalizing career edu-

cation into a system, and having a beginning and then have an end.
Chairman PsmuNs. Yes.
Dr. MARLAND. I do find that your period of time is probably

shorter than reality will call for, Mr. Chairman, and I would
suggest, as my testimony indicates, that reducing to the $25 million
level at the end of that 5-year period is lower than I think it ought
to be. And I would suggest that 50 percent of the costs be continued
at least no lower than $50 million, or 50 percent throughout the
5-year period. And you will also note that I suggested a very
thorough assessment be made at that time to see what the nest
step should be.

But in principle I do applaud, and our panel of judges who have
looked at this over the past 2 days applaud the theory of a deliber-
ately reducing funding level.

Chairman Pnamws. Mr. Pressler?
Mr. PRESSLER. Yes, Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have a couple of general questions. The first is somewhat philo-

sophical. Frequentl7 one hears from teachers or university- pro-
fessors that the main thing to do is to give someone a good basic
background in education, in the liberal arts, or whatever, and once
they graduate then from there on it is up to them to further pursue
their goals in the world and so forth. This line of thinking seen-,
to feel that our society is changing so quickly that if you put sort
a career education criterion on, we might be training people in a flinch .
of thought for jobs or job thought patterns that are obsolete when
they get there. HOW do you respcmd to that?

5 4
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Dr. AIARUIND. eil, Congressman Pressler, you have illustrated
very usefully I think one of the points that the chairman made
earlier, that there is, indeed, a distribution between vocational
education and career education, both of which have their place ill
this concept that we are describing today.

Career education would not necessarily be constrained as to a
given vocation. It has to do with the total development of
people, to have attitudes to have readess, to have compatibility

Lh work altogether. ILleed,
i

some of the models or clusters o'f
work activities which were developed in the early parts of this
mercise deal, let us say, with the health sciences, of which there
are thousands of occupations available to young people, some of
which will, indeed, be obsolete, and some of which will, indeed, be
added to, new occupations even in the short years ahead.

But the interest of a young person growing up in the career edu-
cation mode in school will sensitize him to all of the health occu-
pations if that indeed is the direction in which he wants to go,
not as a narrowly focused craft withhi the health profession, but
broadly so that he has mobility, self-confidence, a psychic reward
in that domain so that he is not trapped in what yon describe as
the very likely obsolescense of many categories of work.

Mr. PREsar.rar. Now, for example let us take an English class,
wluch is probably the hardest to ilfustrate, or maybe it is not, but
in any event under career education orientation, and perhaps a
teacher would emphasize the need to learn to use good English ia
probably all career fields. But what other things other than that
would you supply to English teachers?

Dr. MARLAND. In other words, how would English have infused
in the curriculum opportunities for relating English to work?

- Mr, .1:nessimi. Yes.
Dr. MAR.U.ND. Well, let me draw upon some realistic analytical

illustrations that I have observed. In third grade, where young
people in the third grade have invited in various types of members
of the community over a period of time to come in and talk about
langage arts and how do you use langnage arts in your life,
rrangmg for the polic-man, who is charged with clear speech

and dict'.on on the radio in his car to an ability to write carefully
the description of an accident or a crime, and he must do so with
clarity. I am speakinfr now of a policeman in a singular way, and
who made a tremeneous impression upon these young people. His
spelling had to be right, he Ind to have clarity of manuscript and
so on, and then you could go on through the school of other occu-
pations, the nurse, and the nurse's need to write; the engineer who
had to write to describe his experiments and his specifications.
et cetera, so that a creative teacher, Congressman Pressler, will
discover throughout the community throughout industry and labor,
people pertaining to virtually all of the formal learning, including
the liberal arts which you describe, which have meaning in the lives
of People and give purpose, especially for young people in terms oftheir own motivation to learn. 55
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Mr. ParssLEn. Now, I note occasionally here in i-he literature it
mentions the old, the elderly, the senior citizens. How would this
apply to the senior citizens?

Dr. MAnLaixo. How would it relate to the elderly ?
Mx. PREssizn. Yes.
Dr. MARLAND. You will note we have urged the comniittee to

think ahead, not in this law, because I think this law is necessarily
constrained to elementary and secondary education, but we do feel
very large need out there for attention to the adult learner, especially
the raidcareer person or the person perhaps at the end of an occu-
pational career the need for counseling particularly at the post-
secondary level and counseling of two kinds: One, to help that
person renew himself altogether, the woman or the man who chooses
to go back to learning in a formal way, much of it in the university,
a great deal of it in the community colleges to continue to grov.-
and be useful. But that person is uneasy about going back to thnt
institution and needs the companionship of a counselor to think
about his life. And the other side of it is truly the necessary career
development in a new occupation, where again counseling becomes
crucial and where the facilitation of access to institutions becomes
the role of the career education person, whether in high school or
whether in the community altogether or whether in that higher
education institution makes it very evident that that elderly person
is welcome there, and that they are at ease, because to get in that
is needed, and that is part of our urge, to be open to question of
postsecondary education, especially for the midcareer and other
adult learners.

Mr. PazestErt. Just one final question. How would this program
that we are studying, that has been proposed, be implemented in
some of the smaller schools in our rural districts? For example, in
my distriet we have a lot of high schools where the total 4-year
population is 90 to 100 students. We have five or six teachers in
each of these high schools. How would we implement this prograin
in those rural areas?

Dr. 111Ant-Axe. Well, it will not be easy at least as apparently
simple to.provide let us say work experiences for 1,000 high school
students in a rural area as it would be in a community, a large
urban center. However, we have to acknowledge, happily, that in
many, many urban areas 37oung_ people already are well engaged
in career development on their own on farms, and we wish, I wish
that many, many more were. And this is a deficit in our urb:in
environment where most of our children live_

On the other hand, there is good logic in providing the mechanism
which you may want to consider in this act for haying communities
consolidated for their career education services, including counseling .
including job experiences, including opportunities to get a critkal
mass of young people together who are in rural or in largely dispersed
populations to allow for the construction of consortium of small
school Frystems to carry out some of this work. And w Ie wou 11
belik-e, so urge the committee to consider that.

5 6



Mr. PREssixa, Thank you very much, Mr. Chairnuin. I have no
further questions.

Chaiiman PEtmixs. All righ
Mr. Hall?
Mr. HALL. Thank you, Mr. -Chairman. I have no questions at

this time.
Chairman PEniuxs,Let me thank you Mat:land, for ymir_out-

standing te-timony._ We certainly are delighted to see you hack
here ,again, and it does not seem 'Ike very many yeam since you
were around with us all the time.

Dr. MARLAx-D. I feel very much at home in this chur Mr. Chrdr-
rnan. You have been very gracious. Thank Voth

ChairMan PERKINS. Our next witness is the State enni dinator of
career education for all of the States, Ms, Jeanne WTeisil t Yon may
proceed in any way you prefer, Ms. Werschke, and v prepared
statement will be inserted in the record at this point, tiiil you just
go ahead.

STATEMENT OF TEANNE WERSCHKE, STATE COORDINATORS OF
CAREER EDUCATION

Ms. WEasciticr.. Thank von, Mr. Chairman and members of the
subcommittee.

Chairman PERKINS. We will ha delip-hted to 1 a r from vial. Are you
the State coordinator from Colorado?

Ms. WERscrIKE. That is correct.
Chrthman Prunrxs. Are yon i t ii eint ing .e -the_ cooi iii-

nntors?
Ms. WERsc-on.E. Yes.
ChairMan PERKINS. Go riTht ahead.
Ms. WEssannu. On behalf of the State coordinators, I would

like to express our appreciation for affording us the opportunity
to appear before vont. subcommittee. I would request that our pre-
pared testimony, which you have received on behalf of the State
coordinators, be made a part of the record and that we be granted
permission to depart from the written testimony.

Chairman PERRI1V5. Without objection, that is in order.
Ms. WErtscanE. Thank you, sir.
[Prepared statement of Ms. Werschke follows :]

STATE DIRECTORS/COORDINATORS OF CAREER EDUCATION.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MS. JEANNE WERSFIIKE, SENIOR CAREER EDUCATION
CONSULTANT, COLORADO STATE DEPARfMENT ar EDUCATION

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: On behalf of ell state
directors or coordinators of career education I would first of all wish to ex-
press the since appreciation of all of ns for hnvinc been afforded the oppor-
tnnity to appenr before the Subcommittee in order to offer our remarks in
support of nR 11023 and of career education In the United States. There
are, or were In Ma a total of fifty-five professional people such as myself
In the fifty-seven states and extra-state Jurisdictions who had been assigned
the responsibility for career education efforts nt the state level of education.
We are plensid to have several of these in attendance today. With the per-
mission of the Chairman, we would like to recognixe them at this time. In
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our opinion this group is representative of the geograpin make-up of the
United States, and at the same time is representative of the overall efforts
that have been made on behalf of career education at the state level.

In addition to myself, Jeanne Werselike of Colorado, there are present the
allowing directors or coordinators who Incidentally would be happy to re-

sPond,t0 qUentions from either the Chair and or the Subcommittee: Mrs.
Azdta'ZarberAlabama, Dr. Saul DulbergConnecticut, Dr. Ross Render-
sonKentncky, Mr. Niel CareyMaryland, Mr. William WelsgerberMich-
inn, Dr. Phyllis PaulMinnesota, Ms_ Barbara UntheilYermont, and Mr.
Walter raullmerVertnont.

It has, been noted that directors or coordinators of career education exist
in moat of the states and extra-state jurisdictions. However, the fact that
prafesalanal persormel have been assigned responsibilities for facilitating the
adoption or implementation of.-the concept of career education in our schools
pea not imply an exclusivity of responsibility with regard to career edu-
catlim. Some of ns who are here today do have such exclusive responsibili-
ties; others of us have responsibilities in addition to those relating to career
education in our respective state education agencies. Again, we would indi-
cate that variance of this nature is typical of career education efforts at the
state level,

AB we are all aware, the concept of career education, as a response to a
call forxeform In American education, is a relatively new one in American
education. Yet the growth of interest in the coucept at all levels of edu-
cational goveranee, has been phenomenal. At the state level of educational
governance, where we fanctlon, the growth can he illustrated by a few facts
and comparisons.

In 1968 one state education agency Indicated the existence of a staff person
with responalbility for career education. In 1975, seven years later, fifty-five
states or extra-state jurisdiction indicated the existence of such a staff
POsitIOn.

In-1974, six states had enacted some form of legislation relating to career
education. In 1975 fourteen states had enacted such legislation, and serious
plans for legislation were evident In at least six other states. Also indicative
and illustrative of the growth which had taken place is the type of legis-
lation that has been developed In several of the states. At least one state,
for example, has a "matching '. requirement for local school districts which
want to utilise state funda Several states require comprehensive plans from
both local and state educational agencies. In one state a broadly representa-
tive state advisory council for career education has been mandated, with
shallarly representative councils mandated for regional planning districts.
In yet another state, legislation has required that standards for career edu-
cation be set by the State Board of Education. We think this will serve to
illustrate again some of the movement that is and has been taking place in
career education.

In 1972-73, accorrUng to a survey of the states, approximately six perceut
of the nation's elementary students were Involved in career education oriented
program& In-the following school year, 1973-74, approximately 13 percent
more than double the preceding year s figure of this same segment of the
nation's learners was Involved.

Today, as described by state directors or coordinators of career education
who have been participating in a series of workshop type seminars during
the past month, the percentage of learners involved In career education
oriented programs would approximate a figure of from 25% to 35%.

These are but a few indicators of growth, and they are of course quantita-
tive in nature, We as state directors feel that there also has been significant
growth that la qualitative in nature. We have, for example participated in
several national workshops, or conferences where we have attempted to im-
prove our competencies and to thus strengthen or Improve the efforts made on
behall of career education.

It goes without saying that the growth, progres& and acceptance of the
concept of career education has been due to a variety of forces and factors.
We strongly believe, however, that much of itthe growth, the progress,
and the general acceptancehas been due to the promise that the concept
holds for helping all of us to better meet the basic goals and purposes of
education. In addition, we believe that the concept of career education, when
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infused into the on-going educational program. will enable I he lenruerthe
studentto have better opportunItics to: Acquire the basic skills Pssential to
ell other learning; develop the ability to think in a rational ninimer: de-
velop the ability to understand how wise choices are made: nod develop
those attitudes essential to a productive rewarding, and satisfying life.

As state direetors or coordinators uf career education. we have, during
the past few years, been concerned with finding wnys of helping people, in-
cluding members of the educational and business-industry-labor-professions
communities to better tinderstand both tlw concept and the promise it holds
for helping all learners but more importantly the young learners whu are in
our educational systems.

We have also been concerned with helping educators tO identify ways in
which the concept might be implemented in the school systems, the com-
munities, and in our institutions of higher learning. Within our means, we
have been fictively Involved in in-service effortc. in community efforts alother kinds of cooperative and collaborative endeavorsall designed to
achieve' an even broftder base of understnnding and aceeptanee of the con-cept of career education.

Additionally, during the past several years,--we as a group have made
conscious efforts to improve ourselves. We examined our own roles rind func-
tions at our first national conference in Dallas in 1974. In 1975, in Denver,
we examined the broad areas of state leadership in career education, and
developed sonic seventy-five recommendations which we felt would have to
be addressed and acted upon primarily by us. Most recently, in our confer-ence In St. Petersburg, we concerned ourselves with planning, evaluation
and resources. At this conference, we also formulated and adopted n reso-
lution concerned with legislation for career education. We would like to
ask that this resolution. labeled "Attachment One," be inserted in the record
of this hearing. In addition, at all of these conferences, we have had the
opportunity to share our experiences with others.

Mr. Chairman, there has been growth . nnd there hns been serious intro-
spection on our part. We are proud of the accomplishments and gains thathave been made. Yet we are quick to recognize that problemsinadequacies
and outright deficiencesdo eixst. In the workshop seminars just concluded,
state after state pointed out the need for broad-scale in-service opportunities
for teachers and other members of the educational community. State after
State has indicated that interest In career education, especially at the local
operating level, has never been higher. Yet the problem of facilitating broad-
scale opportunities for in-service programs stand in the way. Similarly, the
problem of obtaining adequate and appropriate instructional materials servesto hinder efforts at both the state and local levels.

In view of the problems that remain with us, we are especially pleased
that HR 11023 has been introduced. It holds the potential for amellornting.
if not solving, problems such ns those mentioned as well as others which
were only alluded to in our remarks.

AR state directors or coordinators, we nre especinlly pleased to know of the
interest, at the federal level, In broad-scale implementation of the career
education concept. We would again indicate that the readiness level a the
individual stntes to begin such broad se:ile Implementation is high. Funds
for such purposes, however remain limited. HR 11023, as it lins been pre-
pared would certainly provide the kind of assistance that is needed in order
to replace competitive "seed money" for development and demonstration
efforts.

We state directors and coordinators have been able to review mid discussIIR 11023 with a variety of groups, including the federal legislative repre.
.sentnt` -es in our own departments, our chief state school officers locnl school
distrWt personnel, find representatives of institutions or higher education. As
a censeni;q.ce of these discussions, we wnitt to stnte that we strongly support
the intent turd purposes of FIR 11023. At the sante time, Mr. Chairman, we
want to commend you for your foresight and perceptiveness.

As we have exnnita,:al the bill we lmve noted areas in which some ad-
ditional clarification or `slight modification might be considered. In the in-
terest -it time we have Ikted these In the appended section Inbeled "Attach-
ment Two." Mr, Chairman we would like to request that these recoili .
mendations he made a part of the record of this licarIng.

Thank you.
9



[ATTnMET ONE]

STATE DIIIECTOrts/CoonnINAToes '1 Eouc-rioN

MEMORANDUM

To:National Advisory Council for Career Education.
From: David L. Jesser, director, CCSSO Career Education project.
Subject: Resolution adoptLd by State directors/coordinators of career edu-

cation.
Whereas under an Act of Congress twelve distinguished citizens of ap-

PrOpriate and diverse backgrounds were duly appointed as members of the
National Council for Career Education; and

Whereas seven additional members with the highest professional back-
ground and an interest in the development of career education were duly
appointed as ex-officio members of the Council; end

Whereas the Council, under the leadership of its chairman, Dr. Sidney P.
Marland, Jr., has undertaken the necessary studies, heard counsel from
authoritative and knowledgeable sources and tins carefully deliberated on
its findings; and

Whereas in the short span of its existence since its inception in April 1075,
this Connell has already completed its first major assignment and delivered
to Congress a series of legislative recommendations that are addressed to
the immediate and pressing needs of career education ; and

Whereas these initial activities of the National Advisory Council on Career
Education reflect to si great degree the sentiments and thinking of the State
Coordinators of Career Education and other State Leadership Career Edu-
cation Personnel who have assembled at the conference; be it therefore

Resolved, That by unanimous vote this Conference is on record as aelaim-
lag and commending the National Advisory Council for Career Education
for its leadersWp and support in making career Education a major objective
for the advancement of education in the Urdted States and further: this
assembly of State Coordinators of Career Education and other State Career
Education Leadership Personnel wishes to extend its deep appreciation and
sincere thanks to the National Advisory Council on Career Education for Its
deliberate efforts to procure relevant information from State Coordinators
of Career Education and for the continuing dialogue and reporting that has
been initiated by the Council.

St. Petersburg, Florida, November 14, 1975.
[ArrAnnmEter Two]

STATE DIRzcToRs/CooRnINAToas OF CAREM EDUCATION,

REcom ESOATIONS roa TEcuNtcAn CriANGEs IN nix 11023

Page 1, Line 11 : Change "job awareness" to "career awareness." The word
-job" is apt to be both restrictive and indicative of only one aspect of careers
or career education.

Page 3, Line 9 and Lne 10: Change "seventeen" to "eighteen." The school
population K-12 does include many people eighteen years of age.

Page 3, Line 24: Insert following tbe words, "State board of education"
the words "or state education agency." At least one state does not now have
a state board of education.

Page 4, Lines 13-14: Insert after . officer" the words "or other desig-
nated official within the State education agency who shall be responsible for
working with aU state education agency personnel, planning the use. . . ."
The intent is recognized and commended. However, the mandating, as it
were, of organizational structure might be counterproductive.

Page 6 ,Line 17: Change "grades one through ten" to "grades K-12." Career
awareness and exploration should not be restricted to grades one through ten.

Page 6, Lines 20-21: Change "grades eleven through fourteen . . ." to
"grades seven through twelve willch involve Career planning, decision-making,

-and work experience. These activities are more typically found In grade
7-12.

Page 8, Lne 11 : Insert the words, "urban settings" after "sparsely pop-
ulated areas." It is felt that some attention should he given to the plight
of the urban as well as the non-urban district or area.

6 0
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Page 11, Line Add, following "act" the words, "and for the support and
facilitation of national leadership efforts Ln career education." It is recognized
that the office of Career Education does function in a leadership role. It is
abio recognized Vint national efforta not housed in the office of Career Edu-
cation will greatly assist in broad-scale implementation.

Page 3, Line 10: Add after "States,- the words "However, no state shall
receive less than $75,000 for purposes of administering provisions of this
aCt." Under a straight percentage type allocation some states would not
receive sufficient funds to implement the various provision& In the opinion
of the coordinator% a minimum or base of $75,000 is needed for the smaller
itates.

WmascnmE. Also at this time I would like the other State
coordinators that are present, with your permission, to conic up and
be seated in the front row, if possible.

Chairman PERIEINs. Fine. Just go ahead and call them up, and it
you want, have all of the State coordinators come on around.

Ms. WErtsciamE. We do not have all 50 here.
Chairman. Perkins. All right, fine. We will let them identify them-

selveS, Or you can give their names, Ms. Werschke. Why don't you
identify yourselves briefly and the State you represent.

Ms. Gurniti.. Barbara Gutheil, of Vermont.
Chairrnan P-E.uKrNs. From wheie ?
Ma. Gumurzu.. 'Vermont.
Chairman Poucrxs. Go ahead.
Mrs. BARBEE. Anita Barber, from Alabama.
Ms. PAUL. Phyllis Paul, from Minnesota.
Mr. FAmairmrt. Walter Faulkner, from Vermont.
Mr. VirmSGEFMER. William Weisgerber, from Michigan.
Chairman Praucrxs Is that all of them ?
Ms. Wr[ascraLE. Yes; Dr. Paid Dulberg from Connecticut, and

Mr. Niel Carey, from Maryland, were unable to be here, as was Dr.
Ross Henderson, from Kentucky. I believe she was called back to
meet with the Governor today concerning an item on career edu-
cation.

In 1968 there was one State that had an individual identified as
a career education coordinator. At this point in time we have 50
States who have identified a person as a State coordinator or
director I think this is very significant when you consider the
tirnespan and the momentum that has taken place between 1968
and today. Granted, many of the people at the State level who
have been given the responsibility of career education have to
wear many hats, and this is something that we would hopefully
see in the future, an opportunity for the State coordinators to be
able to devote their full time to career education.

In Colorado, 1 represent three State agencies in a cooperative
effort, the first in the State's history. We were the first to hold
ioint board meetings, and we were the first to submit a legislative
package I represent the Colorado Commission on Higher Education,
the State Board for Community Colleges and Occupadonal Edu-
cation and the Colorado Department of Education.

We would like to take this opportunity to tell you a little bit
about the role of the State coordinator.

We feel that our role is very important in facilitating career
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ucation, not only at the State level but at the local level. We are
committed to improving the ability of education for all learners .

tate coordinators have many, many jobs and many, many re-
sponsibffities. They may be working directly with the local education
agency, they may be meeting with local boards upon request, they
may meet with teachers, parents, students, accountability commit-
tees. They may be called upon to make presentations to legislative
groupS, House education, Senate education study groups. They
may be called upon by the chamber of commerce to facilitate and
use career education as a vehicle for the community involvement
and the nivolvement of business and industry. They may be working
with advisory councils, not only at the State level but at the loeal
level.

We, indeed, believe that the States are ready and that the time
is right for implementation of career education.

There are several States that are looking very carefully. I should
not say that there are several States but all States at this point in

itime are lookg very carefully. ilas career education made a
difference? Arizona, Kentucky, and I recently received a request
from our Joint Budget Comnittee to review all the evaluation
materials that had been collected from any Federal projects that had
been ongoing in the State. Some of the frodings, for example, froln
Kentucky showed that pupil achievement has gained, attendance
of students is better, teacher attitudes, and we are talking about
attitudinal change on the part of the teacher, and involvement has
improved. The dropout statistics have improved, and perhaps the
most important one or one of the most important things is that
we see career education becoming the vehicle for increasino. com-
munity involvement with business, industry, parents, and alle.of the
citizem within a commintity.

We feel that we have a leadership role as State coordinators at
the State and local level. Initially, as leadership or leaders are
identified at the State level, all segments of the community would
look to us for some type of facilitation. We have worked very hard
as a group to improve our ability to facilitate the concept of career
education. We have worked very closely with the Council of Chief
State School Officers in specifically Improving State leadership.
There have been national, regional and State meetings for a number
of years, many meetings on a zero budget, but lots of commitment
from local school districts, chambers of commerce and other agencies

Several years ago in our State all we needed was a smile from
someone when we mentioned career education and we would travel
all the way across the State to provide whatever kind of technical
assistance we could. Business is good and we are pleased.

We find the Men), education agencies calling upon the State
coordinators to assist tram in developing their career education
plans, to assist them in meeiSpg with small task force groups of
councilors, teachers, parents, students, citizens, boards of .--lucation,
adn-dnistrators and chamber of commerce members. We feel we
have a very important role to play in the facilitation of career
education.
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Federal funds have been made available on a limited basis for
demonstration projects. In my own State we were fortunate enough
to have a career education identified as a priority by ESKA. title
Ia through title IV(c) some $270,000 which went into nine demon-
stration projects. As in many States, we have used money from
vocational education and other innovative programs on exemplary
projects, just about any place we could find it we could certainly
use it. So again, e are very supportive and feel that the tirne is

ht for implementation funds.
Inv States-14 States to be exacthave legislation at this

in time. Legislation is pending in six other States. No two
tates have legislation that appears the same. Perhaps you will

have an opportunity to review some of the legislation from the
individual States in career education.

In the State of Colorado lest year we passed House bill 13446.
It is a very significant bill because it calls for specific things that
must he done within the State, although the bill is not mandatory,
it is voluntary in participation, we are affording all 181 districts
the opportunity to participate in implementing career educaton. It
is mandated that we have a 23-member advisory council repre-
sentative of the State geographically, ethnically, and representatives
must come from business and industry as well as education. It states
that we will have a statewide career education resource center.

We have found in the first couple of years in the developmental
stages of career education that many of our teacher prepared
materials were probably the best prepared materials that we were
seeing. They best met the local -needs of the students within their
area: So we identify this as a high priority within the States, and
fortunately w-elitivejo admit that this year the State has received
help assistance fromthe Federal U.S. Office of Career Education
in the form of a grant. However, it is the State's responsibility, and
we feel, we hope that we will be assuming this responsibility within
the next 3 or 4 years to provide this resource center as mandated
in the law. But, however, we would have been unable to do this
last year because of budget cuts. We were also requeseed to provide
a statewide resource team which consisted of 100 teachers throutth-
out the Statecounselors and administrators who had been identified
to work with other teachers, counselors, administrators upon request.
We have found this to be very successful in service strategy. The
State would provide the substitute pay, the recipient district would
provide the travel and per diem. Those funds that remained were
to be distributed to the local districts.

We originally requested $800,000; 2 days before the closure of the
legislative session we received $200,000 with the matching clause
that each local district requesthig funding must matchdollar for
dollar those funds that they were requesting at the State level.
This has not all been bad because we really have been working with
approximately $400,000. We feel that there has been some commit-
ment at the local level end we feel crood about thi&

However again, we have only been able to provide seed monev
to the local district& We had approximately 44 proposals submitted
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and we were able to fund only 32. We established a criteria that
posal or request would be over $10,000. We had requests
in for over $315,000. This does take dollars, we do need

at the implementation phase. We need help in distributing
disserainatmn. teacher development materials that out-

ding, we nee% help in retraining and working v.itli our
teachers and our counselors and our admhlistrators.

We have found in the State of Colorado that 20 percent of our
tettehers had held no other job than in education in their lives. We
feel that it is important that teachers as well as students get out
into the community and really find out what the world of work is
like outside of the classroom. And this is an attitudinal change ou
the part of the teacher. Many teachers have been doing many good
things for many years. We hope that we can encourage them and
others to realize that much learnina. takes place outside of the class-
room and to assist in bringing blsiness and hidustry and other
citizens from the community inside to the classroom.

In conclusion, we appreciate the intent of the $5 million for
planning. As you may well realize from our brief discussion today,
and any of the State coordinators who wish to comment, we
all at a different level, and we all have different needs that. men
to be met. We are ready in Colorado, as in many other States the,-
are ready across the Nation, and we need implementation money.
We have had demonstration projects but we want to look at all
districts, all 181 school districts, and all of our students in the State.
And I think that I can speak for all State coordinators when I amsaying this, we commend you, Mr. Chairman, for your foresight
in sponsoring this bill.

And at this pohit in time, if you have any questions or comments.
I would be happy to answer them, as would other members of ourState coordinators.

Clmirman Pinicivs. First let me compliment you for an outstandin7
statement, Ms. Werschlte. I think you have been most helpful to
the committee and very forcefully have spoken for the remaining
coordinators of career education throuuhout the Nation. In yourown opinion. will career education be adopted anyway by theStates, or is this bill necessary?

Ms. WiamciiKE. This bill is necessary, sir. Career education has
been adopted in 14 States. We still have a few left among the 50,
and the commitment and the dollars that are available for education
t the State level, as yon are well aware is certainly shrinking.
Chaim= Pannixs. -While you are on the stand, if there are other

coordinators, State coordinators that wish to speak about minuteand put their statements in the record, we will be delighted to letthem do so. We have got such a schedule, we did not know that thedemand for testimony from the vat-ions witnesses throughoutthe country would be so great as it happens to be. We have turneddown perhaps 50 witnesses that would have liked to have testified.But if the States that are represented here if their coordinatorswish to speak a couple of minutes and plit a statement in the record.I will be delighted fel permit you to speak to the committee, without
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objection if any of you want to rise up and say something very
quickly. Aad identify yourself for the record.

Mr. WEISM/LBER. Certainly. I am William Weisgerber, and I am
representing tbe State agency in the State of Michigan. And 1
certainly applaud and the State agency applauds your efforts in
this measure and thanks you sincerely for the opportunity to
speak- to your committee.

I think a point that you made has been made several times about
the need for this bill and the readiness of local education agencies
throughout this Nation. I think it is a good comment and a good
question.

In Michigan we have NI:braced the career education concept and
our own State board has set up a ;,eparate office of career education,
which is essential because we do have i State statute that requires
v.11 550 local K42 districts in our State to prepare a plan for the
implementation of career education. The actual implementation of
this plan is at the discretion of the local districts, but they are
required not only to prepare the plan but to annually evaluate the
effectiveness of the plan.

At this stage, after only S mouths under the statute, of the 530
is significant because we do not have dollars. Most of the plans
indicate that they need inservice funds and further planning
districts we have plans in our office for 515 districts. We think this
moneys, because for many districts it is the first time they are
involving the entire comnninity in educational planning and educa-
tional decisionmaking, and we feel this is significant. For the first
time the goal of the school district is far more then preparing the
students for additional education and finding out there is need
for relationships, there are satisfying experiences that the children
are going to have to deal with and try to find as they leave the
school setting and make thernmlves sufficient. Actually, one of the
most important things we hope in Michigan to have happen is to
make students self-sufficient and understand perhaps the only con-
stant that we have in our society, which is change, and how they
carLindependently deal with that change and make decisions when
occupational roles change, family roles change, rind even leisure
roles and this is an important contribution that education can make .

thank you very much.
Chairman PernzIxs All right. A nybody oh wn et to make a state-

ment briefly? Go ahead. Just take a conple of mintit(,s and rnn
through it here.

Mr. FAULKNER. There is two of us here Tepresenting the State
of Vermont. My name is Walter Faulkner and on my right is
Barbara Gutheil. We will not take 2 minutes, but I would just
like to say that we have in Vermont been pleased with the backinn-
of the commission, and we have been reassigned to career education
for at least 3 years, and we have given somethincr like 150 presen-
tations to 10,0000 people up and down the State of Vermont I
firmly believe that L that our people in Vermont are ready to
imnlement career education.

I fear that if we do not start implementation, the momentum
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that_we have started with it might drop by the wayside. So I heartily
endorse your bill.

-Ms. Guthaul
*B. Gln MEM-. I wollid just like to say that we have been collecting
Ine;s1a44 from one of the schools. We have data that indicates
t the reading level has gone up two -grade levels in the past
r. We have collected additional data from prbgrams that have

ceived 'Federal or State funds that are no longer receiving these
the participatian has increased even though the outside

is no longer there. More teachers, 14 percent are involved
r education and 4 percent more students after the funding

;so '1 would like to leave the idea with you that it iS not
something.that just happens when there is Federal funding, but that
it .definitely does sustain itself and even increases itself after the
Federal funding 'has ceased.

Chairnian PERKINS. Thank Vint. Anv
Mr. Qum. Mr. Chairman, I shouhi say for the State of Vermont

that- wer have .a member of this committee who is keenly interested
in this, Jim Jeffords, and I understand the reason why he is not
here IS-that he did not get mit of the State as soon as you did,
andhe goternowed in. Could I commend your awareness of what the
weather was going to be like, and you ought to tell :Tim how to read

a little better.
-PEriKINS. Go ahead.
KR. Mr. Chairman, 1 am Anita Barber, from Alabama,

the State coordinator for career education. We wish to thank you
-ving us of your time today and commend Tau for introducing

for, career education and say that we m Alabama Virhole-
y su port the bill and are ready for implementation. We

throu the past few years been receiving funds for career
_ucation rom vocational education, from Appalachian projects;

from (title III projects, and various other sources. We do not ,at
pi*ient have any State legislation for career education, but we do
feel .that now is the time when we can begin implementing

We have been actively engaged in career education and through
pe %tate department have presented some 282 presentations on
career Aducation to various local educational agencies, businesses .
and various segments of the community, and this represents a total
at present involved in career education in Alabama of 282 elementary
schools, 172 junior high schools, 289 secondary schools involved in
some phase of career education. So we wish-to commend you and
whol- iiditedly support your bill, and hoPe that Federal legislation

petivided fordmplementation for furt.her State planning and
, .

farther State promms for commitment to career education.
asia .Matter further for the record, 1 would like to leave with

'Ave a Pernphlet that we have on career education in
ma Aich expresses more fuily and explains Alabama's
n statement that it is a comprehensive educational approach to

prroaratien of the, citizenry for living as fulfilled human beings
tirsdoniiitantlY technicat Socie

airman PinxiNs. Think'yini.
amplilet referred to follows:)
88-30-7-77---5
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CAur.Na Earc Arms IN
AST OF THE STATE"

ALABAMA itAxEs A BEGINNING IN 1972 ...

In March, 1972, some terms were permeating the atmosphere that were
exciting to professional educators in the Alabanut State Department of Edu-

thin. These terms were "career education'', -relevonce of schools', "modern
society", and "rapid, change". After further exploration of the concepts in-
herent in the words, -career education", it was realized that the cuncepts,
when integrated into the total curriculum, would result in relevant instruc-
tion for pupils, because career education connects the school and life iu
meeting student needs in a changing. society, Thus the Slate Superintendent
of Education and the State Directors of the Divisions 115Stalleli II leader.ship
role Ln initiating a Career Education Program Hs a major thrust of all edu-
cation in Grades K through 14 in Alabama.

An interdivisional State Department of Education committee was appointed
by the State Superintendent of Education. 'This committee represented every
division of the State Education Department. The mission of this committee
was to develop plans for the implementation or career Eduelittun Alabama.
The specific charges of the committee were:

To define the concept of Career Edueation Alaboma
To develop a continuum of career development phases and define each as

a model for curriculum planning
To insure the inclusion of career education concepts in the state course of

study.
The committee developed the following position statement concerning career

education in Alabama.
Career Education is a comprehensive educational approach to the prepara-

tion of the citizenry for living as fulfilled human beings in a predominantly
technical, specialized society.

Career Education should begin in Grade One or earlier and continue
throughout the productive life of the individual.

The Concept of development Career Education dictates the necessity for a
total educational .program which is relevant to the world of work and pro-
grammed to provide for the development of an awareness of self and the
world of work in the elementary students, exploratory experiences for the
junior high students and for senior high students, knowledges and skills
necessary to pursue further education or to become employed.

Career education is not conceived to replace or to be in addition to any
educntional programs in existence todny. It is intended, however, to make
educational subject matter more meaningful and relevant to the Individual
through restructuring and focusing concepts around a career development
theme.

This position statement was intended to be a guide for further develop-
ment of concepts and curricula and the statement was intended to be utilized
as a guide for development and Implementation hy local education agencies.
Alabama made a beginning, What would tile next step be?

CAngart EDUCATIoN CoNeErr aIDENTIFIED

After the Alabama State Department of Education bad completed the posi-
tion statement, committees of educators were appointed to begin to interpret
these concepts of career education as they might apply to schools in Alabama.
It was believed twit _when the concepts were identified, school systems and
teachers could begin to define ancl to develop these concepts into practical
application for student learning, An interpretation of the term "career" was
seen as basic to the development of career education concepts. The term
"careere was broadly interpreted as encompassing and relating the many
settings in which people find themselves (home, school, occupation, com-
munity). the roles they Play (student worker, consumer, citizen, parent).
and the events- which may occur in their lifetime (entry job marriage, re-
tirement). Career development was vrkfisid as a life long process beginning
early in the pre-school years and continuing, for most individuals, through
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retirement. Career development was thus viewed as life career development
directed toward the development of fully funititiujuil individual% The essential
elements of fully functional individuals lu career development were then
identified as follows:

ts believed that the key to a full life is to become a self, to learn what
you want to be; to believe that you can become what you want to be; to
relate your experiences toward the roles that you want to assume; to provide

balance in your living; and to become a fully functional person. We refer
to this, becoming a personality, as self-awarenesslending to self identity.

Learning to communicate, to read, to speak and to write (sometimes in
more than one language)

Lean:ring the functions of nunthera, to add, to subtract, and, to divide (and
perhaps to do trigonometry and calculus)

Learning to live in a scientific environment, to keep pressurized cans out
of the gun; to place growing things in light; to keep electrical cords out of
water; to conserve Otis energy(some may need to design alternate energy
sources and need advanced chemistry and physics)

Learning to protect their health and the health and safety of others
Learning to be loved
Learning to work with others
These are essential learnings and as students learn these thlngs, it Is essen-

tial that they understand why.
The fully functional person assumes many roles.A woman may be home-

maker, a mother, a seamstress, a secretary, an interior decorator, a gardener,
a teacher, and a wifeand perhaps all of these in a single day. A man may
be a father, a machinist, an afternoon coach for the cnildren, a night student
at a vocational center, a Sunday school teacher, a husband, a public speaker
for the labor union, and a leader of g roup discussions concerning the euviron-
rigtand perhaps all of these in a single week. He and she complement one'
another. Their roles are always changing; they are always becoming; they
will have many careers; their careers will be their lives; they will come to
accept or change their careers.

The fully functioning person will need many things in a lifetime.Auto-
mobiles; a houseor an apartment or a condominium; furniture; washers
and dryers (or use a washeteria); televialon sets and radios; food and
clothing. To buy these items be will need to save or to bnrrow money ; he
may need to use charge accounts. or credit cards, or lay-away plans. Perhaps
he will need insurance, a pension plan, and hospitalization. Perhaps he will
own stock and bonds, or real estate. The appliances will need repairs; he
will need to compare prices at the grocery stores; he will have to compare
interest rates; he will have to work. Ile will learn that as he works, others
buy his products or services; he will learn that if he saves, others can borrow
his money ; he will learn that if he borrows money others will make money.
The economic system into which he is born will have strange names like man-
agement. labor, capitalism, competition, Interest. The career person will be
part of the system.

To become a fully functioning individual it is necessary to make decisions
that can affect a person's ability to funetion.Will he marry ; should he
drink alcohol; will drugs affect him? What physician should he see; what,
church should he join; where will lie live; should he go to school? Larger
questions will also affect him, such as; should there be smoke in the air;
chemicals and pesticides in the rivers, or oil in the ocean? For whom should
he vote? Inevitably, all of these questions must be answered and decisions
made. How the decisions are made will affect him and others. Every action
and every decision will have an effect. The consequences of decisions are
simple at firstif you plant seed in soil, add water and light, you can create
food to eat when you are hungry. The consequences of decisions grow in-
creasingly complex. If he changes jobs and takes additional training in a new
field, will he be happy in his work? Projected consequences of decisions are
necessary to rational decision making.

What pupils want to become is closely related to their experience% because
this is what they know something about. Fifty years ago would any pupil
have_ wanted to become an astronaut ; to become ft television repairman; to
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er progranimer ; or toil become a pilot on a 747 ? Students
Ind -.Abilities , When- they bave dn oPportunity to play

Wood chisels, Paint, hrUshes, clay and molda;. and
lescopee, eultliators, calculators, and oscUlescoPes. PUpiI
te. and ShilliFies when they, are provided hamthersv nails,

ws ; lenin` bow to- use electricity and Motors; pliers and
or tO sciilPt in copper uhing a blew torch. A wide range of

*dug toois :proyides the opportunity to do some e4plaringto
-toois 41th, which punils like to work. The pupils then gain

iteIVO 'can become; and sOme skills that they can use, per-
1Ving,..perhaps da a hobby, or perhaps for reereation.
o" make a living; eveuone mast do something. Reereation

ecume work and income for another mail. The-experiences
dzWith Weis and the interests and liking that have been

empleyMent or for further. education. In GA-
N -de &gilt*" to, get along with cowarkcis;lo: analYze their

tied 'ffienkal health, and to' serve as hoth; leader and
w e wirkfng -in grodpii Contribute to their emploYabipty.

These eopeepts'Mere developed by the Alabama Stath DepartMent of Kau-
e ey, Word Is ,releyance of, the school and educallen. It Ls beileVed

"alitaild' begin tery early In kindergartee, and proCeed .thibagh
he sum total of all,of the drperiences is a unified, fully function-

n:;.The ; peridennderstands, himeeg ; he has careira ; he hae 'values;
'able to functiOn' for bothshiraself and , for society.

elenieiir in career edUcatIon- have been accepted as folloWs.

EtIMENTS aF CAREER EDUCATION

tif/ 4. SNO

-AWirintsiIsploradonPreparation

Stt4dsntjty

.
Identity.

Cilser -

Cour Identfty. .

., . ..

Education, home Ecanomic understanding.
And commtinity Career decisions....

1--:.---2__ Life Employment skills.
Career placamant, ,

ns Salfsoclai rolmiMe

CUNNICITZUM EDUCATION

IODELA FoimESTOOK von CURRICULUM baVil.a.1;12ENT

;';tA,Acuillalum model, kindergarten through grade twelve, is presently under
elopmgnt:-The model ',fakes the eight elements of= csreer edneatien and

-tranelates them Into themes, goals and objectives., Learning expeziences-,nre
nggested to 'each objective,- The curriculurn mddel is to be need'48

Optfiental resource intiterial,and Classroom teachers are--entouraged Ito 'be
ve;in plarininglnstructinhal'unita to -achieve career edhcation objectives..
try:dive of Career Education included in this curriculum' Model provideb
prehenalie sequential and Intelaated approach to career education de-
4'to tissiat attidents te make career decisicins based on :a broad under-
ig of cafeer -possibilities and requirements and an -assessment of the

d e :intoreafs,,.aptittidea. values and -goals. The -structure provides
coneeptudr, change-in-the ex-lilting 'curriculum rather - than -the addition-

vourses. The 'structure meshes the adademic subject-Minter -("knowing"
hive dom-ain),, fob employability..and skill 'development .("doine psycho-
raloinaln), andiself naderstanding and decision=making ("feeling", effective

sin)'."Tlfe litracture -identifies career education .goals 'in three stages be
begitining ln -the early grades with career awilreness prOgresaes_through

_oratiom,of 'career poesibilities, 'and 'finally !moves -into preparation for 'an-
ent;dob proficiency and career advanceMemt4 The strecrnre 'of the Career
tioteCurrieultfm,biodel in.Grades K- through 12 .is shawe in the following
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MEER GUIDANCEAN INTEGRAL FART OF
EACH PHASE OF CAREER EDuCATION

CONTINUING AND'ADULT EpticATION PHASE

BACCALAUREATE
FOUR-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

POST-SECoNDARY

JUNIOR COLLEGES

STATE TECHNICAL
INSTITUTES AND

COLLEGES

9

CAREER

EXPLORATION

PHASE =

7

CAREER

AWAREFIESS

PHASE

4

2

The thiee phases of the Career Education Curriculum Model are described
a, follow :
daer awareness begins in the elementary school. Pupils arO encouraged to

,role play.rTto examine all of the roles that they con assume, and to hi+come
aware of iIult_they need to learn ne they play the roles. They need to talk
to the adulfieWho. engage in the activities as they, too, act out their roles,
perform their jobs, and live their careers. What is It like to work iu n store,
to be a policeman, to be a fisherman, to piny the piano, to be a mother or
father, ; to be a plumber, an electrician or a doctor, or a farmer? Small children
like to live in a world of fantasy, developing skills In learning about them-
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es and learning how they can better create the skill to make them more
equate personesshow to speak fluently, bow to relate to other people, how

o use a brush in painting bow to read the labels In the grocery store, and
ta anake-change..As the elementary pupil learns to do these things, and

,lie1beceines aviare -6f the roles (careers) of others, he begins to learn that
ntsse, becomes realitythat he must make decisions about whom be can

am% He also begins to be aware that careers are a way of life. He learns
t he can overcome some inadequacie% inability to hop or skip, Inability

-make:fine hand movements, to read, to assume responsibility, to create
something Aa Misucceeds in overcoming inadequacies the pupil builds feelings
of itaideluacy. He begins to associate himself with the world in which he will
lispf.He begins to associate himself with the many roles that he will assume .

e begins to relate to a world in which he will work.
:reer'exploration is a logical next stem After the pupil la old enough to

havi'developed an 'awareness of himself and an awareness that he will have
,areers he needs to explore to find those roles for which he is hest suited. He
needs to use all of the Implements that are associated with the roles so that
he can learn those Implements that he can utilize best. He needs to use paint
lsriishes, charcoal, pastels, media clay, chisels and mallets. He needs to pick
the guitar, punch piano key% sing, and create musical instruments. He nee&
torole-play in drama, to learn to speak in various roles to use his body, for
all of these are tools. He needs to use every implement he earl tind, for every
thiplement that he uses can become a tool for one career, or one role of a career.
Ns he &A-clops skill in using tools, he can gain experiences from which he can
tits slot- intereits and telent% These Elkins and experiences provide the Means
for del eloping 'careers. His social relationship% how he gets along with others,
how he functions in groups, how he makes decision% are also tools that he
can learn to use In his exploring. The pupil is learning to take the things that
he learns In school and to make the subject relevant to those roles he will
miswrite in adulthood, to those careers that he will follow in living.

The third step in career 'educationtoward relevancy In scboolls career
preparation and placement. Wiring the cnreer awareness and exploration
phase, the pupil has become aware of careers, he has explored possible careers,
-he has used tool% and he has hopefully, had an opportunity to talk with
someone who uses these tools In his world of work. He has become aware of
those tools with which he likes to work, perhaps group processes or debating,
and he wants to become a teacher or a lawyer and will go on to higher educe-

-ion. Perhaps the pupil la attracted to construction work, dower arranging,
horticulture mining or manufacturing. He will need to use the tools of these
careers to gain further skill. If he wants to become an electrician, a plumber,
an elislronlcs technician, or an aircraft maintenance worker he may need to
attend a technical Institute or a junior college. Career preparation and place-
ment refers to this aspect of becoming a personto find fulfillment with' a
salable skill if bis education is terminated at the ninth grade or at the end
of high school, or if he gnes on for further education at either a technical
institute. a junior college, nr higher education. ---

This will not however, be the end of career education, for a career is always
changing A person mai have educated himself to be an engineer, or a teacher,
but may need to find another career because the demand for that occupation
may have declined. Perhaps a mother bas reared her children and feels the
need to find an occupation that can help fulfin her life. She will need a new
career Mter working for thirty or forty years retirement is inevitable. A
different career during retirement .may be soughi Perhaps we will take lip
-.horticulture, or photography, or fishing. Career education Is believed to be needed

,fill. Alabama citizen& Career education is relevancy. citizens assuming re-
uPsneibility for their education and making the education relevant to those
careers they choose. The goal of the Career Education Curriculum Model is to
provide a framework for educntion of people. whether NIX or sixty to assist
thera InitchievIng realistic goals ns a functional indivldnal in a rent world.

-s
CAREER EnnesrtortA PflIORTTY

In 'order to assiat the-State- In'-establIshingprngrams in- nreer=edticntlon s-
funds were fused.- whenever posslbl% to gain optimum results. Amin achian
funds'haye been allocated in such a manner as to permit the funding of forty-
seven area technical-vocational centers for use in continuing education by
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ntary and Setondary pupils.' Other 'fedenil funds
6 Eaucation Professional 'Development Act *ere utilized

lintaerrice education foi teaehers. Some systems were
design egeraplartl-project. id career education and- to submit
th-Ztatisnd-federal fund% Both state and federal funds'rvere
lcerreseageh 'end evaluation of career education programs .

nis--f-iter6 encouraged 'to utilize Title III of the Elementary and
-Act for'funds to develop programs in career education.

-re encouraged to utilize ESEA Title I 'funds for sup-
erlaW- etrelated Ad' reer education. :

thirty-five:ktstems in Appalachian Alabama 'have re-
-and funds from the Office Of Education to develop
ion. Theis thirty-five school systems iniolve approxi-

iri Appalachian Alabama. These systems are advanc
veloptug :programs in career cwareness, eareer exploration and

:and, plieenient.
tion,4 ,6s -Conceived by the State Department Position Statement,

,and atbe .enneepts wers defined and distributed throughout the stet% is rigor;
inieraPidly:44;!Alahama.-...School systems have designed project% written pro-
posais etigeTgair in inIservice aetivities for teacfiera, and implemented career

1,eilncatiesiunita in elementary and secondery classrooms. Interest is rising
-*et' ftW:. Oat% Career Educationrelevance in classroom% reaching Pupils.
4Maltintkeneglon interestingis contagious.

gasictrrAx THE STATE LEVEL FOR CURRICULUM CHANGE

ron EDUOITION i'011 MEMBERS Or THE STATE DEPARTMENT Or EDUCATION

n -edueation la new, it has not been a part of the teacher education
granr4for;many educstional leader% This realization prompted the State

ktment of..-.EducatiOe to conduct in-service education programs for mem-
eriTiof`the,State Department Staff to prepare them to assist school systems

With:the develOpment of career education as an integral part of the total school
coltiin.;Thr6e seminars on career education were conducted for the 'state
"followed by participation of all supervisors in career education curriculum

conmdttees.

t.IN-SILDNICE EDUCATION FOR FACULTY MEMBERS Or INSTITUTIONS
_

OF molten EDUCATION

In order,to provide adequate,consultatIve assistance to local school systems,
it was,neetimary to provide_ an, opportunity for faculties in the institutions of
igher education, that were approved by the State Department of Education

for,the certMcation of teachers, to learn more about career education. Con-
ferences-were conducted for college faculties to.famillarize them with the con-

ptaThat had heen.defined by,the position statement, the definition of career
edticationosnd some activities, of pupils in career education programs. Those
faenittnembers were- encouraged to serve ns consultants to local school sya-

, tems for in,service education and to develop and to integrate career education
, activities into pre-service and in.service programs for teachers.

The State Department hes assumed leadership in assisting institutions of
higher education. In 1972. -the State Boftrd -of Ednention passed a resolution .
encouraging institutions of higher education to prepare teachers in progrnms
that areb'eensistent with the concepts of nerformance based educatiom The

enema State Board of Education has adopted standards for state approval
of teacher education program% The State Department has seheduled regular
visite by'rteams for program approval.

;In iddition.to this effort, the State Department has scheduled A. series of
conferences involving classroom teachers, faculty members from higher educe- -
tion-institutions. State Department personnel and representatives from- busi-
ness and ind-ushy to develop competencies and performance criteria for teach-
ers in Career education. These competencies will assist institutions of higher
education to develop pre.service and- in-service progranis under the auspices
of the standards of the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher
Education ,(NCATE), which establishes standards in general education, supple-
mentary knowledges, knowledges ind skills to be taught to pupils, humanistic
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studles,, and appropriate clinical experiences. The NCATE
te- that,Performance criteria abould , be established in each of
ecte4'Plane for-,the establishment of competiencies In career
et institutiens adapt tO those,NCATE standards which relate
'atIon. ,

of 'higher education In Alabama hro projecting plans for
of car0r:iducatIon laboratories which will begin to integrate

11- concepts into pre-service and In-Hervice programs for elessen-
'i ,;tiachers and school support personnel.- These laboratories
nded use of technologY and will research exemplary clinical

cher% The State DepartMent is serving in a consultative
InstitOtioni in the development of am career-education labo-

r/Ito/0es and, ll1 ceritinne te.encourage developments in career education.
-education hes made a beginning-in institutions of higher education in

a. The erogress of these institutions in developing the concepts of 61reer
on for prospective tiaChers will continue. As a result Alabama pupils

NT taught, by teachers who can make education relevant in a changing

TIONAL EDUCATION STATE WORK-CONFERENCE ON "CAREER
GUIDANCE AN NDUCATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY"

In August 1078, the Division of Vocational Education and Community Col-
leges sponsored a work conference on "Career Guidancean EdncatIonal Re-
sponsibility." Approximately 3,000 vocational teachers and guidance counselors
attended this ereek-long conference. Through the use of EPDA Part F funds,
general.guidance counselors and industrial arts teachers from throughout the
state- participated.
.r.The-conference soals were, as follows
Th develop an underatanding of the foundations of Career Education
Te develop an understanding of the etructure and purposes of Career Guid-

ince
To, explore ways of implementing Career Guidance as an integral part of

the curriculum'
, To develop an understanding of the cooperative roles of.guidance counselors .

vocational counselor% vocational teachers. school administrator% parents and
the community in the implementation of a Career Guidance program.

The,work-corerence opened with a Career Guidance Panorama which was
a. colorful three screen slide presentation of Career Guidance concept% This
presentation introduced and paralleled the Career Guidance Handbook which
was-developed by the Career Education Staff of the Vocational DP7115'1611. This
handbook was made available to- each conference participant and was used as
a reference throughout the conference and following the conferenc%

Thla structure of' the conference included sessions and sectional meetings,
'State and National personalities addressed the morning general seaaions and
presented the basia concepts and principles of career guidance (Why and

'What) as an' Integral pert of career educatiom In the afternoon,- smaller
gronps made up of personnel from the respective occupational groups discussed
the implications of the morning speeches foi their professional care (Row
and When).

This conference set into motion curriculum revision and modification of In-
,strdctIon to include career -guidance as an integral part of each vocational
course: In additkin career guidance and exploratory erperlences have been
included in new courses taught by vocational teachers in junior high and middle
siboolagradea. Student -Placement has been accepted as an important role of

the'vocational teacher and counselor.
Twenty thousand copiea of the Career Guidance Handbook have been distrib-

and are in nee by teachers' throughout the state in making career educe-
an integral part of the total curriculum in Grades K through 14.

STATT COURSE or gimpy COMMITTEE

state study committee was enlarged to include three members to repre-
reer Education. The role of these members is to assist the total com-

ittee,ln:tdentifying career education concepts as an integral part of the total
instructional program in grades K through 12.
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7ARTIMATION IN TUE . VOCATION AL-TECRuICAL EDUCATION
CONSORTIUM or srsras (v-rieos)

sDepartment 'of Education is curently ,engaged in several con-
sortium Ls composed, of seven states, tbe Vocational-Technical

nsortlum of states (V-TECS), which has as:its major purpose
arta of cataloga of performance objectives and critedon iefer-

r e a vocational education. The performance objectives and cri-
*11 be field tested. The catalogs thus produced will he used

cult= development at-0ot secondary and poSt secondary

Itegioaal &nun of tovernment (TARCOO) which. is
Ian frindifig Is bieiently developing 'an experiment-al,.
satellite to educate teachers in, career, education. Ma-

,who Will teceiveizistruotion through: the
s.teleIMon. computers In this eipedinent. The'Appniacb-

CareeeEducation Project of the State Departnibnt of Educatien
lag .Witil'TARCOO in attempting to atcertain if this technology,

n the In4erii0e2education of teacher% cah iMprove curricula in career
on lor: Mabama children.

Citanit Enticemonrsonma 7O TUE FUTTIRE

din Alabama that through Career Education, the youth and
ts will'-be-helped in their development as fully functioning individuals in

=igIng eoctety. The realization that career education is a lifelong endeavor,
Veareer edncation -is a posittve,approach in providing relevant educe-

' 'tztani-liolde" promise for Alabama.
,ITeitchidg an- art and a , science. When creative teachers dolga 'activities

_.-pupiWtbat can assistothe creativity in pupils to emerge and to expand,
nSLwhen pupils find fulfillment as fully functional persons, ihen teaching be-

mes "an'artan art that Will tiermit pupils to expand their (Wes. As Oliver

'Wendell; nobles said:
-.q.milid`thee more stately mansions, 0 fra Soul,

,As the swift seasons roll !
iLeave thy low-vaulted past!
each new temple nobler than the last,

Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast,
Till thou at length art free.

Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's unresting a
(The Chambered Nautilus).

eer-educlation is creating an ever expanding shell, helping students:find
fulfillment as-persons, and making a contribution to society because education
has been relevant. To assist in the design of activities that can assist in creat-
ing this relevancy is the ''art of the State." Alabama is committed to this art.

OMIT Or 'TTIE APPALACUIAN AEADAUA CAREER EDUCATION PROJECT

The Staff of the Appalachian Alabauia Career Education Project, which is
a project of the Vocational Eclueaticin Envision, has ngaged in numerous in.
.aervice: educational programs for teachers in Appalachian Alabama. As a re-
sult ,of.the activitiee of this group, sixty-three conferences wer held during
1073 involving '3,405 teachers in twenty-tive school systems. During 1074 this
project has been npanded to include thirty-dve systems.
=JAn instructional laboratory was developed so that teachers might -Warn how
career _education- concepts were integrated -into, activities for Alabama school
abildren.Teaehets who had developed end who had involvd children in career
.edpCation activities inet'wItli othr teachers 'and demonstrated teaching tech-

' ILIOUes which Were intended to deielop career awareness, career explbration, and
eareer, prepavation- arid placement: There wer approximately eight hundred
,teachexa at ,the Instructional-laboratory representing thirty-five school systems

0-State of Alabama.
eLitiff hes' held hurnerouS conferences And Workshops for institutions of

liigl.ier education to encourage a fusion or career education concepts into pro-
service and in-service programs for teachers. In ndclition. the staff has engaged
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In conducting conferences and workshops for personnel from the State Depart-
ment of Education.

The progress of integrating the concepts of career education into curricula
hes been rapid and effective. The openness of tenaers to change and the
joining with and the use of technology to improve education has heen phenom-
enal. The State DePartmellt of Education has attempted to cooperate with and
to provide leadership so that the progress will continue.

Ms. PAUL. I tun Pliyilis Paul, from Mimwsota. and I have been
given this charge, this particular position for just the last 3 weeks,
so I am very, verV new to the whole thing. And I guess I have to tiilk
personally rather than perhaps more fr, the State level.

I guess I was really excited when I 11, rd about this bill and it
to me could not be better timed. I did visit with many of the people
in the State of Minnesota and over and over again I heard them
say we are involving education, adult education, more education,
and we are doing it m the classroom, career education, but we need
help and we look to the State -agency for that kind of help. And to
me, what the bill means is that through this vehicle we can give
those people the help they need.

I think one of the probknis that people run- into in the rural
areas and in other areas too are where there are pnekets of career
education curriculum going on now, that there is no comprehensive

lan, that a Student can go from one school to another and get
e same kind of education such es they do in reading. And we need

a developmental plan that says that a student has this experience
at this level and its does not have to be repeated at the next level.
And the problem that many people are running into now are that
the kids are getting turned off with the career education because
some of the experiences are duplicated because there is no compre-
hensive, coordinated plan. And that is what I think is the hope
of this bill.

Chairmen PRtuuNs. Mr. Quie?
Mr. Qum Thank ynii. I am glad you came out here to give

some of your views. If we can get this thing funded the way it
is intended in the authorization . and you know a lot of times some-
thing happens between authorization and appropriation, what it
would amount to is about $93,000 for Minnesota in iisral vent. 1977.

Ms. PAm.,. Right. Right.
Mr. Q=. I flipped at one point in my computer here.
MS. PAM. We hope about $2 million.
Mr. Qum. Thank you very much for your interest.
Chairman PERKINS. Any further questions. Mr. We?
Mr. Qum. Yes. T have one question here for Ms. Werschke.
Ms. WrascuilE. Yes. sir.
Mr. Qum First let me say I appreciate your testimony and your

use of the word "concept" throughout, which T think is right on
target, as you can see from my previous comments. But you men-
tioned adding the word "urban areas" and I was wondering whet
you had in mind or what you mean by your urban settings, as you
say? You know, we have sparsely populated and urban settings,
and I was wondering who we left mit and why you came to that.
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:litho* you nientioned that we have to have special concern for t
t of the urban as well as the nonurban.

miserrire: I think if you would look at our State and many
er ,States, we have similarities in that we have maybe one or

, two large urban Centers, but then we also have on the other hand
verY isolated mountain areas. And I am not sure how I use that

I-,do not know if that answers your question or not.
. Well, in Denver, this is not so much like Minneapolis-

St.-Paul,, but do you have suburban areas?
WEnsornrE. We have, yes, we have the surrounding suburban

areas. We have what.you might say are the semi-isolated areas,
agricultural primarily.

Mr. Qom 1Vhen you say urban setting, are you talking about the
ire4metropolitan area of Denver?

Ms. WERRGIIKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. QurE. Or are you only talking about the Denver proper, the

center:of the city?
Ms: WritscrixE. We would have to talk about Denver and the

metropolitanLarea as well ns Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and
:leach of those cities in itself is a bit different. We have ,in Pueblo a

very industrial center versus Colorado Springs..

. QIITE. How about your metropolitan areas that would be,
say, 20,000 in size, which are neither sparsely populated nor turban.
Are you leaving them out?

Ms. WErrsonicE. No, sir. No, we are not.
r. QME. OK.
s:'WEitscHKE. No. You are talldng about three or four of our

university commumities such as Boulder, Fort Collins, Greeley. No sir.
z Mr QuiE . So what we are saying here is the priorities in our

university communities such as Boulder, Fort Collins, Greeley. No.
section will no longer be priorities, we are going to take care of
everybody who needs help?

MS. WERSCM(E. If I were at this point in time to geographically
identify six areas within the State with some kind of criteria such
as urban, suburban, isolated, rural, isolated geographic area or agri-
cultural areas, excuse me. semiurban areas.

Mr. Qum But you would
Ms. WERSCITKE. We have also a range of mountains called the

Rocky Mountains that divide our State and so we have an eastern
slope and a western slope also that contributes to our dissemination
concerns.

r.'Qtrre Let me Ser if understand what you are saving. It is
that the need for this stimulus in the career education concept is
not something that is limited to this particular area.

'Ms. WErtscnaE. No, sir. No. sir.
Mr. QUTE. Very good.
Ms. WEasen-nr.. And I think we can find just as many exciting

things going on in northeastern Colorado where if Fort were to
identify occupations you and T might come nri with five the grain
elevator.-the cafe and the garage and the buts stop. We have had
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gh 'studenta tome up 'with some 45 occupations,
ey now -have 40 8iim films where they have gone

`With people in the community, -some of
wily filmed and narrated the various occu-
livediscovered within the community .
d that 'yon said that, because one of the

ublea 'Me so often is that we compare the center city
flInent suburb, and there are suburbs in the cities

re pcibter than the center city .
at th,trne.

Ou.
_ma. Mr. Hall?

'Think you, Mr. Chairman.
a, I too want to thank you for your fine testimony .

by the suggeetion teachers get out into the world_
wcirlearididie *hat it is like. I might add that that suggestion has

been Made for Members of Congress, but certainly not from
who know and understand us.

-6 or three questions, if I may. I noticed in your testimony,
example, on page 3, where you made reference to the conference

an St.-Petersburg. You say, "We concerned ourselves with planning,
..leiValnitioh and resources?' Would you speak for just a moment,on

-WErisolihn. Yes. I think you will find that each State has
identified this as a very important need or critical issue tO be ad-
dressed.:We need the hard data, we need it for you, we need it 'for
our State lenialature, We need it for parents. So we have definitely

. _ercaddressing ourselves to how do we collect the kinds of data
only show that because of career education activities being

:.-implemerited in the regular classroom things do change, things do
happen, kids are excited, teachers are excited, and how do we
measure this. And I think we have to take a look at it in two ways.
We haVe to come up with some hard data, something that has been

gmficant increase in pupil achievement because of career edu-
cation-activities; as well as more of a subjective attitudinal change,
we like rschool, we come to school more often, we have more fun.
Teachers like school better. So these are things that we will be
'looking 'in our State is many States are at the comprehensive de-
Velopment, arid the comprehensive statewide evaluation system.
7- Mr HALL.'All right Thank you. And then you indicated on paffe

at the problem of facilitating broad school opportunities ror
this service prOgram stands in the way. What is the major problem,
lick-oftinfonnation or what?

'Ms; WEn8cBKu I think *hen we are referring in the testimony
to broad-scale implementation of education concepts, here again
every State is not at the same place. Many States have received up

million in funding for career education. We were grateful
000, and other States are working very diligently to begin

lang plans,fer State legislation. So to Say that we Could have
a'..fbro -scale- implementation without some money to provide for

iprehensive planning, and some direction from the_Federal level,
-don't believe we could do it We -t again would haveas we see at
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_
the local level, unless we have some leadership and coordination

gmentation of activities. I hope this answers your question.
,IIALL. Yes. That does .

d just one more question: On page 6, attachment 2, where
make reference'to page 6, line 17, change "grades 1 through 10"
grades K-12," career awareness; and exploration should not be

restricted to grades 1 through 10. Why restrict it to grade 12?
,Ms.Wrmseignim. That is a very good question; 1 would agree aiti

you., find. I believe Dr. Marla.nd also mentioned that, perhaps, we
are,somewhat reluctant to limit awareness exploration, any of these
g.evelopment phases, specifically to any grade, because we feel that.
it is.ongoing, and especially when we talk about the adult learner.
'All of these; all these are ongoing activities.

However, in reference to this particular bill, it is directed toward.
elementary and secondary students, and this is why we mcommended
that the wording be "K through 12."

Mr. HAI"- Then would you hope the colleges or society will pick
up hem there?

r4iscHuE. Yes, sir.
HALL. Thank you very much.
`rman PERIMNS. Mr. Pressler?

. Picesstra. I would like to touch on one more thing: How
much resistance to these ideas do you think there might be within

'-tesChing profession f
- Ms WEriscuRE. That isresistance? There is not a lot of resist-

ance, I think, once the concept is understood. I think 2 or 3 years
o we had difficulty in, No. 1, explaining to teachers and helping
rn to understand that this was not an add-on program. They were

not going to have to write new goals and objectives and eliminate
something from their program and add on something else, that the
career' education activities would be infused into their regular cur-
riculum.

No. 2, many, many teachers felt that career education was synony-
mous with vocational education. I think these have been twei hurdles
that we have basically overcome as we have disseniinated, and

r.Worked, and talked, and held workshops, end gotten out in the
field with teachers. Your best salespersons are your teachers once
they have begun working out in the community and, once they have
worked with business and industry, have had an opportunity to
see some of the things that are really happening in some of the
large corporations and the small businesses and industry. and in-
dustry7 and they become almost, if not more so, excited about the
activities than the students.

Chairman PEnx.mis. Any further questions?
Let me again compliment you, Ms. Werschke. I think you have

been most helpful to the committee.
Ms. WEascHue. Thank yen, Mr. Chairman, and members of the

committee.
Chairman Praumrs. We hope to get this legislation under was-. Of

course,- there are 39 members that constitute the House Committee
on Education and Labor, and I can only speak for bne. But I will
try to get them together and t7 to Move the legislation.

7
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Our next witnesses con- itute a panel consisting of the Council
of Chief State School Officers, Dr. Robert Walley; the American
Personnel and- Guidance Association, Dr. L. -Sunny" Hansen; and
the American Association of School Administratois, Dr. Dana Whit-
Mer. We welcome you and if ).ou will come around.

Without objection, your prepared statements will he inserted in
the reeord. If you can go ahead and fmnincirize these statements, it
will help out tremendonsly, because soon these members will be
leaving. NVe have business on the floor.

And we will start with the lady in the middle. Identify yo rself
for the record, and go right ahead.

sTATEMENT OF L. SUNNY HANSEN, AMERICAN PERSONNEL AND
GULDARCE ASSOCIATION

Dr. HANSEN- Thank y0p. Air. Chairman. I inn Dr. Sunny Hansen,
otthe University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.

Before I begin, I would like to note that them are, in the nudi.
encer 13 members of the State brallChes of t he APGA representing
the legislative chairmen Pr the North Atlantic States. They are

esent and supporting the APGA testimony. I wonder if it would
aPpropriate -for them tD stand? We have the 1:1 Si rite chairmen

egislative chairmen in lie nuitlierire.
Chairman PEnKINS. Withcnit objection. And 3-our prepared stat

ment will be inserted in the record, and if you prefer to summarize,
go right ahead.

Dr. 1-ItNsEx. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am pleased to be here to testify on behalf of the 41,000 members

of the-American Personnel and Guidance Association on the need
for career education legislation now,

I am a professor of educational psychology at the University of
Minnesota in Minneapolis, Minnesota. where I am head of the coun-
selor education program mid prepare counselors and teachers for
work in public schools rind college and university settings. My in-
terest in counselor education steins from a 15-year involvement in
the fields of career development career guidance and career coun-
seling. My experience has ibeen on a variety of levels including
teaching career units as a high school English and journalism
teacher, developing career resonrce centers as a high school COMI-
selor..teaching several univelsity courses in career development and
occupational information codirecting preservice and inservire lead-
ership training institutes for career education and codeveloping

lt-2 curriculum model for career development education.
What I would like to do today in the time available to me is:(I) Speak to the need for career education legislation from thecareer guidance and counseling perspective; (2) identify needed

areas of emphasis in such legislation; and (3) respond to the specific
legislation which has been proposed.

The main and for me the most persuasive reason that we need a
broadly based career education bill is that the career needs of chil-
dren and youth-are not being met. Students have been telling us in

7 9
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ways that they are not getting enough help in the
relating their present educational experiences to

ii learning how to make not only wise decisions but
in obtainining accurate and comprehensive infor-

ut 1he educational and vocational options open to them,

g with the tasks related to figuring out the meaning of

0..

1 nt nationiwde studies, which I have included in niy
j.fj-have lent documented support to the need. There are
sic content areas in which APGA believc.:, the proposed

ation ,should broaden its scope and emphasis in order to meet
.needs 11riefty they are first a comprehensive definition of

Liter ;aim. Second, attention to the need for theorical career
`eisionmakmg, including those decisions made beyond the K-12

-ThirdI p- vision for activities based on the best knowledge avail-
able-about vocational, behavior, and career development of indi-

ual& And, fourth, provision for a central emphasis on a career
guidancaand counseling in the lerrislation.

Let ine just refer specifically to7H.R. 11023 in making the follow-
, mg:comments- about eight specific aspects of this elementary and
secondary career education bill.

&t.the need for a broad definition. APGA supports the broad
on of career education, a broader one than that stated on

-1,1- 14. There are many philosophical differences and definition
yroblems involved in career education. But philosophy determines
educational programs and program objectives and the kind of career
edueatiOrrwe get for children, youth, and adults in this Nation will
be determined by how career education gets defined, through what
kinds, of leadership, with what kinds of training under what kinds
of State!plans, with what kind of evaluation, and with what amount

4: of fimding. I ani deeply concerned that the term- "career develop-
merit" which I believe should be the most justifiable basis for our
career education efforts, does not appear in the proposed bill. The
definition needs to be broad enough to include not only the economic
role in pa1/41 work but the social psychological, and evaluation as-
Pects of career as well. Individuals, as you know, do not make voca-

7--: tional decisions in a vacuum; it is imperative that definitions be
broad enough to include examination of work roles in relation to
the multiple roles which individuals have over the life span, both
sequential roles and concurrent roles. The phrase "job awareness"

'should be replaced by the more encompassing term 'career aware-
ness," which includes awareness not only of occupations but of self,
educadon, trends, and plarming proces&

_The need for ' a developmental framework for career education
objectives: The proposed bill seems unnecessarily vague in identify-
ing career education objective& Whether career education is to be
a dynamic, process of opening up options for sonie individuals and
helping others make tentative choices and commitments will he de-
termined by how broadly the objectives are stated. The guidance
perspective suggests that objectiVes must include many dimensions
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es occupational and job awareness, such as awareness of self,
ining paths, or labor market trendsincluding manpower and

womaiipower trendsof career decision process and planning strata-
-es. ,-'df life stages and deVelopmental tasks, and of changing and

mnItaple roles-in- work, family; and lesiure.
It does net-Seem consistent with what we know about career de-

velopment that awareness and exploration are limited to grades
1-10 and work experiince, career planning, and decisionnmking are
allocated to uades 11-14 [C, 1, 11, p. 63. The literature suggests that
planning and planfulness begin in the junior high. This is especially
important for females who start eliminating options and stop grow-
ing in a number of ways by, the 9th grade. The bill should recognize
that there are individual differences in career mateurity and that
n'OE all junior high pupi]s are in awareness and exploration stages,
nor are all senior high students at the same level of maturity in
their career decision making. While career education should ac-
celerate the planfulness, increase the options, and improve aware-
ness of both options and of career planning strategies, the goal is
not -to have everyone at the same place at the same time. To re-
emphasize my pomt, Mr. Chairman, I wmild like to request permis-
sion-tO insert for the record a prototype list of development career
management tasks which have been identified by my c-olleagues and
Myself and which may offer some guidelines if such an emphasis
were tto be specified in the legislation.

The need for A central thrust in counseling and guidance: The
American Personnel and .Guidance Association in its position paper
on career education has identified several specific leadership, func-
tions for Counselors in career education. The 15 percent set aside for
counseling And guidance seems to be fairly reasonable although it
prebably Would not allow for major expansion of counselor role in
career:guichinee And caree-. education. We would suggest' that the
term "job placement" on Page 6, C, iii, be expanded to include edu-
cational placement and other kinds of in-school placementwork
experience vocational Work, community involvement, etc.as well
as-ont-of-school :placement is much expanded in the public 1 1sc mo s,and this should be reflected in the bill.

airrean PErwrfa. May I say, Dr. Hansen, if yon could summarizein a minute' the remainder of your statement, we have so many wit-
nesses that we are 'going to run way behind here this morning.

. Dr: HANsEN: OR:
Well, mainly I would like to suggest to you that there be an

expanded view of in-service training for teachers and counselors,and that mere important than the in-training of counselors andteachers in the importance of career eduCatien is to give them spe-cific competencies in dealing with Various aspects of helping kidsplan- and ,rnake decisions about their lives I think that it is im-portant that the training for State end local coordinators-also in-clude some training and Counseling in guidance in order that theybe aware of the development processes through Which individualsmake these career decisions.
Sixth, I.would urge- that although it is not in the bill at present,
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that. you - consider strengthening the career information conponent
of career education by adding a section providing expha y for the
development of some form of career resource center and career
learning:Sifter. in the local building& There have been a burgeoning
of slick cenfers hi schools around the country and they are providing

visible message to students and teachers about the Un-
ortance of career planning as well as providing a center where
mnan and media resources can help students get information about

a variety of aspects of career planning and how to use it. This could
also:be a basis for parent involvement.

Seventh, provisions for the special needs of special populations. It
seems to; me that clear education does offer special promise to those
who_have been outside the main structure, that is ethnic minorities,

_physically and mentally handicapped and women. And career educa-
tion preigrams which 'work to eliminate the stereotypes and the biases
that, keep people from havhig freedom of choice and from developing

-their:potentials could do much to help the schools and society achieve
their goals of equal opportunity. And I would like to see some kind
of a statement which would be included in this legislation .

e'hianY adults seekMg training or retrainmg, such as reentry
women, veterans, handicapped, ethnic minorities and mid-life males
makes career shifts, point to the need for counselor education assist-
ance beyohd-high school. Besides the strengthening of the present bill,
I see a great need for comprehensive career education which would
"nclude these adult groups and higher education. And we would
like to see the bill pass before July I, 1976 and would also urge your

-consideration of this more omnibus bill for postsecondary years.
"li.e summary, these are the main concerns that I,have about career

educ,:ttion. from the perspective of the counseling and guidance profes
sion andtthe American Personnel and Guidance Association. We ap-
preciate your interest in this area. I see carrer development as essen-
tially the most unifyingconcept we have in education and career edu-
cation, as a way to really make our schools both liberating and
humanizing..:

appreciate the opportunity to present these views and will be glad
to answer any questions you might have.

Chairman Psimixs. Without objection, your prepared statement, all
of _yoUr prepared statement will be inserted in the record, Dr. Hansen.

[The statement of Dr. Hansen follows :j

PREPARED STATEMENT OF Da. LonaaiNE (SUNNY) HANSEN, PROFESSOR, EnucA.
TZ0NAL PSYCHOLOGY AND PROGRAM COORDINATOR, COUNSELING AND STUDENT
SONNET, PSYCHOLOGY, COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, nsivraturr OF MINNEso-re,
a caroms, MINN. 4.

-.Good morning, Mr. Chairman, and distinguished members of the Subcommittee
on Elementary, Secondary and Vocational Education. I am pleased to be here to
testify on behalf of the 41,000 members of the American Personnel and Guidance
Association on the need for career education legislation now .

am a:Professor of Educational Psychology at the University of Minnesota in
Minneapolis, Minnesota, where I am head of the Counselor Education program
and prepare Counselors and teachers for work in public school and college and
universitP-settings. My interest in career education stems from a fifteen-year
involvement in the fields of career development, career guidance and career
counseling My experience has been on a variety of levels, including teaching
careers units as a high school English and journalism teacher, developing
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resource centers as a high school counselor, teaching several university
courses in career development and occupational information, co-directing pre-
service and inservice leadership training institutes for career education, and co-
developing a K-12 curriculum model for career development education.

What I would like to do today is (1) speak to the need for career education
legishition from a career guidanee and counseling perspective, (2) identify
needed areas of emphasis in such legislation and (3) respond to the specific
legislation which has been proposed.

THE NEED

The main and for me the most persuasive reason that we need a broadly based
career education bill is tbat the career needs of children and youth are not
being met Students have been telling us in a variety of ways that they are not
getting enough help in the career domainin relating tlwir present educational
experiences to future goal% in learning how to make not only wise decisions but
decisions wisely, in obtaining accurate and comprehensive information about
the educational and vocational options open to them and in coping with the
tasks related to figuring out the meaning of work in their lives.

'Several recent Nation-wide studies have lent documented support to this need.
The National Institute of Educntion study on "Career Guidance Needs of the
Nation's Youth-and Adults", by Jo Ann Harris Bowlshey (July 31, 1975), the
Jung and Flanagan follow up study of Project Talent Youth Progress in Edu-
cation, 1960-1910 (1971). and the more recent (1974) Prediger, Noeth, and Roth
Nationwide study of 32 000 junior and senior high students provide ample evi-
dence of the needs of students for assistance in carrer planning and develop-
ment.' Such assistance can be provided through counseling, through curriculum,
and through the business-Industry-labor community, in short, through compre-
hensive career educe t ion.

NESOED SCOPE AND EMPHASIS

There are several areas in which it seems to me the proposed legislation needs
strengthening. These are briefly discussed below :

1. A comprehensive definition of career education.Broadly based career edu-
cation legialation should, In my opinion, reflect an awareness of career develop-
ment as a basia for most of our career education and career guidance aetivities.
-What this means is a legislative definition u'hich interprets career in its broadest
sensea sequence of positions a person holds in a lifetime, of which occupation
is may one part ; and -a continuous life long process of developing and Imple

ting a self-concept with satisfaction to self and benefit to society" (Super,
1953), with the increasing reconition that some jobs are emerging and others
disappearing, that career education is not a panacea for unemployment as.1
underemployment, and that the developmental tanks racing youths in the year
2000 may be different from those in the year 1976.

It is essential that career education offer individuals opportunity to explore
not only specific occupations but the meaning of work in their lives and the rela-
tionship of work to the other roles they are taking or want to take in family,
leisure and communiM While I am not a futurist or an occupational analyst
one of the implications of the projections both make is that it may be much
more, important to teach people a process of career decision-making to make
developmental decisions and choices at different life stages than to assume that
there is a siugle choice for life. For a further delineation of this kind of person-
based developmental emphasis. I refer you to the Tennyaon Hansen, Klaurens,
and Anthols monograph, Educating for Career Development (19751 .

2. An aestimption, of multiple talents and roles.areer education legislation
mimed on the career development of human beings would begin with career

and require a set of learning experiences and information in which
r groVdtt experiences are planned developmentally and sequentially to

ip children-and youth acquire the self-assessment skill% the information-
seeking and, ilformation-processing skills, the career docision-making skills,
and,the employability skills which will help them find the source of fulfillment

their lives.-:Such an emphasis aseumes that individuals become active de-
makers and create optione rather than merely being passive recipients

-formation they-absorb in-order to fit into a status quo society. The former
assumes that individuals have multipotentialities and may be suited to
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viral occupations rather than -one perfect tit." This is ln contrast with a
Fr1ctIy manpower and job-matching framework for legislation which considers

the individual suited to only one or two occupations thereby making the task
one. of. :matching the individual to a job and reducing the individual's role in
bikcir- her own decision making to a passive one. A career education bill more
enmpatible with a democratic society committed to freedom of choice and
mailmum deielopment is bile in Which we encourage the development of talent
and the creation of work options which will improve society and the quality of
life for, Individuals.

9-Prioranis basS4 on developing individuals in a changing society.There is
a,ennald rable body, 'of theory und research la career development which I do
not have-Hine-to- detail here, but Which was documented by Dr. Edwin Herr and
Dr. Nerriiazi Gyabers in their testimony-in the Spring of 1975. While there are
many:things we still do not know about career development we know a great
dial more about the occupational socialization process and occupational roles
and motivei of children and youth than has found its way into career education
programa. There is an enormous need, in my opinion, to develop career educa-
tion prtigranes based on the best knowledge available about human development
and about-the career needs of the populations being served. Much creativity has
been generated by teachers and counselors seeking to implement career education

-goaln aince the formal inception ef the career education movement in 1971; but
many of the programa are fragmented and have not been built upon the best
knowledge nyallable about vocational behavior or about societal conditions but
are based .ilwoccupational and job information rather than on human develop-
ment, aid career growth. They often have ignored or minimized understanding
of-self, of the interrelatedness of work with other life roles, understanding of
the relationship between education and work, of economic conditions and labor
market trends, of realities of unemployment and underemployment and of the
changing 'isathre of individuals and society. There has been-a somewhat disturb-
ing emphasii on preparing individnals to serve the economic world and the state
rather than helping individuals make decialons and plans which will help them
not merely Lit into what is but to help create alternatives which will perhaps im-
prove giaciety and help them come closer to discovering their human possibilities.

4., Additional emphasis on career guidance and counseling.While counselors
'have been involved in career guidance for many yeare and vocationnl guidance
gobs back to the turn of the century, for a variety of reasons, student career de-
vilopment needa cannot be met by counselors alone With school counselors
being, asalgned, many tasks unrelated to counseling duties and with counselor-
student ratios of 500 to one, it has not been passible for counselors to provide
adequate delivery of career guidance services. Thus there is a need for a new
delivery system, through curriculum as well as through counseling, involving
parents, busineSs, industry and labor, and the counselors and teachers in a more
callaborative relationship, not only in the elementary and secondary schools but
In post-secondau education and adult education as well. Because career devel-
opment spans a lifetime and individuals need assistance at different-life stages,

irlieve there is a need for expanded legislation that covers the poet-high and
adult years as well as K-12 Counselor functions are changing in the schools,
and increasingly counselors are helping not only children but the system identify
developinental tasks and developing career education progrnms to help master
them. If counselors are to perform these new coordinative and collaborative .
rolee in career guidance there must be financial support for their work, as well
as for that df paraprofessionals to assist in the various career development
activities.

To aid in the process of developing, implementing, and evaluating career edu-
cation programs, Federal legislation la a must With the ret.,;-:achment facing
personnel in public achools (as well as in higher education) there is great
danger that the inadequate help available to students will be cut even more.
Wheels ire in motion to establiSh career education programs in local school dis-
tricts in all.fiftzr state& but these need Federal assistance to develop and grow
and to provide the kind of help atudents need in developing their careers. Com-
prehensive fundieg to assist in career guidance, counseling, placement and
follOw-pp is essential if career education is going to be more-than the passing
fad of.the Ws. For further counseling perspectives on career guidance career
education,-and career development I- would refer you to the medal lisue of
the Personnel and Guidance Journal on this topic, May 1975.

8 4
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seacmc RESPONSE TO n.n. 11023

I would like to wake the following comments regarding various sections of the
Proposed Elementary and Secondary Career Education Bill :

1. Definition probienmI find the definition of career education rtated on
Page 14 a very limited one, especially starting with "job awareness?' a here are
many, philosophical differences and definition problems involved in career edu-
cetion_ But philosophy determines educational programs and program objectives
and the kind of career education we get for children, youth, and adults in this
Nation will be determined by how career education gets defined, through what
kinds of leadership, with what kinds of training, under what kinds of state
plans, with whak kind of evaluation, and with what amount of funding. / am
deeply concerned that the term career development which should be the basis
for our caleer education efforts, does not appear Is the proposed bill. The defini-
tion needs to be broad enough to Include not only the economic role in paid work
but the social, psychological, and avocational aspects of career as well. Individ-
wale do not-make vocational decisions In a vacuum; it is imperative that defini-
tions be broad enough to include examination of work roles in relation to the
multiple roles which individuals have over the life span, both sequential roles
and concurrent roles. The phrase "job awareueas" should be replaced by the
More encompassing term "career awareness," which includes awareaeas not only
o4necupations but of sell, education, trends, and planning process.

X Career education objectives.The proposed bill seems unnecessarily vague
im identifying career education objectives. Whether career education is to be
a . dynaMic process of opening up options for some individuals and helping
others make.tentative choices and .commitments will be determined by how
broadly the objectives are stated_ The guidance 'perspecti+e suggests that objec-
tins must Include mans tamensiona besides occupational and job awareness .
such as awarenees of self, of training paths, or labor market trends (including
manpower and womanpower trends), of career decision process and planning
strategies, of life atages and developmental tasks, and of changthg and multiple
rtilee in work, family, and leisure.

It does not seem eonelstent with what we knew about career development that
awareness and exploration are limited to grades 1-10 and work experience .
career planning, and decisien making are allocated to grades-11-14 (C I Li, p. 6).
ne literature suggests that planning and planfulness begin in the junior high.
Tlxis is especially important for females who atart eliminating options a_nd stop
growing in a number of ways by the Dth grade. The bill thould recoguize that
there.are Individual dIfferencen In career matnrity and that not all junior high
pupils are In awareness and exploration stages, nor are all senior high students
at the.same level of maturity la their career decision making While career edu-
calloa ahould accelerate the planfulneas, increase the options, and improve
awareness of both options and of career planning strategies the goal is not to
haie everyone at, the same place at the same time. To re-emphasise my point,
Mr. Chairman, I, would like to request 'permission to insert for the record a
prototypic Hat of developmental career 'Manngement tasks which have been iden-
tilled by ray colleagues and 'thyseU and which may offer some guidelinn ff such
an emphasis were to be apecified in the legislation.

Counseling Ain4 gaidance.The 15% eet aside for counseling and guidance
seerqa..to be fairly reasonable altheugh It probabls would not allow for major
expansion of counselor role in career guidance and career education. I would
attggeet tbat the terra "job placement" on page 6. C ill be expanded tO include
educational placement and other kinds of in-school placement (work experience .
vocational work, community involvements, etc.) as well as out-of-school place-
meat (Peace Corps, ACTION programs military, and the like). The concept of
,plpement La much expanded in the Public achoola, and this should be reflected in
the MIL In fact, an additional section specifying support for placement la ex-

tory work experience optione would greatly enha.nce the possibilities of
such:experiences becoining a major thrust of career education programa and
not just limited to a few students.

.1.5votild also call stoat- attention to the need for a epecifle aeetion on ways in
which occupational .and sex role .stereotypen must be eliminated from career

ncaticn career guidance programs and activities. Statements should be in-
In_ the legislation to assure that goals for the elimination of sex biases .

ea racial biases, and age biases will be built in to career education
ma
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sitting for teachers and coun .The view of In-service
ers and counaelors (C i vii p 7) appears rather reatricted .

as acquainting counselors with the importance of counselor
ceunaelors have been doing career guidance for a long time

air &ills in and knowledge of career development needs and

Of youth ; educational-occupational- information and ways of

ging, and using it ; emerging career patterns of men and women
ork and family (dual careers, egual partnerships. shared position% single-
a careers, etc) and organizational development and consulting Walls to

cOnsult *lib and collaborate with teachers on ways in which subjects and curric-
ulum can be related to career development tasks at various levels (the infusion

process). In part C, viii, p. 7. for administrators and school boards, I would
add a statement like "and ways of infusing it into the sehool system."

6. State and local coordinators.It seems imperative to me that the State
coordinators for career education have training in counseling and guidance in

order to be aware of the developmental protesses through which youth make

career decisions and to facilitate the planning and implementation of H--14
career education programs. I support the statement that the State Coordinator
should be responsible to the Crder State School Officer. If career education is to
become the shared proyjnee of all educators, the cnordinator muet be in a
neutral position with eqbal reiseensibility to state agency division of earrieulum
and instruction, counseling anerguidance, and vocational education. The co-
ordinator must have credibility with all sectors of the State educational agency
and--the educational community. These /2tatements would also apply to total

coordinators.
6. Career resource centers.I would like a section added providing ex-

plicitly for the development of some form of career resource center or career
learning center in the local building% There has been a burgeoning of, such
centers in schools around _the country and they are providing a highly visible
message to student% parents, and teachers about the importance of career plan-
ning as well as providing a center where human and media resources can help
students get information about a variety of aspects of career planning and
how to use it. Such a center could also be available for use by the community,
education program in tbe local education agency. Perhaps the section providfng
for each centers could be added to section C. ix, p. 7.

7. gpecial ;feeds for special populations.Career education offers epeeial .
promise to those who have been outside the opportunitY structuree.g. ethnic
minorities, physically and mentally handicapped and women. Person-based
career education programs which work to eliminate the stereotyises and biases
that keep people from having freedom of choice and from developing their
Petentials could do much to help the schools and society achieve their goals of
equal opportunity. Helping people with special needs siich as those with low
self coneept% learn to say "I can," and to give them the skills "to de and the
assistance to take the next step should be a priority goal of career education

-

The many adults seeking training or re-training, such aa reentry women,
veteran% handicapped, ethnic minorities, and mid-life males making carer shifts .

point to the need for career education assistance beyond high school. Besides
fire vatengthening of the present hill, I see a great need for comprehensive career
educatibre-which would include these adult groups and higher education. I
would still hope for a More Omnibes Bill to be drafted and pat.-. 1 before July
I, 1076, and would urge your consideration of such action

S. Btfaivation.-17Tere is a real dearth of adequate instruments to measure
career education age-7,74-,-,...szterns to me provision needs to be made for the develop-

ment of such instrumentIlion. Evaluation of the effectiveness of career educe-
Hon programs should be closely linked to the broad objectives which include
knowledge of self, occupation education life styles, decision-making skill s. and
employability skill% not on knowledge of occupational information alone as
some instruments have been designed to meaaure. The real test of whether
career education programs are effective will be the positive impact that they
have en the career development career izowth and career satisfaction of in-
lividnals.

In frummary, I have tried to outline some of the 'needs for career education
, legislation from the perepective of the counseling and guidance profession and

specifically on behalf of the American Personnel and Guidance Assoeiation. I
bavefurther identified both general areas of needed emphasis.% such legislation

R6



-and specific needs in response to the proposed bill. I would like to say in closingr---that-.1 see egreer development ss potentially the most unifying concept we havein educatiori and career education as potentially both a liberating and humaniz-ing alternativeliberating in the sense of opening up more options for moresegments of our population and humanizing in the sense of putting the focus in'our schooM back where it belongs : on the Individual person and his or her needs.7- I appreciate this opportunity to present these views end will be glad to re-*mond to, any questions you might have.

THE CAREER DEVELOPMENT CURRICULUM CAREER MA1dAGSMET TASKS

E CARMtR MANAGEMENT TASKS or THE PRIMARY YEARS 2

1. Awareness of self.
2. Acquiring a sense of control over one's life,
3. Identification with workers.
.4. Acquiring knowledge about workers.

Aiquiring inter-personal skills,
6. Ability to present one's self objectively,
7. Acquiring respect for other people and the work they do.

IL CAREER MANAGEMENT TASKS OF THE iNT ERMEDIATE Y_AR

I. Developing a positive self-concept.
2.--Acquiring the discipline of work.
& Identification with the concept of work as a valued institution .4. Increasing knowledge about workers.
& Increasing interpersonal skills.
6. Increasing ability to present one's self objectively.7. -Valuing human digni.

ITE CAREER MANAGEMENT TASER or Tux JVNIOR 11101

I. Clarification of the self-concept.
2. Assumption of responsibilty for career planning.
3. Formulation of tentative career goals.

Acquiring knowledge of occupations, work settings , and life styles .-.-&-*A%.Atairing knowledge of educational and vocational resources.-& Awitaness ci decision-making processes.
7. Acquiring a sense of independence.

iV. CAREER MANAGEMENT TASKS EMI THE SENIOR TEAR4

1- Ileality testing 0'a-self-Concept--
2. Awareness of preferred life styles.
& Re-formulation of tentatfie career goals.
4- Increasing knowledge of and experience in occupations and work settings.
5- Acquiring knowledge of educational and vocational patterns.re. Clarification of the decision-making process as related to self.
7. Commitment with tentativeness within a changing world.

CAUIras MANAGEMENT TASKS OF THE rosy-mon TEARS

assessing and clarLfying
loration of preferred occupational and life style alternatives

Acquiring information seeking and processing skills.
4. Developing competency and interpersonal skills to relate to work organi-cations.

Making a tentative commitment to the next stage.
O. Acquiring responsibility, independence and the skills to manage change insell and society.

-7r lreat1ve application of management skills to life roles.
Chalrinan PF.RAINs. Our next witness is Dr. Withey. Go ahead, sir.

Without objection, your statement will be inserted in the record and
yOuiy''sbrurnarize it.

.1-7'ennyson, W.'70,.; Ranson. L. Sunny ; maorens, m. S.; and An. .ols. M. B.. SclueattngCareer Development. St Paul. Mine.: State Department of Education. 105.
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT W. WITREY, VERMONT COM ISSIONER OF
EDUCATION

Dt% Wrrunr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is my pleasure
and privilege to appear today, both representing the State of
.Vermont as Commissioner of Education and as Chairman of the
Council of Chief State School Officers Commission on Career Educa-
tion, which .I have just taken over the chairmanship of. And having
served in that capacity for 3 years as a member of the committee, I
must confess to you and the members of the subcommittee that I am
an advocate for career education and not a passive person.

As I perceive career education, and as many chiefs perceive it,
it is certainly not an isolated program, and I believe this has been
brought forth in earlier testimoiv y. in terms of the educational
process, it should be integrated into the existing structure, and all
subjects, and I underline the word "all" for all students involving
the paxents, the teachers, and the conuminity. And I would ha-..e to
second the comment of the last witness in tel of the opportunity
of pulling people together, community people at a period of time
in which education at least at least at the local level, and I am sure
at the State level, is undergoieg a givat deal of soul-searching. partic-
ularly in toms of low revenues and attemptinp to get a piece of the
budget to provide the necessary funds for the youngsters and their
pro- rams.

reer education is broadly serving, not nari.ow or self-serving.
Mr. Chairman, I compliment yon and I compliment the members

of the National Advisou Committee on Career Education for their
efforts which eventually led to your drafting MR. 11023. I com-
pliment your efforts in creating a separate title.

Career education in Vermont is not locked to any one area of
education in the Department of Education. I and the State boartl.o&
education and our past two Governors have thought enough of
career education to place it in the deputy commissioners office without
a title on the door, cutting across all lines of education within the de-
partment. It is not locked into vocational education or speeial educa-
tion or elementary or secondary or adult. It is for all. And hopefully
we are practicing this as a matter of policy.

I compliment you for providing the opportunity within the pro-
posed bill for the involvement of the chiefs in the planning of the
States I want to indicate that the Council of Chief State Officers
supports this legislation.

I would like to for just a moment deviate from my summarization
of my prepared statement and the two appendices and simply go back
in time. Once upon a time in the year 1953, about 23 yeam ago,
there was a teacher in a community, not in the State of Vermont
but in another State, in the central, middle Atlantic area, and lie
taught ninth graders. In fact, he taught all the ninth graders world
geography. And if one were to look at what took place there in
that class, there was certainly a lot of meaningful activities. The
youngsters learned something about gecgraphy, and topography, and
tbe affects of cliniate and invironment, and how to read a road map
and a lot of other things and something about the world out there
and such places that at that point most people_were not aware of

8
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sucli as Nepal, Indonesia, and what have you. But there
section each year for the teacher, and he was relatively new and
the ti her was teaching a subject that dealt with manufacturing,
business, industry, commerce, and transportation. And after the
first year, after doing a little soul searching, and even in that period
of time having a few of the students coming up to him arul saying
that it was really dull, I really don't know why we are studyin,r that,
I don't know what that is going to do for me further on in life, this
teacher did a little soul starching, and lo and behold, the State
university had developed 0. small prorrram for about 15 teachers
entitled 'the teacher's indusry. work experience-pxogram," in which
a gToup of teachers went out into business and iniThstry, a variety
of them in the general area and spent S weeks. They, spent the
morning learning something about a specific set of jobs, W1tether it,
be in research or manufacturing, or sefety or personnel or whiatever
it might be. And in the afternoon, after they learned about it,;I.1y!y_
perfdimed some of these tasks. And they, as they would say, got
their hands dirty and made sonic stupid mistakes, but they learned
a little bit about the world out there.

But this teacher was fortunately able to be put in the manufac-
turing plant which was almost like a modieval manner in that it had
its own fire department, its own sani ation plant, and this was a
plastic manufacturing corporation, i they had their own baseball
teams and recreation departments, ,1 their own company union,
and you name it. So he got this experience and he got kind of excited
about this thing which he didn't know what to call it except for tlm
teacher industry work program. So he went back to his school next
semester and began to work on this thing that the youngsters had
said was boring 'and didn't see any relevance, and the teacher had
had to admit to himself that he felt the same way, that it was kind
of dull stuff. And he resigned his curriculum around the world of
work out there in the community. And incidentally, 10 percent of
these youngsters either had a mom or dad that works in this plant
so there was some connection there.

So he took the youngsters through step by step what would happen
to them if they ever applied for a job at this plant, from filling out
the first form to taking tests, to being fingerprinted . and what should
they ask in terms of questions in terms of benefits: Was this company
really concerned with the safety of the personnel, what, had happened
when it had a very lam-- death explosion several years ago, et cetera,
et cetera. And he bro.ight material from that company and other
companies in the area to the classroom, and in turn took studenls
ont to actually see the place, what it was really like to work.

Well, as time would have it, this individual, this teacher was
promoted into_ the guidance counseling job, and eventually went
on to work with the State department of eduration. And he saw
some revelance to this, teachers knowing somethin!-, about the world
of work, and so lie went back to the State university to see if they
could not revitalize this program. Fortunately, the person who wits
heading this had been drafted by the Mice of Edueetion to work
in Washington, and the program had sort of floundered and fell
through, and he went in and asked the new person how about
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starting something like this, and this new person really could not
sea the need for it, and it was sort of a frustrating experience_

I eee at least in our State of Vermont, and I think in many of
the other States in the Nation, manv of our teachers are at this point
that they need this service education, they need assistance, they will
be aparked

w, back in 1953 there was no such term as career education.
We were really talking about the world of work and making edu-
cation experience somethina. worthwhile in trying to relate the outside
-world. to the world of scgooling at the ninth grade level.

UhairMan Praxma. Well, let nie say I disagree with you on that
point. Career education has been with us 1,000 years, really.

Dr. Wrrnay. But we did not call it that.
Chairman PRIIKINE). We did not call it that. The terminology just

developed in late years.
Dr. Wrrmir. That is what T mean.
Jhairman Praanis. When I was in the Hindman Settlement School,
had career education years and years ago, perhaps not as corn-
hensive as we are talking about here today, but &inn- things
in the third grade to the sophomore year of high sehoof that we

o not de in school today, and giving tha youngsters an outlook
on life in the direction of a job orientation where they could better
earn a livelihood. AA-id giving the youngster the imagination, and
that is something that we are not doing today, until he gets too
fr alortg, and at that time it is too late for him to really develop,
in my judgment; when he could have made better judgments if
he had experience at an earlier age and had been exposed to many
different types of vocational areas, trades, crafts, and oriented and
cannseled m so many different other areas, The path has just gotten
toh naiTow. We have to broaden that path.

So this_ thing has been with us a long time and, for one reason
or another, we have just let it choke itself to death in our school
system. I think that the bill is needed and I appreciate your testi-
mony. But I think that the good teachers today are all beginning to
think along the lines that we want to make sure that we give this
youngster everything we can give him. And I think the majority of
the teachers are doing that.

Now, down my way during World War II we lost our best teachers
in the Appalachian area. By and large we lost them because the

ries were just too inadequate in the mining towns and com-
munities just closed and folded up, and they went elsewhere through-
out tho country. We went through a period there, but we are bouncing
hi& now. But we need these programs.

So I can look hack 30 years, 50 years, 55 years, where we had
Much better Career education in certain schools than we have today.
It is just the way you use the terminology or the terminology that
you want to use, you know.

Well, go ahead and summarize your statement and then we w
go on.

Dr. Wrrusy. In conclusion. I would like to state that the primary
belief is appropriate we are ready to implement career education
throughout the Nation. There has been much effort in the utilization
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of many, many resources, many human resources for the research
and development and the demonstration of career education. States
I believe stand ready, as well as students, parents, community mem-
bers at large, and educators.

Thank you Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Withey follows I

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RDRERT W. WITUET, VERMONT COMMISSIONER or
EDUCATION. AND CHAIRMAN, CCSSO COMMITTEE ON CAREER EDUCATION

!dr. Chairman: It is indeed a pleasure and a privilege to appear 'before this
Subcommittee and to have the opportunity to comment on ER 11023. I will be
speaking both as Commissioner of Education for the State of Vermont and as
Chairman of the Committee on Career Education of the Council of Chief State
School Officers. In both roles I have had the opportunity to become cognizant
of education needs and of the potential benefit of career education. As I have
become more knowledgeable about the concept, I have become an advocate of its
implementation and use And. I should add. I have had considerable opportu-
nities to observe education in which the concept has been infused. Again, this
has caused me to become an advocate.

Career education, in the thinking of the CCSSO Committee on Career Educa-
tion and the general membership of the Council, represents a response to a
call for basic changes in the educational system that are urgently needed. In the
relatively brief time since the concept was introduced, it has been met with a
very high degree of acceptance. The Council of Chief State School officers be-
lieves that the concept of Career Education offers considerable promise for re-
solving some of the problems that have led to a call for reforms in American
education.

It should be made clear, however, that Career Education is not perceived as
just another program existing in isolation of the rest of the sehool process.
Career Education is a concept that is integrated into and throughout the exist-
1ng educational structurein all subjects, for all student% and involving parents,
teachers and the community at large.

Because of its interest in and commitment to career education, the Council
of Chief State School Officera recently developed and adopted a position
statement relating to career education. Therr_. is, and has been, a lack of
understanding with regard to career education among the various publics
affected in some way by education. We hope that through the issuance of
the position statement some of the misunderstanding and/or confusion about
career elucation can be eliminated. I have attached a copy of the position
statement as "Appendix A," and I would, however, like to share with you
the definition of career education that is found in the position statement:

Career Education is essentially an industrial strategy, aimed a improving
educational outcomes by relating teaching and learning activities to the concept
of career development. Career Education extends the academic world to the
world pf work- In scope, Career Education encompasses educational experiences
begthning with early childhood arid continuing throughout the individual'a
productive life A complete program of Careeg Education includes an awareness
of self and the world of work, broad orientation to occupations (professional
and non-professional), in-depth exploration of seleeted (occupational) clusters,
career preparation, an understanding of the economic system of which jobs are
a part, and placement for all students.

While It is not likelyor destrablthat all people would agree what should
be learned in the name of education, most would likely agree that there are
several basic purposes inherent in the educational process. The educational
process, should provide every learner with opportunities: To acquire the basic
skills essential to all other learning; to develop the ability to think in a rational
manner ; to be able to understord how wise choices or decisions are made; and
to develop those attitudes essential to a productive, rewarding, and satisfying
life.

The Council of Chief State School Officers aubscribes to the purposes of
education, and believes that Career Education, as defined in the opening
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paragraph above, will provide a vehicle that can lead to accomplishment of
the purpose&

Aa HR 11023 Is written, it will assist the various states to attain many of the
PurPoses embodied in the definition. HR 11023 also is consistent with several
recommendations that have been made to and accepted by the Council of Chief
State School Officers at its recent meeting, some of which seem especially
appropriate in the context of this hearing :

The Council commends the National Advisory Council for Career Education
for ita effort to develop legislation for Career Education.

The Council continues to support the concept of a separate title for Career
Education in legislative bills-

The Council recognizes the need for involvement of Chiefs in the development
of legislation, and encourages all parties Involved to take whatever actions
necesaary to facilitate such involvement

In my omi state I have had au opportunity to review HR 11023, and I know
that many of my countemarts in other states have done likewise. I also know
tbat the federal legislative staff person in our own Council offices has received
considerable information from the states relative to HR 11023. And the feed-
back from the statea has been positive. As a result we want to indicate our mip-
port of this legislation. We would, however, direct the attention of the Subcom-
mittee to "Appendix El," which contains several recommendations for changes
that have beea received from various states. We would request that "Appendix
B" be made a part of the record of this hearing. We would also point out that
individual states may well have communicated specific concerns directly to the
Subcommittee or the Chairman. We would respectfully ask that these be con-
sidered as this body continues its deliberations.

In conclusion, I would like to state that time is appropriate and we are
ready to implement career education throughout the nation. There has been
much effort and utilization of many resources (mostly human rescurces) for
the research and demonstration of career education. The states will be de-
veloping state plans for career education, and will be ready to implement these
plans, using the best of program% practices, and materials currently available
and those that can be developed in the next several years. The wide acceptance
of career education by students, parents, community members at large, and
educator% indicates a readiness for nation-wide implementation of career
education.

Thank you.

erzsanx A]

CAREFJI EDUCATION, A POSITION STATEMENT OF THE COUNCIL OF CHIEF STATE
SC I: ..)01. OFFICERS

(Prepared by the Committee on Career Education and a Special Task Force
of the project "strengthening State Leadership in Career Education.")

COMMITTEE ON CAREER EDUCATION, COUNCIL OF CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFIC

Robert D. Benton (Iowa), Chairman
dthne Campbell (Nebraska)
A. W. Ford (Arkansas)
Calvin M. Fraizer (Colorado)
John W. Porter (Michigan)

Thomas C. Schmidt (Rhode Island)
Roy Tniby (Idaho)
Carolyn Warner (Arizona)
Robert A. Witney (Vermont)

sezelm, TASK FORCE or BTATE DIR-CTORS/COORDINATORS or CAREER EDUCATION

Jim Athen (Iowa) Margaret Ferqueron (Florida)
Paul Bennewitz (Arizona) Barbara Guthell (Vermont)
Walter Faulkner (Vermont) Emil Mackey (Arkansas)

William Welsgerber (Michigan)
The project. "Strengthening State Leadership in Career Education" is fi-

nanced through a grant from the U.S. Office of Education (No. 0007602289).
David L. Teaser, Project Director. Council of Chief State School Officers,

1201 16th Street NW., Washington. D.C. 20036 (202) 83?-7850.
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FOKEWORD

The.process of transition from childhood to adulthoodthe process of growthg
up=htts neYer,been an easy one But it is somewhat paradoxical that, in an era

exista an ahund&nce of knowledge, sophisticated technology, and vIr-
instantaneous communications devices or tecniques, the process of tran-
from Childhood to adulthood remains difficult

..31-42Mig peopl& because of the modern devices with which the? are siar .
rodnded, are literally inundated with facts; information, and other necessary
tools" even before they enter the formal schoel setting It has been observed,

with a high degree of validity, that youngsters entering the first grade today
do so with mare basic knowledge than many high school graduates of a genera-
tion,or_two ago possesred when they left the high school environment In similar
fashion, firs&graders today are highly conversant with the numerous components
cs ,..teatno,loo Wit was only dreamed of a generation or two ago.

In abort, the youm3 people in our schools and society are rich with infor-
Motion, And aa a result, one might assume that the transition from youth
en adulthood, would be 'made easier. et this is not the case

With ali of the apparent positive aspects of their environment together with
the annudanee of knowledge and information, many young people in our schools
1140 sOelety remain experience poor. Children and youth, whether by design or
accident, are often not involved in adult kinds of activitiesactivities that are
needed: ta help young people to better understand themselves, their education .
their relationship with society, and their relationship to the world of work.

Yonng people, often experience difficulty in determining who they are,
where'they want to be going, and how they might expect to get to where they
want to be The schools must be able and willing to assist the young people
to develop aWareness, but the schools alonethe Insulated and isolated class-
roomcannot be expected to accomplish the task. Those elements of society
that are external to the schools, but which are an integrated part of the
young person'a life must also be brought into the educational process. The
home, the family, the community the business/labor/industry/professional seg-
ments of 'societyall must assume and accept the important roles which are
theUs and help young people experience those activities that will develop the
needed awareness and attitUdea and which will provide rational bases for
the choicesdecisionsthat young and old alike are called upon to make as

-__they proceed through their life careers.
It goes without saying that the cost of providing an education that is

suited neither to the needs of the individual nor to those of society is high.
But '711ile the immediate cost to society is high the long-range costs assume
even ritie gargantuan proportions. Every individual who cannot cope with self,
With education and with the world of work causes extremely valuable and not
unlimited, resources to be drained from society. Unemployment Linea welfare
agenclee drug canter&-aucE corrections institutions are filled with individuals
who have not been pro41ded with the experiences which are needed in order
t0 prepare one to meet and overcome challenge& and to truly allow the
individual an opportunity to become producing as well as contributing member
of society. Clearly, this type of condition cannot be tolerated in our modern
Society.

Csreer Education, as a major emphasis in American education, represents
a response to the call for basic changes in the educational system that are
urgently needed. In the relatively brief time since the concept was introduced .
it has been met =with a very high degree of acceptarce_ The Council of Chief
State School Officers believes that the concept of Career Education offers
considerable promise for resolving some of the problems that have led to a
call for reforms in American education. The Council is therefore pleased to issue
the position statement contained in these pages.
Career Educatien: What is it?

Career Education is essentially an instructional strategy. aimed at improving
educational outcomes by relating teaching and learning activities to the concept
of career development Career Education extends the academic world to the
world of work. In scope, Career Education encompasses educational experiences
beginning with early childhood and continuing throughout the individual's
productive life. A Complete program of Career Education includes an aware-'
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ness of self and the world of work, broad orientation to occupations (professional
and non-profesaional), in-depth exploration of selected (occupational) clusters,
arser ,preparation, au understanding of the economic system of which jobs are

and ,placement for n11 students.
it is not llkelyAn- desirablethat all people would agree what should
ed. in ticie name of education most would likely agree that there are

several basic Parposes inherent in the educational process The educational
process should provide learner with opportunities: To acquire the basic skills
essential to all other learning; to develop the ability to think In a rational
manner ::.to be,ahle_to understand how wise choices or decisions are made; and
to- dnvelop those attitudes essential to a productive, rewarding, and satisfying
life.

The Council of Chief State School ()dicers subscribes to the purposes of
edu( thou, and believes that Career Education as defined in the opening para-
graph ,Above, will provide a vehicle that ,can lead to accomplishment of the
purposes. In addition, the Council belleVOSAPIII:

CAREER EDUCATION IS FOR AiL 7r4oNgss

freer Education is not for any economic, social, ethnic, ar ability group.
Xt is for learners in ALL economic, social, and ethnic backgrounds It is for
ALL levels cif ability. It is learner centered, and seeks to achieve the goals
of justice and equality of opportunity in education.

emu= Entre-A:nos IS IN AIL LEVELS or EDUCATION

Cianeer Education is included from kindergarten through university education
=id in adult continuing education. It is Infused Into the regular curriculum and
it enriches the traditional disciplines.

EDUCATION maxima ALL WORNBOTH PAID AHD UNPAID

Career Education provides joh-entrY skills to all learners priorto or upon
leaving the educatlenal system. It provides awareness of all occupations and
professions It prOVids preparation for those occupations requiring Minimal
knovaledge and skills and those professions requiring very high levels of

-'lifted-competence.

cAanna grittakrios INCLUDES THE TOTAL COMIVNITT

The envirimmental and resources for Career Education include both the
school and the total community. Education does not take place In nt. vacuum.
Learning occurs at all =es. No 'aingle agency or institution should attempt
to assume full responsibility for all aspecta of educatio%

cAREER EDUCATIoN IS um-ma gone/mos'

Career Education is education that is intended to meet career needs at every
gage during one's life.
Career Education: Who ia involved,

ace Career Education represents a concept whose general purpose is to
de students with a better education then it is only fitting that students

ete primary clients (or beneficiaries) of this new effort. And students are,
iudeed .46_, target andience for Career Education. However, in order for
students to -tre.-ei-phsed to Career Education concept% various other groups must
be actively involve& These include:

sTunemrs

Career Education is designed to provide ALL studentsincluding adult
learnerrwith more credible realistic and functional learning experience
ttlithighor the sehool sYstern. Career Education concepts are for first graders

.'for fifth graders . . for twelfth graders . . . for comMunity college
students . . for technical training students . . for university undergraduates

. . and for adult and continuing learn-ars Career Education is for all stu-
dentsregardless of Intellectual ability, economic background race . or ethnic
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One of the basic premises upon which Career Education is based is that
parents will become actively involved with school activities and project& Parents
are increasingly playing a collaborative role by emphasizing the home, in part,
as a family work place and as a major influence in life career& Additionally,
throtih Career Education efforts, parents are becoming increasingly more
involved in such cooperative capacities as guest speakers, teacher aids, career
observation tour chaperones, and as members of active advisory council& Not
only do parenta represent a rich resource Of talent and knowledge, but par-

. ticipation of parents in school activities has a tremendous positive psychologi-
Cal and motivational effect on their children.

ZDUOATORO

Career Education ideas cannot be implemented without the understanding
and interest by classroom teachers, building principal% district superintendents,
and school board members. And understanding how Career Education can be
of benefit to the students is not something the educational community can be
expected to know by osmosi& Teachers at all grade levels and in all subject
areas (as well as counselors and administrators) must be provided with oppor-
tunities to attend orientation seminar% in-service workshops and other activities
designed to acquaint them with the techniques and potential of Career Edu-
cation. Career Education is not keyed towards any particular subject areas
academic classes, social Studies, vocational program% and line arts classes
should all tie in with and impact on Career Education.- Therefore, ALL
teachers need to be involved with implementing Career Education within their
regular subject areas.

COMMUNITY

A significant part of Career Education has to do with providthg students
with meaningful understanding and awareness of the world of work. In order
to accomplish that, representatives from busines% industry, and organized
labor must become tuned in to the neede of Career Education and need to be
willing to provide continual support in the form of observation tour sites,
guest speaker% instructional aides and material% work stations for on-the-job
training programs, assistance in developing new curriculum and individuals to
serve on community advisory councils, Career Education can,,ot be implemented
with any great success unless community support is active, enthusiastic and
aggressive.

It should be clear that Career Education is not preceived as just another
program exiating in isolation of the rest of the school proces% Career Edu-
cation is a concept that is integrated into and throughout the existing educa-
tional structurein all subject& for all student% and involving parents, teachers
and the community at large.
Career Education: Why?
:Throughout the history of our nation, the efforts of both youth and adults

to identify and engage in activities that contributed to their own well-being
have been, by and large, through their lif&s work.

Our nation, however, is now in the midst of a worldwide revolution in tech-
loff that is causing major changes in both values and in standards of

vingin essence, major changes in lifestyles.
The accelerated rate of change challenges education specifically to provide

all individuals with more assistance in developing an kbility to cope with the
changing lifestyles and to contribut% in productive afid satisfying way% to
the society in which they live. This challenge calls for every effort that will
increase the ability of individuals to develop their own potential, to contribute
not only to their own well-being but to the well-being of their society.

major purpose of education must be that of facilitating the career develop-
ment"'of the individual it serve& Career Education provides the stimulation
and support for those specific educational objectives which assure that each
student !ma'am opportunity to became more productive and satisfied through
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the way be or she contributes goods or servicesthe job(s) held (paid or
unpaid). Career Education offers to the educational community end to the
community at large the stimulation, the emphasis and the meons to deliver
educational experiences which prepare individuals for a changing and increas-
ing* complex society.
Carder Education: A lifelong process

The concept of Career Education will not be new to the rnany discerning
individuals who recognize and understand that learning is a lifelong process,
and that no one, either consciously or unconsciously, can stop learning. Career
Education is an instructional strategy designed to meet the career development
needs of all individuals. It therefore must he provided for individuals at rarYing
stages of life.
--iCareer Education is predicted on a belief that both education and the work
that education prepares us for can be meaningful, satisfying and rewarding to
our lives. It It also based on an assumed ability to create a learning environ-
ment that meets career needs of young people and ndults in all settings
and at any point in their llve& Such an environment would make educational
opportnnitiesat all levelsavailable to every Individual wishing to learn,
whether for vocational purposes or for avocational pursuits.

The "open door" policy of Career Education acknowledges that individuals
change occupations or jobs three to five times during their careers, either
because of peraonal changes or changes in the employment market Career
Education will assist individuals in developing eompetencies and acquiring
skills needed at every successive career stage.

(Aereemix

COUNCIL OP CHIEF STATE SCHOOL Omega's'

SUGGESTED CHANGES HI BR 11028

Page 1, Line 11 : .The use of the ward, "job" may cause some misunder-
standing. We would recommend that it be changed to -career.- We would also
recommend that preparation and placement be included as components of career
education at the seem:idea leveL (Note: This applies also to Page 14 Lines
10-14.)

Page 3, Lines 6-10: For- the more sparsely populated states any kind of alloca-
tion based entirely on percentages will cause problem& We would recommend
that the Snbcommittee consider this and include provisions for au appropriate
and practical base, in order to insure at least the proper administration of the
provisions of this Act and the requirements of the approved state plan.

Page 4, Line 10: Change to read "Act and for staff as necessary to assist such
coordinator At least one professional person on the career education steff shall
have training in guidance and counselinm"

Page 4, Line 12: As the Subcommittee is well aware, the organizational struc-
ture of state education agencies vary, and while the intent Is to delineate a re-
aPonsibility pattern consistent within the states, we would prefer that the dis-
cretion be within the domain of the Chief State School Officer.

Page 6, Line 17: Change "grades one through ten" to "grades K-12."
age 6, Line 20: Change "grades eleven through fourteee to "grades seven

through twelve."
Page 7. Line 6 Add "and/or educational consortiums of local edueation

agencies."
Page 14, Lines 15-16 : The definition used here refers specifically to Puerto

Rico and the District of Columbia, but does not recognize the Virgin Islands.
Guam, American Serape, or the Trust Territory of the Pacific. We would recom-
mend that the Subcommittee consider this and include the areas Just noted so as
to make funds available to them,

'Chairman Pgrutl-ss. Thank you very much.
We will go ahead now with the next witness, Dr. Dana Wh"
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STAT ENT OF DANA WHITMER, _..IERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS

Dr. Wirrntra. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, for this opportunity to
testify. With me is Dr. Shirley Hansen, on the stair or the American
Association of School Administrators.

I would like to point out that our assoehition does i-eprescnt ap-
proximately 20,000 school administrators throughout the United
States. I am not going tG try to paraphrase all of nur testimony, since
it will be a part of the record.

I do want to emphasize that our association does support this bill,
does support the concept of career education does support the idea
that career education is not something separate and apart from edu-
cation,but really an integral part of edueation, something that shoul
go on during most of the day.

We believe that the experimental work that has been done in public
achools sinee 1968 has led US to the, point now that the next step is
desirable, and we see this next step as this bill of providing the pro-
visions of this bill which can bring about that next step.

We would urge the committee to give consideration to tlw impor-
tance of this servke education for administrators as a necessitry iiire-
dient to the full flower and development oftareer education.

we do appreciate this opportunity to express these views, Mr.
Cliairman.

And I would just like to take juSt a moment or two to change hats
and speak as the superintendent of schools in Pontiac, Michi.. one of
the six school districts in America that were part of the consortium
that 5 years a.gt, worked to develop carver educational instructional
units for use in American public schools. We do have in our school
district about 100 instructional units that are tised every day, career
education units. As a matter of interest, let me just speak about two
of these briefly.

I hold in iny hand a career educational instructional unit entitled
"Barries, Goia. and Credit Cards Forms of Economic Exchange."
This is a second grade unit. It tales 3 and two-thirds hours of in-
structional time. But let me talk about the topics or just mention the
topics so that you can get some flavor of what instruction the children
are esposed to in career education in the second grade.

The first topic is bartering, a form of economic exchange which
can be inconvenient. The second, bartering, money facilitates trade.
Third, comparative costs of items. The fourth, subkitutes for nmney.
The fifth, jobs of bank employees. The sixth savings and borrowing.
The seventh, deferring awards by saving. And the last unit, various
economic rewards for working.

Now, these are second grade instructional materials becaitse career
education requires that you build from ti very beginning the atti-
tudes, the underitanding that children need in this important field.

I will mention another unit. This is a fifth grade unit. This is in
use in our schools. This was developed by the consortium it has 6
hours or it takes 6 hours of ink ructional time. It is entitled "Careers.
You and I." And these are the kinds of things that the fifth- grade
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students studyschool experience, occupations, employee school ex-
periences, future school experiences utilized in occupations, identifi-
cation of solutions and consequences of these solutions for problem
situations, recognizing the problem, developing steps to solve the

roblem, devising a plan to solve a problem. And there are others that
_ will not take the time to mention.

This gets into the business of helping yeung people develop de-
cisionmAldng skills which are essential ingredients in choosing a vo-
cation, in getting ready for careers, and certainly an integral part of
career education.

It is interesting to note that we have now over 100 teachers in our
school district that are making use of all of these that are appropriate
to their grade levels. They are being infused into the regular curricu-
lum, and the evidence we see- of success is that there is continual
growth in the number of teachers that use these, a high level of stu-

ent interest and a high level of student awareness as a result of using
these nits.

Let me just mention one other activity in which I think you might
he interested that is illustrative of things that public schools can do
in this field. And again, I refer to the Pontiac School District where
we have a Pontiac adult learning system in our operation. It is called
PAL, and it is for high school students, and the high school students
can register for this course and get credit for it toward graduation.
And it does_two things. If a high school student takes this course and
gets instructi(iii; instruction in vocations, in problem solving, in plan-
ning his own life, a big part of which is planning his vocational life.
This is class work, teacher& And the other part of it is an experience
out in the field. These kids are assigned to a worker in Pontiac.

I have had children assigned to me as the superintendent of schools,
or the city manager or the city gc vernment, or part of private enter-
prise, and these young people spend 1 to 2 weeks, and hour or 2 a,
day with the individual assigned him, and in that time they get to
see what he does, they get to talk to him about his problems, his life-
style, how much he earn& It is a broad overview of a certain kind of
vocation in which he thinks he has some interest.

This is an extremely brief description of this, but you would be
interested in these statistics.

Two years ago in the program, when the program started, we had
ten students enrolled, and today there are 500 students of our school
district in this program. We have had to expand the number of pe-
riods during the day that are available. We started out fully funded
underpart D of the Vocational Education Act. The local district now
is paying half of the cost of this because when the students enroll in
these courses they do not take some other courses and your instruc-
tionaL staff is available to do this. And we have 17 graduates who
have been through this program, and we follow them closely, and we
know that the plans they made for their future life and their prepara-
tion and selections of vocation are plans they are following.

So both from the standpoint of our belief as an association of
superintendents and administrators, and from the experience that our
sc ool districts are having, the experience that I have illustrated by
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talking of the Ponthw Sr lmol District, woul 1 ten tainly !rive strong
support, Mr. Chairman, to t his legishit ion.

Chairman PErtkiNs. Without objection, I want to request that tlw
Statement submitted by the gentlemen and tlw lutiv I placed in the
record. I think that will he helpful to us.

l:The,prepared statement of Dr, Whit-mot. follows:I

PREPARED STATEMENT OF Da_ DANA WHITMER, PnENIDENT-ELECT DESIONAT,
.A.MEXICAN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL ADMINISTHATuRS, AND SUPERINTENDENT,
PONTIAC CITY SCHOOLS, PONTIAC, MICH.

aro _Dana Whitmer. President-Elect Designate of tin wer1cnn Association
of School Administrators aud Superintendent of the Pmitiac ty Sehools, Pon-
title. Michigan. I am accompanied today by Dr. Shirley Hansel, who is On the
staff for the American Association of School Administrators. It ls a distinct
pleasure to appear before the Committee today on behalf of the American
Association of School Administrators.

This Association represents approximately 20.000 superintendeuts and other
administrator& It provides the only avenue for the iiieriiitendelit to speak isith
a concerted voice on matters affecting local school ilistricts.

On behalf of these people. then. I wish to commend the Chairman for bringing
forth legislation that addresses itself specifically to carrer education. The Ameri
can Association of School Administrabirs Rtrongly believes in the concept
career education. The approach set forth in this bill. IIR 11023, of infnsing
career education into the curriculum is tne most effeetive means of communicat-
ing the concept that career considerations are pervasive in ninny aspects of
one's life style. ( areer education cannot he taught front 1 :10 to 1:30 in the
afternoon as a separate entity and be effective. Career education must transcend
and break down the destiuctions be ween vocational and academic learning pro-
grams and blend them so tbat rill learners at ail levels of instruction are
served in the inte;:wined goals of produetive careers and rewarding lives.

Oa the surface, it seems obvious that the education experiences of our stu-
dents should fit their subsequent employment and should provide a smooth transi-
tion between full-time schooling and full-time work. It is equally obvious that
in many instances this does not happen. A closer look at the gap between the
ideal and the real shows some of the problems facing educators as they seek to
attain this fit. For example, changing technology and changing sociological de-
mends make it diffienit to anticipate all employment opportunities and their
ramification& Nevertheless, much can he done. Educators are not always sensi-
tive to employment requirements and do not necessarily foster the communica-
tion with the potential employers that will keep both groups attuned to the
need for continuing adjustment in career preparation. The philosophy of career
education can undergird curriculum revitalization and bring about a relevance
that will help to expedite a smoother transition from school to work.

Career education got its tirst federal recognition and authorization under the
aegis of vocationui education. A 1968 amendment to the Vocational Education
Act (Part DExeruplar) Programs and Projects) provided the Commissioner
with the discretionary authority to use up to 50% of the funds available to
each state under this provision for research demonstration . and training pro-
grams. Under this authority, the United States Office of Education proposed
allocating these funds to states if state allocations and federal funds under
Part D were used to develop career education:

The Office of Career Education within the Commissioner's office in the Office
of Education was established under the Special Projects Act of the Educational
Amendments of 1974. This Act also authorized grants for demonstration projects
and exemplary programs as well as mandating a survey of career education
programs and projects. The sum of $10 million was ultimately appropriated to
fulfin the provisions of this Act

It is now thne to take the next step, Based on eareer education demonstra-
tions and the siirvey results, the states should now move ahead with plans .
structure& and in-serviee provisions to assist local education agencies in infusing
career education into curriculum offering& This bill does just that It provides

rrt
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the start up incentives for the state education agencies to develop career educa-
tion programs and, at the same time, assures that most of the dollars in suh-
sequent years will reach the local education agencies so that the program will
indeed impact on America's boys and girls.

On behaff of the American Association of School Administrators, I would
urge the Committee to give further consideration to the need to train admlnis
trators in career education implementation. The support and encouragement of
the administrator to the teachers in bringing about curriculum change is critical.
That support, that ,encouragement, and, indeed, the enthusiasm necessary to
foster change at the district and the building level will not be there if the
administrator does not fully comprehend the dynamics of the change and the
need for it.

HE 11023 does address itself to the need to assist local education agencies
through in-service education. We believe it would strengthen the long range
intent of this bill to explicity stipulate the need to provide in-service trainixig
for administrators.

I wish to thank the Chairman and Members of the Committee for the oppor-
tunity to appear before you today and offer these remarks for your considera-
tion on behalf of the American Association of School Administrator& With
your permission, I would like to conclude by offering a few Informal observa-
tions as the superintendent of the Pontiac City School system which was one of
the six local districts in the nation working tinder the federally funded Compre-
hensive Career Education Model.
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introducing: "an introduction"
The purpose of this introduction is

simple, while its scope is extensive and
somewhat complex, -

The purpose is to help you understand
career education as irrelates to your
position as a member of the Michigan
career education system.

The complexities of career education
will become obvious, but to some
extent they are apparent complexities,
because we are dealing with an
educational approach that by necssity
has created its own language.

It is our hope that this introduction will
clarify the language so we can deal
with the concepts. It we succeed at that
perhaps dealing with the structure, and
your role within that structure will
be somewhat easier

brief notes and things that
come first

You probably have M.S.' Copy ot
-Career Education in Michigan An
Introduction" because you are goin,_ to
be involved with planning, m=
plernenting or administrating ca-eer
education in your district

Career education exists in Michigan
as a result of extensive eflons on the pert
of many people Its legal existence was
created by an impressive majority action
of the Michigan Legislature That
action now is known as Public Act 97,

The reason this "introduction" has
been written is that Public Act gi ot the
Public Acts of 1974 contains some
strong unmistakable language, Its
section number seven says'

-Beginning with the 197E-75
school year each local educa-
tionai aoency shall estabilsh
Performance objectives Each
local educational agency shall
annually thereafter evaluate and
maixe recommendations tor its

_mprehensive career education
program

That being the case. very shonly yOu
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will become im,olved wen career
education in Michigan, You probably
have already heard a lot about career
education, You may have your own
notions good or bad about the idea You
may i7e enthusiastic or uncertain

Ir Jichigan as elsewhere, proponents
of Career education have been faced
with a particularly sticky problem, By
saying "we need career education"
it seems to imply that the educational
system we have relied upon in the
past was ineffective or just partiaity
effective.

Were the whole subject approached
in that fashion, it is unlikely career
education would Ilave been adopted by
the Legislature, let alone meet
with any favor among local educators
and community people,

Too, if our eduCational systems
were ineffective it is highly unlikely the
United States would exist as a nation

Career education does ask one to do a
Certain amount of restructuring of his
or her thinking about education. But a
does nor seek to throw out or replace the
elements of Public education we have
worked with. In truth career education
merely asks us to expand our notion
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of wear education is supposed to do and
how it is suppOSed tO do a

Career education acknowledges that
our educational systems have
developed the strategies and tools to
effectively educate It seeks to use these
tools to achieve lite-long goals oased
on a more Complete notion of helping
Individuals answer the Questions "Who
am l/. What do I want?, What can I do?.
How will I do it?

The terms used in ine career develop-
ment pan of the career education
model are self awareness, career ex-
ploration. decision-Making, career
planning and placement

In the Michigan model, career educe-
lion is merely a matter of combining
"career development" with the
traditional bases of education
academic, vocational and technical
education These last three aspects ot
education are most conveniently
labeled career preparation

In Short then. Michigan Career educa-
tion is the combination of what we
already have, "career preparation-
with the concepts of "career develop-
ment It is basically the application of
career education principles to an



already tirty-orca'iicort
structured syStein
prepatalion "

The tour elements Of career
develoomenr are to some extent
explanatory Again they ate

SOU awareness at'a assessineol
career mwareness And explonat,un
career decision inaking
cweer planning and placement

A description of -career is neeiied to
make these concepts of Career
development meaningful in tile
Michigan context career refers not only
tO a-paid jOta. Put tO a life-long
succession of rolea a Person will ex-
perience minis context a career is a lite
ft etli;Ompasses every activity a person
will experienCe Th8 Michigan rnodei
of "career education contains its
definition of a career:

(career education sJ he system
which delivers tne SkillS and knowledge
people need to explore Understand
and pertorM Melt Venous lite toles -as
student, worker, family member and
Calzen

As educatons N-Ne calmot hand Out
"fulfillment That is something
a person can reach only On hts or her

1 0

But oane--
:a,, Our:ere tile !de4 that
ito resialtant involvement with a

:Jaw-la:01y thnra futtal,ng
_tat has dame,: me tools

tiares.tar dovelopioent Conttnuta,p
thatntatrt ate notion ht ntoi0 ho On $he !Ft
what parhcwar traits aria Scotties make
Thar person unique: ,ind how to asses,,'
and structure each lite role !of more
tulfilling Consequences

notes on the career
education movement

;are& education had a name long
before !t had a definition Tile name was
coined In 1070 by Dr. Sidney Marland
then U S Commissioner of Ed,,,:rit,un
He called the unifying force for
achieving a higher degree ot relevancy
in education -'career education

Without actually d8tuning it or describ-
ing IrS basic cmaraerensties I n any
great detail. the U. S. Office of Educa-
tion began to finance pilot programs
acroSs the nation in an effort to find ao
Operational definition ot career
education,

The period between IWO and bid
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saw the deveiopment of many dittering
concepts ci what career education
should be and what it should do.

A clearut resuit of all the expioration
into concepts was that the nation as a
whole would not have a single definition
of career education It became obvious
too that the design implementation
and administration a` career education
programs would take place at state
and local levels

In general most states that have
developed career education systems
have done it on the basis of some broad
generally accepted postrive concepts.

Among those concepts are the notions
that: career education would be a broad
approach to an educanora a system
in which ail participants in the educa-
tional process would be includerL career
education would be applied throughout
life; it would increase an individual's
ability to think, evaluate decide ilnd
adept to his or her Oa 1'01515, career
education would Melt) eacn individual
develop Positively throughout lite
according to his or her own needs and

The enthusiastic and ambitious goals
were perceived to be attainabte and 0ne-

tyrone career education
oegan emerging

micnigan's progresF toward
career education

micnigan schools bogan develecmg
the concept of career education wen
several pr lot protects in 1970 and 1971

At the time the %avec: Depadment of
Education was considei ,ng a commit-
ment to career education, the tederal
government was supporting these
early ettods.

Operating under a U. S. Office uf
Education grant the state of Michigan
began preliminary work on coordinating
these local eflons into a comprehensive
career education model Research
oblectives under the grant were two-
fold. to develop an Operational
model tOr career education and a man
tor dissemination of the model

Local and stele developments con-
tinkled. and then the Michigan
Legislature passed a career education
law which was s.oned into law 0 May
1974. This act estataiished career
education in Michigan and i5 kriOV.' +5

Public Act 97



an explanation of the concept

As we said in Se Orrin I, career
education means we apply the concept
of career development to the existing
structure Of Career preparation .

career devetopment may be defined
as that pan of the school program which
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develops the knowledge, skills and
attitudes necessary for a person to plan,
explore, and establish life roles

career preparation is that pan of
the school program which develops the
knowledge, skins. and attitudes neces-
sary for a person tp perform life roles

CAREER EDUCATION

AN INTEGRATED APPROACH

FIGURE 1
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self awareness and
assessment

Self awareness
refers to assishng

dividuels to understand themselves and

others- This component
can be further

broken Clown into the lollowing goats

* the ability to acquire rnformation about

Personal characteristics
of sell

and others
the ability to

understand and accept

urtig ,ess of sell, and past and

future change
the ability to recognize the

interactive relationship at individual

and group roles
the ability tO

understand the relation

of self to values
the ability to understand the
parlance Of self-goals based on

self-knowledge
The development 01 self awareness is

the process of
developing each of

the above abilities in the individual horn

kindergarten through lhe adult years

Such a process
woutd result in an indi-

vidual who iS able to use sell-knowledge

in making career decisions and

career plans

career awareness and

exploration
Career awareness

refers to the inter-

dependence of tamay, citizen leisure

and occupational
rules home, school,

work, and community
settings, and the

various events such as lob anify,
marriage, a d retirement. which may

occur during irte tile stages ot

individuals Th..,
component can be

further broken down into Me following

goals.
the ability to understand thevarretyand

complexity of careers

the opportunity to
identify and explore

alternative leisure, occupational.
c,bizen and family rolas and settings

the ability to identify the cnaracteristics

ot Me preparations for various careers

the ability of identify educalional

alternatives
9 the ability to

understand the relation-

ship of one's career to one's lifestyle

Each of the above goals takes shape

in the learner as he or she mOves Dom

kindergarten tnrougri adulthot:td The

process of career awareness and ex-

Morahan helps an individual be able to
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make career choices which ate
compatible with his or her lifestyle,

career decision making
DeCision making refers to the skill atapplying one'S knowledge to a rational

Process Of career choice, This com-
pOnent can be broken down inks the
folloWill0 goals:

the ability to formulate and
evaluate goals
the ability to identify, gather, and
apply Information
the ability to identity and select
alternatives. and to LAO them in ma v.-g
decisions
the ability to understand how one Caninfluence his or her future by making

decisions and acting on them
Each of the above abilities lakesshape In the individual as he or shemoves from childhoOd

through the adult.hiscd years This process of career
decision making would help an
individual direct his or ner own career
through realistic planning,
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career planning and
placement

Mows to the skills necessary to
develop and implement

systematicprograms to reach camet goals. This
component can be divided Oto the(allowing goals:

the ability to acquire prerequisite skillsand knowledge 10 implement careerdecisions
the ability to relate ones interest andaptitude information to careers

the basic work habits and attitudes,-
necessary lor entering

occupations olone's interest
the ability to acquire skills ntcessary
to gain and perform in one's chosencareer
The process of career planning and

placement lakes place in the individual
along the above lines. Such a processprepares the individual for placement
consistent with his or her career plan,

career preparation
Career preparation consists ot the

acquisition Of those knowledges andskills gained through formal and informal



experiences in existing school
programs.

Examples of these existing school
programs are:
*the academic programs (meth,

science, social studies. etc )
the vocational programs, and
fin technical programs
Career preparation is intenkied to

provide the Ot151; ssills and einpioyii
skills necessary,for individuals to
effectively fulfill thei-r life roles

the michigan career
education cornmission

This concept of career education was
adopted by the Michigan Career
Education Commission in its conoepz
paper which later was approved by the
State Beard of Education on
January 8. 1975

PubliC ACt 97 established the 20-
member State Career Education Com-
mission Its members include
representatives from labor, business and
industry. a non-educational state
agency and intermediate school board
members and adminiStrators, a corm
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triunity College district, a four-year
college or university a neighoorbood
education authority. the State Advisory
Council tor Vocational Education, par-
ents, wacnots, counselors and students

The Commission acts in an advisory
capacity to tho Slate Board of Education
The Commission is required by laW to
develop a set of guidelines for
career education, recommend a profes-
sional development plan try career
education, derive a Cost estimate for
implementing career education, and
recommend a procedure for evaluating
career education,

The definition Of career education was
deliberately created to be broad
enough to encompass all elements of the
Common Goats of Ailichig:an Education.

Those deals stresthe 8quisition of
basic skies. preparJhOn for social
participation and change, ability to think
creatively and critically, development
of a strong self concept, and the gaining
of occupational skills

the michigan career
education consortium

To assure that the professional needs
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of Michigan's existing andluture school
perSonnel were incorporated. the
Michigan Cepanment of Education
helped to organize the Michigan Career
Eder:feint, Consonium

rho purposes of this learn approach
aro two fold: to simultaneously improve
tne:universities capability lo assist
lOCal educational agencies with their in-
service needs while insuring a proper
interface with preservice programs

The consortium of universities and
Colleges is responsible for establishing
a persOnnel development program for
career education. The COnsonium will
work with individual schoolS tO
assist their staff members in develop-
mental needs (personnel and material)
for instituting career education.
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the goals
Regardless of the strength or the

theoretical foundations upon which
career education is built, (he most im .
pedant outcome is that actual learning
takes place, both in and out of the
classroom. The intent of this section is
not to prescribe what that Warning
should be, nor M dictate how it will be
accomplished. Such activity is the
prerogative of the individual school
districts, their personnel, the learners.
their families, and the community at
large. What you will find in this section is
a description of how the various com-
ponents and factors involved in
implementing a career education
program are most commonly used.

As in most undertakings, it is
necessary to know where ohe wants to go
before staning a journey. GOals first
must be established, broad statements
Wanting an overall philosophy
and direction. From these, remre specific
objectives can be deriveo: these can be
operationally staled, with specific
criteria for achievement. Once
objeclives are known, planning can
proceed, taking into account the
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resources that are avaaahle
The result of this planning should to a

selected set of strategies tor
achieving odiectives, as welt as a .

system tor evaluating whether the
objectives are achieved or not,
The system then is ready tor operation
Evaluation, during and after implemen-
tation, is the basis fcr makino
any changes in the system

atiJgclivi
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2
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3
needs Swan-mit
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planning
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the instructional program
The infusion process is a series 01

. steps a teacher or counselor can fellow
to identify where, in existing instruction
and guidance programs; they can assist
studentS in resching career develop-
ment outcomes.

The first major step in the infusion
process Is to Identify the desired out-
COrnes forme lessor or guidance aelivity
being developed. "The Reference
Puide: Career Development Goals and
Performance Indicators" serves as a
resource of career development Out-
Comes; By combining selected career
development outcomes with selected
Subject matter oulcOmes, a teacher
establishes the basis tor planning career
education curriculum; likewise,
counselors May infuse selected career
development outcomes into existing
counseling and guidance programs,

A second major step of the infusion
process involves identifying the
activities and resources a counselor or
teacher may utilize to reach the desired
outcomes, Additional resources such
as a collection of ideas for activities. a
guide of commercially produced
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materials, or a guide of community re-
sources will aid in planning career
education lessons or guidance
activities.

Suggestions for using the "Reference
Guide: Career Development Goals and
Performance Indicators", and the
infusion process are described in detail
in the "Infusion Handbooks" tor
teachers and counselors available from
the Michigan Department ot
Education.

'The Reference Guide: Career Development
Goals and PerMrmance Indicators" and
"Intusion Handbooks" available from: Career
Education. Michigan Department of Educe-
hon. Boa 420, Lansing, Michigan 40902.

the career guidance
perspective

The emphasis on structuring eduCa-
Penal experiences around a career
transforms the guidance/counseling
function to a central and integrated
portion of the overall curriculum. At first
glance, this might Suggest simply an
increase in the number of counselors (or
aides), and their duties. In fact,



career education implies major new
directions for the existing guidance/
counseling activity in the educational
process. Specifically, the
guidance/counseling process must
serve the needs of learners throughout
the school years and beyond.

The broadened counseling role
requires an expanded group to handle
the various functions A "multi-
contact" approach to the guidance
program involves all the school's
perSonnel in the counseling function.
The multi-contact approach spreads
across all disciplines, leading to the
concept of a career education team.
and each membor of the team Sharing
Some responsibility for the guidance
function, according to his or her own
preparation and area of specialization.

This does not imply that all teachers
will beCOMe professional counselors.
Rather, the guidance and counseling
function that has always been an
implicit function of the classroom
teacher now becomes an explicit,
coordinated function of the career
education team. The new perspectives
for career guidance do not imply that
the more traditional specialized

functions in guidance/counseling will be
handled by anyone other than a
professional, and cenainly do not mean
that those functions win be eliminated
or reduced, On the contrary, the career
education curriculum will require
an expanded and strengthened
guidance/counseling component in all
areas of the educational program.

the career education team
Numerous career education

projects around the country, as well as in
Michigan: are relying on the career
education team approach as a primary
planning and implementation tool.
Although the make-up of the career
education team differs from district to
district, the most common members
of the team are classroom teachers,
guidance counselor% administrators,
students and community people.

These team members have differing
roles, al different grade levels. The two
constant members of the team, the
teacher and the learner, will interact
throughout !ht. luration of the
educational program, While it may De ex=
pected that the guidance counselor
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and occupationally oriented counselor/
specialist will have uneven periods of
participatiOn in the development of the
educational program of each individual.

The role of the learner. and the
relationship of the learner to the other
team members will vary. The student's
involvement in determining the direction
of his or her own career development
program should be constant, from
the first educational experiences tnrough
the last. The nature al this involvement
will naturally depend on the individual's
abilities and interests: The key here
is to prepare the learner for future panic 1-
pation in the career education team's
functions by making panicipation a
Constant and expanding learner activity
which culminates in career decision
making.

The teacher's role in career education
is crucial. Working with the career
education team, other staff members.
school personnel in the district, as well
as with members of the larger
community. the teacher's primany role
will be to implement instructional
objectives.

Counselors will work with other
team members in the design of individu.

alized career programs, contributing
the type of data and perspectives which
can help to join the instructional
program to the learner's overall develop-
mental needs.

evaluation
The goals and objectives which

a leacher implements in the classroom
should reflect and support Me
broader goals and objectives set by
the district.

To be evaluated. objectives at both the
district and classroom levels must bo
stated in terms of the actual performance
of what the learners can do.

This evaluation can be broken down
into:
I. the overall evaluation of the career

education program itself and, its
prerequisite.

2: the evaluation of Me individual
students emerging from the program

Peogram evaluation depends heavily
on the feedback from Me placement and
follow-up components: Successful
placement of both dropouts and
graduates is of significance, and are
valid measures of the educational



program. The activities involved in a
placement program are varieO and
indicate a special responsibility for
SchoOl personnel. Sample activities
might Include: (1) developing contact
WO employer% peat secondary
and higher education institutions, private
employment agencies, the commission
of employment security, etc.,
(2) ettablishing a clearinghouse for
job openings. (3) COordinating with work
experience programs. (4) soliciting
fulkime and part-time jobs, (5) develop-
ing 'student resumes, (6) coordinating
jOb interviews. or (7) providing legal
information.

The measurement of learner
performance against well-defined
ebjeCtives which state what the
learner must be able to do Is central and
basic in directing the team's efforls
In devising an Individualized career

.development program Criteria such as
the amount of time spent in an activity.
the age of the student, or other
artificial measures Of -achievemenr
must be replaced by an evaluation
system which truly reflects the learner's
proven capabilities. The final
performance criteria for evaluating the
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progress of each learner is whether or not
the individual can find a place in,
progress through, and find satisfaction in
family, citizen, and occupational life
roles.

In practice, what would career educa-
tion performance objectives look hire?
The following chan of sample Career
Development Penormance Indicators is
arranged by outcomes, and by grade
level groupings. Adding these to existing
subject matter and vocational
performance objectives provides a
complete set of career education
objectives. The samples were arranged
in a fashion to illustrate how objectives
can be aniculated in a continuous
developmental stream, from kinder-
garten through post-Secondary and adult
education.

This chart is not meant to portray the
objectives which you, or your school
district, should program. It is only
meant as a frame of reference, to provide
some idea of the kinds of objectives
which could appear in a career
education-oriented curriculum. Because
the chart was prepared for this limited
purpose, you should note that these
are samples only, and not a complete
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sat. To develop a complete set of
objective% you would write objectives lar
each of the components of career
devetopment.

To aid in the development of career
education performance objectives. "A
Reference Guide: Career Development
Goals and Pedormance Indicators.-_the
Minimal Performance Objectives br
Subject Matter areas, and the
Vocational-Technical Performance
Objectives are available through the
Michigan Department of Education.
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in michigan
In Michigan, the career education

eystem has been developed to include
many elements, to insure a working
interplay of the'entire society in design.
impleMentation and edMinistration

Organizationally, there le a
fundamental structure involved with the
iMplementation of Michigan career
education.

In establishing Public Act 97, the
Michigan Legislature established
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the Commission (dlscussed earlier)
which serves in anadvisory capacity to
the State aota and the Depanrnent
of Education.

The Department of Education haS
utilized the models and concepts from
exemplary projects to prepare the
state's career education guidelines. In
addition, it is to assist the Commission,
the Consonium the career education
planning disincle and local school
districts to plan and implement career
education programs.

career education organization
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Michigan is divided into 49 Career
Education Planning Distriels. CEPD
(see-ped), which work with Intermediate
School Districts (ISD) to plan, promote
and coordinate career education
activities within the district.

TM Local School District has the
responsibility for proposing its district's
career eduCation program. Working
within the broad guidelines set by the
state, the local district can thus tailor its
career education plan to fit its c.micular
problems and circumstances.

From Mis point onward, the curriculum
planning protedures lot each district
will probably follow the usual pattern
Aller describing the district career
education plan and detailing the product
objectives for the classroom (which
are learner performance objectives),
and the process objectives (objectives
for the school system), the actual
planning and implementation at the
school and lesson plan level would be
the responsibility of alt school personnel

It is important to note two character .
istics of this decision makingiplanning
process. First, local level detailed
planning and implementation is placed
in the hands of those who know the
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situation best, the meal school stall and
their local contacts. Secondly,
different school districts are in different
stages of development throughout the
state, so som ogra m s are involved
exclusively in me planning stage, while
some are planning and Implementing
their career education programs
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briefest explanation

Career Erccahon In Michigan.
state Ge. .Thent of Education, 1975
The official interpretation 0 the state's
goals and concerns in career education.
and an overview of projects within the
state
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Center For Vocational and Technical
Education, Ohio State University, (April.1972)
Paper:

This excellent paper, presented at the
National Conference On Career Fduca-
lion for Deans of Colleges of
Education, gives a complete review of
the research and theoretical constructs
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career education movement.
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Herr, Edwin L..
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and Technical Education, Intoration
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career education programs,
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Career Development- ACaldornia ModelFor Career Guidance CurriCuiUm
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tc4dulr Caliornia Personae! and
Guidance Association, MonographNumber 5, 09721
Monograph:
This heloful and detailed plan for a
Careers curriculum is patterned atter the
comprehensive career education
models, and is built arouna the famihar
etght elements'outcomes, The model
stresses the rote of guidance in the
career education program.
Career Development Guidance,
Counseling, and Placement Program
Conrant and Operation Manual College
or Education. University or Missouri,0974
Papers

This compilation at trw National Training
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career education models
which are in common use as well as an
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Career Education! An Annotated
Bibliography For Teachers and Curricu-
lum Developers Seale, Elsie, et al,.



American institutes at Hesear :197,3)

Book:
Besides containing an excellent
bibliography on various subjects con-
nected with career education the
introduction is one of the better, succinct
statements Ot Career education
Career Education In-Serwoe Tratnin
Guode. Keller, Louise I General
Learning Corporation. 0972)
Book:
Besides an excellent introduction to
career education, this book goes into
detail concerning the implications of the
Comprehensive Career Educaton
Matrix. The most useful podion of the
book is a guide to objectives and
activities, by grade level, which is cor-
related with the actual description of
such activities in the companion volume
"Career Education Resource Guide
Together. the two volumes form the most
comprehensive and practical helper tor
training teachers and other educational
personnel that we have seen so far

Career Education = Implementation

Career EduCation - A Handbook 01
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BOck

Contains usetul information about
funding resources and preparation at
proposals tor rtrriding
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Book
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To facilitate the implementation of
Michigan's program, the Depanment of
Education is developing the following
tools:

-A Reference Guide: Career
Development GOALS AND
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS- It ex-
plains Lhe career development concept
in terms of goals and student outcome
statements_

A Curriculum Wo &shop Package, an
inservice program designed for
Counselor% teachers and administrators
to; examine the career education
conCept; develop integrated curriculum:
and plan for curriculum implementation.

A Handbook for Career Guidance, to
organize guidance teams to plan,
develop. and implement a career guid-
ante program based on career develop
ment goals and objectives.

A Handbook of Implementation, which
facilitates local staff organizing, to
plan, implement, and operate a career
education program.
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A Career Exploration Program, an
experiential-based program incorpora-
ted into existing curriculum to provide
students with broad-based exploration
experiences_

A Handbook for Placement Programs, to
help administrators, placement co-
ordinators, counselors, teachers, and
advisory committees plan, organiZe arid
implement a comprehensive placement
program.

A Career Education Resource Guide an
annotated bibliography of resources
organized according to career develop-
ment goals. subject areas and grade
levels

Ideas for Activities, a catalogue of
activities based on career development
goals, pedormance indicators and
grade levels.
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Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Quie?
Mr. QUIE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. T have to take off soon and

would appreciate it if I may ask sonie questions.
I would like to ask Dr. Hansen some questions. It is good t_ s e you

again, Sunny.
Dr. HANSEN. Thank you.
Mr. QUIE. You made a good point. I would say, of the fact that

we should move towards single job placement as though there is one
slot for each individual, But you talked of multipotentials here and
the idea that it is not important just to be training for job awareness.
Then you mentioned market trends, because to the extent that people
have moved toward jobs that are obsolete, it really does not make
much sense; it means somebody failed them in their career develop-
ment, to use the term vou suggest we place in the kgislation.

At the same time, i have a problem that as you lay out the whole
broad spectrum of career development for life, both paid and unpaid
,jobs, we may have the same difficulty as I think we have in the total
of education where our spectrum is so large that we are not teaching
kids how to read or write or handle math. And so I want to see in
this where we are not laying out the picture so large that we may end
up being in the same plight we are now and not doing anything about
career education or career development, excuse me.

Dr. HANSEN'. I appreciate your question, Congressman Qui& I
would just like to respond that T do not believe that career edlication
is all of education. I do think we put limits on career education even
with the career development kind of basis for it. But what We do is
say we are going to start with a career development, meaning start-
ing with the individual's relationship to work and to work jobs and
to occupation& That is our departure point, and them is no question
that that is the framework for what I am talking about. But we say
it does not include only that, that it includes exploration of work in
relation to the other roles that individuals play in a lifetime, so you
cannot look at work alone, and job alone, but you look at work and
job in relation to these other things that am part of a, person's life
and cannot be considered in a vacuum. So to me there will be a de-
lineation of career education even starting with the career develop-
ment concept.

Mr. QUM. You know throughout this re. rning there has been one
unified position, and that iS that on the :rst, page we change "job
awareness" to "career awareness," But 1. have problems with that after
sitting and listening here all morning in that we are using a career
to define career. I think you begin to help us in the last part of your
paragraph where you say "which includes awareness not only of oc-
cupations but of self, educational trends and planning process." And
maybe we ought to take a look a little further than just substituting
the word "career" for "jobs" which really is not definitive at all, and
it lets everybody_ continue with their biases. You are more definitive,
it seems to me, when you mention besideS occupation, self, educational
trends, and the planning process. And then we should decide whether
that is to be a part of it or not. And so what I would like to have you
do is to give us a definition of career education, or if you prefer to
use career development, and if you would put yourself to the task of
that, it would help is a great deal. I know from our discussions be-
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fore that you have done this work in the post, and this is mething
that you have come to do lately but not lightly, and we coul certainly
benefit if you would put it down in writing.

Dr. HANsEN. Not now I trust ?
Mr. Qum. No.
Dr. HANSEN. I will be glad to do that.
Mr. Qum. If you would send it to us because I have noticed so often

in legislation in the past that we never realize the extent to which
we are going. We let HEW write rules_ and regulations way beyond
anything which we ever dreamed of. We also, after we pass legisla-
tion, find that they write the rules and regulations and miss what we
thought was our clear intent. And I think -you can be helpful to the
committee.

Dr. HANsEN. Thank you. I will be glad to do that.
Mr. Qom. Thank you, Mr._ Chairman.
[Information referred to follows:]

Eon. AIBEWr Qtrm,
Rayburn Building,
Washington, D.C.

IINIVETtSITY OF MINNESOTA, TWIN CITIES,
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOEDUCATIONAL STUDIES,

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION,
Minneapolis. Minn., Pfbruary 17, 1976.

Drammiena OF CARMR DEVELOPMENT, CAREER EDUCATION, AND CAREER AWARENESS

Requested Supplementary Definitions For Congressman Albert Quie To Be In-
serted Into Record Of Testimony On Elementary And Secondary Career Educe-
HMI ACt, Perkins Subornmittee, February 2, 1976.

Career Development is a continuous, lifelong process of seeking, obtaining, and
procesaing information about self (values, interests, abilities), occupational-
educational options, socio-economic trends, and the plannir-: process in order to
make decisions about work and its relationship to other life roles for the benefit
of self and society.

Career Education is a conscious, systematic and collaborative effort by edu-
cators and business-industry-labor to promote the career development of all
persons by creating experiences to help them master the developmental tasks at
various life stages through curriculum, counseling, and community.

Career Awareness is that part of career education which increases one's
owledge Of self, occupations, training paths labor market trends employ-

ability skills, and decision-makings process and helps the individual see the
interrelatedness of work, family, leisure, and civic roles.

Supplement to Testimony on behaV of the American Personnel and Guidance
Association by

Da, L. SUNNY HANSEN,
Professor and Program Coordinator,

Counseling and Student Personnel Psychology.

Chairman PEnxixs. Thank you. And let me thank all of the panel.
You have been most helpful to the committee and we will work with
you in the future.

Our next witnesses are practitioners, Mr. Elwood Cornett. Is he
here? Come around, Mr.-Cornett.

Mr. CoaNerr. Morton could not make it, hut Mr. Caudill came in
his place.

Chairman PERKINS. All right. Come around, Mr. Caudill. We are de-
li hted to welcome you gentlemen and if you would just proceed and
ldifltify yourselves.

Elwood, who is going to start off?
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ATEKENT OF OWEN COLLINS, DIRECTOR, CAREER EDUCATION
FROMM', KENTUCKY VALLEY EDUCATION COOPERATIVE

Dr. CouaNs. I am going to start off. I am Owen Collins, director
nf the career education project, for the Kentucky Valley Education
Cooperative. And I will turn it over to Mr_ Cornett now to explain
a tittle bit about our geographic region that we serve. Some people
have said it is difficult to do career education in the rural mountainous
areas, and we would like to present some testimony that it can be done
there, Mr. Chairman.

STATEMENT OF ELWOOD CORNETT, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
KENTUCKY VALLEY EDUCATION COOPERATM

Mr. arrrrr. Thank you. I am Elwood Cornett, the director of the
Kentucky Valley Education Cooperative in southeastern Kentucky.

h e cooperative is a consortium of the schools systems in a number
of counties encompassing an area of approximately 100 miles long by
80 miles wide, 100,000 population in some very mountainous terrain_
The income is much below the national average and we think we have
operated a good career education program there which started 3 years
ago today:

chairman Perkins, it is my honor to deliver greetings to you from
Your, many friends in southeastern Kentucky_ Mr. Morton Combs
wps goirtg to come with us and he had some serious problems with
one of his schools and was not able to come, and we are happy to
bring With us Mr. Jim Caudill, the superintendent of the Hazard City
Independent Schools in his place. Mr. Caudill will indicate some of
the support of the various superintendents for career education when
it comes his turn in just a moment.

Career education, in my opinion, has had more of an impact on our
region than any other curriculum improvement undertaken. Not only
in curriculum revision but also in the enthusiasm generated in edu-
cators as well as the students. We are very pleased with your efforts

. to support career education and we think it will meet a very serious
need.

_We are very pleased to be here and with that let me turn it back
then to Dr. Collins.

[Prepared statement of Elwood Cornett follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF ELWOOD CORNETT. EXECUTIVE DIRECT KENTUCKY

VALLEY EDUCATION COOPERATIVE

Dn L.coalf iA-ilie-Kentucky Vulley Educational Cooperative, let me express
appreciation for the opportunity -to appear before this distinguished Committee
and to submit reactions to H.R. 11023the Elementary and Secondary Career
Education Act of 1976. Appearing with me today are two other educators from
Region XIIMrs. Lily Kincaid, a teacher from Lee County High Sehool in
Beattyville, Kentuy, and Mr. lames Caudill. Superintendent of Hazard City
Schools_ Mrs. Kincaid! s comments will focus upon the response of studentq .
teachers, and parents to career education. Mr. Caudill will deal with career edu-
cation from a local nmerintendent's point of view and my remarks will be
concerned specifically with H.R. 11023. Mrs. Kincaid will begin, followed hy Mr.
Caudill, then myself.

Mr. Chairman I have read with interest H.R. 11023 and your remarks which
were-included in the Congressional Record on December 18. 1975. I have three
comments concerning the bill:

99-307-77- 9
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Number II note that the bill proposes that $ioo million be made available
for program grants in t scat year MS; $T5 million fur fiscal year RIM; $50 mil-
lion for fiscal year 19$0; and $23 million in fiscal year 19S1 ; and that state and
local school districts must increase their rnatchiug funds for tlds program over
those 4 year& I agree that federal commitment in assisting in the implementa-
tion of career education might to he of a limited nature and ought to decline
over tim% but I would suggest a longer period than four years.

Number 2-1 think that funds should be included in the bill for the expansion
of the Office of Career Education so that it can provide technical assistance to
school districts when they begin to implement career education.

Number 8r nete that no funds are provided for career education programs
in community colleges or 4-year colleges. If funds cannot be Included in this bill
for those programs, I Would hope that such funds could he included in a later
bill.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I think the bill is basically sound. I certainly support
Your effort% -

Dr. COLLINS. I Would like to introduce to this committee Congress-
man Perkins, Ms. Kincaid, who is a classroom teacher in Lee County,
and she will give you some of our testimony at this time.

Chairman PERKINS- Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF LILY KINCAID, TEACHER, LEE COUNTY, KY.

31s. KINCAID. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the privilege of ap-
pearing before this commil tee and gTiving you the ideas that I have
seen develop as a classroom teacher. I can speak from experience
concerning the interest of students, teachers, and parents in what we
call career education. And I could not agree more wholeheartedly
with the remarks that you made a few moments ago when you said
we have had career education for many years. We certainly have.

[Prepared statement of Lily Kincaid follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF LILY KINCAID, TEACHER, LEE COUNTY, KY.

Thank you for Inviting me to appear before this committee and to present the
responses of Region XII student% teachers, and parents to career education.

For student% teacher% and parents who desire the school years to be vital
and worthwhile experiences, career education is the must refreshing idea in re-
cent years. This attempt to provide a link between education and work is seen
by many as the best method to relieve the tedium, eleminate the disinterest, and
provide reasons for learning.

I hasten to add that I am not offering career education as the panacea to
the many problems which beset our public education system. As long as we
strive to provide free public education for everyone we will find our program
beset with difficulties. However, our experiences in Region XII with career edu-
cation for the past three years lead us to believe that it does offer a greater
dimension for improving learning than we have been using.

Student reaction to the concepts and approach of career education has been
positive. Classroom after classroom in eastern Kentucky has become a veritable
beehive of excitement as students become aware of the many areas of work
which can make their lives both financially profitable and personally rewarding.
Doors to job opportunities have been opeued to them which would not have done
so with our traditional approach.

A second grade teacher in one of our rural elementary schools at first resisted
teaching career education. Flaying a naturally cooperative attitude and a real
interest in any program which could offer inducement to learning for her stu .
dent% she agreed to teach one career education unit at the beginning of the
second semester. Since twenty-three of her thirty pupils were active little boys.
she chose to help them to look into the importance of electricity in their every
day lives.

The pupils decided to see how many ways they used electricity at school, at
home, and on jobs. They began their lists (this activity involved the academie
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Allis of spelling, writing, pro mei:aim') at school and the teacher aske(1 them
to look at catalogues (Sears. Roebuck and Mentgetnery WiLrcl) at home that
night ftelind pictures indicating use of electricity. She told me she had hoped
the better studenta would bring a list of twenty to class the next morning. Can
you imagine her Orprise when one litle la.y came in with a list of one limulred
forty-two ways to use electricity? The child was literally alive with excitement
as he told about both parents becoming interested in his -home work" and how
long they all worked together to compile his list.

These students cut pictures of tools used In electricity from catalogues and
magazines for a bulletin board. There was no problem in urging the class to
read. Since the students were reading with ii purpose, the old set times for dif-
ferent activities went by the board. They read for pleasure and le:irning
resulted.

Just outside their classroom windows was one of the poles set by the rural
electric co-op: so, their attention was fixed on that. A lineman for the co-oh)
was invited to come to class as a resource person lie wore his usual working
clothes, brought his tools, and answered questions which the children hail plan-
ned prior to his visit. The exeiting climax of his visit MIS to take the class out
to the pole and let them watch him climb it for "repairs",

Ills visit led to a class decision to build a power sub-stfition and run "lines-
to their homes. Empty milk cartons from the lunchroom made perfect "houses-.
Arithmetic became interesting as the students. worked on the dimensions for
the statitm, the height of the poles, the length of power lines to reach the homes.

A -thank-you- note stressed sentence forms, spelling, word choice, margins .
neatness, and legibility as each student wrote his letter. The thirty letters were
placed in a folder by the teacher and sent to the resource person.

Parents came to visit the classroom without an invitation. Children's en-
thusiasm had created a new topic of conversation at the family supper table.
Often a parent would remark, "I just had to come to your room. This IN the
first time Sammy has ever talked about schnol at home." Another wild, "All we
hear at home is this career education. What is career education? If It can get
Larry interested in learning his school work please do more of it."

This teacher was so pleased with the results from this one unit that she spent
the entire second semester building her program on career education. She told
me on a visit to her room that she had never worked as hard in her years of
teaching, but she had never had a group of pupils to beenme so Interested and
involved in learning. Her students attendance rose sharply as the children re-
fused to stay home for fear they would miss something. In fact, she had to urge
a few children who were actually quite ill with severe colds to stay at home for
a day or so.

One boy had been an especially troublesome student all the first semester. He
refused to take part in the class program, or to attempt to do his paper work.
But he became quite interested in the different occupations the tools, the
methods of work and the resource people who came to class and gradually be-
came a totally new person. In the latter part of the year the teacher was talking
with him privately about Ids need to stay with her for one more year in that
grade. She told him what gnod work he had done the second semester how
much he had progressed the last part of the year, and if he had only studied
in that manner all year he could have passed to the next grade easily. The
child looked up at her and said, "But, Mrs. %% ilson. you didn't teach like that the
first semester."

A team of six teachers in one middle school helped one hundred eighty stu-
dents in the eighth grade plait a career education unit on Hospitality and Recrea-
tion. The focal point was tile operation of a "restaurant" for one week. They
studied the various job opportunities in a restaurant, learned the requirements
for each job, and participated in the program. Those who served as waiters,
waitresses, dishwashers, food handlers of any type went to the county health
department and had the same physical examination required for handlers of
food. Others used their art classes to make place mats menu covers, center-
pieces for each table, and signs advertising their operation, Others in 'music
classes developed "live entertainment" for the patrons during lunch hour. Stu-
dents in English classes wrote letters Inviting city and county official% sehool
administrator% prominent citizens of the community, and the regional staff in
Hazard to visit their restaurant and eat lunch with them. Several students went
to the largest restaurant in town to obtain work experience.
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As work in school takes on more meaning to students. parmIts hear more about
what is happening at home. One night a lady whom I knew only casually called
me at home and said, "What is this career education that you are doing in the

'schools? I waa asked to visit a class as a resource person. I enjoyed the experi-
ence, but what is itr I explained as best I could on the telephone some of the
-Ideas of the program She asked many questions. At the end of an hour the lady
said, "I must let you go but I have one more question. Why isn't my son getting
this career educationr I had to explain that her son was ln a class whose
teacher we had not yet been able to thaw into the program, but when he moved
to the next, grade he would find very active and energetic programa in career
education.

For too long classes have been dependent upon the classic textbook, and stu-
dents read but often failed to learn. The bringing of resource people into the
class to answer students questions about work requirement% preparation, com-
pensation, and other facts of the job has stimulated more learning on the part
of students as they see a connection between their classes in school and the
world they will soon enter.

Students in the high schools are now having work experiences with the co-
operation of the business community. This is proving to be very valuable to the
students. They_are developing an understanding of the problems of the business
world, as well as reaching some decision in their own lives. It is truly a pleasure
for a classroom teacher to walked into n store and he greeted with the remark.
That is a lovely girl you sent to work with us." That makes the planning of

released time worth the effort.
Again, I should like to point ant that it is not possible in a written report to

convey the many positive reactions toward career education by our students,
teachers, and parents. To be a classroom teacher working with students within
the framework of career education is a job I wish could be shown to each mem-
ber of this committee. The field trips the role playing, the interviews are not
weakening academics; they are enhancing the acquisition of these skills to a
degree we have not seen since the enforcement of the compulsory school law.
If career education is the vehicle whieh opens students' eyes to the multitude
of job opportunities; if it leads students to see the relevancy of classroom work ;
if It provides stimuli for learning and pleasure in so doing, then truly we have
a toot which should be honored and used to the extent our financial resources

. will permit.

Ms. ICrscAni. Forty, flay yea's ago, back in eastern Kentucky, we
had teachers who were following many of the principles that we have
in today's career education. The terminology has rlyincTed with
people, the methods have not.

I deal entirely with senior students in high school. At the beginning
of the fall semester when most students come into my classroom they
are very happy, carefree youngstem Their senior year is going to be
a wonderful experience for them and they really are not one bit seri-
ous about the world of work. After Christmas I always notice a
change taking place. They seem to be waking up to the fact that in a
matter of 4 or 5 months they are going to be out of the security of
that high school and into the wodd of work. And they suddenly be-

me-aware that they don't know one single thing about work. And
it is that kind of experience that we in region XI in eastern Kentucky
have been trying to combat beginning With kindergarten and going
through our 12th grade in high school. We have been trying to make
those students aware of possible choices.

And I am thinking about a mother who contacted me about career
education. She was very interested in it. She said, "1 graduated from

high school right here in region XI. When I graduated there were
two choices open to me. I could become a school teacher," and she said,
"having seen-that in my own family, I ruled it out immediately. The

-other choice I had was to become a nurse, so I became a nurse.5'
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Now, she said, "I want more than that for my children. T like this
idea that you.are trying to introduce them to di tfet-ent kinds of work."
And that ts what we are trying to in the classi.00m.

Now, when it comes to the technical points hwolved in career edit-
: cation, I will leave that to the other people on the panel. But I can

tell you, as a classmom teacher, with my own students, and visiting
in classrooms of different levels of students, the career education can
provide a motivating force for those people who are in our school', .

do not subscribe to the theory that children cannot learn. I sub-
ribe to the theory that they do not want to learn, I am thinking of

a particular child now who was not interested in anything in sthool.
His teacher became involved in a career educational workshop and
she decided to establish a gincety store in one corner of ber classi-oom.
And she said to me what do I do with this little boy who cannot read,
this is the third year that he has been in this grade and he still cannot
read. I said quit trying to teach Min to read. And she looked at 11W in
amazement, I said to make him a stock boy in your grocery store. He
became the stock boy and he did not want to give up that job 0.-) any-
one else. So the idea of reading from hooks or reading from cans that
went on the shelves in the grocery store, it was reading, and he found
a reason for reading.

Again, coming bark to the seniors in high school, my students
frequently say to me in the second semester, why didn't T have any
classes in high school that would prepare ine to go out and work. And
we discussed the fact that English is a basic idea in school, and it is
basic to the world of work. But they tell me we don't. like the way we
are getting it. In career education in some of our English classes, it
has opened the door to opportunities that those students would not
llave had.

I like a point in your bill, Mr, Chairman, and that is the point
that provides for more ioscrvice work..;'Iop for teachers. Not one of
us can teach anything we do not know c'.'7-,qequirntly, if we could have
the workshops for teachers to acquai,,t o.,:-c;n-i with thc that
thev can offer to their stndonts.

Chairman PErttows. Let Mr at if you do not mind just to
remain in your t.:,.ents for 5 7?1' let me i mu over to the
House floor and ansWEr a

IShort recess.]
Chairman PEITKINF All nmittee will resume sitting.
Dr. COLLINS. Mr. Chairman I have asi:ed Ms. Kincaid to share one

other ance.lore in terms of her re9ionse to comer education as a
teacher, and after that T will turn it over Mr. Caudill.

Chairman PermiNs. Go right ahead.
Ms. XINCATD. This incident is relating to ; c frothing of a career

education unit in a second grade elassroom l'his particular teacher
to a certain degree resisted career education hr. c she had riot been
:involved in any workshops and had actually no .,.-ithand experience
,with it. But she decided eventurilly slie would 1.e ..-iopi rative. so she
would teach one unit in career education. Of her F.0 stndents, 22 -were
wiggling little bov s. so she decided to en with a unit on electrieity.
-and-she asked fhb second graders to 1-11P:ke a list oi as many nses of
electricity at school- at home and jobs as poss;1:4e. An3 she was
lioping that eventually the children could coine u with about 20 in
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all, and so she gave them that as a homework assignment one night.
And the next day one little boy came in, and to her amazement'hamled
ber a list of 140-5010e-odd nses for electricity. Being t aken aback by
how a second grader did this, she discovered that his father and
mother became so interested in his homework that they had spent a
considerable length of time the night before helping him develop his
list.

The students then invited an employee or the Rural Electric Co-
operzitive to conte to ViAit their classroom, Front him they 104trned
about the tools that were used by VII,FlatIS linernell, they leatmed_abont
activities, and sittee one of the co-op's poles was just outside of their
classroom window, they had an opportunity to go outside and watch
the man at work. A great deal of what we eall the basic subject matter
was included in this unit and we learned that the English class is just
not fpr the research person, but it is important, other places for sen-
tence form, spelling, word choke, margins, and a need to be legible.
So we do agree that career education strengthens academics rather
than competes with them.

The parents became very involved with these career education units
and with any number of other units taught by teachers in our school
system. We have found that the use of caiver educafion units by
classroom teachers has been the bond that has cemented a math
better relationship with parents, teachers, and students.

Thank you.
Dr. CowNs. Mr. Caudill will now speak ill terms of career educa-

tion from the superintendent's viewpoint.
Cheirman PERRI-Ns. Mr. Caudill. I 9111 delighted that all you came

up here. Go ahead.

STATEMENT OF JAMES CAUDILL, STJPERINTENDENT, HAZARD CITY
INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS, KENTUCKY

Mr. CAUDILL Chairman Perkins, we appreciate this opportunity
of appearing hefoi.e you tltis mot.riing and it is certainly good to see
you again.

Chairman Penrcixs. Did you have as bad weather down home as N.-
have had up Imre?

Mr. CAUDILL. The same kind,
And _to show our appreciation. we did bring along a fruit j_ar of

Kentucky tuna water, which is known far and wide as being blood
purifier and a restorer of health.

Chairman PERKINS. That is a very neee:-,sai.y item.
[Prepared statement of James Caudill follows

PrmpArten STATEMENT OF JAMES CAUDILL, SUPERINTENDENT, HAZARD CITY
INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS, KENytrciiy

Congressman Perkins. and members of tho committee, thank you for inviting
me to testify before your committee. As Dr. Collins has mentioned, my com-
ments will focus upon career education from a local superintendent's point of
view.

For the benefit of the committee, I am speaking for the 11 superintendents of
Region XII, Our region is located ln eastern Kentucky no area is predom-
inately rnral and mountainous. It includes eight county and three independent
school systems. Our regional career education program started February 1,
1973 , with a gyant from the Appalachian Regional Commission. Since the pro-
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gram began, we have seen positive actions taking place in schoolrooms all across
the region_ Teachers have attended workshops in the summer, meetings on Sat-
urdays, and In-service sessions in their schools. As a result of their involvemet.t.
we have noted differences in instructional methods and, most Important of all,
we have observed that stuedats have more interest In school.

Ia short, career education works in Region \ II. However, our program term-
Mates June 30, 1976, and we, as superintendents, are concerned thatwith the
lack of funds and materials for in-service for new .teaclierswe may slowly
lose the momentum which we have developed in career education So. we see a
need for funds for career education programs in teacher-training institutions
and would suggest that decreasing federal funds be over a longer period than
four years. In some aspects. Region XII may be unique, but it has many simile ri-
tfes with other regions throughout the United States. Without federal sopport,
we could not have implemented career education. I am sure that there are
school systems throughout the United States which are ready to implement
career education but lack the funds.

Mr. CAMILL. Mr. Chairman, over the years as parents, teachers,
and administrators have observed the experience by preschool young-
sters in the learning process and in all of their activities, and espe-
cially in their playing, they liring the same kind of enthusiasm for fun
and learniner to the classroom in the first n-rade and they retain this
joy of learning and accomplishment in lessening amounts until they
reach about the fourth grade. This seems to be the turning point in
the child's attitude toward school. Apparently past practices in our
approaches to teaching children have cansed them in 3 brief years
to dislike school and rill those associated with it. It ceases to he from
the standpoint of youngsters a desirable and happy place to be.

The future of career education in the school subject areas not only
accomplishes the objectives of career awareness and exploration, but
it also may be a vehicle for making the school once again that fun
place to be. This, of coin-se, would result in fewer dropouts and better
attendance, awl certainly a degree of lessening of vandalism that all
of us are experidneing in our school facilities.

During this past 3 years of our participation in region XT, career
education programs, I have observed a return of this kind of happy
atrhosphere in our classrooms that are involved in career education
projects. Our greatest concern and fear in region XI is that over a
period of time, through teacher attrition, we will have lost the ex-
pertise that we have gained through these years of experience with
Dr. Collins and his staff in region XI. We hope that in sonic way our
'universities will recognize our problems and start preparing teachers
to early on this kind of work and eliminate the need of extensive
kinds of inservice prOgrarnS that we have to take care of now, and
that there can be a development of some kind of inservicc programs
for 'the indoctrination of new teachers and for the recharging of us
older people who may have lost our enthusiasm.

I appreciate having this opportunity to be with you, Con ressman.
Chairman PERKINS- Mr. Cornett. I noted yon stated that we should

a bill which permits more than 4 years of program funds from
the Federal Government How long dO you believe we should provide
funds in order to help you implement career education?

Dr. COLLINS. Let me respond to that, if I may, Cangressman Per-
lin& We have had this project for 3 years now since yesterday, and
we have, I think, made tremendous inroads into ellanging people's
attitudes toward education, and methods and techniques of career

13
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neation'and so on. Bu -there is yet so much to be done that it is al-
tnitwhelming when you look at it from a long-range view-

it So: to answer your question specifically, I would say at least
years OD some kind of a decreasing kind of thing, because change
omea ,about so slowly, and to create some change and then to leave

icas`an island perhaps does not do much.
Chaiiman PF.nraNs. There is nothing sacrosanct about what I wrote

n
Dr. COLLINS. Right.
Ckairman PeriNnts. We c just trying to come up with something

that we'fele may be realistic. And that is the purpose of these hear-
,. ,ipkst`fo-ke and get the views of people who know more about it than

we. .
Dr., COLLIN& RighL Well again 3 years or 4 years is simply not

allowing for that kind of residual institutionalization of the process
hat is needed. We would say 8 years.

Chairman PEDKINs. Now, Ms. Kincaicl..I notice that ymi stated that
you have been able to bring career education into your classroom in
T.Ae,County High School. How have you done that? I believe that you
Mentioned an English class, as I recall. Just tell us how you have
done that.

NM:KINCAID. May I switch from English to government, which is
the subject I teich?

-Chairman PERKiNs. All right. Go ahead.
Ms,RINCAM. In January of last year I introduced a career educa-

tien Unit on our national legislative body, and our students read the
Constitution and studied the Congress of the United States. And as I
had wanted them to do, they said can't we have a Congress. Now, you
might not have enjoyed this so much if you had been there watching
iL But since I have 3 classes, the class with 36 members resolved itself
into the House of Representative& The other two classes combined
to form the Senat& From an alphabetical list of the congressional
members, each senior in those three classes selected one Representa-
tive or Senator and wrote a letter. Now, you received a letter and we
received a reply from you. They did take all of the Kentucky Con-
gressmen. And when they received their material, they organized a
mock session of the House of Representatives and the Senate. Role-

yMg is what we call it in career education. But they did study
ills, they did study problems of the Congress; they did study com-

pensation; they did introduce bills. They carried through, to the best
of their knowledge, an actual situation that they thought resembled
that of the Congress of the United States. An0 I might say that I got
to be President and signed hills or vetoed tht And one bill that I
vetoed was introduced by a Representative, and it provided that Ms.
Kincaid would not give any tests for the remainder of that school
year.

But they enjoyed it, and I do think it is safe to say that they
learned more about the people who are in our Congress than if they
had just beenwell, that is one thing that is not in a textbook. So,
with the replies they received froni the Representatives and the Sena-
tors, and the use of the Congressional Record which we received each

,'day that Congress 'is in session and with the Congressional Di-
rectoi7, they learned a considerable amount, and the reading they did
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not consider readint Each senier had to make a speech

his
,

h coUld be auto iographical in nature, and they did
,

(aw.a good manjr laughs when a student would rise to announce

Vikr1 am -called Perkins, a member of the House of Representatives

ror Hindman, Kentucky, because, of course, they did not look like

iopeople they claimed to be .
an" g 'sh class on the 11th grade level had a teacher who

very -rested in career education through attendance at a

he decided to combine the traditional research paper with

e citation; they allowed each student in her class to choose

rs, three occupations or three job opportunities; and then

o ing the research °paper those students learned about the

ut the requirements in each career. Two of the girls were

really interested in clown& They went ahead and bought material

and made'`costumes,
developed their own original makeup, and de-

loped some very good skits to use in a performance for clowns.

This last year one of those juniors was in my class. We were talking

-abont career education and the one young lady said, "Oh, Mr& Kin-

caid, please don't make me researth the career that I have chosen."

*nd I said,'"Why not, Irma?" She said, "Last year I wanted to be

a-cosMetologist,'and
I researched the information for Mr& Jennings,

and after my research I decided that I didn't want to do that. Now

r have decided on computer programing, and if you make me research

it I might change that." So we do work in English.

Miy I take 1 minute to tell you about our horticulture? Students

n our librtieulture
classes are now getting 4 weeks on-the-job work

experience in a florist shop there in town, and it is amazing how they

havelearned not only things to do with the flower shop, but they

came'to me the other day greatly concerned about the financial obli-

gations of the small businessman. They just didn't see how a small

company could actually make enough money to operate. So they are

learning more than just occupation&

Chairman Peamix& Well, let me thank ell of you for your appear-

ance here today. And I will continue to hear these witnesses right on

until We hear all of the witnesses that wanted to testify.

But I am going to ask at the end here that as many of you that

want to go to the 13asement to get a sandwich or something, our staff

man here will lead you down and show you how to f;et, in, and tell

them that I sent them down, and that will get them in.

Our next witnesses are teacher& We have Ms. Rosalyn Smith,

from Washington, 1D.0,; M& Dorothy Clark. North Little Rock.

Ark.; Ms. Terrill Gormly. Wleaton, Md.; and Ms. Theresa Gushee, of

1.1, Der Marlboro, Md. All of you come around .

re going to start off with you, M& Smith. Just go right ahead,

and without objection your prepared statements will be inserted in

the record.

STATEMENT OP ROSALYN SMITH, TEACHER, WASHINGTON, DM.

. Sxrrri. Mr. Chairman and meMbers of the committee, my name

alyn Smith, and I am a fifth grade teacher at Lndlow-Taylor

ementary School, in Washington, D.C. I am glad. to be her& Tt is

earning experience,
thanks to career education.
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Career ,education has been an inspiration in my teaching/learningaxperienee. After 4 years of teaehthg in the District of Columbia pub-

he Scheols, career education gave me a new approach to teaching theregular:etirricultun; information, enCouragement and support from
--the district office, and an opportunity to work jointly in phtnning
With teachers in my buildine. and with other career education teachers.
This is very seldom done anell so this was really a treat.In the summer of 1974, I was able to email in Ethication GTO, a
course developed by -the area career education staff and offered
through D.C. Teachers College. Mrs. Bessie Etheridge and my parti.
cubir group leader, Mrs. Martha Roadie, immediately had us involved
in activities that gave us the "fire" of career education. By the end of
the course, I had a good feelMg about myself. I had made some atti-
tudinal changes. I couldn't wait for the school year to begin so that

.I could seethe effects that this implementine- of new ideas and skills
Would,have on my students, parents and conYmunity.. My children loved

being aedvely involved. They learned from a
much broader base than from me. Their attitudes toward their present
learningaituation and future work became more positive. I received
help in Coordinating field trips and in receiving free bits transporta-
tion-1 have attended Saturday workshops which have ffiven me new
ideas and a chance to share and talk with others inveved in career
education. Curriculum development is \Try essential. This slimmer
I had an opportunity to work on a curriculum revision effort that

_involved classroom teachers. We were actually able to' have a say in
writing units we teach.I would like to see career education included in all D.C. publicschools---kindergarten thmugh college, and there has been so much
talk on that today, I am cutting off at the 12th. But I would really
love to see. that. There would be a need for more counselors with
career education training. Teachers should be given an opportunity
to Meet within their districts and within their broader regions. I was

-able to attend a Aniniconference at Ohio State University, meeting
with Di Kenneth Hoyt and fellow career educakion teachers meant
so much to me I feel otheis

should definitely have this opportunity.
I would also like to see teachers involved in curriculum writing to a
greater degree.

Thank you.
[The attachments to Ms. Smith's statement. follow :]

CAnsag EDUCATION IN THE INNER CITY A Paoettess REPORT
GOAL 1To estahliah a career foundations program at elementary

level to focus upon
the economic

realities underlying our society and the expanding role of tech-
nologY in modern life, in addition to meeting the learning needs of individual
children.

_ The-Project Staff hasAdopted the following concepts as a basis for the elementary
Curriculum

model: There is dignity in all work. The life of a culture depends on its workers
who produce goods and services; There are many different kinds of work ; Man-
kind uses tools for work ; and work has rewards..lihnbraCed a hands-on approach to learning which includes tool technology.

Developed an
implementation model with the help of teacher% counselors and

dMinistratnrs from two (2) schools.
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Tested the models In eight (8 ) sclooliusing Title I funds.
Expanded the elementary career awareness program to eight inner city

schools with a new exemplary project grant.
Total Teacher Participation: 47. Total Students Involved : 807. We shall add

three (3) additional elementary schools in II 11170.

COAL 2

To adopt a career cluster concept based upon an analysis of career opportuni-
ties available in the Washington Metropolitan Area.

We have adopted the following clusters as a framework for the secondary
curriculum and implementation efforts: Cotoolmer and Homemaking ; Communi-
cations and Media ; Fine Arts and Humanities; Construction and Environmmit ;
Agri-Business, Natural Resource% Marine Science; Public Service Occupations;
nealth Occupations; Manufacturing, Marketing and Distribution, Business and
Office Occupations; Transportation; and Hospitality, Recreation and Personal
Service Occupations.

We shall modify this cluster organization as the need arises.

GOAL 3

To provide for a conipreheuslve survey of careers in our society in grades
seven (7) and eight (8), students to move through a survey of all clusters inte-
grated with all curriculum areas and correlated with expanded guidance and
counselling services.

The Project Staff has
Developed an implementation model with the help of teachers, counselors

and administrators from two (2) schools.
Prepared ten (10) modules of curriculum materials and a teacher's minim!l

with the help of consultants from the Metropolitan Education Council for Staff
Development.

Arranged for a second printing of the survey eurricultnn.
Tested the implementation mudel at two (2) junior high schools using Title I

funds.
Expanded the survey experience to students in four (4) additional junior high

schools with funds from a new exemplary projeet grnnt.
Total Teacher Participants : 38. Total Students Involved: 1.858.

COAL 4

To provide for exploratory work in cluster areas in grades nine (9) and ten
(10) the program to offer a variety of elected experieuccs either solely in the
junior high school or comprehensive high school setting or in conjunction with a
career development center.

The Project Staff has
Adopted a ninth (Oth) grnde exploratory experience based upon the follow-

lag three (3) emphases: Self-awarenes% communication skill% and in-depth
exploration.

Prepared a draft of curriculum materInls to provide this experience.
Organized a team of high school teachers who will begin to plan and imple-

ment a second-phase exploratory experience using an expanded, in-depth com-
munications program as the bamis for this interdisciplinary effort.

Total Teacher Participants: 32. Total Students Involved : 850.
We shall complete the model for the second phase of the exploratory experi-

ence by June 30, 1970.
GOAL 5

To provide opportunities for In-depth preparntion in grades eleven (11 and
twelve (12), to be characterized by cooperative programs with business, industry
and government, intensive job entry skill training and occupational ruidance,
counselling and placement.

The model being developed will include the following:
Coordination with the programs of the newly developing Career Centers for

part-time study for all pupils In the comprehensive high schools. Areas presently
available include health occupation% graphic% office occupation% and auto
mechanics,
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on with other existing programs, Including WOW; ICE CareerDEPI CON: and Prep Club.
on :. with opportunities offered by such local businesses as PEPCOlephone Company,

p from the guidance teams th ihe project high school.

GOAL ii

PTUdevelop a faculty training model.
'The Project Staff Ma developed the following :

%A:pre-orientation workshop format-
An orientition workshop for project school faculties from which participantsreeelve four''(4). Hemester hours of inservice credits through D.C. Teachers

College .
workahop format for teacher% counselors and administrators.

= A training-program for educational aides.

OOAL

To develop a model for parent/community involvement.
The Project Staff has established a Career Education Parent d'uivisory Coen-

eonsisting",of parent% student% counselor% teacher% administrator% andmunity leaders. At ita monthly meetings the Council focuses upon thefollowing
An update on Project activities.,
Tapping resource persons in our &numunit:- including parents.

. ...introduction to-such strategies -Cor infusion of career educati n as tour ex-
perierices and the use of gaming-and simulation techniques.

Planning such an annual culminating activity an a banquet.

GOAL 8

facilit :the infusion of career education in all D.C. Public Schools.
Consistent with the recommendations contained in thu Superintendent's 120 :

Day Report, the Project Staff provided a mini-orientation course for staff devel-
opment and curriculum development personnel from each of the six (6) regional
offices during November and December, 1974. This course was also designed to
help the participants understand their roles as change agents and support per-soma- , in addition to demonstrating far them strategies for the infusion of
career education into the curriculum at every level.

February; 1910T

Chairman PrmoNs. MI light. Thank you.
Ms. Clark, do you want to proceed. We appreciate your presence.

Go ahead.

STATEMENT OF DOROTHY CLARK, TEACKER, NORTH LITTLE ROCK,
ARK.

Ms. CLARK. Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to be here to tell you as an
elementary teacher of fourth year children and as a former teaeher
6f other elementary grades that I am fully convinced that career edu-
cation should have a place in all elementary grades.

Career education is working in my classroom and it can work in
any'elementary classroom.

May I tell you how career education began in my classroom and
Vow it iq spreading throughout the school. Last year, my class served
as a lead group using n career awareness study to gain an under-
stlinding of the many career fields. We became aware, of careers in a
different way. Can you imagine Bari Ann's mother a nurse wearing
her unifOrm to school, describing her job, and telling us that many
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iag Aqbs ars now availablel Would you consider liLldng a field
the local rlice station by riding in a folice van to hear about,

uning,
. _,aki s needed, and that, more po icemen are needet1 ?

that we did next, after having used researchers for the
such ae.the field.trips, and, of course, these things con-

opgbout the year, we set up a minature society, as we called
njour ,c1Fsroorn. And it-was-really a miniature rninieconorny. One
ng we diel was- ereatamoncy because we needed money for buyIng

and selling as the children went into their various jobs. So after we
ereated.the money the children had to work to earn the moneY, and

,41(1,tliis.by behavior ratings. So mudi was paid for acceptable
avior,"attendance. being present, for finishing work and having

goisid,StUdy habith and good work habits.
_Next:we went into various jobs in th classroom. The children filled

out job applications, stated tlwir skills, what things they were good
ite.endrso on.

At first they just brought discarded things from home for selling
-6, pld records and rok cellections, and then when we rceived

mOney from our grant we purchased materials and different children
iwent nto businesses there. They also filled out job applications and

had training on the job. Some of these were a toy factery, a knit
shop, a needlepoint company, a jar and can company, a mat maker
company and others.

Our desks were soon filled with money so that there was a need for
a bank, and the workers were paid, theY kept work records and their
recorelbook about, their businesses and tanking, and in April we paidincomatax.

I would also like to tell you how this has spread to other teachers
within ourschool. This year we asked for another grant and we re-
oeived.it, and we have four teachers using the same approach on
different subject matters, social studies, science. mathematics and
reading, 160 children from grades four, five, and six being involved.
_Next year we 'hopa, to involve 470 children from kindergarten

through sixth in our school system.
You have heard that kids will really learn if they become moti-

vated. Well, career education really turns kids on. This occurs
through an expansion of opportunities for students to learn more
as they go on field trips, listen to resource individuals, and become ,a
'mit of the world of work in the classroom.

have also noticed definite changes in children after participation
in the career awareness program. Interest level in the classroom has
increased and chiklren have developed knowledge about careers and

.:they have better study habits and better Work habits, and they have
become better readers. :You know, in the fourth grade, you learn your

tiplication tables, and they have ,become better hi math and other
dents- are really interested. And on the playground I will meet

uringthe year with different children and they will say, "Mrs. Clark,
'we going to get to do the career study again this year," and you

onld notibelieve about the parental support. This has been very out,-
atanding..During our career day in thaspring, our school room was
overflowing with parents, and they made very favorable comments.
Etnaparent said, "lean so glad that my child is learning about jobs
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y: My oldest daughter -didn't have this experience
decide what she wanted to be." And then another

oti just can't, believe what Johnny is learning at, school,
v't Ivait 'to get te 'school each day." And when you hear

ta s Ithatorou think you are teaching something wm-thwhile.
etki community- support has been unbelievable. Businesses have
'mem Cooperative by allowing us to come on field trips. They

ve sent:individuals to the classroom, and they have allowed us to
teiview-differeneones.

Ves interested in 1.-nowing that I branched into career
dueation -through an economic careen awareness interest. But other

mai& also hitl:dy motivated now, and they want to branch into
education. ut we must make training available to them

h.workshops, inservice training and pertinent training courses
d.beheltiful.
ir chool has become involved in career education, and I believe

ye's' evidence of what can be done at the elementary level. I
'that the new math was great, I thought economic education
atir,-but now I know that career education is the greatest.

Thank you.
[The attachments to Ms. Clark's statement follow :1

A Dose:union or A Teseturia Esyttatotioo IN CARTER Eat:CATION

I. IRTRODUCTION

-r-TO ,assist sehool districts in the development and application of innovative-
ideati'in Career Education, the Arkansas Department of Education made funds
,avallable,for,the funding of Career Education mini-grants during the fiscal year
1975. Specific objectives of mini-grants aro to: (1) Put into action innovative
ideasr;-:(2) Provide nominal financial supPort to test these Ideas, (3) Stimulate
teather involvelnent in multidisciplinary currieulum development at all grade
levels centering on Career Education ; and (4) Obtain tasted results of strategies
for implementing Careet* Education concepts at all grade levels throughout the

:curricifium in Schools of differing size and geographie distribution. -1

'A printe concern of all elementary teachers today is to make children aware
-,of the many occupational fields and prepare them to choose an occupation suited
"tit:their individual interests and abilities. State enrollment data indicates that
of.the ,children who enter school in Arkansas in the first grade, more than a
third fail to graduate twelve years later.

I- !As a teacher -.sato has taught economic education for several years and after
receiving five awards in the National Kazanjlan Foundations Awards Program
fol.' the teaehing of Economic% I was convinced that children could become
deeply involved in career education by using the economic education career
awareness study combination to gala an understanding of the many career fields.

_

nEaemption oF MT et...ass

Many childr n today are completely unaware of the world of work and this
appeared to be the situation ln Indian Hills Elementary School, North Little
flock Aaansas. My class was, composed of twenty-eight children with one
fotirth, being black. The children had a wide range of abilities. Interest% and
attittiges:- Achievement levels in reading and mathematics ranged from grade

_one ,ta,_beyond grade six. Some of these children had developed poor attitudes
bee: se,therhad never known success and as a result they had little ambition
to try Nine children were enrolled in remedial reading. Most were completely
uninformed about career educntiOn and they had had little exposure to economic

,newts.
believed that many problems in my class would be-solved through a study

careers closely related to economic education.
e

ex--
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. IlL OBJECTIVES

en'T'learnednhat I had received a mini-grant for teaching Career Educe-
planned to use these otdectivea (1) To provide opportunities for de-

hig'inveitigation and discovery in the field of occupational choice ; (2) To
a germine'attltude toward work Rs a method of obtaining material satis-

.,(3) To observe that "work is worthy"; (4) To gain, an understanding
alms and life'styletf; (5) To develop a baste understanding of major duties

albilities relating to many, careers; and (6) To gain an understanding
conditions, training needs, and job qualifications.

IV. METHOD OF PROCEDURE

the bégliming of the school year parents were asked to come to the class-
loons afld describe their occupation%

'£aea were rattde as parents and other resource people talked. Our school had
utred Super-8 'film equipment when we had previously received a grant from
National Endowment of the Arts. Mating was done by the class throughout

hesabbollTir!'-Tapes were of great value, when a taped narrative was made to
_pany the twenty-seven minute color film.

ITJconotnte concepts were taught in every possible situation to give the class
no,* background.
nree:individuala included an architect,- personnel menager, policeman,

ofilee-empl4ee% banker, school custodian, telephone tAampany supervisor,
teache'rECSchool principaL Arkansas National Guard worker, Little Rock Air

,Base employee, nurse, and a supervisor of Special Education. e

4Pield trips were made to Coca Cola Bottling Co., North Little Rock Police
epaitment, American National Bank, North Little Rock Post Offic% Parkin
tinting Company, arid Bell Telephone Company. Tapes were also made during
eld trips and the job deacription outline was used by these resource individuals.

V. INTO THE WORLD OF MINI-ECONOMF

ilince the class had become familiar with the nine areas stressed in the Ar-
ensue Guide Etonomic Education for Elementary Schools,' it was possible to

.;create a-,working economic-system in the classroom Currency was designed and
.printed:In order to-accumulate a begining amount of cashi class members were
paid foi acceptable behavior, attendance, being on time and finishing class as-
_signmenta:1-Soort`. children were actually practicing a career of their own choice
by going into business or by Selling goods and services in the classroom Joh ap-
plications were made as individuals tried to- find jobs. Entrepreneurs rented
space '14.jhe classroom to conduct husinesse& The following businesses were-
soon in operrition;?Desk Cleaning Company, Blackwelder Cookie Company, The

'llalentine Company, School Supply Company, Comic Book and Record Shop,
-t,ancl- the- Uinta:fall. .

At first 'children7brougbt discarded things fain] home to buy and sell, such as
oldrecords and reek collection& Then when we received money from the grant,

-'lmaterial&Were purchased and other businesses where the children could actually
.work,-..were formed. These included a pillow factory, a knit shop, needlepoint

.-compan7;:a bark mark company, jar and can company, mat makers company,
bill fold maker% puppet factory, and even a tile factory which went into business

'.-to deaign and-cover the teachers-old store room door with tile.
pesktr were fun .of money so there was a need for our -first financial institu-

tioe, a bank. 'Workers: were paid' and they kept record books relating to their
jobs, businesse% banking, and income tax;

VI. EVALUATION

e class had seen .firstband the operation of various businesses in the class-
_ m..,Even- the puppets from the puppet factory were filmed as they assumed

ioles related- to.yarious careers.
,Research and:newspaper reading especially relating to jobs and job qualifica-

- tibia tottered-opportunities for many to improve in reading skill% Most children
iimproved-in, mathematical skills as they learned to keep accurate records and to-
; evapute taxAon, earned Income.

1 4,
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Day was an excellent opportunity for parents, teachers, and Indian
-Hills students to Visit our classroom to view the mini-economy in action and to

impervisors
'

and members of our State Department of
eased with the result of our career awareness venture .

our other teachers will join with me this year as we
in Career Education to involve many children in our

Ma Goraci IN CAR= MOUCATION

-1ThefôIiowing wrUen responses were made by conference participants to the
above statement

r:oducation i exelting, and it's realistic, It's an old concept with a new
t_ motivates a aucrAnd nirikes 'his workin -school more relevant It in-

,.people,,parents, etc, and-helps them understand what we are
Career ed -helps parents to -know that their children are being

'phir tJe futuro, will be able to make better career choices, and
ppierla their work. It makes the child aware of the-world outside the

_Ike* he =might at in as a productive, happy, well-adjusted member of
ety. It fiilso helps him find ways of using leisure time, which is also very

important. When the children are happy and excited about school, so am I!!
Rosa Detamore.

ucation is an inspiration to try something really exciting
ere are many approaches to working basic skills into the

a focus on career eth Often, I can share my experiences with
her&

ro ryInterested and appreciate what teachers are doing for their
hey hope that career education will be continued each year. As one

d, 'Peter is so excited. He wants to get up early to come to school
thing wonderful is happening."

dren become aware cif different careers, they find out more about them-
a as well- as becoming aware of (or taking part in) many approaches to

earning They become better readers as they read newspapers each day to learn
joiroppcirtualtie&
Finally I --hely like I am at last teaching in a "fun way." Children become

!creative And do outstanding work in many of the former "dull subjects." The
.-hoya -and ,girls like me- as a teache& It is a pleasure to know that you are a
-friend and- a, teacher.

_ Dorothy Clark.
. Career education motivates student%
2. Career education makes school relevant now and In the future.

-S. Career education involves parent participation.
4. Career: education helps 'students become aware of the world outside the
saroom andithe contributions all of us can make to each other.

Career education satisfies the cry of parents who want children to be more
enured for -thafuture -micUable to make intelligent choices about work.

Marlys Dieknieper.
-The first thing that keeps me going is the good feeling I have while creating

career education activities. I enjoy planning with other teacher% parents, and
-members of the community.

Secondly, children's reactions and progress act as a spurt to my desire to be
-Involvedwith -career education. When a child makes a comment about a parti-
-.-cular occupation, does research on his own, or shows that he is involved actively
in something he enjoys then I feel good and want to do more.

Rosalyn Smith.
As an observer of people, children in particular, teachers make mental notes

-`of httltudes, possible successes, and probable failures. In an education system
Fiala ram -Ours, the loss of just one student gives cause for concern. Thus, to
observe many dropping out of the eystem, the concern then turns to real worry.

Careeradecation car0 be viewed AB en important turning point for educator%
lelth'cateer edticition as an' education task, students can become aware of the

--\hiany choices aVallable to then&-The thinking of- many students now is toward
early entry into the job market This requires that they get the necessary
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aking anneenpational choice that is self-fulfilling and yet per-
' maintain a`positive approach to 'living. The youth'who before was

-beenmeLld '"pusliont" in tbe education system will be able to find it
atiwili4nahlahLm/her to maintain'self-respect and a measure of in-

:dependence whiehls-very important to each of us, if we are to "live",rather then
"exilit,'! within thaframework of our own culture.

To'be a part of this effort to "reclaim." and in, some measure help to restore,
the :faith of our young students in "self-attainment," to recreate interest in
amblevement,self-fulfiliment, and all the elements of humanness through career
edtgeation is the kind -of excitement that keeps me 'going as an elementary
tenaher.
f, --Hada Kemp.

. Careir efluention turns me on because it turns kids on! It turne the kids on
beeanse4-,10 new. it Is relevant and it makes them feel Like "oft" human beings.

The easiest way that I have found to get into career education is to simply
have the kids think of a career that relates to the subject matter they are
presently studying, write questions that they would like to have answered about
this career, and.tuvite semehody involved with this career into the claseroom to
talk with ihe kids. From this experienee, and the effect of this experience on
the( class, we are led into other facets of the goals and objectives of career

, education.
.- Do not think Of career education as adding additional subject matter to the
ihrriculure; It la not an addition; it is simply infused into, and is very much
a-part ot`the subject matter that is now being taught.
t Teachers attempt to -make education more relevant to children, attempt to
.4maks clNildren see:the value in education, nttempt to create an enviroment in

your clessroom where children can be happy and learn. Now, teachers must think
of career education as another tool to help make all of these "good" things hap-
ben in the classroem!
1.-le career education is approached with feelings of enthusiasm, teachers will

amazed:1.st how receptive the kids will be, not only to the new career aware-
ens thatAbey. are learning, but also to the subject matter that is related to this

particular cereer.
continue to be turned on by career education because it is a tool that works

to-improve the education of kids! Ruby _Weeder.
I. The Kids!
2. I feel that the "secret" is to give the kids a variety of activities, and career

education helps you to do this.
3. ',My emphasis is on developing self-awareness and work values in career

eflucation. Improving the kid'S self-concept makes work worth continuing. At-
titudes improve as a result of increased self-awareness and positive environ-
Ment. They enjoy school more.

4. Being at a conference like this and meeting such grand people really give
me the enthusiasm to get.going and try new ideas that we've talked about.

Roxanne garnidt.
Wbat keeps me going in career ed is the same thing that keeps me teaching

in the first ,place. Career education i n vehicle for getting students excited
enthnsiastic about school. With that kind of attitude learning is easv .
enjoy, too, the flexibility in tba philosophy that allows me the opportunity

to direct my students toward what is of interest now rather than the dernand
re adhere to a set curriculum or, timetable. Jean Trent.

Career ed Is a whole, new, great way of teaching that is never boring. This
Ia the only teaching experience-I've ever had where the "sky is the limit" in
actiVities. It does more for the whole development of the child than any other
Method.

_
`1 euppose results (studeat growth in skills, etc.) should be the prime reason

=for iray wanting to continue 'career education, but the enthusiastic attitude of
the .pupils, the-eager worker, the interested student whom I see before me are
what encourage me to do more career education. The fact that learning can be
taldng place right in tbe midst of a happy, pleasant, active atmosphere is next

iniraele.

8-3ot-77 o 1 4 6
Wanda Simplana.
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belleveln it Lit mime sense. It is in tune with my Intuition about education.
_ The teacher is, coneernetwith the whole child, not the subjeet alone ; and the

subject4 matter:is related to the real world and is interdisciplinary (unit tip.proach)...ar yon took away all the funding in our system, our teachers wouldkeep en using the Ideas they have learned through career education.
--Rata Roberts.

Tzes Fos TEAcuggs
The conference partIcipants developed a list of suggested activities appropriate

, 'for the 4.6 levet Below.are tips designed to aid the 4-6 teacher in implementingcareer education in the classroom.
4> Parent Survey : Send letter home with questionnaire to find out whatparaere jobs are, and recruit their help. Compile these for the whole school,than for the whole lystem.
2. Keep-pitrents informed. Be an expert PR person. Believe in career ed, and, sell it.

airtilan PERIM:S. Thank you, Ms. Clark.
-. Ms. Gormly, of Wheaton, Md., we will hear from you now.

STATEMENT OF 'TERRILL GORMLY, TEACHER, WHEATON, MD.
e

OiceilY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am Terrill Gormly, andteach English and coordinate an internship program in which stu-
dents provide ten hours a week of-voluntary service for the privilege

exploring careers that interest them. The career interns spend their
ernoons-at the offices of architects, politicians, naturalists, meteor-ologists, accountants, doctors, lawyers; at hospitals, fire stations,

condhouses, at the Audubon=Society, Easter Seal Treatment Center,
and at many. other site& There they explore and clarify career choices,

articitiate in meaningful community service, end apply their school
earning in practical situation& I would like to read to you what

several of these student interns have written about their experiences
in'daily logs they must keep.

One boy said "I wish I had as much interest in the rest of myclasses as I do in this one." John Tippett, student intern, Wheaton
High School.

"I am learning more here [at the internship site] every day than-I have dver leamed in a classroom." Mary Denham student intern,
Wheaton High School. Mary wants to become a park naturalist.

Another said: "I feel so much ohler than mostly everyone else at
schoolY I assume Ellen means older in the sense of being increasingly
responsible. "This has so far been my best year. I'm very satisfied
with the way things have turned out except maybe that I'm feeling

_ older by the minute it seems." Ellen Olson, student intern, Wheaton
High School.

I here with these students the conviction that career education canbenefit and motivate young pet -Ile in ways that many teachers just
are beginning to understand. I az - for example, just discovering now,
after seven; years of teaching English, how effectively I can enrich and
enliven my English classes by integrating career materials into them.

I have one boy who is actually in both my English class and in the
Career internship, and he is a slouch in English class, the kind of boy
that cannot walk across the room without knocking over a chair and
three other bbys. After goinfr out with him on the afternoons to the
gre station Where he was inaming and seeing him behave maturely,
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oble for adult behavior, we both know that he could not
and _behave as a bully in my English classes. After the

iitn1 at the station told him that although his mechanical skills
eieeptional that he was not much help in the office, he could not

letter, he could not even write a letter, he came hack into my
eish class determined to learn how to write one.
o r...qould 'like to thank you for the opportunity to testify and

alsa lei. the ifipport that this legislation will give those of us who are
exeit:Al and those who have yet to discover career education.

Thank you. -

[The prepared statement of Ms. Gormly follows

PREkARED STATiatENT OF MRS. TERRILL Goroar-T, TE.Acnra AND CAREER ADrisos,
W3FATON Mau SCROOL, MONTER:111E1w COUNTy PUBLIC SeilooLs, Mn.

Chaliman and Subcommittee Members; I each English and co-
,.n,intdrnship program in which students provide ten hours a week of

ur scrvice .T.or the privilege of exploring careers that interest them. The
cateelt. 'Item vend their aftenoons at the offices of architects, politician% na-
turtinl 'A, meteorologists, accountant% doctor% lawyers; at hospitals, fire sta-
now ,!ourthouses; at the Audubon Society, Easter Seal-Treatment Center, and
at n-sto oth. .!it-ns. There they exidore and clarify career choice% participate
In n.annItagfui con_.nity service, rind apply their school learning in practical
situ-=''.itta I would lIke to read' to you what several of these student interns have

ftbnnt their experiences .
thod ss much interest' in the rest of my classes as I do in this one."

gafixtt, Student Interm; Wheaton High School
.; in learning more here fat the Internship site] every day than I have ever

classroom" Mary Denham, Student Intern, Wheaton High School
so much older than mostly everyone' else at school. Half the time I
like belona there. Last year when I was considering taking this

rt things I gave a great deal of thought to was would I be happy
eaving everyday, not being around when the 2:40 bell rang and

Cratutdou Lii ot !icing there for ddughnut sales and popcorn sales aid bagel
WO and v.%)::,-, else they sell, not meeting under the clock, just plain not

big a full tialu part of Wheaton High School. . I figured the opportunity
au too good to pasS up. So I went ahead not knowing how I would later feeL

I-have never regretted taking the program or leaving scbool at 12:00 each day.
This has so far been my best year I'm very satisfied with the way things have

- turned out except maybe that I'm feeling older by the minute it seems." Ellen
OlsonStudent Intern, Wheaton High school

I-share with these students the conviction that career education can benefit
and4notivate young people in ways that many teachers just are beginning to
understand. I am, for example, just discovering now, after seven years of teach-
ing, how effeetively I can enrich and enliven my English classes by-integrating
, -career materials into them. Earlier this year I attended one of the career edu-
,dation mini-conferences held at the,National Center for Vocational Education.
There,I met high school teachers from an over the country who expressed simi-
lai enthusiasm In fact, I would like you to consider inserting into the record an
-attachment of comments made by those twelve teachers on their perceptions of
whit_career education is accomplishing for them and their student% Dedicated

-asmere.-those twelve, however. I fear that they may not be representative. Most
.:teachirarkhbvi far too little about career education and the benefits it offer%

Hopefully, H.E. 11023 will draw many other people into sharing the feelings of
enthusiasm and accemplishment which I have experienced since discovering
career. education.

_
WHAT KEEPS ME GOING IN CAREER EDUCATIDN

The following responses were made by conference participants to the above
itatement.

'I'm kept going by inner motivation that is a Priceless gift I am a self-starter,
a dedicated professional educator, and I am a persistent, persevering person:
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When I thoughtfully come to the conviction of the worth of an idea. I think
it of how to implement it. I do not need anyone's pmission, nor can anything

or person become an overwhelming obstacle to me. I have one life, loads of love
to give,.and I answer to myself and to God.

Ca therine Schwarz.
I think my fierce dedication to cnreer education comes, in part, from the per-

sonal inconveniences and frustrations I've experienced. I choose to believe I
made-foolish occupational decisions because DO career education program en-
couraged me to learn the necessary skills for wise decision making. I would like
to help students avoid similar frustrations, and I believe that career educationwill enable me to do so.

--Terri Cormly.
What keeps me going is the opportunity to affect, in a significant way; what

happens to students in the classroom. Increasingly, and with justification, stu-
dents are rejecting classroom experiences; or they are questioning the need fer
and tha relevancy of these experiences. Administrators and teachers nre recog-
nizing the need for change, and it is both exciting and rewarding to help develop
and implement strategies and materials that make students' ,learning moremeaningful.

Ann McMichael.
Toe whole concept of career education has tremendous appeal to me. Overthe years I have taught (24) 1 have been aware of various shortcomings in

educntion. I have mentioned some of these to others in the field but how or
whereto correct the problems I have never learned. Most have agreed with nie,
sighed, and forgotten the whole thing. Now, career education succinctly definesthese same problems and offers a logical, workable, sequential plan that will
work ! Everyone concerned Is involved in a meaningful manner.

There is great value to everyone. Students will learn what is expected in theworld of work, how to cope effectively, and how to progress In the field of their
choice. The teachers will appreciate the rebirth of dedication in their students .and work willbe more pleasant The business-industry people will be delighted
to have students who know and apply good job-seeking technique% good workhabits, and smooth personal relatiOnships.
, Career eduCation is the closest thing I know to a panacea. There will be mis-

takes, set-hack% and misunderstandings; but the founders and motivators ofcareer education are moving slowly and thoroughly. They are checking and
re-checking as they progress. I am thrilled to realize that I am a part of this
tremendously exciting movement. I consider all of my years in education aspreparation for career education.

Robert Potter.
To help a student help himself/herself is my concept of a teacher's role in

society. Over the years the role I've chosen has led me to try various ways of
helping students to help themselves. This Is a continuous process of changing
some teaching methods and retaining others.

At this time the clarification of values ts an excellent way of bringing socinistudies material to life. It is easy for students to see themselves develop throughthese value teaching methods. Thus, they learn social studies materials becauseit relates to them. I now find that by combining value clarification methods withcareer education materials I can fill more of the students personal and practical
needs. Thu% it is possible for me to advance the study of the social sciences to alevel unreachable before.

It Is this aspect of career educntion which makes me able to help the students
help themselves by providing a class which meets their personal needs.

--jeraid Hoffmal
I keep fooling around with career education because it keeps me busy. Morethan anything else, I like to try out something new all the timeplanning and

plotting, doing and redoing and maybe even succeeding sometime& It makes it
possible for me to be exhausted and happy every night.

It's also one of the few strategies I've tried that has had n visibly positiveeffect on a group_ of students who previously gave me much difficulty. So Ifuess it alleviates some of my frustrationsand that can't be all bad.
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my students have said that the course was just what they
&they've recruited other student& So les goodbuainess.

Michael Wet
The thiegaithich I do ie my classez which might fall within the bror
Career adriention -and/or are motivated by- ivdesire to implement caret

--et1oin somerdegred occur because (a) I understand that a school progial...
re'meeting itil fell responsibility, ought to help prepare a student for the various
-forms df work- which are going to occupy the majority of the waking hours of
hie/her lifetime, and 00 because the career education personnel in my school
keep`ehowing up at faculty and department meetings to remind us of the wisdom
-Of (a).

Edward if. Ecmble
,Career education is a tool by which I can increase my ability to teach stu-

-dents about lite and the world In which they will live as adults. Career educe-
Han enhances my program and gives me an opportunity to make it relevant to
their .present school experiences and to what they see happening in their
family

In addition, community resources become an importent part of the student's
^=education. Speakers are used to explain materials formerly taught by the
. teacher, emall'field trips to'various businesses give students a feeling that adults

are intereated in them as individuals, and materials supplied by local tusinesses
-enrich the programs.
; A revision of the curriculum to emphasize career education has also led to

-Cdordination of programs in the math, English social studies, and business de-
Partments so the student is able to see a relationship in what he is learning in
'his total' program.

Career' education has also led me to reveal more of myself as an individual:
my values, mY aspiration% my expectation% the human called me. It is a
humanizing process for my teaching.

'In reality, I really cannot express what really keeps me going because it is
just a feeling inside that says it is right.

Gerry Phelps.
I am turned on to education. Because career education is the finest humanizing

factor to" be introduce into education in the past twenty-five years. I am com-
pletely committed to the program. We have been talking about humanizing class-

, room&forever in education. What greater move to humanize education than to
-offer studenti a relevancy within their school program. Career education makes
education relevant The student can be made aware of the opportunities he has
been offired each day in his school year. The good career education program

-listena well as preeents ideas. The good career education program becomes
an ective partner with the students it serve% in making the working world real.
A good career education program meets the students where they are and pro-
vides a vehicle for their personal and educational development. So I am turned
on in- career education because it meets my needs as well as the needs of my
students. James E. Knott.

Career education is an integral, though frequently overlooked, part of business
edueation. Early in my teaching career, I became aware of the students' inter-
est ,and' concern about business career& Consequently. I began to include
sPeakers froni' badness, recent graduates who were employed in busines% and
bflsiness sehool representatives as resource people for my shorthand and office

l'proCeduree stndents. As the years have rolled by, I have expanded and amplified
--my office procedures course to devote lour weeks to a unit called Orientation
'to Office Work and two weeks to two interfacing units called Personal and Pro-
defisionaignalities and Securing Office Employment
.-4 Wexi)eriene'e confirms that students have only -a limited knowledge of career

-.opportunities commensurate with their interest and abilities. Hence, I feel an
ebligationjto make them more aware of career possibilities and to provide an
oppOrtunity for serioua planning, thinking, end decision making. Each student
;analyzes° skills and personal qualities required fdr career choices and then
evaluates present skills and further tries to establish career goals.
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As a teacher I have the responsibility of providing students with adequate
preparation for living productive lives. After years of trying many methods, of
jumping on many bandwagons that were often ineffective and short-lived, I see
career education as an excellent way of making education relevant.

Career education promises to assist all kinds of learners described by edit-
._catersfrom the slow learner to the gifted. I have tried integrating career edu-
cation into the English program end it work% It adds interest and vitality to
my class. It makes the difference between a passive, Indifferent class and an
actively involved one. Students learn to think for themselves. They see their
schoolwork ns an important base for the preparation of living useful productive
lives. In.fact, career education involves every phase of one's life cycleedu-
cation. work, home and family life, and leisure time. For the first time I see
the real meaning of "educating the whole person."

The most important thing to me as a teacher is that career education int-
proves self-awareness and allows each student to develop his own talents. I am
willing to work for, to keep, to expand this kind of program.

Annie Hale.
Approaching the Bicentennial of our nntion's birth, we feel a deep sense of ap-

preciation for the struggles and nccomplishments of those who pioneered and
carved this great country from an untamed wilderness. Such looking back brings
renewed enthusiasm strength, self-reliance, and courage in facing the future.

Career education turns me on and keeps me going! I feel that it represents
a true rebirth in our nation's schools: it brings fresh nir and new life to edu-
cation, bringing student terieher. parent, anti community needs into a perspec-
tive which la meaningful and real to young people.

Career education strikes a strong responsive chord in me and in the fiber
and soul of every teacher committed to the service of youth in school and corn-
munity. It has sparked enthusiasm, creativity, and courage which has charac-
terized my sense of mission to spread that spark among my colleagues.

Career education is the most wholesome approtiett I have found in dealing
with young people, because it makes the school come alive and brings the class-
room into the community end the community Into the classroom.

Rita Nugent.
Chan PERKINS. Wonderful te.-Itiloom
The next witness please go ahead and identify yourself.

STATEMENT OF THERESA GUSHEE, TEACHER, UPPER MARLBORO,
MD.

Ms. Grimm Thank you. I am Theresa Gushee, of Prince George's
County, Md. I coordinate career exploration programs at, the junior
high level. For your benefit, Prince Geo-5re's County is the ninth
largest school district in the Nation and the timt, largest suburban
school :aistrict in the Nation, with approximately 11.50,000 students at
the junior high level.

I think to paraphrase, Mr. Perkins, you have said we have ye
searched, demonstrated and evaluated, and we have done that. Will
we implement? We will. With or without funding, we are committed
and _we will.,implernent. We have approximately 31,000 students at
the junior high level and' we have programs in all 41 junior high
-schools.

After much work at the elementary level, which was begun with
seed money from title III, we have continued implementation at the
junior high level, and hopefully we will get some support in the
area of inservice training and Tetr'unlng I think this is the area
that we need Federal support. We will implement but the quality is
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f-roirw to depend on he help that we got to do this. I think as in nnv

-e,industry and edueat ton is a major industt.y, tooling up, vet raining is

a necessity. And since the government subsidizes otlwr industries, wv

look to you to do sonic of that where our industry is concerned as

well.
I would like to also add to the record testimony from junior high

educators across the Niition. I %Ittvwled a miniconferenve
iint10/ the

direction of Dr. Hoyt not long ago . and they have testified to the

very kinds of exciting thinr's that those awn and women have told

you about today. So with your permission. I would like to submit that.

Chairman PEIMINS. Wit bola objection. :-,13 lo.f,reiA

Ms. Gustim Thank you. I would also like to refer to a remark that-

Mi Quie made earlier, and that Ivas he illustrated vory beautifully

the need again for retraining when he asked how many eduvators in

the room felt that they contributed to a student's ahility to gvt 1. job,

d the response was at a level that was much less than he expected.

So we have some
work to do in that area.

And ending On otw more note. we do many of tho kinds of things

that were descr:bod today in Pritwe Ovorgo's Count v. Ono of the

things that has not been described is the stinlont lelves the school

and goes with the parent_ on the job for experience. inul I think rela-

tionship with his or her parent that had perhaps had not been given

to him or her before. I visited some of those st ndents with parents on

the job sites. A voititt,r girl with her father in a blue collar company,

the hither wiis asked, do yeat i it Your job by the eounsolor from tile

student's school and the father replied "I have been here 15 ye3rS. T

ain't had much edtwat ion, but T liko what I do and I am proud of it."

The coneept that all honest work Ims dignity was there for that child

that day as no classroom teacher could ever illustrate.

Witi; that, I thank you.
[The prepared statement and attachment of Mo Coishee followsl

Pasemtco STATEMENT-
oF Guslum rarroCATIONAL CooRDINATOR, DEPART-

MENT oF CAREER EoucATioN,
PrcIscE OcouGE's

COUNTY rtini.10 SCII0OLs,

Urralt MARLOORo, Mo.
I. INTRODUCTION

On behalf of the people in Prince Georges County. Maryland. the Snperinten

eat of Schools. Dr. Carl W. Hassel, the State and Local Career Education Staffs,

and myself, I wish to express sincere appreciation
for the opportimity to present

testimony to this distinguished committee V. has done so much for education

throughout the United States.
The Prince George's County Career Education

Department, under the direction

of Dr. N. Edwin Crawford,
should like to address a very vital segment of the

public school population, the Junior high school. Suffice it to say that teachers,

counselors,
administrators, and parcats have long recognized this crucial stage

in the development of young people. We are speaking not only of the personal,

social and educational
development, hut a combination of all of these . career

development. If the potential of the career education investment of the fatst

several years is to be realized, a concentrated
effort must be made in the area of

career exploration.
it. Tomos:MN OF CAREER EXrioRATION

The junto_ high school career
exploration program

which has been active in

our sehool system for the past year and one half represents the vision and

response of persons at the state and local levels. The eventual purpose of this
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Program is to provide the opportunity for all County junior high students in the
forty-one (41) junior high schools to explore job characteristics and career in-
terests while pursuing and desigaing educational plans to support these interests.

Every junior high school in the County has a small group of staff persons
trained to assume respOnsibility for: 1) fusing

occupational information into
the existing curriculum; 2) providing counseling which focuses on decision-
ranking skills and views career choice as a developmental process in which the
student is Making a continual series of choices; 3) providing Information and
instruction related to educational planning for the next educational level; 4)
designing real or simulated work related experiences for the student and; 5)arranging exploratory experiences through industrial arts home economics,
business and horticulture in schools where these component: are available:

More specifically, at the end of this junior high program the student will
demonstrate an increased ability tO: Research and explore career clusters as
defined by the U.S. Office of Education; discuss occupational entry levels, work-
ing condition% educational and training requirements

employment outlook, etc.;
apply counseling which focuses on decision-making skills and views career
choice as a development process in which tbe student is making a continual
series of choices; cite illustratious of the interdependence of a work-oriented
society, worker responsibilities traits and contributions; develop habits that
are successfully transferred to a work-oriented society I e punctuality, good
attendance, completion of a task; prepare correctly social security applications,
work permit% job applications, and simple resumes' ; and relate traditional
academic concepts to real or simulated work experiences.Attainment-of program objectives will be measured through formal pretest-
Posttest instruments approved by the Maryland State Department of Education
and the Prince

George's Department of Career Education, as well as, by re-
corded teacher and counselor observation.

111. PROGRAM EVIVREAt present, there are approximately 12,000 Prince George's County students
receiving the benefits of a career exploration program, however, there are 2 ,000
more junior high youngsters still to be reached. At present, approximately 300
teacher% counselors and administrators have been trained in Career Education,
Additional In-service training must be provided for another 1,400 staff mem-
ber& The future success of this program will largely be dependent upon con-
tinuing star development which takes funding. If, to quote Mr. Carl Perkins:
"Youth and adults throughout the country must be given the opportunity to
learn about the jobs available in our society and must De given professional
help in choosing their occupations and in finding the best training available,"
monetary support is essential.The business tuul Industrial community has joined our program efforts. They
nre providing many supplemental services To cite one specific instance. Mr.
Robert DiPletra Junior Vice President of Citizens National Bank has teamed
with one of our business teachers to teach an entire economics unit He will be
In the classroom to assist the teacher one hour a day five days a week for nine
weeks. This is in addition to his business day. Obviously, we have the strong
support of the Prince George's County Chamber of Commerca they see the
need- for Federal Career Education funding and support House Bill 11023.

Career Education if4 the culminating rung in our total
educational ladder, we

ask that you give it the dignity and support It demands.
Wilier KEEPS ME GOINO IN CAREER EDUCATIOFIThe following written responses were made by conference participants to the

above statement.
We have a number of students in our system who leave school at sixteen. We

need to get these and all students into an educational
program that sillI give

them the skills they need to go out into the world to make a living. I see so
many students finish school but know only studying books. They need to bp ex-
posed to all different kinds of careers: see the people on the job, nsk questions
about the carper, find out if this would be something that they could do or would
want to de.

15'3
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I'm convinced that I must incorporate career ednention into my etas -oom
activities and formal subject matter every time I encounter one of the follow-
ing: (1) A parent unhappy or dh:simristied with his job or career choice: 12i
a dropout who hangs around school morning and evening, bragging that hes
no longer regimented, but who has nothing better to do than return dai13- tim

the scene of his failures; (3) a parent who says that Jr.'s dad is a successfal
dentist plumber, etc., and that they want to carry on nullity inisiness: (-1) a
welfare reciplemt whose famil) has a 2 or a generation of welfare dependent.). in
our community, and who feels that the government will Ilike c:mre of them: and
(5) any child because regardless of his present aims or goals. maybe I van
acquaint him with some facet cif the lirond spectrum thut nobody else may touch
on for him, or at least present another option lie may investigate further.

Conscious that my language arta and geography carri,:nium is not what sin
dent:4 will retain, I endeavor to gear my teaching of those :nmbjeets to their daily
life situations present and future. All of life consists or work and leisure time :
and, to me, that's what career is all about. Genevieve Chapman,

The greatest joy of career education done well is that it is meaningful both to
the student and the teacher. It is -doing- rather than -being done to." upeidur
ii stuTenes eyes to the realities of rent, car payments a budget, and various
careers cam have all sorts of spin-offs.

( I) The student becomes the diaeoverer the telephone caller the evainateaari:
(2) Community resources contribute to the classroom. Even if they live

It city, students are often Ignorant of busineas and industry in their immediate
urea. Enthusiasm grows as students arrange mini-trips to businesses, and par-
ents get involved as drivers and guest speakers.

(3) Students thrive on real responsil ility. and career education arers it in
abundance. They love to look at their own values and discover their own proh-
ion-solving abilities. The classroom easily can become student-centered rather
than teacher-centered. Jeri Aldridge.

I feel career education offers pupils a more meaningful education. rt fosters
positive attitudes toward work and helps pupils realize their role as future
workers.

Through mini-courses in various careers at the Junior high level, students can
become aware of available opportunities in the job market.

Teaching career education and relating it to the 7th grade life sciences has
been a challenge. What I have learned from other people has made me more
knOwledgeable eoncerning different careersproblems in obtaining an education .
salary. duties, etc. --Melba Underwood.

The rewards come from seeing students become excited over learning and
from seeing teachers understand what career education is ahout. Teachers look
at their anbject areas In a new way and then integrate career education concepts
into their claaswork.

One specific reward came from a 7th grade female who said that now she be-
lieves she can he a doctor. Another enme from a student who continued work-
ing. daring his summer vacation with a cartoon artist who had worked with
interested students in our school. Another w-as the letters from participants
from the community who expressed gratitude for the opportunity of being a part
of our sehool career edneation netivitiest. In addition the feeling of personal
growth since becoming involved with career education is tremendous!

Anna Calderas,
Time children have been (mite turned on to what we're doing, and that rens-

auratice IR invaluable. Since student input la also an integral part of onr pro-
gram they feel committed to careers and career exploration.

Parents have been a mixed blessing. Some resistance was felt when children
of professional parents objeeted to field trips to the county vocational-technieal
school. nopefully. we will minimize the resistance this year hy taking the par-
ents on the trip with the children. The rewards come when you get a letter from

parent '<tying yent'vt mnde the ebihi prand nf his father's .inh.
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Changing attitudes Is a part of the game. To instill a sense of dignity in work
18 a major achievement. We are seeing results now. Mike's father is a printer.lie sPoke tO the class and took children to his shop. Children told their parents.
The parents were interested and now the printer is teaching a class for the
community educational program.

What keeps me going? I always try to remember that I'm teaching children,
not subjects!

Margaret McGrath.
Career education is one of the most practical programs to ever be introduced

ia our echo+ system. Students must learn the haste academics, but at the same
time, they need to learn something about survival skills. Our school system
should prepare students for what comes after school. As educatom It is mir
responsibility to expose youngsters to the meaning of work . explore cluster
areae and help them plan a future. Also, students need to see people on the
joh--they need to sample a taste of the reality which one day they will be
thrust into.

Mary,Sue Gentry.
Career education provides an opportunity for youngsters to make a choice.

Through career education, youngsters can develop an understanding .of the
world they live in and how they can be a part of it. One goal of career education
Is to equip the child to live a meaningful life.

Career education involves the total child and the conscious effort to produce
benefits for self or others. Carer education Involves the totality of work done
ia a life-time, not merely paid work.

Career education is one goal of education and should not detract from other
noteworthy goals of education. It should he involved in all subject areas at all
grade levels for all students. It is a vehicle by which school can be made
relevmat to the student. By the time the student graduates from high school
he/she should be prepared for a role in the "real world."

The more I become involved in the various programs of career education the
deeper my commitment. I have benefited from the enthusiasm of practioners of
career education. I believe in career education. The concept of work can ansveer
important questions of "Why am Ir and -Who needs mer and "What is my
purpose?" and -Why do I need that knowledger It Is my hope and desire that
career education will provide definite concepts to be achieved so that the stu-
dents can become a meaningful part of the world of work.

Brenda Dykes.
Career education provides me, a classroom teacher, with a terrific tool, the

tool of motivation. Because of career education, I can give the students partici-
pating in my class experience justification for being there. At the junior high
level, students need to have logical reasons for applying themselves.

Career education reaches into and motivates all kinds ot children. It gives
them an opportunity to prepare for the world they live in. It gives me great
pleasure to see our community enthusiastically sharing students plans and Meas.

Julie Jonizi.
I feel very strongly that a fith grade student should be able to assess him-

self or herself based on knowledge of strengths, interests, abilities, and needs.
He/she should be able to relate that knowledge to a very broad occupational
field and, in turn, relate that to oducational planning for the post junior high
educational step and/or for an early entry into the job market (15-10 years old).

How to reach this global goal is an agonizing question. We must spend some
effort on scope and sequence and evaluation.

Theresa Gushee.
When I see teachers and studsnts bubbling over about just being in school,

I'm super elated. I have felt for some time that teachers have avoided helping
students make decisions and find out more about themselves. To help students
with questions like "Who am I?", "Do you mean that I have to actually pay my
way lu a few years?", and "What ant I going to do with my leisure time?"
really turn me on as a teachrT. Since I teach writing classes at several levels,
I need ways to give students a reasou to write. When I can take a group of stu-
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dents and teach photogrupby, essay writing, display work, interviewing group
participation, and who knows what else at the same time, then I can wake tiP
and be excited about going to work.

Not only do I now teach basic skills, I can also offer children a little better
chance not to have to suy 10 years from now, "I don't want to go to work today."

Finally, occasionally I need to be pumped up with new ideas. Therefore, con-
ferences such as this one will give me a better outlooh for the coming school
year- At.the same time, I can help some of the die-hards in our school who have
not yet turned on to career education. James 'Wilcox.

iii iii PE fAct hit coniplimont ail UI you It ii un - I think
yoU haVe brought some grassroot support ti lid this test nuony has boon
.most helpful to the committee. And I certainly hope that we can
proceed with the legislation. We will do the best that we can. I
-uSt wi$h that all of the membem of the full committee could have

-ard your testimony here this morning.
Thank you.
Our next witnesses are counselors, Mr. Darryl La-. of Rock-

ville, Md.; and 3Irs. Loretta Bonner, of Russellville, At k JO ahead,
Mrs. Bonner.

STATEMENT OF LORETTA BONNER, RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

Ms. BONNER. Thank you, sir.
"With your permission, I would like to make two or three ate-
ments.

First of all, I would like to compliment you, Mr. Cliairman, for
being interested in the young people of this countrylitecause I am
telling you from a Very gut level of feeling that we need to rebuild a
lot of confidence in them, in all of our governmental agencies, and
you certainly have given me a boost.

I do too wish that more members of the committee 'could be here,
because .1 took great exception to many of the things that are beMg
said about career education. I can tell you fmm personal experience
-that I have been on the.firing line for the last 3 years. We were the
recipients, fortunately, in 1973 of a part C grant in research and de-
velopment in career education, We used that Money to the very best
-advantage. We pinched every penny. Maybe it is because we come
from a part of the country where we want to get the most for every
penny that we have, but we looked on that money as a sacred trust,
to uts.

In the third year we are past the stage of any support of Federal
,or State funds and our school district has picked up Our progrtun
in toto, and we are in better shape than we have ever been before. So
this is one of the things that I wanted to point out.

I think too that in directing some direct remarks about the role of
the counselor, If am in my 30th year of public education in nine dis-
tricts in four States, and the young people today are just the finest
that they have ever been. But they do need a lot of direction. We
have stressed in public education for too long, that there were certain
ways for success. A businessman, in Russellville I think, put it very
-clearly when he heard about career education. He said I am glad to
see education waking up after 20 years of being drunk. He said what
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have we been telling them, go to college, get ,_ good education, get
good job, make a lot of money and not have to work. Wo are haying
yery exciting things happening in our area.

I have asked for your permission to submit into the record a pre-
mred statement. And incident dh I had planned to give that, but I
iaye deviated from that completely, but I would like for it to be in-cluded.
In addition to that, I have brought letters from institutions of

higher learning who are redirecting counselor traMing, who are em-
phasizing career education from prekindergarten all the way through
college. I have brought letters from the superintendent of schools and
tla., school board, the chamber of commerce, industry, people who are
in positions like the Director of Juvenile Probation, because in work-
ing together in Russellville, Ark., we know that we are not involved
in hollow reforms, and we know that we are not even the wave of the
future because the future is almost ours.

It has not been an easy job, and I would like to suggest some-
thing I do not think has been brought ont. I think that we are being
very unrealistic to expect of the teachers, administrators. counselors
or everyone else involved to really to be able to do the job that they
are capable of doing, and that I am seeing being done day by day
without one person designated, and probably we would need Mcentive
fluids for sehool districts to have a person in this position to work /IS
a community liaison for involvement of the community, to work with
the postsecondary institutions in providing inservice training on the
leeal vene for the people.

Now, T will attest that what you have heard from the teachers can
he lnultiplied all across the -United States, and teachem are eager.
But they do need some aid in finding ont some ways that they need
to go. I definitely endorse the part for the inservice training, tmd
I think this is very. very important. I think the counselor's role is an
extremely important role.

Something was brought up earlier when we were discussing career
development and I tbink sometimes in guidance and connseling se-
mantics gets involved with this, and what we really need to do is to
get down to some good, basic common sense. If we wanted to look at
career development, it probably starts at age 4 with learning to make
decisions, and learning to take responsibility, and we are even work-
ing with high school students now in their role as future parents in
'Showing them ways that if they can work with their children, from
birth practically, ways that they can doelop this decisionmaking and
responsibility taking role.

This is what we emphasize fIS far as preselmol is concerned so-
when we are saying career development, actually we are getting brick
to that old stage where as a part of the family unit we were needed.
And T brought this up in my statement I will say it again I am the'
youngest, of eight kids from ui iinnd-wortring, farm family. midi I:new
I was needed. TVe all were. Kids nowadays do not have this onpor-
timity to feel the need and their mile in the family structure. Career
education provides opportunities for young people to see themselvesfirst. and that is very important for young people today who are
role oriented. They want to say look at me, yon know, I am an indi-
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vidual. And I would suspect that we are going to have to recognize
this role identity before we can realisticaLy expect the role orienta-
tion that leads them into career development.

think that that probably is all that I will say. But I would like
to 'have all of the voluminous materials that I brought with me in-
serted. One part of it you are going to wonder what it is all about.
We have been asked to present our model at the National Invitational
Conference cosponsored by the Nationel Association of Seconder
School Principals in the U.S. Olike of Education in Denver in Apri_.
Because of the vast amount of community support and involvement,
they wanted us to write this up step by step, how do you get this into
place. Well, one way is by hard, hard work, getting out, going door
to door, visiting, getting them involved. And we have had involve-
ment. go I brought what is going to be presented in April in Denver
because it is so much a part of everything that I have heard here and
I minted it included, with your permission.

[The statement and material referred to follows i]

PREPARED STATEMENT Or LORETTA BONNER, DIRECTOR Or CAREER EDUC-
RUSSELLVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, BUBSELLrILLE, ARK.

Mr. Chairman, there Is no way I can fully tell you and this distinguished corn-
mitte what is happening in Russellville, Arkansas. There is no way I can put it
into word% I have brought letters with Hie to help tell yOU the story but only by
being on the scene day by day could you fully understaud what career education
can mean to a school district and a community.

The Russellville School Distriet received a grant for a Research and Develop-
ment Project in Career Education conducted under Part C of Public Law 90-51-6
beginning June I, 1973. Tee proposal submitted was primarily guidance and
counseling based since this need seemed greatest for our district and the eight
area school districts who send students to the Area Secondary Vocational
Center located in Russellville.

After 27 very happy years as a teacher and ,a counselor in nine school dis-
tricts in four states, I was desiguated as project director upon the recommenda-
tion of the superintendent to the school board. I appreciated his confidence,
but let me tell you DOW that it's a good thing for me that I'm the youngest of
eight kids from a hardworking farm family because from that background you
do learn humility. During the pre-Dr. Ken Hoyt era career educaUmf 'literature
echoed a call for educational reform but could offer few realistic ideas on how
to go about it. The best beginning was recognizing that every source of help
was needed to develop the program. This set the stage for the viable, con .
ceptual approach that not only works but allows for constant evolvement as
needs arise.

Fortunately, we're a close-knit educational family in Arkansas. The State
Department of- Education, post-secondary educational institutions, and local
school districts share and work harmoniously. By 1979, Arkansas had developed
exemplary programs with positive meamingful results; but within our own
-uniqueness whidh Is true of every school district, it was decided that our success
would depend on ways of obtaining the involvement of our community. We have
achieved this involvement and are pleased that the community involvement is
built'into the current legislation .

lOne of the Molitt criticabareas in the successful implementation of; career edu .
cation is in the area of guidance and counseling. Much has been accomplished
in this area by tield career education personnel working closely with counselor
training institutions to provide in-service for counselor% teacher% administra .
tors and community representatives. Counselors will redirect their efforts to.
ward more activities in career development when given the help and opportunity
to do ao.

Career education in Russellville is within Dr. Hoyt's concept in every respect
Tee beginning was by accident but dictated by good common sense and a firm,
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positive belief that by working together there was nothing we couldn't arcom-
Pliatt- The future for us is a very promising 011P, and we are most grateful_

I sincerely -hope that the report I am giving shows clearly that career edura-
tion Is viable, and districts are willing and capable of implementing career edu-
cation but are being starved by lack of funding. This legislation behig con-
sidered would carry the nation a long way toward full implementation of the
career eduCation concept.

UNirsitstry oF CE:ctaar.. AnKAss Au,
Conway, Ark January 29, 1970.

Hon. CARL D. Prarixs, Chain;
House Education and Labor Cominiss
U.S. House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Six: Mrs. Loretta Bonner will be appearing before your Cnmmittee re-
garding Career Education. She is probably better informed as to what is being
done in this area than anyone who has field contact in the State of Arkansas.
She has developed a field prie;ram in the Russellville School District .second to
none In the state.

It has been rny privilege to teach in this progratn . and to plan for other courses
to be taught. I feel she can speak with authority in this area.

We are developing a career education concept from preschool through college,
and I personally strongly endorse this program.

Sincerely yours,
Ntia.TON D. PATTERSON,

Chairman, Counseling and Psychology Department.

Rosser.r.vrt.t.r. Scnoot Mara= 1
Russellville, -Irk, January 30,

Hon. CARL D. Peruct
U.S. House Of Representatives,
Rayllurn House Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR : We are extremely pleased with the career education program as it
evolved and developed in our school system.

The program we developed was based on a federal grant. From the beginning
our philosophy was to make teacher participation voluntary and to depend on
selling the program to get staff involvement.

This approach proved to be successful. At the end of the two year federally
funded project, the program was continued with lova! funds hecause Of its
wide acceptance by students, teachers, and the community.

Through participatiou in the career education program our students and
teachers have become more aware of themselves and their particular values.
abilities, and talents. They are nnw able to relate self to information about the
characteristics, demands, and nualiticatious of various careers.

An important result of the career education program has been the positive in-
fluence on teaching strategies aud methods. Creative teachers were able to inte-
grate career information with reading, mathematic% and other subjects : in
turn, this has had a multiplier effect with other teachers. This "fallout" effect
of developing new teaching models which could be related to all teaching has
been of great value.

The_;program has been a vehicle for improving public relations within the
community. Industry business labor and the professions have been directly in-
volved with the program since lts beginning The community now knows more
about what our schools are doing anti are attempting to do in all phases of the
school program.

We strongly endorse career education as it Has developed in our school dis-
trict. Money should be made avallahle for other districts to replicate that part of
our program which could he adapted to fit their particular needs.

Sincerely,

159 Su_ Went of Sehonl.z.

President, Sehool 11;ard.
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RUSSELLVILLE CUA MEIER OF COMMERCE.
Russellville, Ark.. January 30, 1976.

Hon. CARL D. PERKINS,
U.S. House of Regresenta
Rayburn House Office Bu
Washington, D C.

DiAa Ste: A community depends on the continual flow of well edneff ted young-
people into the Work force. From these young people will come the leaders of
tomorrow. The extent to which a community can maintain and effectively utilize
this vast resource will determine its eventual success_

The Russellville career education program has provided a catalyst in bringing
together the resources of the school and community toward the goal of providing
a quality educational program.

Russellville has already received and will continue to receive dividends from
the career education program.

Wesstrongly urge you to use your influence to help provide financial support
so that current career education programs may be maintained and new pro-
grams developed.

Sincerely,

Ezrrull
Bsaure,
President.

Tits FiassrosE Tint & Ituassa Co.,
Russellville, Ark., . anuary .50, 1976_

Hon. CAUL D. PERKINS,
U.S. House of Representatives,
Rayburn Rouse Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. PERKINS : Career Education is a common working ground for Indus-
try, Education and Labor. In no other field can these three powerful entities
agree more than on the need for students to obtain more knowledge of the world
of work. It is to the credit of the individual, employer, and labor union when
employees are thoroughly satisfied with their chosen occupation. Career Educa-
tion allows them to choose.

Specialists are required in today's work force. People with special skills and
a positive sense of direction are desperately needed. Our country cannot afford
the person who wanders from job to job looking for something he or she would
like to do. This is the beauty of Career Education. It gives students the oppor-
tunity to discover and select a lifelong occupation while still a student.

It has been my privilege to serve on the Career Education Advisory Committee
at the local schools (K42) for three years. During this time, we have had
numerous high school students observe workers in our plant- The knowledge ob-
tained by the students during these visits cannot be obtained in the classroom.
Using the community as a classroom is a great idea.

During the past three years area educators have had the opportunity to ob-
serve In local businesses and Industrie& They receive invaluable impressions to
take back to the classroom. Also local business and professional persons take
time to share their job knowledge with students in the classroom. We've hnd
hdreds of such experiences.

Clearly. Career Education is a bright spot in America's future and our plant
Is happy fo play a part.

Sincerely,
W. T. HILL.

Supervis r/ Labor Relations.

JUVENILE COURT OF POPE COUNTY,
Russellville, Ark.. January SO, 1976.

Hon, CARL D. PERKIN&
House of Representatives,
Wa.thington, D.C.

DEAR Sta: The elementary school level is most crucial in a child's life. Career
Education through it's emphasis on values, the development of an adequate self-
concept and the opportunities for children to see the many working roles in our
society is having many positive effects. 160
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Career Education Is helping young people broaden their horizons so that they
beeome more goal-orientated. I am firmly committed to the idea that if a young
person feels good about himself and if he has a goal In the future he will never
become a client of mine.

I am on the Career Education Advisory Committee. I mithusiastically endorse
the concept and what Is being accomplished here.

Federal Legislation that could provide assistance to all school districts in
Arkansas is badly ueeded for all of us bat is most important for the youth of
our State.

Very truly yours.
UTII II. ALLEN,

Dircrtor of Probations.

DEPARTMENT OF DE.M.111 EDUCATION, AND WELFARE.
iLEMONM, OFFICE,

Dallas, Tex., Deromber l l975.
Dr. IlAavev Youxo,
Superintendent of Schools,
Russellville School District,
RsissclZtillc. Ark.

DEAR IlAiway: The Regional Workshop on Secondary Educgition held this
Past week developed into one of the most successful activities we have had the
privilege to uponsor. One of the real highlightm of the week was the participation
by Mrs. Loretto Bonner and Mr. Chuck Horne. The description of your Russell.
ville School-Business.Community project was made on an extremely effective and
professional basis reflecting the extraordinary auccess of this program. We feel
privileged to have been exposed to the exciting developments in Russellville, and
r aim most anxious to have this program projected at the National Conference
nu secondary Education in Denver on April 2Z-21). In this way it is my belief
that the Russellville project will receive the national attention that it deserves,
and that can be viewed as a model for school systems and communities across
the nation to follow.

Loretto and Chuck will receive formal invitations to this major conference
from Washington, and we are hopeful that it will be possible for them to attend.

Again thank you for your support of our workshop. We are, indeed, sorry that
you could not be here in person.

Best wishes for the holiday season.
Sincerely.

EARL P. SCUUBERT,
ARC, Workshop Coordinator.

STATE OF ALABAMA.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,

Montgmnery, Ala., January 30, 1976.
Hon. CARL D. PERRINs,
Chairman, Committee on Education a d Labor,
U.S. House of Representatives,
Rayburn Building,
Washington, D.C.

Dena CoNoREssmAN Pgrixtas: The Alabama State Department of Education
is deeply grateful to you for introducing H.R. Bill 11023 cited as the "Elemen-
tary and Secondary Career Education Act of 1976."

Alabama has been actively engaged in Career Education since 1972 and has
been successful in establishing thirty-six demonstration schools. The classroom
teachers and students in kindergarten through post-secondary education are
demonstrating that career awareness, career exploration and career preparation
are essential to meet the needs of youth today. We have found that Career Edu-
cation Is the vehicle through which students can improve in the basic skills
areas. In the schools where Career Education has become an integral part of
the total curriculum It has become a definite link toward bridging the gap be-
tween the school, community, business and industry.

As State Superintendent of the Alabama Department of Education I am
fully committed to Career Education and I am convinced that It shoud and will

1
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be reflected in the total educational structure. The Alabama Department of
Education aceepts the provisions of the Bill and agrms to abide by them. How-
ever you might consider looking at page 6, Section (c), line 17 and change the
grades from "grades one through ten"to grades one through nine. Also look
at line 20, page 6, Section (c) and change this to read grades ten through four-
teen instead of "eleven throtigh fourteen."

I pledge my unbiased support to you and to the support of H.R. Bill 11023
for Career Education. If we can be of any assistance in your efforts for Career
Education please call upon us.

Sincerely,
WAYNE TEAGUE,

Superintendent of Educe

CATION PROCESS To GAIN Isnosvar-Euncertos-LAnott Invoiseursv
AND COLLADORATION

T. INITIAL PERmorrr ABOUT CAREER EDUCATION CONCETT AND NEJITI FOR CO ITT
INVOLVEMENT

A. Newspaper articles were prepared and released.
B. Radio programs were prepared and spot announcements were made.
-C. Door, to door visits to 50 businesses and industrites were made: (1) To

explain the concept and gain input and support and (2) to explain activities
and gain suggestions for new activities.

a A survey of 190 employers was made to determine interest in using the
placement service.

E. Regular counselors are now performing the above activities.

IN-SERVICE TRAINING I N inATED FIUOR TO FORMATION or CAREER EDUCATION
ADVISORY couscrt.

A. Graduate level workshopFall, 1973.
1. Principal% counselors, classrubm teachers from K-12 were represented

among the 70 participant&
.2. One week of instruction followed by two hour sessions each month of the

school year were held.
3. :Commuu10- involvement (a) Participants visited 23 businesses and in-

dustries to interview a manager and at least one employee and to observe the
work setting, (b) representatives of the industry-labor community provided
follow-up instruction during the monthly meetings.

B. One-day workshop for all school district personnel.
I. Local teachers from the graduate workshop were used as group leaders.

-..- 2. Local community resource people were used to emphasize the importance
of career education.

rtr. ORGANIZATION OF ADVISORY COUNCIL

A. Earlier activities and surveys provided information from the educational
community about career education needs in the school district.

Ilembers representing busines% labor, industry, government and the pro-
fessional communities were chosen.

2. Members dealt with needs that bad emerged from earlier activities by :
(a) Partielpating in curriculum planning; (b) working as resource persons
for the classrooms; (c) working in in-service training for teachers; (d) work-
lig on'state-wide legislation for career education; and (e) acting as community
liaison persons.

B. The natural evolvement of the career educittion concept district wide has
broadened the role of the advisory council, and it bas been recommended that

a Council be expanded to become an Industry-Education-Labor Advisory Conn-
ell for the school district.

These activities set the stage for the Russellville project The Process is im
,pOrtant to replication ; the Project once the Process has been replicated will
take on the 'flavor of the local community, and the activities ensuing are not
necesiarily applicable to every school district.

1 B
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IMMICATIONs IENCE

I. The Klucators and community Lutist understnnd the career education con-cept very clearly.
2. The educators and the community must be involved In the development of

the program The community timid be surveyed at the beginning to identify
the needs and resources for satisfying those needs.

3. The needs identified and the activities to meet those needs must come from
the educators parents, students and the community.

4. The formation of an advisory council should emne after some of the edu-
cational and community needs have been Identified by the groups concerned .
and the advisory council sees a job to be done.

DETAILED STEP-BT-STEP PROCEDURES l_IRM IN GAINING I-E-L INVOLVEMENT AND
COLLASORATI

Relieving that the grass roots approach to educational change is both realistic
and (operable, the Russellville area placed special emphasis on community in-
volvement in Industry-Education-Labor concomitantly with a research projeet
in career education,

The focal point in Russellville la au area vocational career center which draws
students from eight surrounding school districts. The directior of career ednca-
Hen, working closely with the director of vocntional education, administrators.

teachers, and counselors, serves as the principle liaison between the Fichools and
the community.

In order to establish community involvement in the Russellville area a
series of action steps were taken initially to deveop I-E-L cooperation and
collaboration:

I. Local newspapers featured articles on the concept of career education and
the important role the community ploys in its successful implementation.

2. One radio station beamed spot announcements explaining career education ;
another radio station interviewed the career educntion project director %Om
explained the Importance of involvement and asked for support from all seg-
ments of the community.

3. Career education project members visited fifty businesses and industries.
talking not only to management but with workers, to elicit community involve-
ment which included developing a placement service, getting volunteers to make
career learning tapes, identifying and gaining permission for learning trips .

establishing a library of resource people for the classroom and the shadowing
program. Shadowing is a type of cnreer exploration a realistic concept that
allows a student to spend a full working day with a person engaged in a particu-
lar career area.

4. Letters, brochures, nnd placement reply cards vvere sent to 100 businesses
and industries in the Russellville area to introduce the project. Placement reply
eards were usml to determine what businesses or industries would be interested
in using the placement service. A copy of the brochure hi included In the Ap-
pendix.

5. Career education personnel designed part of an inlaid Career Edtication
Workshop . held on the ArItangas recii campus to allnw the participants to visit
23 businesses industries to interview the manager and one employee.

ft A large percentnge of students who are graduated from high schools in
the Russellville area gn directly into industrial jobs. To help educators gain a
better knowledge of whnt these jobs involve, the career edueation personnel
through the University of Arkansas designed a three vveek Career Education
Workshop ns the second stage of in-service training. Participants spent the
majority of their time in various industries for an in-depth look. From this
experience a 300 page volume of Industry Formats and Job Profiles was de-
veloped which gives the ft-elings of workers as to preparation at the secondary
level necessary for job suecess; qualifications, training, and education needed
for the job; attitudinal skills needed and an evaination as to nine life value
areas. Samples of the formats used are included in the Itppendix.

7. A Career Educatinn IkciVISOry Committee waS formed to represent a wide
cross section of careers including labor, agriculture business, industry, govern-
ment. homemaking. nnd the professions. Advisory committee members, In turn.
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have partielpated In owl-1(111nm planning for industrial exploration offerings
at the junior high level and have been actively involved as resource people, in
in-service training for educator% and as community liaison people.

S. A statewide Career Education Meeting held in Russellville featured com-
munitypeople working on two panels, one on shadowing involving three career
persons who had been shadowed along with the students who had shadowed
them. The other panel highlighted I-E-L cooperatiou and collaboration and iii
volved the mernuers of the Adilsory Committee, the Superintendent and Deputy
Superintendent of the Russellville Public Schools. a local businessman, and a
teacher.

0. Since guidance and counseling personnel represent a mistor component in
I-E-L coordinative and eoRaborative efforts, classes in guidance and counseling
through University of Central Arkansas are being offered each semester in
Russellville. During June, 1975, n three week workshop developed within the
carter education 'concept was held through U.C.A. A major put of the work-
shop involved people from the I-E-L community U.S. Department of Labor.
S-M Corvoration, Department of Mental Health, Social Security Administra-
tion, Juvenile Probation Office, County Health Department, Vocational Rehabili-
tation Service% Firestone Tire aud Rubber Company, Carpenters Local 1536,
Architecture, U.S. Corps of Engineers. Vocational Education, Arkansas State
Legislature, and Employment Security Division.

10. The Ruesellville School District Is an active participant In tlie
Chamber of Commerce. The Superintendent of Schools is currently president-
elect of that organisation.

11. In the fourth year of operation, the secondary area Vocational Career
Center In Rua:Ansi lle has become a state model in I-E-L collaboration.

Offerings fnr learning or upgrading skillti for the general public include ruetn1
fabrication, drafting, machine shop, auto mechanics horticulture, and elec-
tronics.

Specific I-E-L efforts include: (a) Joint planniug end initiation by the vnca-
tional center director aud instructors, Valmac Industrie% Morton Frozen
Foods, and Rockwell Manufacturing hns resulted in industrial maintenance
classes involving 75 people.

(b) Six pre-employment classes sponsored by the Arkansas Induatrial De-
velopment Commission and the Employment Security Division for the Ladish
COEMMTly, forgers of steel fittings, resulted In approximately SO% employment
of the trainees by the Ladish Company.

(c) Electronics classes for the Western Arkansas Telephone Company (be-
ginning and advanced) involved 90 telephone company personnel.

(d) Continuing apprenticeship carpenters classes through Carpenters Imeal
ISM are held.

(e) Drafting rind speeial welding classes for journeynum carpenters of Car-
penters Local 1536 are a ii,rt of the collaborative I-E-L nlnu.

According to the implementation plan, the Career Education Project staff
did not solicit civic rind other clubs. It was n ealculnted risk but one which
!mid off. Many club members had already become involved through their career
areas thus helping to stimulate enthusiasm and interest in other club members.
The Career Education Program is totally dependent and based on Community
Involvement. Resource people learning trips, and the shadowing concept n11
depend on the willingness of the Industrial, Dusines% labor, and governmental
people of the community to participate in its activities. This participation has
been enthusiastic.

The I-E-L concept of the Russellville progrnm calls for continuous evaluation
so that career education remains an integral part of the total school program
ancUbridges the gap between education and the community, each becoming a
learniug station or situation for the other.

The impact of the I-E-L cooperative effort on the Russellville School District
ancLthe eight nearby cooperating districts has directly influenced the upgrading
of the entire education process in this West Central Arkansas River Valley area.
The passing of a school bond issue for the first time in a decade, the total posi-
tive Involvement of the community in school affair% and the successful develop-
ment of o. plan to help meet Ste growing manpower needs cif an expanding area
whose,economy is balaneeci between agriculture industry business and tourism,

re evidences of the program's socio-economic influence in the region.
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The successful efforts In Russellville linve served as models for other
localities in Arkansas.

EdUcational literature has reflected the fear that community involvement
might he just a "honeymoon- and that the business, industrial, Jabot and
professiOnal comMunities would grow tired of the time aud energy required to
_bridge the gap between the schools and the community. The following figures
representing K-12 involvement in the Russellville area refute the "honeymoon!!
fear:'

vommunuy

Ma-74 1,13
Year :

-197445 788

Activities to date for the 1075-1976 school year show an increase.
..The steps of -implementation, and the viable, adaptive, conceptual approach

to'change has been painless and exciting. By keeping the approach adaptive and
viahle, new methods for I B L cooperation and collaboration can Occur As a
natural part of.the educational process.

APPENDIX

CAREER EDUCATION : A TOTAL CONCEPT

Career education is the most exciting new development In education today.
It la not a fad or a revolution, but a total idea that covers the entire range of
education from kindergarten to college and beyond. Career education does not
seek to replace, but instead to become a working part of all existing educational
programs.

If you are a parent or =are employed, you are directly Involved in career
education.

TELE 00AL,

Our goal'in career education is to comblne the formal educational experience
with the reality of the working experience. In doing this, we hope to provide
the student with the knowledge that will enable him to make realistic career
decisions when he is ready to do so, Cs well as the skills necessary to insure
him success in his chosen career.

'USING TRIED AND TRUE 22ETMODEI
,

To accomplish the goals of career education we must provide the student
with accurate and realistic information about all types of occupations. In addi-
tion to prepared materials, we hope to invite speakers from the working com-
munity to come into the classroom to share with the student information re-
garding his career. It would also be desirable for a student either individually
or in small groups, to take earning trips into the business community to gain
first hand knowledge of the world of work. We are currently attempting to
establish a library of resource people who will help us meet these needs.

PLACEMENT

Young people are the future of any community. If we are Interested in the
contPiuing up-grading of our city and the surrounding area we must realistically
adjest education and training to secure the future, Indications are that 85%,
of all future employment will not require a college degree. Thla doea not deny
the fact that many specific professional careers require a college degree and
that the social and personal maturing benefits from years in college are Invalu-
able. But, We have to adjust to the facts that business and industry are looking
Or people who are specifically trained in a certain area and that many of these
areas do not require a college education. We have to adjust our attitudes on the
value_of many jobs which do not require a college education.

Munk- educational systems have fallen behind in the providing- of realistic
informatipn and opportunities available to many young people. We in the Rus-
sellville area=tare taking a giant step in trying to improve and upgrade this area
hy settifig-up a -school-based placement service to provide realistic information
on Occupational attitudes, training, and out-look. The placement office has set
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goalethat, when accomplinhed, will bring business, community, and educe-
tlo a working relation:dap which will give each other a better under-

lag :the other.
The lAlicement office hoped to aceomplish these goals by working in conjunc-
n:witlirthe State Employment Security Division and other established agen-

iiiolved in the placement of .young people. The goals of this service are to
) .idehtify and inform students about job openings and actually to match

atpdents to Jobe; ,(2) interview students to inform them on how to apply for
a jolt and the attitudes needed in securing a Joh; (2) provide assistance in job
placement to graduating seniors who wish help; (4) interview prospective
eehdol-drop-outo to help them determine whether they have explored all alter-

-datives bbfore-dropping out of school, and (5) assist school drop-Outs in secur-
:- 7imployment or further training.

t ii.our hope that through this office you, the community and parent% will
d giant step forward in securing the future for Russellville and its young

_

A COMMUNITy PROJECT FOR TUE COMMUNITY

ince,Na peroon spends approximately two thirds of his lifetime pursuing a
ettreeejit is important that parent% educator% employer% and civic leaders
otabihe forces to upgrade the educational process If we work together as a
otal --force, the community will reap the benefits by young people being more

awary- of themselves and better prepared upon entrance into the labor force.
Young peA3ple are the future of any community. Won't you help us Focus On
The Frutufe!

Toini INvoLyEmENT IS ESSENTIAL

Your involvement is necessary, vital and essential if career education is to
be-n:success: If you would like to find out more about the Russellville Model
Careei Edneation Project, call 9d8-7270, or write to the following address:

Model Career Education Project
P.O.iBox 928
Russellville Public Schools

,Ruseellville, Arkansas 72801

JOB PROFILE

_ The.prollie la divided into two parts, factual.and attitudinal. The following
data slioidd be completed on each job studied. A great deal of this information
can.,be obtained through interviewing employee% but each participant le urged
to-"get the feer of the job before the interview. This deeper insight will make
the,Information _more realistic and will provide attitudinal data necessary to
understand.the totality of each job.

Jos PRoFILE FoRMAT

, I N. AME OF BUSINESS:

a'SPECIFIC SKILLS REQUIRED IN JOB:
'COMMLUNICATIVE:

a 'MATHEMATICS :
C. SOCIAL:
D. SCIENTIFIC:

= E.- PHYSICAL :
4.,OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT:

1.41,ARY RANGE:
'.---Ce,EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS :

Name of Industry :
-.'Number of employees:
a Salary, range:
4. Educational range:
5:-Fringe benefits:
'6:"Training opportlinities *Rhin Industry :
7. Procedures for advancement:

INDUSTRY FoRMAT
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S. Turnover rate:
0. .Afip lication procedures:

A. Do you employ through Emp lo meet Security Division?
B: Personal interview?
C. Written application?
D. Test?.

10. Ratio of men to women:
11. What personal qualifications do you want In your employees?
12.. What training in school would you like to see stressed?

Job Title:
Place of employment

lavn VALUE QUESTIONNAIRE

For each quest' n below, please circle the number you feel best fits your job

High Average Low

L To what extent does your lob give you time
to spend with your fmnily7

2. What type ol job security do you have7....
3. Whet type of wages do you earn on your

Job?
4. What kind of opportunity I. . ", doe.

your Job allow your For instance, vki yii
primeriliir do one thing or do you do ma ry
differ* SOW.. ,

5. What apponanity for advancement ao.You
have in your present /obi ..

6. What opportunity do 5,ou have to be crea-
tive in your present 1ob7_ .

7. What level of status and prestige i; at-
tithed to your present Obi. . .... ...

I. what opportunity do you have to influence
others In your present MI. . ... .. .....

9. What opportunity do you have in your
present job to be given responsibility7,.,

10
10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

9
9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

8
8

8

8

3

8

8

7
7

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

6
6

5

6

6

6

6

6

6

5
b

1

5

1

1

5

5

4
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3
3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2
2

2

2

2

2

Z

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

i

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

Chairman. Puuctxs. I just want to compliment Ms. l3oimar Mr.
Laramore.

STATEMENT OF DARRYL LARAMORE, SUPERVISOR OF GUIDANCE,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS, ROCKVILLE, MD.

Mr, LATINkonE. 'r-slvervise over 200 counselors in Montgomery
County, Md,, which is a suburb of Washington, D.C., where the
major,' ty of high school graduates go on to college or at least say they
are going on to college. Still we find students in Montgomery County
are una ware of many kinds of options available to them, and they
take jobs that do not meet their expectations or give them sittisfac-
tion. Many who manage to complete college find themselves either
unemployed or umleremployed. We have hundivds of liberal q
13,A. degree people innning around out in Montgamety County look-
ing for jobs and then going back to receive skilled training at per-
haps 'Montgomery College or some of the other technical Schools,

t am ennvincea that many students in Montgomery County go to
college to put oft making ft decision for 2 yeai%s. and 4 years or, would
you believe, 6 years. I am convinced that this is true.

We have recently established career centers in 15 of our 2:3 _high
schools as a focal point for career education and the career guidance
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movement. -.sok today is to speccally talk about the counselors
rolein the compiese-career education concept.

One student Wrote a letter to the editor of the News at Perry High
Selidol after the program had been in effect for 1 month. The student
said -this :

EAR Wilms
I

For the first time in my thirteen years of schooling something
has beau done to help me with my future plans. After my visit to the career

reallzed what jobs I Rould perform. As a result, I now have a positive
We_ ahonf by usefulness in society and which jobs present opportunities

or, me.
Manina, Career Technician, was very helpful in helping Me find a career

neid relatiql to my interests. In ad, .on she also offered several suggestions
and helpful hints to finding the right job. The Career Center already in its first
month -of school has,been a tremendous help to me as it has to other members
of the student body.

Career education, if it is to affect educational reform, requires ri
earn effort of counselors, teachers, and paraprofessionals. I was very

impressed with what they were talking about and the thread that
went thiough all of the testimony was we need inservice training.

We are expecting our counselors to take a leadership role in pro-
viding inservice training of teachers and assisting them to provide
the leisure and career options of their subjects.

The counselor is the obvious choice to orchestrate the career educa-
_tion,.program, He or she is trained in the group process and is well
equkipped to worg with the teaching staff.

.04unia1ors who have been trained to provide these services find
that their jobs become mom rewaiding as they see a more effective
deliVery system of their services to students,

ounsejors not only provide this leadership role but work with
cachers w the classoom to teach self awareness, broadening career

options, decisionmaking, information-seeking, job-seeking, and job-
holding skills.

They can assist teachers to make students aware that career de-
cipi9ns affect many parts of their lives such as: the neighborhood
they live in; the geographical area where one settles: the leisure they
can enjoy; the person they marry; and the kind of family life they
can, eni9y.

We fire-also extremely interested in serving the needs of students
who ternunate their formal education after high school and those who
have mental or physical handicaps, and have made strides to meet
these needs.

The Montgomei-y County Board of Education demands evaluation
of bur programs. Reszarch MPS conducted to determine the effective-
ness of our eareer center find career education program. Dramatic
results were shown in those schnols that hail the programs.

would like 3-ou to consider inserting into the record these (loci'-
. ,

meats:
The report of the efkctiveness of the implementation of the policy

on career counseling by the Advisory Committee on Career Educa-
tion: a description of our career centers; and comments from counsel-
ors from all over the cnnntry on what keeps them going in career
ducation. 168
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Although we have made strides to implement the program in all of
our 200 sc ools, we find we cannot afford the massive inservice train-
ing of teachers and counselors that are required to fully implement
A program.

We desperately need assistance from the Federal Government to
see that our staffs have the skills to deliver the program that the stu-
dents need.. I have read lIlt 11023 and feel it would give us the
opportunity to fully implement our program. I would like to recom-
mend, however, that it not be terminated at the end of 4 years.

However, as some of the other people have said, I do believe we
need more thin 4 years. I would recommend between 8 and 10 eais

Thank pan.
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows i]

OFFICE OP THE SUPERINTENDENT Or SCHOOLS,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS,

Rockville, Md., October 8, 1874.

MEmonANnum

To: Members of the board of education.
From : Homer 0. Elseroad, superintendent of schools.
Subject : Report on the effectiveness of the implementation of the policy on

career counseling by the advisory committee on career education.
As part of the implementation of the Policy Statement on Guidance and

Counseling adopted by the Board of Education on October 22, 1973, the Super-
intendent's Advisory Committee on Career and Vocational Education was asked
to study -the effectiveness of the implementation of the policy-on career coun-
seling. It was requested that a report be presented to the Board by October 1,
1974. Attached is a copy of the committee's report.

Since career information and counseling Is part of a comprehensive career
education program, there are certain findings and recommendations which refer
tti Ihe total program. Staff members have met with the chairman of the sub-
committee to discuss the details of thelen recommendations.

In order to report to the Board-of Education in October. the subcommittee
collected data In the spring of 1974. Had this study been conducted In the fall
of 1974, the results would have been affected by certain programs and strategies

-Which have been implemented since last year. The following are examples of
improvements undertaken since the spring of 1074.

1. Career information technicians Have been placed in four additional high
schools.

2. A Modified career advisor program, modeled after the Winston Vhfirchill
pilot career education program, has been initiated in six additional high schools.
This followed a one-week in-service workshop provided this summer for school
teams made up of administrator% librarians, counselor% elassroom teachers,
supplementary education specialist% and career information technicians.

3. Representatives of all middle and junior high schools attended two days of
a career education in-service workshop during the spring of 1074. School teams,
composed of an administrator, a counselor, a librarian, and one to three teach-
er% developed school plans for career education in-service training of the total
school staff and a plan for career education implementation in the school.

4. Staff development courses were offered during the summer and fall, 1974-
1975, for career education In the elementary school (CP-02) and career educa-
tion in the middle and junior high school (CP-03). There have been large
enrollments in all of these courses.

5. Local school in-service training of administrator% counselor% librarians.
and career information technicians has been carried out to determine program
objectives and define roles in those schools where career information technicians
have been placed.

0. Copies of the committees questions have heen sent to all secondary schools
asking them to evaluate their wombs and take steps to Implement more effec-
tive programs. -

Attachment.
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REPORT TO TEBO2D OF EDUCATION ON THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE IMPLEMENTA-
,

ODI-D.E.A. Simone PROOR411 OF CAREED Iseonumacev Couxsewea Ns EACH
EDWITWRF SCHOOL UNDER Tim Le,thesseur OF THE ['Risen-Ai, AND CouriseLEve
Mir

'March; 1914, the Superintendent's Advisory Committee on Career Educa-
tion, It the dieection of the superintendent, established a subcommittee to in-
vestigatethe effectiveness of the implementation of the subject policy on career
Camelia. The scope of the study Included the understanding, Involvement, and
utilizatBk of eareef information and counseling by student% teacher% counsel-
or% administrator% Parent% and community.

The 'objectives -of the study were: (1) To assess the effectiveness of the
implementatibe'kif a strong program of career information and career counsel-
ing in eich,aecondary school; (2) To identify the characteristics that appear
to be fiecessaey for an effective airier information and career counseling pie-
gram ; To identify the negative factors that limit the implementation of
an effective Program; and (4) To Make specific comments and recommendations
concerning improved program effectiveness to the Board of Education.

In deeigning the investigation the subcommittee realized that time to visit
and`coMpletely analyze the programs in all 52 secondary schools would not be
avallable.'It was decided, therefor% to investigate the programs in 24 randomly
selected secondary school& The subcommittee was organized into six teams.
Each 'team consisted of one nonschool person and one guidance counselor from
Montgoreery County Schools Counselor Association. In order to insure a repre-
sentative sampling of schools, each team was assigned an administrative area
and 'asked to select randomly two high schools and two junior high schools.
Teams`were directed to select all schools to which Career Information Techni-
dans had'hemi assigned.

To maximize consistency of coverage of schools, a basic set of survey ques-
tions was designed (see attachement). An investigating teams were required
it; Cover these bask question& Finally,' to insure objectivity, counselors were not
permitted to investigate their own schools.

The investigation involved nearly 200 hours of effort Each team spent be-
teMen four and six hours in each school talking to parent% teachers, counselors,
student% and administrator& This time frame was decided on to minimize the
time demand on professional staff as well as lay person& However, the in-
vestigating teams without exception said this was less than they would have

-liked to have had te do the kind of 1n-depth investigation needed.
' Besides the subcoMmittees concern for objectivity, continuity, thoroughness,
and undforthity, another major concern was that the investigation be viewed
by school personnel as something positive The fear was that 11 the purpose of
the investigation was not clearly understood and that if staff felt their school
was being evaluated and compared, their attitude may be somewhat defensive.
Therefor% every effort was made to keep the investigation low-keyed, informal,
nonthreatening, and open. Also to eneure the integrity of the investigation, it
was decided that the namea of the schools investigated would remain anony-
mous. The subcommittee worked very closely with the Superintendent's Office,
Central Administration, and the School Counselore Association, always following
the chain of, command. Dr. Laramore and hie staff were fully involved in the
investigation and of the designing of the surrey question&

On April 8, Elseroad sent a memorandum to all school principles ex-planing
the luvestigation and the subcommittees requests to visit their school& On
April IS, the teams began arranging for visits; and by June 15 the investigations
-were completed.

Tim investigators felt that if the career information and career counseling
program is to be effectively implemented, it is essential that administrators,
'coungelors, teacher% student% and parents understand their role& As the inves-
tigators pursued this point, there seemed to be a clear understanding hy
teacikrs, counselors, and most administrators that the role of the administrator
is to provide leadershiP. However, the roles of the teachers and counselors were
less cleat. For exampl% teacher's perception of role ranged from that of foeal
pointtto that of no role at all; while the counselor's perceptions of role ranged
'from that of focal point to that of resource person.

In most instance& administrative personnel bad precise ideas about how a
career information and career counseling program should be structured. How-
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ever, the Ideas were seldom permeated to other staff. Althoukh the investige,
,foid df& reeRie- Setae Writtea Material, in only one instanee was am* written
,stiiteniene of ohjactivas receive& This inveatigatork lt Wait a real weakness.

Thaiteachers who understood the concept and seemed to be committed to
rdt edneatiOn were frustrated hy the lack of planning time,:feadei spac% and

- materials. Mout were implementinethe program on their own time and de.
- velopIng:theirown material& Many seemed very discouraged and disillusioned.

Commtudeations seemed to;he a major problem with everyone. For a career
Informat lonr.and career counseling program to be effectively implemented,
effective- commyrdention is essential. Hewever, there appeared to be little in-

rhatant 4-0;e0Unselors anti teachera in the planning and design cif the program.
The,investigatorm found that while some etaff attended workshop% 'her at.
tended-leaning, 'wagons at their own schools, conducted by central adi . tistra-

.strift-Itseemed to the investigators that things being done to and foc staff,
but not :with them..=-Also_there had been no follow-ups to the werkshops or the

7.----`-sehool,preeentation&- This resulted in loss of- continuity and 'diminishing enthu .
slasin and 'understanding. It le possible that follow.up was planned but not

. implemented at the time of the investigation.
:Bernal:Wes VIM also seen .as a critical problem There seemed to be no cl

nnderstandlng of the career education concept No definitions of terms have
neen cOmmunicated to sehool personnel.

There .seem. to be -a very positive correlation between the administratoea
leadership and ability and commitment to nnd understanding of career edit-
cation joid- its effective implementatien. Also, in those schools in 1Which the
cbuneellag and teaching staffs were involved in the planning proces, the pro.
-cram was being implemented more effectively. Personnel in schools in which
there was a Career Information Technician communicated better understending
of What the program was all about and were much further along with program
'implementation. .

Students and parents for the most part indicated little or no understanding
of the program. In addition, at the junior high level, most of the students were
ndt interested and did not seem to understand the future implication& It could
be that.our investigation gave them their first exposure to this new program.
Nevertheless, an alternate approach to students and parents should probably be
considered at this level. -

After a careful analysis of its findings the suhcommittee recommends the
following:
- I. 'The program with (a) goals and objectives, (b) definitions. (6) curriculum
outlines, and (d) audio-visuat materials be communicated to staff through inten-
sive in-service training. The concept of decentralization and local autonomy is
a valid one In most instance& Howevercwith a concept as new and complex as
this, the subcommittee feels that some structuring from Central Administration
Is essential.

If this Is not done. It is likely that some schools will have good career edu-
cation programs, some will continue to have poor programs, and some will
have-no program at all. Because the effective implementation of this program
is a Board of Education policy, it should be implemented as uniformly ns
possible throughout the entire school system. The subcommittee recommends
that the authors of the guidelines have a broad and extensive rnowledge in
this area.

2. Placements of Career Information Technicians in every secondary school
as soon as possible. The positive impact of the Career Information Technician
on effmtive implementation was observed by all investigating teem% without
exception, in every school in which a- technician was employed.

3. Funds sufficient to implement the program effectively must be provided.
.Again, because au effective career information and counseling program Is a
-Board of Education policy funds must be provided for its proper implemen .
tation.,If sufficient funds cannot be provided for staff, space, material end cur-
riculum development Board of Education objectives for this program will not be
realized.

-A strong program of career Information and counseling must be provided
in each secondary schnol under the leadership of the principal and counseling
star.r,The Superintendent's Advisory Committee nn Career Education will lie
asked to 'study the effectiveness of the implementation of the policy on career
counseling.' The Counselors Associntinn will participate in this study.
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-1,4. fnli,ngflt of aU staff including counselors, teachers, and supervisory
''etaffpas Walt as students and parent% in the planning and designing of the pro-

4:.their renpeatwc schools. The committee is suggesting that while
tion-of development (as cited in Recommendation 1) in needed ntaff

tud5nt -mast be involved in program planning and design if effective im-
. plernentation is to be realized.

The,eitablishment of highly eisable career information centers in all sec-
ondaryt-sehooll. It Is essential that the students reeeive maximum to the
materlahuthat are available in the schools.

CDerign.,and implementation of a :cell-defined program of communu4iims
het:peen, central administration staff and counseling and teaching staff.i'rlie
next--serions problem cited in tile investigation was lack of commuoication.

.7; Designation =by secondary schools of school staff members to coordifiate
eareer'edueation. Principals do not have the time to provide the day-to-day prc
gram coordinatien that ia needed. A,staff member in an administrative cape-
dty must be assig7aW1Foordinate the-program on a daily basis assisting
teacher% organizing and administering a continuing in-service training pro-
gram. etc.

-13:;The.career information technician reports directly to the staff member
designated as the coordinator for career education. In most schools where the

icareerinformation technician reported to the Counseling Department the tech-
felons were being assigned to tasks unrelated to implementing a career infor-

mation program.
-9. A. mechanism for insuring that the Career Information and Career Coon-
citing program is being fully implemented in .Kindergarten through Grade ff.

The-investigators found that there was little or no coordination between tile
junior and senior high schools. That this lack of coordination also exists
between the junior high and elementary schools is possible and should be
investigated.

10. principals must assume a commitment to the program and strong lead-
ership for its effective implementation. The investigators observed that there

very positive correlation between the effective implementation of tile
program and the principal's commitment and leadership.

CAREER CENTERS : AIME CITMEE TNAN CNANCE

"Tim society which scorns excellence in plumbing as a humble activity and
tolerates ahoddiness in philosophy because it is an exalted activity will hftve
neither good plumbing nor good philosophyneither its pipes nor its theories
will hold water."

Thinheavy hit of wall-poster philosophy greets all who enter Richard Mont-
gomery HS's eareer information center. It also drives right to the heart of the
career . information program: sound career decisions based on B. thorough knowl-
edge of career options.

That does "hold water." according to the career information technicians who
run the centers now operating In 15 Montgomery County high schools.

Xf kids are given good information about career% they generally make good
decision%" add Gary Ford, career bdormation technician at Walter Johnson
HS. -Before, they frequently did not have easy access to information for making
decisions that literally shape their entire lives."

Entering Walter Johnson's career information centerlike others throughout
the countyis stepping Into another world. Rock music emanates softly (it is
pessible) for a transistor radio in one corner. About a dozen students are busily
engrossed in as many differeut activitie% The room seems crowded with shelves
displaying Information, a middle-of-the-room collection of college catalogs by
geographical area. 'and an activity level that generates constant low hum.
Hardly anyone looks up at visitors or other students who enter.

-The walla are bright blue, yellow, and green; planters hang from the ceiling;
filing-cabinets house non-catalog college information ; and a myriad of posters,
slogan% and signs adorn the walls.

Adjoining the center are the offices of two counselors and the work-study
teacher. Two other adjacent spaces ("we're going to knock out the walls for
more room") originally were designed to serve as outer offices for nn assistant
principal and the school regietrar.
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eorner a girl reviews an Army career information kit for job oppor-
, Two etudents browse through college catalogs. Another
occupational information displayed on the View Deek.

_hall; several students pick up handouts from a large bulletin board on
leg pg hotel° submit a ramme, choosing a college, ways to find work in

h Market, reasons why people don't get hired, and other aspects of the

' t's a Joy f.to run a program like this," said Ford, :ease it's real to the
kids. A recent Burley revealed that 09 percent of our students knew where the
eenter;waiiiand 80 percent bid used it."

At Richaidgiontgomery, the center is somewhat larger, but otherwise similar
ja---.appearance---Anff atiaosphere. The bright, cheery room is also filed with
,-shelvesi displays filing cabinet% and students. A sign-in sheet reveals that
studentaarel:there "to use CV'S (a computer vocational information system),
"to look-up'aehools," 'to find Out about jobs," and "to just look around:.

Careevinforination technician Craig Bass says between 85 and 80 students a
day upe-llichard,Montgomery's career information center.

'The centers differ from school to school with each of us serving our own
stMlenta,7teschers, and communities," said Wheaton HS career information
techuielaa Mary Zo Ehly. "And the information technicians (Actually guidance
_paraprofesidonals) range from those right out of high school to some with
,master's _degrees. One (Kathy Myers, at Sherwood,1181) is a certified psycho-
logist.24
- The traits of creativity, enthusiasm, information seeking, and ability to esta-
blish' rapport with studenti, Hug, and community, are more important than
formal training, according to Darryl Laramore, supervisor of vocational guid-

The need for career information isn't limited to high school student% according
-to Ford, who is quick to talk about alumni and parents who visit the center.

-.Much of therveenters. emphasis is on working with teachers and counselors,
'stinplying career Information, and being a resource. Monthly in-service training
oessions'enable-the technicians to share new information sources and etrategies
for getting staff, student, and community' cooperation. The technicians pull to-
gether ,community resources for career seminar% develop materials and infor-
motion for teacher% and conduct small group career information sessions.
Counselors then work individually with student% to help make career decision%

Wheaton is one of several schools that has opened its center on evenings to
expand -its service to the community. Although Ebly reports limited numbers
of Citizens Using the center% individual eases reveal how useful they can be.

One Defense Department employee contemplating retirement after 25 years .
aecompanied his son to the center ong evening, according to Ehly. While the son
need the computer terminal to get Mormation about college% the father used
.'oe View Deck to determine what sort of retirement career might suit his
interests and background. "We came to the conclusion he probably should go

. into some area of hovital administration," said Ehly.
The career information technician program began in 1973 at Rockvill% Paint

Branch, Richard Montgomery, Sherwood, and Wheaton high schools; expanded
lastj year to Gaithersburg, Einstein, Walter Iohnson, and Kennedy ; and Una --

year to B-CC, Blaid, Churchill, Peary, Poolesvill% and Springbrook high schools.
"We are painfully aware of the school system's budget problems," said Lam-

more, "but this program is so worthwhile, particularly when compared with
what it cost% We're hoping to expand it to several more schools next year.'

WnAT Kimrs ME GOINO IN CAREER. EDUCATION

The following responses were made by participants to the above statement.
Career education eupplies a way to bring really meaningful education into

reality. Inatead of talking about the outside world in the abstract, the teachers
can use the career world outside the school as a teaching medium for trans-
mitting basic education knowledge and skill% What can possibly be more ex-
citing than being a part of tomorrow?

Mary Koster.
1. Personal development and career development go hand in glove.
2. Life's work is a way of defining ourselves.
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3. Personal needs are met through work.
4. Job satisfaction Mates to career planning and being in touch with our-

seives-values-felf concept.
5. Job satisfaction can provide meaning in life.
& Work its often a nodal experience; social-personal skills are an ImpOrtant

aspect of career development.
7. Career aWareness/education is a developmental process.

All of the ablive reflect the importance of work in our live% Personally,
socially, economicallycareer education provides obvioue relevancy in the school

ing. Working with student% staff, and parents is what turns me on.
111,rria MacDonald.

1. I see career horizons broadening for students so that they begin to choose
career goals that are realistic and meaningful to them. Students are better
prepared to make decisions regarding educational programs and career goals.

E It's great to see the students excited about learning because they see the
relativity to the real world.

3. Students enjoy participating in class activities and using the career re-
source center. Counselors work with students in group settings on decision mak-
ing and 'value clarification akills.

4. The career education concepts and program have given the school person-
nel a common goal ; therefore, we have better understanding and communication
in various disciplines. Counselors and teachers are working together on career
activities.

5. The positive reaction of parents who visit our classrooms and participate
in career activities is encouraging.

6. It is *melting to plan new programs and see them implemented.
7. Sharing materials and ideas with counselors just starting out is very

satiafying.
Sue Holienshil.

Career education is so important to me because I see it as a vehicle to pro-
vide better; more relevant education for students. Career education makes
teacher% parents, counselor% students, administration, school board, business,
and community members cooperate and work together to provide quality rele-
vant education' for student% No longer is one person responsible for trying to
solve all tbe career development problems for a group of students. The biggest
thing to me is.the positive attitudes rind feelings generated by those fortunate
enough to bp Wvolved in career education.

It makes sense that when students leave school they should have had people
working in' their behalf to prepare them for life and the world of work. Career
education helps people prepare for a job and helps them understand self and
others so that they are satisfied with the job choic% It should further prepare
them for use of leisure time.

Career education takes education beyond the classroom wall and should have
benefits for individuals throughout their lif%

Career education changes the counselor's role from a passive one to an active,
vital part 'of the educational career developmental process of students.

Career education helps counselors meet and talk with community people and
businessmen by providing them with a reason for toeing involved through work-
experience programs.

Charles McLean.
What turns me on is the opportunity to make education more meaningful to

all the student% to see them begin to feel that they can exercise significant
control of their live% They find ways of using their abilities and interests ao
they meet peraonal needs anti pursue desired lifestyles. They often develop
ways of coping with some of the roadblocks put up by their families and society.
Work is a sivifiennt part of the We of each of u% Not only is the end result a
more eatisfying and meaningful life for the individual but a greater contribution
to our society.

Bob DeVault.
These are what keep me going in career ed :
The concept : The relevance of the content material and the absolute nece

of career education for the students.
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The process: The internetion between teaching faculty and guidance staff,
well as members of the working cemmunity.

The people: The enthusiasm of the people I work with within the system, and
the community.

The personal opportuuity : Freedom and administrative support to be a
change agent within the system.

Barbara Churchill.
Career education is alive, workable, relevant fur students and teachers and

especially counaelor% Career education looks like a way to make counselors a
vibrant, useful, integral, non-deletable part of the school system. It gets people
excited. It makes them think in terms of humanizing the schools. I believe it will
help the students of today cope with the world of tomorrow.

Nennell Grebe.
,Career education has provided me with the opportunity to get involved with

the business/industry community. This has enabled me to provide young people
with current and accurate career information and materials to meet the needs
of, students, faculty, parents, Counselors and others In the Oklahoma City coin-
triunity. Career education is quite exciting, and_I am constantly seeking more
knowledg& Through career education I have been able to expand my own hod-
zonans well as those of people with whom I come in contact either directly or
indirectly.

Cal Holloway.
As an elementary counselor I found students very turned off to so many things

that go on in their school day. I started looking at ways to make school relevant
and meaningful to students and found career education the key. We have such
an enthusiastic curriculum director that, in mite of my busy schedule. I flnd
myself being continually recharged and trying to push the career education
movement among the elementary teachers.

I feel _student learning becomes alive through the activities career education
allows. To .me career education Is what real education should be about anyway.
I feel that were the career education model completely carried out, many of our
Foetal lila would -be cured.

Marie Stratman.
Students change from year to year, but ninny of the problems are the same.

learning new ways to help students make future plan& I like learning
with them, meeting business persons, visiting industries, and talking with par-
ent& I enjoY working for the tomorrows for tomorrow's leaders. Vie work is
never drill.

Louise Bacle.
What keeps me going in career education is the fact that this concept can

bring a change in public education that can move us from perpetual motion to
programs that will better prepare students for the world they are in and will
be living in. Bill Pitts.

This is a place In education where I can be creative. All the new material&_.
I am being exposed to are really a boost to my enthusiasm. Learning new things
is exciting to me ; when my children get excited about learning, a continuous
spark flows.

It's exciting for me too, to meet the parents who come to explain their careers.
I feel I get a tremendous insight into my kids, and it's great to see the expres-
eions on their faces on their "special day."

Nadine Dunning.
The thing that keeps me going in career education is the kids' response. The

excitement and interest that career education activities generate are the re-
ward% Kids who have felt that school was not their place ere findling that in
face, it is. There is room for their interest% their ideas, and their offerings.
They can talk about what they think, how they feel, what they wonder about,
what they wish for and dream of, whom they respect end admire, and can tell
their teachers and friends, with increaffing clarity, why.
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Career education activities provide, for the academically poor student, a place
0,1144y-14 IlreVides, fur the good student, a new areaa challenge to thought

in unexplbred 'directions, perhaps it release from boredom. It provides for the
teacher, a new window to the child and the world itself.

Ann D'Andrea.
jr, The children are enthusiastic about this approach to learning.
2:.The teacher is growing professionally along with the children.
S. The opportunity exists for total involvementchildren, parents, the corn-.:=laity;

tO Clarify the -why" and "what foe of school to children .
reuses the child's understanding of himself and others and helps to

a nes:
for kids and the teacher! I

ngs the" school and learning experiences out of the four walls and into
world. It makes achool come alive for children .
er edncation changes the focus from the product to people.

Peggy Horner.
1. It serves as a shot in the arm for making the academics real and meaning-

ful to children . . . all envilent motivational technique for teachers as well as
kids

Z It enhances a positive self-concept, thus building self-confldence as well as
respftt for others.

a It Ida learning experience for teachers as well as children.
.4. It bridges the gap between the school, the home, and the community.
5. The spark of entlmsiasin and confidence generated by the kids for learning

servei as a reinforcement for me. It rkmoves the "blahe from teaching.
Gwendolyn Wright.

have found that by incorporating the idea of career education into my cur-
riculum, I have been able to plan, with flexibility, lessons that are new and
innovative and still teach the basic skills.

The enthusiasm that is generated between the students, their parents fellow
iekkeri and inyeelf is really Whit turns me on.

Bertha Morris.
Career education is one way in which we can help children become aware of

the necessity of learning skills.
Career 'education is exciting! The children's enthusiasm gives us real satis-

faction. We feel a real need for a good self-image to be developed in each child,
and Ve feel career oducation does this..

2 :Chireei education can beimplemented into our already existing curriculum
not an added.subject in an already too busy schedule.
''Ciireer edueation enn be carried on with limited comercial materials Creat-

ing "and using our own units makes it more relevant and more likely to he used.
- Dolores JohnSon.

keepsme going in career education are the needs of minority children.
Ig very important to reach them at an early age because minority chil-

dren; in particular, end up in the world of work unprepared it should be our
responsibility to guide these children in the right direction and prepare them
for future life roles Minority children tend to have a low self-image. In the
Ormary grades (K-3), there should be a lot of self-awareness activities; stud-
deats should be direeted Into making decisions and being responsible. It is very
rewarding for me to see children at this age have a good feeling about them-
selves. .

Dora Wiedholz.
My original Interest and enthusiasm about career education was the result of

my:association with someone who was already "hooked.' It was new and
challenging, During the next two years career education began to have more
meaning to;rne. What keeps me going now la the knowledge that career educa-
tion IS just good educationthe best ! The concepts that I feel are most mean-
itutful to me inelnde

Ftelationehip- between the world of work and school as motivation.
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Seff-hwareuess for lifelong decisions.
& §timulating learning environments leading to reduction of "student al

tion."
4. -Emphasis on academic achierthfient with A purpose.

1-Career education adds a new dimension to learningnot just learning for
learning's sake not just because "it's good for ou and not just because I say
so." The student becomes aware of the world within which he lives and has A
"rear reason for twelve years of school.

Marilyn Hildebrandt.

na-

The,thing that keeps me going in career education Is knowing that the pro-
gram can give studeuts the opportunity to become inuovative and motivated .
r ve seen teachers ask for more, and I feel good about my task.

Alan Sehoenbach.
The most important factor that keeps me going In career education is my be-

lief that the students at the K-3 level are at a stage where they begin to focus
on an awareness of themselves. This concept development Is the basis upon

hich, persons can build and develop ideas about what they wish to do with
theirlives.

The activities and discussions involved in the career education program pro-
vide a vehicle for me to work toward development of self-concepts. Career educa-
tion allows me to exercise my own personal creativity and helps me to be able
to create a more exciting atmosphere for the children in my classroom The
results of my efforts here have been personally rewarding.

The "spark" in the eye of a shy child .who had previously felt that he "can't
do" is worth so much when I can new him that he has much to offer, whatever
his

Efforts to integrate career education into all aspects of social and academic
life at school are a challenge to me, although I would like to get to the place
whereI can drop the term "career education."

Judy Bowling.
The connection between elementary eduCation now and a practical use for it

in the,!!real" world is vital, in my opinion, to the third graders I work with.
At this level, many of the students need a reason for school and can easily be
"turned---off" to formal education. I ,am pleased that they were very excited
about the unit we worked on and did see a purpose for formal education.

Judy Adams.
The main thing that keeps me going in career education is "turning on" kids_

When_ a child says, "My daddy will come and tell us about fixing teeth," his
eyes Malt up and he makes all my efforts worthwhile.

I truly enjoy the Involvement with the parents. too. Inviting them to come
to the classroom and watch their attitudes change as a result is rewarding to me.

I feel tbat I am making a worthwhile contribution to the whole educational
procesf-my six year olds, their parents, And others in our school community.

Phyllis Catlett.
Chairman PERK-Ms. Thank you very much. That was a very useful

statement.
Our next witnesses will be from business and labor, Mr. Howard

Marshall, of the McCormack Spice Co., Dr. Albert Lorente, United
Auto Workers, and Mr. Fred Wentzel, of the National Alliance of
Businessmen. Dr. Lorente it looks like you are the only one here. Go
ahead and identify yourself.

STATEMENT OF ALBERT LORENTE, UNITED AUTO WORKERS

Dr. LoitENTE. I believe, Mr. Chairman, that is probably correct.
I am Albert Lorente, and I am here today as the inteimational rep-

rssentative of the Skilled Trades Department of the UAW, and I am
also the Chairman of the Michigan Career Education AdvisorY Com-
mission.
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Mr-,Chairman, wo have adopted very recently a career edLlention
policy statement. The statement has not been disseminated.

Chairman PERIIIIN Without objection, your statement will be in-
cluded in,the record in its entirety, and you can continue as you wisli.

pr.-?1,caiewre. First of all, on behalf of the UAW, I would first like
to cominend the chainnan for introducing Ifouse bill 11023. We recog-
nize . that., funding support of career education is one of the best
methods of improving the conventional public education process.

;Skipping through some preliminaries and getting right to the sug-
gestions, and comments that we have, number one, we think that we
should- expand the definition of career education to include more than
job.awareness, exploration, clecisionmaking and planning. When you
idview the UAW's career education policy statement, you will note
it states the UAW views the person's career as his or her whole life-
time which includes the various life roles experienced by a populist.
:With little exception, all persons will be students, family members aml
citizens as well a§ workers. Career education relates to each of these
life roles.

We are of the firm convivtion that career education must be more
than just preparation for work.

Two: In section 6, paragraph C, on page 6, line 21 the proposed
legislation should specify that work expenence means non-paid work
experience. We are also of the firm opinion that student experience
in activifies with employers which involves dii-ect remuneration will
surely lead toward the invitation, to change child labor laws, and re-
laxationof the minimum wage standards.

Further, there is fi distinct danger that this activity would be jeop-
ardizing the- job seeuz_ y of the existing work force. Viable alterna-
tives to tlii0 activity be developed.
-Three: Expand the '-Inding provisions'of the bill to sufficient dollar

amounts. -When we project the application of the worthwhile acti-
vities tIm bill `seeks to fund, such as inservice training of services and
counselors, and the training of local career education coordinators,
we recognize the inadequacy of the funding. Our experience gained
through- active and direct participation with the Michigan Career
Education Advisory Commission tells us that the average cost of in-
servicing teachers, counselors, and coordinators to the purposes and
techniques of career education will be in excess of $100 per teacher.
As that cost is totaled up to cover the teachers presently in elementary
and secondary education, it is clear to us that the dollar amounts pro-
vided in the bill will not cover these costs.

Four :,-Remove the strict time lines for availability of funds as
listed on page 6, line 5, 6, and 7, because many States have or are con-
sidering- career education legislation and they have made progress
towardbeventual implementation of career education. These States can
easilY-achieve the planning requirements of your proposed legislation.
They need inservice training funds for teachers, counselors, local
career education coord4lators, and they need those funds now.

Some of the same States that have made progress with career edu-
cation have had that progress slowed or stopped because of the eco-
nomic downturn that we-haye experienced. Deficit financing is pro-
hibited in many States and all education programs have suffered be-

8-307-77-12
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cause of this. Making ftiiitls available befort September 30, 1977, to
States that have acceptable career education plans will make imple-
mentation of career education a reality in many places long before the
last year of funding as specified in the bill.

Since this is the first opportunity the UAW has had to appear be-
fore this committee with support for career education. we would di-
rect 3,our committee's attention to a speeial concern that we have.
That concern centers around the fact that there is no representative
from organized labor on the National Advisoly Council for Career
Edttcation. This glaring omission has created t.esentment, suspicion,
and_ hostility toward career education from various sectors of or-
ganized labor. We believe that suspicion and that hostility will con-
time for as long as membership on that council does not include a

representative from organized labor,
'I' he adoption of a policy statement by the UAW supportin

education stems in part front our direct and active participation on
the Michigan Career Education Advisory Commission. Organized la-
bor's role in the Michigan commission is justified by Stale lii w. in
this capacity, we have been given the challenging opportunity to help
conceptualize and operationalize career education. It has been a re-
warding experience for us.

Our Michigan career education law provides for broad commttnity
participation on our advisory commission, In addition to educators.
parents, and students, we also have representation from business and
mdustt y , organized labor, and other community groups. We believe
our moving in that type of broad community involvement in public
education and the public education process is not only feasible but
can be productive as well. We have developed and adopted Many of
the conceptual and operational definitions required to implement the
total career education progTams for all students in the State.

Also, much of the necessary planning reqnirements at State, re-
gional, and local levels have been completed. Our planning require-
ments are similar to your

Support for career education in Michigan Ims appeared in many
places. Last October. General Motors Corp. tvleased a policy state-.
ment endorsing career education. Coincidentally the business and
industry representative of our commission at the present time is front
General Motors.

Because of our experiences in Michigan. I am sure that when and if
a mpresentative from orgtinized labor sits on the National Advisory
Council. promotion and implementation ot eareer edueation will be
accomplished much easier.

With that. Mr. Cli miinun I would like to Fay that we appreciate
the opportunity to appeal befom you end to also say that copies of
our testimony will he forwarded to our legislative representative here
in Washinl-ton, And I am sure as amendments come up and as yen
reshape this bill according to the hearings that yon will appreciate
a hand in getting the message through to others Members of Congress.

Thank you,
Chairman PErocuss. Txt me thank you vet.y umeli f your testi-

mony, Dr. Lorente.
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undershmd you to aV flint you are
oppo.ed to any provision

of the bill which might lead
udents get t ing 1ob i hetv they have

received any compensation ?

Dr. LORENTE.
No, you did not.

Cha irtnan PERKINS. You did not mean that

Dr. LORENTE.
No, I did not, nor did I say that. We do not oppose

present cooperative and distributive edueat ion programs, Indeed, they

should he expanded.
However, the theory that every student can be placed in a paid

employment prior to 'leaving school we think will never be aecom-

plished. There are viable alternatives, Organized
labor and many per-

S'ems view this as a threat to job security of the pt-csent woi k. folCe,

anii there are viable :Alternatives to this activity,

Clwirroan
PkatittNs. I think that there fire viable alternatives touL

And tlieke is so much needed work that neet Is to be done. For instanm

in tiw forests, and a Imp. CC program and thing,s of that nature,

conservation,
where we Can place those youngsters with jobs.

Your testimonf-has
been most helpful and I ant concerned that

organized labor has never been tvcognized on I he National Advisor),

( oun' ml I would think t ha n important legislation of this type that

certainly in writing the kgislatitmwe_shonld
see if we can provide for

or see that the council lays ont some galdelirws to take care of a situa-

tion like that so both rabor and management be recognized on the

councils of this advisory council,

Dr. LORENTE.
Thank you.

Chairman PERKINS.
Thank you.

LORENTE. We would appreciate that.

Chairman PERKINS. We thank you for your appearance here today

and this concludes the hearing. We have had a good hearing and I ap-

preciate everybody's attendance.
Thank you.
[Statement of Dr. Lorente followst]

PREPANW
STATEMENT or DR. ALBERT LORENTE,

tiNtTro AUTo Wok

In recent months career education has blossomed cm the edueation scene

Career education id a concept and educational
delivery system

designed to pro-

vide a learning
vehicle so every student involved in the public education process

will acquire basic skills, prepare for social participation and change, think

creatively and critically, develop a strong self-coneept,
and learn voeational,

technical and academie skills. Preparing young people for their roles as workers

in the occupational
field is an important part of the career education concept.

It is also the type of education which should equip all students to perform ef-

feetieely and contribute
constructively to society.

Career
education is a response to the call for educational

reform of a system

which has failed to respond viably to the educational needs of today's society.

The CAW, along with other labor organizations,
participated in the develop-

ment of this reform_
The call for educational

reform is a reaction to the many probrems with eon-

veational public
education which

have surfaced . l'actors identified with these

problems include:
The low performance levels of graduating student% necessitating

extem -ve

remedial education.
Education has not been related to actual living experiences.

Public education
fails some 21/2 million students annually. These are identified

as high school dropouts,
college dropouts, and students in the general education

t rack,
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Studente making the trundtton to e post- 1 giivlrooment face trm,traftig

experiences demonstrated by inability to ri lntt effectively
to the complexi

of community and family structures.Failure to provide quality education to minority tied economically disadvan-
taged students.

Current public education stresses teaching rather than learning.
DispropOrtionate emphnsis toward college preparatory cerrienlutus when

compared -to the actual need for bacealaureate degrees in today's job ro,

l'ailere of students to acquire and possess vocational, technical and aced nicFunctional illiteracy still prevails among more than 20 :Alien adults.
Lack of

easy-access, easy-exit educational opportunities for ridulte and older

citizens, with emphasis MI life-long continuing education.
Career education, properly implemented, aetiresses itself to correction of

these problems.
The UAW views a person's career as his or her whole iifetinie, whieh inch:des

the variant; life roles experienced by our populace. With little exception all
persons will be students family member.s and citizene, as well as workers.
Career education relntes to each of these life roles. Students must learn how to
learn. This will provide the adaptability

competencies necessitated by changing

job conditions. Current stat ',tics indicate the average person will chaire Jobs
some six times during a lifetime. New skills may be required along with recur-

bishing of old talents.Substantial numbers of students in many schools are channeled into the ci, -

called general
curriculums. These curriculums are not geared to any special

end result except graduation. Following graduation, these students have neither
the ability to acquire entry-level jobs, nor the ability to absorb

poet-secondary
education. Career education providen for acquisition of saleable skills by high
school graduates who are not

college-bound.Mile part of the concept of career education provides that education should
be preparation for work, the entire concept also stresses that public education
must accomplish other things. Even though work is an important aspect of one'e
career, it does not represent the totality of lifetime. Cultural aesthetic, and
leisure-time ictivities must be considered. Earning a living is not the same as
living a .rich and rewarding life. The skills required to understand and cope

with the problems of our culture and society must also be taught, as well as the

skills to being about those constructive
changes a viable

society constantly needs.
Development of the career education philosophy has been intensified by pas-

sage of legislation to promote it. The federal career education
statute became

law in August
1974. Currently, 19 eates have either passed or are considering

passage. of career education
legisZatIon. But career education does not occur

in a vacuum, Our intolerably high
unemployment rate fore-shadows the doom

Of any career education program. It seems clear that career education can only
become meaningful when there are decent jobs available for everyone seeking

work. Full employment is a fundamental seed, and we need the national com-

mitment to achieve this goal.Career education is expected to create a citizen who Is self-confident and cul-
turally advanced: 'one who relates well to others, adapts to change, possesses

both living skills and job skills, and who can manage the tools of bis or her
oeenpation,,The UAW endores the career education philosophy, and is wining
to work with educators and others toward its successful

implementation.(Whereupon, at 1 :21 p.m., the hearing
was adjourned.][Prepared statement of Howard E. Marshall submitted for in-

clusion in the record follows:1
Pneemeiro SrAvevtaisr IlowArte E.

MAMMAL', MANAGED, EMPLOYEE Arm

Coustunrer BetArrotes, McConurce Divistos, MoCostutea AND CO., Jac.
Education has been and still remains one of the major elements in our soeiety.

While the proeess of education
has changed with time, the basic goals of educe-

tionlremain relatively constant. These goals include proficiency in basic academic

Skills, preparation for productive citizenship, and preparation for engaging in

one's life work.
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Given the present rapidly changing conditions in our multi-ethnic s'iciety. the
goal of helping young people enter and succeed in the world of work hecomes
more Challenging and more important. It is becoming increasingly obvious that
our societr will need to rely more anti more on Its human resources; yet,simul-
taneoutdy, the people who make up these resources will need to achieve, to
produce, and to acquire self-esteem. The concept of career education recomdzes
the need for education to prepare Individuals for a life's career ; it reaffirms
the Importance of productivity, the contributions of creative citizens in a
Bode), ; and It emphasizes the needs of individuals to achieve worth and dignity
through their own work and efforts.

Career education haft received increased attention recently, and it is being
given priority stataS in educational programs at the national, state and Meal
levels. It is receiving widespread support from parent% from educators and stu-
dents. and from the total community because it strengthens the existing curricu-
lum by making it real and because it provides stndents with skills, knowledge,
and attitudes directly related to their future career success.

Even though career education has been defined in many ways and has been
implemented in all kinds of settings through the use of a multitude of strategies,
certain common characteristics or elements have emerged :

Since career education is designed to reach elementary nnd middle school
pupils who heretofore have not been eligible for major participation in voca-
tional program% the need for resources from the community will be greater than
ever. If elementary youngster% for example, are to develop an awareness of
several broad career areas, they must have the opportunity to learn about those
areas in a number of way% They should be able to see people at work in a
variety of settings in their own community, to listen to guest speakers in the
classroom to see and Lear audiovisual presentation% and to read attractive
and reliable information about work and careers.

Middle and junior high school students will need access to similar resources,
but for those students there must be greater emphasis on activities of an ex-
ploratory nature, activities that will enable them to identify and develop areas
of Interest and aptitude and to learn and practice decision-making skills.

Cooperative education work-study, and similar programs involving work ex-
perience outside the school have been an important aspect of vocational edu-
cation for years. The value of these programs is evident in the number of edu-
cators and students who are calling for increased work-experience options for
all students at the high school level.

Among the many programs made possible by the cooperation of cbmmunity
organizations and agencies is the McCormick Plan in Baltimore, Maryland.
The plan was developed by the Community Involvement Committee of McCor-
mick & Company, Inc., and the staff of the General Henry Lee Junior nigh
School which was located in the inner-harbor section of Baltimore and housed
in one of the oldest school buildings in the city.

Initially, the purpose of this effort was to -actively contribute to the educa-
tion of young people in regards to the world of work and to help them develop
the work skills and job attitudes that will give them a place In society". During
the 19e0-70 school year, these objectives were achieved by utilizing company
personnel, material% and services for educational purposes providing limited
direct financial assistance for unmet educational needs of student% and or-
ganizing visits to the McCormick Division plant Including related recreational
and cultural experiences for students.

At the conclusion of the 1961:W70 school year, an Intensive evaluation of this
Plan resulted In major modifications in the program along with a list of ex-
pected atudent achievement& For example students participating in the future
would be expected to: (1) Be able to recognize and demonstrate good job attl-
tilde% (2)_ he apie to demonstrate desirable proceilnres pr job interview% (3)
develop emoie pOsitive self-image, (4) on the biftes Of acituired knowledge of
career clusters, select one job for more intensive study anti exploration. and
(5) improve oral and written communication skills The program modifications
were designed to bring about these result%

The Bret modification involved a series of meetings and exchange visits be-
twesn company and school personnel which increased the school's understanding
of the nature and ob: ',-es of McCormickand vice versa. The second modifica-
tion called for the i lopment of a series of learning packages for individ-
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Mitred instructions, prepared by teachers In coilsIIltatli)fl with McCormick per-
sonnel during the summer of 1970. The th rd mooltication resulted in more
meaningful in-plant learning experiences for student% as well as for many of
their parents and members of the sehool staff.

The learning packages, which were developed, can he used by teachers in a
regular teaching situation or by students on a self-pacing basi% The more than
40 unita produced deal with such topics as the importance of human relations
on the Various aspects of seeking applsing for, and obtaining a job; the char-
acteristics and requirements of different jobs; and the various beneats derived
from one's job.

During the past school year, these units were demonstrated and field tested In
conjunction with the Maryland Career Development Project (at Rock Cleo
Junior High School in Baltimore City). The response of teachers, student% and
observers was positive.

The In-plant portion of the McCormick Flan, carefully planned-by :school and
company personnel and parents and student% is especially- meaningful. Stu-
dents spend an entire day at the plant. They visit and observe several depart-
ments such as the Spice Mill% Computer Operation% Printing. Maintenance. nod
Quality Control. They have an opportunity to study personnel activities and to
choose one job area in which to perform as many tasks as they safch and ade-
quately can. Discussions, individual and group counseling sessions d reports
related to the In-plant activities become au important part of the student's
school work.

Several benefits of this program hacve become obvious, As a result of their
participation, students see the specific relationship between their present school
work and the possible options open to them after they leave school.

Company employees, SS they describe their work to students and tenehers,
often develop a sense of accomplishment not only as w-orkers who can denims-
strate exacting job skills but as contributing teachers In the %-ocational prepara-
tion of others.

Finally, teachers and counselors develop greater understanding of the various
factors which lead to job satisfaction and succes% along with ideas on how they
can enhance those factors in the classroom.

The activities described in this project represent only a sample of the total
involvement of community resmirces possible in career edneation. In view Of
the prediction that even more resources are liktdy to he needed in the fotnro .
the identification and proper utilization of resources will become increasingly
Important. In light of this, the following suggestions are offered before going to
the community with request% educators should have the objectives that the re-
quested resources will help to achieve clearly In mind. If they are similar to
those of the organization being appronched, the chauees for cooperation are
much better.

Schools should have a planned, coordinated process for Identifying community
resource& While a maximum number of buslnesses and community organizations
should be contacted only one representative from the school should make those
contact% Business and industry personnel often cite the confusion and other
disadvantages of being contacted by more than one person In a school. Contacts
should be significant: the school representative should have several things to
talk about, such as job openings descriptive printed or audiovisual materials,
or the possibility of sending speakers to the school.

GenerallY, resources near the school should be utilized first. Because of the
transportation costs and other problem% elementary schools may need to rely
on resources in the immediate community, for example, on walking tours rather
than on bus trips.

Major involveemnt of both school And community must precede any wide-
spread sharing of resource% School personnel must not plan a major progrom
based on community resources without involving the community in the develop-
mental stage.

Alternate strntegies for achieving an objective should be considered. If it is
not possible for 300 students to visit a given construction site, for example, it
may possible for a team of four to record activities at the site for classroom use.

Communication, discus.sion rind dialog are Immo-taut in any scheme involv-
ing school-community cooperation. Industry-education council% business-labor-
education seminar% and education committees of chambers of commerce, labor
unions, service club% and community organizations are useful forums for thi
purpose.
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Sharing and cooperative of resources should be mutually beneficial.
While most of the emphasis here has been on the school as recipient many

boots ebare their resources with business and community organizations.
services personnel offer human relations training for industry foremen In some
instances; guidance personnel frequently work with comamnity organizations in
developing local occupational Information ; and there are many other examples.

The public has been consistent In Its support of career education since the
concept gained currency several years ago. To integrate this concept into ongoing
programs of instruction and ptudi services will continue to present nn interest-
ing challenge to education and the community. By continuing to work together
in the sharing of resources. there Is a strong probability that they will meet this
challenge.

At a time when unemployment runs high and when jobs go unfilled for lack
of skilled workers career education looms on the horizons as a very prnetieal
solUtion to aid in resolving this dilemma. Recomition of this by our government
through enactment of 1111 11023 will provide the emphasis needed to make
Career Education an instrument of relief Instead of a pleasant philosophic
topic for discussion.

Mr. Chairman: I appreciate this opportunity to present to your Committee my
thoughts on this very important matter.

This represents tbe initial stage of a process on which rests to a significant
degree our ability to move Career Education Into its rightful place. A positive
recommendation on the part of this Committe is definitely a step in the right
direction.

CO SHIER OF COM Ntritt:F OF THE t'srrEo -u'r:s.
'1-o:thing/on, A47%,

Hon. CARL D. PERKINS.
Chaim-an. Bdura lieu (Ind Labor Mini!
Rouse of ReprewatativcR,
iVti7iinjtO, , D.C.

Dr_an CliAIrntAN : The National Chamber siipt.otts your bill. II.R. 11023.
the "Elementary and Secontlar3- Career Edurtitilm Aer of 10711" Brit . as amend-
ments are considered in the mara-np prort s:4. we urge that certain provisions:
remain Intact and that certain other provisioust be incorporated in the rep!irttd
bill.

Among the provisions with greatest niedt ore those flint (a I limit the total
funding authorization to $255 million. (b) !Tecify that funding be allre.ated :it

deelining rate. front $100 million in 197R to $25 million in (el ensure
year advance funding, (d) include a "self-destruct- le:iture that terminates the
authorization after 5 ytairs. and (e) emphasize cari.er education implementation,
following one year of planning.

These provisions would make nvailable millielent funds to stimulate imple-
mentation at the state and local levels while avoiding the danger of eareP1'
education becoming dependent on endless speeial eategorielil funding I ci the
federal government. The latter eventunlity isSIVr aii erroneons impres-
sion that career education is an "auld.rm- iwograta nutter than a eoncefit to be
infused In all education. We therefore oppose the emiventional funding procedure
in wldeh the amount allocated Increases em.h year, awl the authorization re-
mains openended with federal financial assiNta me latiallitting indefinitely.

While we support the limited outlay of $255 million in this bill. we ;INS
believe that the funds /1Vallable ammully for elementary and secondary I.(11
tion after 1951 will be sufficient to undertake further implementation efforts.

_Though many will argue for increased 4114 continuing federal assistance if is
useful to remember that elementary and secondary edneation expenditures for
the current school year are estimated at $74 billion up from $1R billion in 1111;0.
This 310 percent increase in expenditures compares With 11 lesser rise of S2 per-
cent in inflation and of 2() percent In student enrollment.

In 1982, at the expiration of assistance provitlial in this hill, total expendi-
tures will undoubtedly exceed $100 billionwhile student attendance will have
declined 10 percent. If ntate and local education liencies devote Just one percent
of their funds to career education, $1 billion will be available for this purpose.
The progress of career education will depend much more on the zeal and emii-
rnItment or its proponents than on federal assls-tance. Indeed, lienvy dependeney
on the federal government will make career education just another program
that fades with the inevitable decline of federal support.
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Turning now to sante changes we blive would improve the hill, we recom-mend that :
Section 6(b) specify that every state education agency provhie, to the ex-tent feasible, for edm ion-labor-industry collaboration in phut prepanitioaanti implementation.
Section (3) (e) (I) extend career awarene and exploration throughgrade 12, instead of grade 10.
Section 10(1) broaden the definition of career education beyond "job aware-ness" to include career awareness and development, including preparationfor voluntary activities.

We particularly urge the adoption of the first iwonimendation to provideadditional incentive for school officials to involve community groups in theeducation process. Siam a major aim of career education is more nearly to re-late the student's learning ex-perience to the work-a-day world, and since most
school personnel have spent their adult lives entirely in education it is essentialthat industry, labor and other community leaders play a part in curriculuminnovation and in instrueion, under the leadership of professional educator&
The recommended change should help achieve this purpose.Thank you for considering these recommendations. We will appreciate yourmaking this letter a part of the hearings record on RR. 11023.

Cordially,
Eitt.TON DAM,

Gencral 3Iunagcr Lcoislativo Action.
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ELEMENTARY ANL SECONDARY CAREER E1WCATION
ACT OF 1976

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1970

REPRE;;ENTATIVV.S..
Srlictimmyrrii: ON E11:31 ENTAI:v.

SE,oNnAny .kNo VocATIoNAL Eou_criox
Or -ritE CommurrEr Ein-c_vriox AND LA111:..

irashingtop,
The committee met; pursuant to lou ice. at a.m. in room 117P .

Rayburn House ()Aice lion. Carl D. P(9-kilis tchairmail
the suheommitteo plysiding.

Members present : Repvcsontati% es Perkins. Lehman. lIcni!ez. Mott!,
and Buchanan.

Staff present : F. .1ennings. counsel; Nancy L. Kobex stall
assistant; and Charles Radcliffe. minority

C'hairmiin,PEI:KINS. The SithrODDDittee oo Elellieffinry. Secondary
and Vocational Educianm is vontinnin,r its hearings today on ILE.
1 the Elementary and Sccondarv Career Education _kvt- fir 1976.

AVe wrote and introduced this hill I:1st December because I believe
the time is right for milking career education a part of the regular
education program in eVvry school in the country. Unfortunately, we
hitye not, been able tn act upoll the hill this year because of our imme-
diate concerns With gett Mir ont a vocational education bill and be-
cause of 111V deni re not to !ret the two confused in the public mind.

Io}ex6ugx we hitve conducted this year. to my wav of thinking.
have shown the need roe this type of lee.islat ion. and I hope th;tt the
testimony we receive today and next :Moodily will further en al.1 I he us

to build a hearing reconl so that we can move on this bill early ill the
new Congress.

In addition to that purpose for the heitrin!r. We WOUld also like to
receive testimony On severitl.provisions of the omnibus education bill.

S. 2t:67, whielt we itre Illeettll!r 011 thiS Week in x Soutte-Ilmr-e con-
ference committee.

Those provisioos. sponsored by Senator I tathaway. would first .

thorize Federtd funds to the States for planning to implement career
education and second would authorize funds for career guidance and
counseling.

If any of our witnesses today have views on tho:==e provisions, wn
would he tnost appl-eciative of hearing them. since We 111115t decide this
week on whether to accept the Senate provisions or to ask the Senate
to delay them until next year,

(1S1)
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We are delighted to welcome here this morning two distinguished
gentlemen, Dr. Wilson, chairman of Ili, Eih,eation committee,
National Urban Co:intim( : and Dr. .1ohn W Alden. executive (li rector.
School Volunteers of America.

Wre v,7111 hear _from Dr. Wilson first.Go_ri!,lit ahead. Dr. Wilson.
[The prepared statement of Reginald Wilsoa follows :]

raerAneu STATEMENT OF DR- REGINALD WILSON, l'IlFsIDCNT. WAYNE COUNTY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE. CHAIRMAN, CAREER EDECATION COMMITTEE. THE NA-
TION.&L UERAN COALITION, WASHINGTON. D.C.

Mr. Chairman, thank you for this opportunity to appear before this Subcom-
mittee of the House Committee on Education and Labor to make a statement in
support of this proposed legIsMtion (1) for the national development of Career
Education. When I appeared before you last, on May 20, 1975, I was, as I am
today representing the National Urban Coalition anti spetiking as the Co-Chair-
man of its Committee on Career Education. As you know the N.V_C. is DO orga-
nization, based here in the Nntion's Capital, which represents and coordinates
dozens of local urban coalitions established in most of America's largest cities.
The mission of the National Urbau Coalition is clearly expressed In its concern
fur "the well-being of the Nation's central city residents, particularly nnnorities,
working class and low income." (2) .A..s an educator from the City of Detroit
believe I can well speak to the needs of disadvantaged peoples in large urban
settings and to what degree career education might assist in relieving their
plight.

When I appeared before you last, I delineated the several concerns of the
Coalition about our large cities: their physical and apirltual deterieration and
loss of financial base, with its disproportionate impact on poor and minority
people; their high unemployment rates, especially among Black and female
yeUth, (3) : and their children and youths alarming lack of basic skill attainment
In the public schools. (4)

AEI I appear before you today I must, unfortunately, say that the problems
of the dties are equally as devastating today, if not more so, than they were a
year and, half ago. The largest cities are In increasing crisis and were not only
the hardest hit by the recent years of recession but were the idevrest to begin
to recover from it. Two examples: (1) New York City, for all purposes. is in
receivership to the State and is financially bankrupt (2) Detroitits reputa-
tion nationally has been so besmirched by the media (5) relatiVe to its crime
problems, that most Americans have forgotten its real and fundamental prob-
lems. And those real problems are the same ones they have always been: The
need for jobs the need for sort.il services, the need for a decent and meaningful
life, and th- need for quality education. These needs of Detroit and other big
cities are the ec.rne as the concerns addressed by career education. Thus, this
proposed legislation Is extremely timely and appropriate to address these needs.

Of course education alone cannot solve all of die crucial problems of the cities.
That is why I snitl to this Ceminittee en 3iny 20. 1075. that "career education
legislation is relatively meaningless without accompanying economic, labor and
civil rights legislittlon." Nei.-ertlieless. when one examim.s the dreary statis-
tica of our urban school systems, the need for innovation and fundamental change
is elear. Those sttAtIstics show : a continuation of high non-completion rates for
high school students: a coroininition of ii majority of inner-city students com-
pleting. the general curriculum, which yields no marketable job skill; and a
tsmtinuation of mini tnal job opportunities for youth even with school completion.

IMPETUS FOR EDUCATIONAL eKeouNt

The perpetuntinn of the eendil ions described have accelerated the generation
In this country of social forees which are insistent for change. These social forces
have been aptly described by Dr. Sidney Mor land, initiator of the concept of
career educntion. Among them are :

(1) The need for schools nnd colleges to regain (tit orieal level of public
trust and respect
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(2) to provide more meaningful edueational rings for all in response to
their Individual needs and aspirations

(3) to remove destruetive effects of the isolnthm of IlyndelliiC letirnIng front

occupational development and real world experieTWPS

(4) tO search for a solution to educatiug our distolvontilged anti illiterate

citizens." (7)
This confluence of sociat fortps has generaffqj in every large city enter

community pressures for cdtwal tonal especially among minority an lin
income populations. These pressures stem from these communities reco t

if the irreleva-nee of miaqi of present-day educe >ion: their incmnsing a les

of the decline in bash! skill 1unit:sit ion of their children : aod their overwhelming

desire for quality education that will yiel(1 measurable results.

QrALITY EI)1-UATIOX : TIIE KEY TO IO:Folcsr

"Quality education" inercasingly became the key to the demands for educa-

tional reform 111110I1g inner city communities (luring (he 1570's. Although many
definitions of "totality tslmation" (Just as with cart,er edueation) have bv en
offered, a consensus definition would probrdlly include nit)st of the following:

(1) The attainment of the skills necessary to master the eurriculum at any
level desire ,I from kindergarten to graduate school.

(2) The conveying through education of a sense of tmitrol over One's fate 4ind
a sense of positive identity.

(3) An eduention whieh incorpondes and utilize8 the life style and the culture
of the group served.

(4) An education sufficiently individualized to respond to the different learn-
ing styles of the impils served.

(5) An edueation whieh provides significant involvement in its governance and
curriculum development of the parents of the students.

6) An education whkh prepares students to make menningful decisions ahout
the quality of tht4r life and work in this soeiety.

CAREER IIDECATION AXD QUALITY LK:CATION

It is readily apparent that, within the parameters of this broad definition.
career education can he seen to be a natural complement to and development frozn

the concept of quality ediwation. Indeed, it is possible that the development of
viable career education programs In the Nation's schools may serve as a catalyst
to begin the construetion or qatility education. We may tnen, possibly, be about
the serious and fundamental change of American education.

Neverthless, there tire many impediments to the achle.-ement of the goal of
quality education through career education. Dr. Kenneth Hoyt, Director of the
Office of Career Education of the United States Office or Education, has spoken
Incisively to these impediments, one of vvhich lie characterizes as the "Marsh-
mallow Principlethat is, the tendency to -absorb" change witbout changing,
particularly of big-city bureaucratic school systems. Innovation, he says, be-
Comes routine unless there is 8 conunitment on the port of educators to want
change. (8)

Another impediment is the past tendency of Mali ftderal awl state govern-
ments to prefer funding inn inly "demonstration projects which often can be-
come elitist enrichment experiments for 'certain' stodents while others, morally
minority, are trucked into general and non-innovative programs."

cosol.VnING urNtmais ANo ancog:ste,xnATIOxs

The creetive potenthil of the proposed legislation before this Committee to
utilize career education to overcome tlm impedimeuls to meaningful educatioluil
change in our schools is impressive. Indeed. an example of the Federal govern-
menrs powers of persinv4on to Institute educational change at the state level
was demonstrated by former ENiticatton Commissioner 3larland persuading eldef
:t te school ()dicers to institute career erlacation models by the incentive of
offering discretionary grnnts. (9) We are plerted therefore, that the proposed
legislation insists on requiring the "infusion of career education" throughout
all of a school system's progroms 'as a criteria for eligibility for ft:ruling. (1 0)
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Praise also should be given for the legislation's sensitivity in stressing that"gTeater amounts must be provided local educational agencies (with) ... childrenfrom low income families." (11) Additional praise is due for the legislation pro-viding that the Office of Career Edueation exercise rw-iew powers uver the stateplans to ascertain if they are in compliance with Federal reguhttions. (12)However, the special concerns of the National Urban Coalition for large urbaneducational systems requires ute to respectfully offer the following recommenda-tions for modification of the proposed legislation :(1) While we agree that genenti career education grants should go to theStates. we recommend that there should be special set-uside funds to maRe directgrants to urban areas of 5:.:0,00u population or larger. We believe this measure isnecessary to protect the unique needs of the big cities. An exaniple of our con-cern: the State of Michigan ls moving to combine the City of Detroit Career Edu-cation Planning District with its surrounding Wayne County Career EducationPlanning District. We do not believe that the special ploblems of the City ofDetroit will receive the necessary attention V. it is merged with the dozens, of Rmali submittal school districts sarrounding it.
(2) We reeommend that the legislation should insist on local education agen-cies developing measurable plans for business anti labor involvement in theircareer edueation programs. This insistence, V. believe, will prod LEA's tohave more extensive work experience hosol progranis as part of their careerdevelopment efforts, 51-e feel the Cemmittee should nlso_ explore work-study in-centives to industry to encourage the development of Work-experience httkonvith the schools.
(3) We recommend thnt the In-service training component for counselors and

teachers (13) be required to provide instruction in and Information on : affirma-
tive action, equal employment opportunity :And multi-ethnic social isaues. Edu-
cators who are going to be Implementing career education programa 'should heknowledgeable about the "real" world fur which they are preparing theirstudenM

The Nntionni Urinin Coalition believes that tbe acceptanee of these recom-
mendations will considerably enhatu.e the effectiveness of the proposed career
education legislation, purticularly as it applies to the major urigin centers of the
Nation.

Mr.' Chairman, I thank you for the opportunity to express my views on this
important piece of legislation.
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STATEMENT OF DR. REGINALD WILSON, PRESIDENT, WAYNE
COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND CHAIRMAN,- CAREER EDU-
CATION COMMITTEE, NATIONAL -URBAN COALITION, WASHENG-
TON, D.C.

Dr. WiLsox. Mr. Chairman, thank you for this opportunity to appear
again before this Suhcominittee of the House Committee on Educa-
tion and Labor to make a statement in support of this proposed legis-
lation for the national development of career education.

When I appeared before you last, on May 20, 1975, I was, as I am
today; representing e National Urban (7.oalition, and speaking a
the chairman of its Committee on Career Education.

As you kno--.-. the National Urban Coalition is an organization based
heiT in the Nation's Capital which represents and coordinates dozens
of local urban coalitions established in most of America's largest cities.
The miision of the National Urban Coalition is clearly expressed
its concern for the %vell-Iying of the Nation's central city residents,
particularly minorities, working class, and low-income, and as an
educator from the city of Detroit, I think I can well speak for the
needs of disadvantaged peoples in large urban settings and to what
degree Career education might assist in relieving their plight.

When I appeared before you last, I delineated the several concerns
of the coalition about our large cities, their physical and spiritual de-
terioration and the loss of financial base with its disproportionate im-
pact on the poor and minority people, their high unemployment rates,
especially among black and female youth, and their children and
youths' alarming lack of basic skill attainment in the public schools.

These concerns, it seems to me, that are particularly urgent for the
largest cities in this country are especktlly addressed by some of these
provisions in this legislation on career education.

Detroit, particularly, is a city whose reputation, as you know, has
been nationally besmirched by the media relative to its crime problems
to tho point that most Americans have forgotten what its real and fun-
damental problems are, and those real problems are the same ones that
they have always been : the need for jobs the need for sodal services,
the need for decent and meaningful Hie, and the need for quality
education, and these needs for Detroit and other big cities are the same
as the concerns addressed by career education.

Thus, this proposed legislation is extremely timely and appropriate
to address these needs.

I think that the statistics about our urban school system show the
need for innovative and fundamental change, and that need is very
clear. They show a continuation of high noncompletion rates for high
school students, a continuation of the majority of inner-city students
completing the general curriculum, which yields no marketable skills,
and a continuation of minim-al job opportunities for youth, even with
school completion.

The perpetuation of these conditions has accelerated the generation
in this country of socie I forces which are insistent for change. These
social forces have been described by Dr. Sidney Marland, who was
the initiator of the concept of .career education, and among them they
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are the need for schools to gain their historic level of pohlie
respect, the need to provide more nleanini-qn1 educational oircirings for
all in response to their individual mods and aspirations, to remove
destructive effects of the isolation of academic learning from occtipa-
tional development and real-world experienecs :ind, most par; icularly.
to scitrch for a solutiim to educating our disadvantaged :Ind ilblerate
citizens.

This confluence of social forces has generated in every largo city
enormous community pressures for educational ehange, .especially
among minority and lower income populations. These pressures from
these communities stem from the recognition of the meleviince of
much of present.day education, and the increasing awareness on the
part'of communities in their desire for basic skill acquisition for tlwir
children and the overwhelming desire for quality education that will
yield measurable results.

Qivilitv education is tlw key to the reform that is demanded by milan
communities for inner city communities and has been on the rise since
the 1970's._ What quality educiition is required to do is to maximize the
attainment of skills necessary to master the currieulum itt every level
desired, from kindergarten to graduate school, the need to have an
education that is sufficiently responsive to the individual learning
styles of all the people served, and an education which prepares stu-
dents to make meaningful decisions about the quality of their life and
work in this society.

T think it is apparent, within the eonfines of the description of what
quality education is about that caiver education is a natural comple-
ment to, and a development of, this concept. It is possible that the
development of a viable career education program in the Nation's
schools may setaT aS a rat alvst to be!Tin the cons( rnetion of quality
education, and if that occurs, I think we then possibly may have a
fundamental change in American education,

It seems to me the impact of this legislation on camer edtwationI
think that it iiri htwe some impti.ot in clumging the qualities in oar
schools that is not producing the kinds of students who can move into
the labor Ma rket and take their roles in society.

I would like to conclude by speaking to the creative potential of
this proposed legislation before this subcommittee which will utilize
career education to overcome the impediments to meaningful educa-
tional change in our schools. Indeed, an example of the ability of the
Federal Government. to use its powers of persuasion to make meaning-
ful change in education was indicated by former Education Commis-
sioner Marland's persuading all of the chief State school officers to
institute career edecation models by the incentive of offering discre-
tionary grants.

As a consequence of that. 40 States and the two trust territories
have instituted at the State level, career education progrims. So I
am pleased that the proposed legislation Which is before this com-
mittee insists on requiring the infusion of career education throughout
all of a school i-ystem's program as a criterht for eligibility funding.

Praise should also be given to the legislation for its sensitivity in
stressing that greater amounts must be provided for local education
ageneies which have hirge amounts of children from low income
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Additional praise is due to the legislation's providing that the
Office of Career Education exercise review powers over the State
plans to ascertain if they tire in compliance with Federal regulations.

However, the special concerns of the Natiomil Urban Coalition for
large urban educational systems requires me to respectfully oiler
the following recommendations for modification of the proposed
legislation.

One, while we agree that creneral career education grants should rro
to the State, we recommend tlat there should be special set-aside funTis
to male direct grants to urban areas of 500,000 population or larger.
We believe that this measure is necessary to protect the unique needs
of the big cities.

An example of our concern, the State of Michigan is moving to
eombine the city of Deti.oit's career edueation planning district with
its 'surrounding Wayne County career education planning district.
We do net believe that the special problems of the city of Detroit
will receive the necessary attention when it is merged with the dozen
Firntill suburban school districts surrounding iL That is one exaniple
of the 'needs of large cities not being addressed by the State.

Oitt "concern is that if money is given directly to the State for career
education wants, its distribution will not reflect the unique needs of
the big cities in those States.

We teeerhinend that the legislation should insist on local education
agencies developing measurable plans for business and labor involve-
merit in their ciii.eer education programs.

This insistence we believe, will prod LEA's to have more extensive
work-experience based programs as part of their career development
efforts. 'We 'feel the committee -should also explore work-study in-
centives to industry to encourage the development of work experienve
liaison with the schools.
. We recommend, three, that the inservice trainin7 component for

counsellors and teachers be required to provide instruction in. and
information on. affirmative action, equal eniployment opportunity,
and multi-ethnic sociel issues. Educators who are goine- to be imple-
menting career education programs should be knowledgeable about
the real world for wliich they are preparing their students.

The National Urban Coalition believes that the aeceptance of these
recommendations will considerably enhance the effectiveness of the
proposeii career education particularly as it applies to the
maior urban centers of the nation.

Mr. Chairman, I khank you for this opportunity to express my
views.

Chairman PERKIN-s. You made a very good statement.
We will next hear from the other witness, so you proceed, Dr. Alden.
[The prepared statement of Dr. John W. Alden follows I

PREPARED STATEUEN-& OF na. Joiru w. ALDEN, ExEeirriVE DisEcrott, THE
NATIONAL SCHOOL VOLUNTEER PROGRAM, INC.

We are happy to have the privilege of appearing before this distinguished
Snbeoultulttee. It is the first opportunity for this hind of exposure since the
estabilahment of the new national office of the National School Volunteer
Program. We are equally pleased that the subject of these hearings is Can-er
Education kn Elementary and Secondary Schools. We did not, however, have
sufficient notice to allow for preparation of a full-analytical report ; therefore,
these comments will he fairly brief.
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The history and nirrent proeranis of the National 1iiii1 Volunteer Program
are probably not familiar to anyone present. I '. ill try briefly to give 2,-ou
bakgromal information. In 1956, the hlie Education Association pioneered
21 24Chool volunteer progrithi I 11 the Nov: York City sc1ioo1 :4. The movement gained
momentum In the 60's with more eourt orders for desegregation find a new
concern for disadvantaged children. In 1964, the Ford Foundation gave 5:,_1,000

to establish a National s_i_nool Volunteer Program in the nation's twenty largest
cities. Those programs continue to flourish today_ S:lallee cities Nthili %%tithed hl
bee0the hwolved mid were also given limited services, suell as consultation.
materials, and conferences. For ii time there were two grimps attempting to
organize a national effort mid in 1970 they were mergetl as the National Sehool
Volunteer Program. Inv_ 'The first annual conference was held in ril/stiM iii
Mnrch 1972 at which point four regional ehainiersons were appointed_ In 1973,
the committee structure was strengthened and the regional network was ex-
panded. We have now named persons in every state fls NSVP state coordinators
whose function is to represent anti promote the goals of NSVP

In 1976, the Edna McConnell Clark Fonndation awarded NSVP a grant to
carry mit plans far a strong national program and pimife:4sional staff. Other
funding bris also come from the llearst aud Lilly Endowments and the U.S.

Office of Education.
We are vitally concerned with the tremendous need to assist our nation's 0111-

dren and youth in the ever more difficult process of deciding upon life options
and careers. The complexity of the labor market the myriad requirements for
jobs the constant need for training and skill upgrading, the projected limited
demand for the college-educated, nud the continued problems of discrimination
on the basis of race, sex and age all suggest that every citizen will experience
problems with the world of work. There is so mueh that young people need to
know and there is general agreement that the present systems are not enough_

Ons example of a carver education program presently operated by the mem-
bers of NSVP is the Community Resource/Career Education Program conducted
hy the Boston School Volunteer Program. Starting in the sixth grade students
go out to work-places on internships for actual work experience, and employees
from various businesses and government agencies come in to interact with stu-
dents. These people are volunteers given released dine by their employers. The
careers to be explored are clustered in three brand areas and students may gain
experience in more than one.

At the elementary level, school volunteers have been ronning a Career Educa-
tion Self-Awareriess program. This does not concentrate on any specific career
options but rather attempts to develop interpersonal skills and self-knowlenge
about one's relationships with others. In addition, tlie children are asked to talk
with their parents about their own careers, and parents are asked to come in to
talk to classes about what they do.

The Miami School Volunteer Program operates a pro_leet called "Step Into
Business" whitli again provides students with an opportimity to experience real
work options. But these are just two examples that were rather hastily glenned
from our files. Many other sellool systems have similar programs . whether run by
school volunteers or not they all involve citizen participation on fl voluntary
Mists. Some involve field trips some real -hands-on" work experience in the office
or industrial setting. There are also mini-course and special presentations in the
schools conducted by business people. performing Artists and local goverurnent
workers.

The goals of l%SVP are to promote the use of school volunteers to snpplement
and support activities which benefit students, to increase the number and upgrade
the quality of existing volunteer programs in schools, to ere:de n partnership
between educators and citizens through school volunteer programs and to recoil:-
nizc the services and benefits p, ,vided by school volunteers. A.ttachment A is the
official mission statement of NSVP. NSVP is governed by a Board of Directors
and elected officers and distinguished lenders in education, Indostry and goy-
ernment provide support and visibility through a National Advisory Council.

NSVP communicates through its newsletter and other publications information
about training, research and other vital information which Is of interest to the
school volunteer community. It holds a national conference, runs a clearinghouse
service and plans special activities to promote greater voluntary participation of
citizens and to improve the quality o'' school volunteer programs

The value attached by many to citizen participation and sen.lee In education
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11icrta4iu. A ria.ent resolii _on tat Iirnit I irassthl in the Douse of Repre-
sent:11 s 4aineerning volunteers t perhaps a faunliar example. Volunteerism in
edueation is a lame and growing enterprise. In May Iti74, tlw Census Bureau esti-
mates that five aud uii1tulL million persons voluntevrial in education. There are
1a1,000 school volunteers in the Los Angeles public sehoots, 10,Litin in the Dade
County schools and similar outubers in other large cities, Equally important is
a similar Iiind of participatiou in watts small t iii U UfltLi. arross the oation.

Yet there is inueli to lie done_ There are approximittely 4 itillittit students in
American schwas. NtiVE would ItKi t site the number of \ailtinteers begin to
approach a one to one ratio with students. We should state here before turning
to the legislation that votunteers are not suggested as an alternative to an in-
ereithed federal support role which B favors. Volunwers provide the enrich-

supplements to the regular school program not a method to reduce the
finaucial obligations of funding authorities.

With ttiese general comments as background, we have some specific observa-
tions about the proposed legislation. There is much alma this hill which is
laudabl , particularly the set advance fundt d. authorizations int(' tlw
federal involvement. However, when your committee begiiIN Melt ilraitiog, we
would encourage consideration of the followilnz

ziSlir i4upports continued nittional leadership for career t ilt tilt U liy the
Congress and the Executive brooch. We lire vantrerned that the legislation does
ma viva riF lirtitlulate national goals for career taliteation, 'We titi wit wisti to see
the 1613611tage of the bill Mori- directive, lii iii WV Wietitt here ;jell- it C,=it't lit

NktIlleWlint. Perhaps I pre:ill:tile could lit. a(tilVit Whilar
Wraild give dircetioil regzirdinz national priorities. The emollients tt. liii ii folhav
we believe emit!' be useful in drafting NIWII a prelunhle,

We believe- that tile provisions of ilti legislation ii provble opportunities
for Ithirnilut about eareers and life opthins. We wonder if the iegislation
not point out that line of the twist effeetive tilethiek for this is substantially
Mereased eirizeu partivimition at nil levels in education, 'file e... of intuits
mail youth in organized, owit,iing prograinA bas pt.dive eesints

(liven our current rate I divoria. and thii 'high Irrolmirliili 4 ingle-pureia
families, young people !lave a great need for adult role models. Ail of our chil-
dren are tthi isiilitted frola real-tire -,Nork 1., F rut Ii fc.-1;rdte viciare
even ,if their matt parents job sitinitions. Grthiter understanding of the adult
role in t.t.tinl itith vomintinity activities is one definite result or rho kind of citizen
involvement whicil WV :,eliptirt ilepreVvitiVel or to.adenlie (hie to indi-
vidual intention Is another, A dimitnitien it limallatve Vlitebilkill
iii lettil(lir t!t Widely lithtutt WIWI! !lier irt i hilt it numbers of ailtdts presout
in the schools in addition to the paid Anil,.

In that eenneetion. NIE's Exj.erieuee Distal carver 1:4w-inter) represents a
succi.ssful attempt to ilemonsti-ate the betithits I, itiN OlVtle4 yeithli With miteltx iii
real-life work situatimis,

aVii are delighted that tbo Nationai institute or 1illwati.11 is written in so
that the milximunt use can lie ii iili ut tlie ImowleitZt and products whieh are
developed the e. Wo do not believe that loth rar rind development has
taken plat e. however. atid te eneourtige tbis votitniiitue In and ways tr, Diens

efforts on eritical peoldems,
4. The itt-rthigr infitienia.s ern Slw erlarnarS yon:n tru th,. alarrn paropr lilt ,,;,111"

are their parents and their peers, point tip the 111.1.11 fur the in-
vuir valeta of the nuttily tithl paronts lit hhii I iii ti pritetss ii uttliiit. eltilttren
anti youth in sorting out their futures.

5. N.SVE members work daily with 100:11 ruititutitiii3- plumbers. Wu aro tam-
corned that the requirement tit 9viti -career eilitettion eoorilinitior- will lieal
to a scattering of efforts on the part iii 2c.iloois as they attempt to devidop vital
relationships with their coninaniities.

I would slistaa_a that lit least some state ilepartmeuts if lame:Ohm will be dis-
pleased with a fethirtilly required reparfing relationship-40r rari.er ttjtu ilinut
coordinators. .7a;SYP supports the eoneept of inservier triiining for present St..jit,01
staff and we assume that volunteer program coordinators will be covTred by the
ensuing programs in all of the states,

6. ICSVP believes that the legislation Should reinforve what i. woll-known it
tbe lie ii leve l. that business industry and unions must collaborlite with taluthi-
tion in this effort to improve Nireer thus, the Departments of mom-
merce and Labor at a minimum should be given a role in this program even

6s-307-77---13
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though the administration of the nrocram rernaiii vll ii the t or Eduention.
7. As suggestive of the kind of goal this legisbition might seek to express, we

offer one for your consideration thnt each year over the lifi of thiA
each state and local education agency double the mirticipation of eithf.ens in
career education and other programs.

S. Finally, NSVP believes thnt one of the travesties of our time i thu la,2!; of
opportunity for significant contrihntions on the part of oul- older eitizen,I.
would urge the committee tO add a role for this "boundless resource- in earepr
education.

We hope these ideas will he of bonetit to the committee iu the redrafting of
this bill and I appreciate the opportunity to comment.

ATTACHMENT A

1. MISSION STATEMENT: 197G NATIONAL SCI1OOL VOLUNTEER PuouRAM, INC.

The rapid evolution of organized volonteer serviees to American eilneation
is a recent phenomenon In our national life. Less than twenty years ago, a hand-
ful of schools experimented with the use of vidonteers to assist cla,zsromn
teachers- Today, several thnimeind prugnint,: provide %k ide rtinging
opportunities for over five million volunteers or supplement and support eiluea-
tional activities in the classroom, school Lind school system.

Fur more than a dee:lile, the NatimafT-L-tiol Volunteer Proeriltil has actively
and directly initiated, developed mid supported st.huol volunteer programs in
the United States.

Founded by leaders active in local school velunteer programs and (-bartered
/01 a national membership organization. NSVP N iU enahling Organization.
Through its members, NSVP has linked lot ii programs: with one manlier, has
acquired and ransmitted information ideas and resources ,to be used hy newly
developed volunteer programs, and has faeilitated the examination and subse-
quent adaptation of model progranis to new environments through publications,
workshops, regional meetings, national conferences and person-to-pezson contacts.

NSVP Is an integriil part of the growth of vollinteer services tI tsducation.
This heritage of achievement by its members in developing local ei-hool volunteer
programs and in extending the meaning and role of volunteers in sehools now
forms the base and threshold for a broader and deeper mission for NSVP.

NSVP now has the objeetive of increasing the number of school volunteers
many fold so that added millions of learners may benefit It has the task of
establishing itself more consciously and firmly in the awareness of the public
and its ability -to serve effectively. It has the task of equalizing mid expanding
the possibilities for all citizens, youni . mature or elderly and minority to par-
ticipate as volunteer& It has the task of finding additional ways to use citizen
involvement as the basis for a dynamic partnership linking the school, home-
and community-

This mission is a rare and exciting opportnnity since It Incorporates and
enhances the skills, experiences and values derived from the previous efforts
of NSVP member& The mission serves as the fundamental basis for the develop-
ment of NSVP goals which are tc

Promote the creative involvement of school volunteers to supplement.
support and enrich learning activities In the classroom, school and school
system for the benefit of all students throughout the nation

Improve the knowledge, skills and competencies of selmol volnnteers so
that school personnel and students receive greater benefit from volunteer
services;

increase the number and quality of organized school volunteer programs
to benefit more students, schools, volunteers and communities;

Create a partnership between educators and citizens through orgnnized
school volunteer service programs;

Expand the opportunities for all citizens to participate as volunteers in
education; and

Recognize and represent to others the benefits and services provided
by school volunteers.

The National School Volunteer Program mission and goals make clear that the
value attached by many to citizen participation and service in education by
volunteers has not diminished but Is increasing. Volunteers in education have
become a boundless human resource which can and should he used for the better-
ment of schools, students and learning.
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ATTACHMENT B

RECOONITION YOU ScunoL VOLTJNTEERS, H lION. WZLLIA! LEHMAN OF PIA:isms, IN
run House, OF assssi-rs.stvss, WEDNESDAY', Juts- s.S, 1970

Mr. LERMAN Mr. Speaker, I am today introdueing a joint resolutios to rec-
ognize the contributions of school volunteers to our school and our society. My
distinguished Florida colleagues, Senators luwton (.hiles and Itichard (Dick)
Stone, are introduchig the joint resolution in the tether body.

School volunteer iu-ograms involve people from all fowls of life . inehaling
parents, older students, senior citizens, bosinesses, and various civie. culturol,
and other organizations. These programs often provide rich rewards fer the vol-
unteers, but it is clearly the students who benefit most.

Miami has an active and vital program and results of studies and evaluations
there demonstrate the usefulness of volunteer participation in the sehools. Stu-
dents working with volunteer tutors have achieved higher math and reading
scores for themselves, and have actually improved faster than their untutored
classmates. Individual counseling by volimteers has assisted msny students in
working out personal problems which have limited their Potential. Communityresource speakers, dealing with subjects which correspond to the regular curric-ulum, add a depth to the classroom experience which would be unattainable
without them. .Mid many more volunteers help in many other nreas.

Millions of Americans nationwide give generously of their time and energY to-ward improving our school systems. This jLint resolution would rivognize their
worth, eneouraging broader citizens support and partic ipation. and reqnest the
President to issue a proclarnati in rec.tgnizing their efforts and their contribu-
tion&

Mr. Speaker, the text of the joint resolution follow

JO/ NT RESOLUTION

Recognizing the contributions of school volunteers.
'Whereas sehool volunteers contribute signiScantly I the exterNion anul en-

richment of the educatien of Ameriean youth and both utilize and serve a broad
spectrum of Americans of all nges, interests, and political persuasions ;

'Whereas there is a need and a desire for continued extninsion of the sehool
volunteer movement, hOr continuing nationwide review, and assessment of tbe
impact of school volunteer programs, and for further study ond analysis of future
directions for such programs;

Whereas the recognition of the school volnnteer movement would foens atten-
tion on tbe efforts and contributions of school volunteers for millions of Americans
of all ages; and

Whereas the recognition of school volunteers would provide n basis for a eon-
tinning commitment by all interests in education to increase and protect the
utilization-of school volunteers in the classrooms of Amerlea ; Now, therefore,
be it

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of thc United States of
America in Congress assembled. That the Conm-ess

(1) recognizes the worth and contributions of school volunteers ;
(2) encourages all Americans to contin Ile and support the nathinwide effort

tovvard utilization of se Iwo' volunteers, to review and assess the impact of school
volunteer programs on the quality of educathm, anti to determine further steps
required to renew the commitment and dedication of eadi Anterictsn to increasing
the participation of volunteers in the eilnestional procesA : and

(3) authorizes and requests the Prestdent to isstle a procItunation re,cognizing
the contributions mode by the millions Of Antericilits who are vollinforily wffrking
to Improve the quality of education in the United States of America.

STATEMENT OF DR. JOHN W. ALDEN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, THE
NATIONAL SCHOOL VOLUNTEER PROGRAM, INC.

Dr. Ar.mx. We are happy to have this privilege of appearing bcfore
this distinguished subcommittee. It is the first opportunity for this
kind of exposure since the establishment of the new national office
of the National School Vol II nteer P rogra in.
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We are equally doused that the nhject carer! r education for
elementary and secondary schools,

teer Pro!rram are probahly not familiar to anyone present.)Ist\r-ilt'rh, history of the eurrent ptogrants of the National .

going to digres: just a moment from the prepared history and tell
you that we are a membership organization of about GOO people at
the school district level representing parents, students, senior
zens. businessmen, industry and so on, who work in the sehools at a
wide variety of tasks, tutoring, counseling, listening, assi:itance of
a vark.ty of kinds.

There is other information available in the prepm.cd remarks and
I will not read that, to give yrui the benefit of time for questioning.

We are vitally concerned with the tremendous need to as.,ist, the
Nrrtion's children :old youth in the ever more difficult process of
deciding among life options and careers. We are partionlarly anxious
to speak in favor of your interest and support of the concepts in the
proposed legisl at ion.

late mentioned in mv prepared test that there are a munher of
ways in whielt the memitens, of the selmol volunteer world are in-

VoiVed in career education, one Whi,.:h could go on endlessly, as I am
sure you are well aware.

The value attached by Trimly to eitizen participation and service
and education is increasing. Tire recent, resolution at taehed to my
statement passed by the Honse of It2proFentat i ye concerning volun-
teers is perhaps a familiar example.

Volunteerism in edueation is a large and growing Piael-prisr, Tn
T974, the Census Furman estimated that 5.5 million persons voluti-
teer.ed in education, There are 1 9.000 school voluittepts in the Los
Ancreles puddle schools, 10,000 in the Dade County schools, and similar
numbers in other large cities, includin, the city of my distill r
colleaeoct at, the table.

Equally important. them are similar kinds of netivitieg in many
of the small schools and commuoiHes armss the Niit ion yet there
is much to he done. There are 15 milVoll children in mcrica'F, schools,
and SVP would very much like to see the ratio between st adents and
eit izens approach a 1-1 o-i ratio.

W., should state he fore turnintr to comments on the legislat ion that, .

volunteers aro not sngg,,!,ted as an alternative to an incroased Federal
support role which we favftr, Volnnteers prrivide enrichment :Jna p-
pit mon t to the regular ,tiool progrtim, not 1 5' tt Method to realICO 1 he
financial obligation:4 of fond ir.nr authorities. it is our di me flUit every
child should have somc individnal attention.

With tiwse comments as general hackeTound, we have some specific
orvat-inns Them nitwit whieh is laudable rthont the hill . partii.-

ulttrly the sot-advanced Ii rut1imir iiit horizat huts and tho limited Fed-
eral involvement.

However, we -would encourage your consideration or some idea-
which I niake to yolt now.

One. NSVP supports continued national leadersoin for career edu-
cation bv the Congivss and the executive branoli. We are concerned
that the -legislat ion does not, clearly articulate national goals for career
education. We do not wish to see the language of the bill more direc-
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tire, indeed perhaps simplified oiiewliat Perliap a preamble could
be added to the legislation whidi could give dirLLtuuul regarding. na-
tional priorities.

The comments which follow we believe could be useful in drafting
such a preamble..

Two, we believe tlmt the provisions of this legislation will provide
opportunities for learnitig about careers and life options. We womler
if the legislation could not point out that otw of the mostetketive
methods for this is substantial in...roast, of citize-n participation at all
levels in education. The mixing of atiults and youth in organized, on-
going programs has demonstrable, positive results. Given our cur-
rent rate of divorce and the hirdi pi-oportion of single pai.ent
young people have a e.reat need for adult role modek.

MI children are too isolated from real work situations to perform
an accurate picture of even their own parents' job situation. Greater
undetanding of the adult role in V. and community activities is
one definite kind of citizen part icip,tt ion, which we support.

The improvement of academi( kills certainly is another, and the
diminution of disruptive activities is another demonstrable achieve-
ment.

In that eonneet ion, NIE's experience-based career education repre-
sents a successful attempt to demonstu'ate the benefits of involving

oiitli .ith adults iu It. Liii fe work_ situations.
Three, we are delighted that NI E IS written in so dint maximum

use can be made of the knowledge and products that are developed
there. We do not believe °nom+ I). has taken place, hoixever. and
We would eneoura-,-e this connnittee to find wz-LVS to focus the research
on critical problems.

Four, the stromrest influenee on choiees youth make ahont career
And life options are their parents' and th..tr peers*. The hill should
point to the need for the involvement or tiw family and the parents
in the critical pi.ocess of aidino. children and youth sorting Out their
futures.

Five, NSVP works daily with loe.d comninnity members. We nie
concerned that a requirement to have a career edneat ion coordinator
would lead to .t scattering of efforts on the part of the sclmok as they
attempt to develop vital rebitionships for their communities.

I would suggest that at least some of the State departments of edu-
cation will Im displeased w.-ith the Federal m1161,011 report-lug rela-
tionship for these career education coordinators. NSVP supports the
concept of inservic,e training ,for present school shill', :old we w-ould
assume that volunteer propTam coordinators would be covered by the
enAting programs that develop in all t he States.

Six[NSVP believes that the legislation should reinforce: what is
croft known at the local level. that business, industry. and unions must
collaborate on education if this effort to impi.ore career education is
to be meaningful.

Thus. the Departments of Commerce and =Libel% at a minimum,
should be given a role in this in-ograni. even I launlli the administ ra-
fion of the program remains with the (Pike of Education.

,-ies suggested of the Idnil or goals the lelrislat ion mi[ilit seek to ex-
press, we offer one for your con,-,idemition, Halt t li VO:1 r over the lite
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cif this legislation, each State and local ctlurit hin aann.v- develop
double the participation of citizens in career education and other edu-
cation programs.

SVP belierc.s that ono of the tnivest ies of otu, time is the
lack of opportunity for significant contributions on the part of our
older citizens.

-We urge this committee to add a role for this boundless resources in
career education, and I want to note that I have propa!Tandized you
somewhat by leavim, a liooklet which I believe will point out the es-
sence of what we are deseribing here.

We hope that these ideas will be of SOMO benefit to the committ e
when it redrafts this bill, and we appreciate the opportunity tO
comment.

Thank you.
Chairman PEaKiNs Thai ik you very nuteln
Let me ask yoo.' Di% Wilson. first. you very elorpiently described the

problems facing the large cities and their schools. What do vou believe
could be some of the effects or this bill, ILI:. 110.23 on thio,e. problems?
What good could we ac,omplisb With this bill. cat-oer edueation?

Dr. Witsow. We have already seen the impact of career education
on the schools in Detroit. One of the pilot programs in cSiVer Vdtica-
tion, which stalled in 1966 in the Detroit sehools ealled the develop-
mental career onidance program now hm s. in one-third of the schools,
elementary seh7ool counseloi s whose primary responsibility is the de-
velopment of career in formation and ea reor awareness pro!,rams: That
already has had an impact.

Also, we are pleasnl to have found ont. last week that -Detroit was
awarded the largest !Trani- by the Mice of Edocation to develop a
demonstration promlim for the otilization of career education in large,

urban settho-rs.
We think that nrhan hnuil SVs-term-4. partirolarly as They- iiocome

Tilnl-P inhabited by low income and dieadv ,itaged permle who are
disnlneed from rural areas and are eorninry into our h1 eities rermire
even more information awareness and preparatimi for the world of
-work.

In that recirard. T think that eareer ednention has sneeilie kinds of
'benefits that can he bronfrht to larrre eities that are not neeessarily trots
of suburban and ninil school systems whore a crood deal of career
information and career education cent ers already exist.

Chilithifin PERKINS. So you feel that this bill wouhl be of tre-
mendous assistance to the large cities and their schools--

Dr. Wmsox. Yes, sir.
Chairman PlapuNs. And to the ntral areas. likewise.
Dr. WnsoNt. Yes: and I gness the point that I mii stivs..sin is that

knowing the history of our cities dunng the past generation, ith the
mechanization of agriculture in niral area,s, many disadvantaged and
working-class people are coming into the big citii s. so that the popula-
tions in the big cities are increasingly being increased by Chicanos,
blacks, poor working-class whites, and this sort of thing. It is even
more critical, M the large cities, to have career information and work
preparation settings for these large disadvantaged populations

That is why I think career education has a special role to play in the
large cities.

Chairman PErtxrxs. Now, pr. Alden, you suggested that we redraft
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this bill to set goals to be accomplished by the States. Could you give
us some suggestions for these goals ?

Dr. AJDEN. The kind of creneral goals that I i-hink (Tilt be appro-tr, .

priate in national legislation would be references to the kind ot aspira7
tion that we all have for aireer education. As has already been pointed
out by Dr. Wilson, it is having am impact in large urban areas. It is
presumably giving young people an opportunity to find out something
about the work force before they are conunitted to it.

I think that one of the key dements for this is the ability of young
people to have some broader familiarity with the work setting, the
work place work and the life options before they actually make the
crucial choice of either choosing a curriculum to major in in secondary
or postsecondary education or by leaving those systems and ending up
in the work place.

Now, other goals that I think might be appropriate for this so-called
preamble that I suggested would he the clear suggestion tint our older
citizens have a role in this important endeavor. I tldnk also, families
and parents, their role should be acknowledged. and I think we should
reinforce continuously if we can, the essential aspect of parent and
citizen involvement in the schools.

So my general expressions of this kind. without being overly pre-
scriptive, I would hope that when the regulation drafters in the Office
of Education begin to formulate the actual working program they
would look very seriously at the master plans and State level and
local level plans to include these bind of ripple goals within their
own plans.

Chairman PER7tiiNS. Would either one of you distinguished gentle-
men care to comment on the provisions that are in the. Senate hill ?

Dr. Witsox. Yes. sir. We Just perused it this morning so we have
not been able to look at it in depth, but I think a quick review of that
bill indicates to me that it is not as comprehensive as 11023. So in
that regard. I prefer

Chairman PERTCINS. Just a little effort to get inside the door, in
other words. more or less.

Dr. Wnsov. Yes: it is. It is more of an initial effort. but I think
one of its negative provisions, however, is the reverse funding, es I
call it. It starts out with small amounts rind increases as it goes up.
I think 11023, on the other hand, starts out with large amounts which
encourages States to develop comprehens;--- career education programs
and then gradually phases the money ont, requiring the local educa-
tion agencies to assume more responsibility for those programs when
started.

That, I think, is a basic advantage of H.R. 11023 over the Senate
version.

Dr. ArmEm. recently looked at it, rind my comment would be that
the bill that we are now testifying on bas more logic and order to it,
and certainly more structure. T think there is however, some language
of this Senate version whieh I would urge you to consider.

On page 342, there is a reference that assurrinees that the States will
foster cooperative arrangementsI believe that that kind of language
is appropriate and is consistent with my recommendation that there
he a written-in relationship with the Departments of Labor and Com-
merce in your, or whatever, version is finally developed.
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I 4110o would worry about th Senate version. that the career info
mation section of this strikes me as a duplication in part of the f one-
tiOns that have been ote-roi-Tf for sofa() time in the Department of
Labor. I do not twoess:irilv think that educators at-e all that adept at
tho teChnicalities of labor N'onotnirs although I wotild suggest. that
SIM_ encouragement. to educators to understand what and how the
Market works would be quite appropriate.

So there is a thread of lorit . if von will. in HA. 1ttii 0111 lIlt r
formation. lmt I would he very VOIli.erned flint it would he a du pit
1011. or at least a waterimy down of the efforts already underway,

might be taken eat.e of if you were to consider my suguest inn of
some mechanism between Labor. Comnierce and Ill W and OE to
Work thrOneh the implententat ion of yourhill.

Chairman PERKiNs, Thank you very much.
.1Ir. Lehman?
7.1Ir. LEHMAN. I have no quest ions.
Chairman Put:Kt Ns. !lir, Buchanan.
Mr. BrcitAN_ix: Thank vott, ('Iliirinaw
I would like to join in thanking you !,entlemen for -our very help-

ful testimony and commend you hot It for your totyle 41ip in the or-
ganizatimn4 Which you represent,

It would appear to me that if we are to solve I he problem or unem-
loyment and achieve the goal of full emploviuctit that somehow Nye
ave to find the key to better preparing people. nor only doing a better

job Of teaching basic si ills. but in the area of career edut ation. and
tying education a trh.. le more tightly to career opptm mut les.

----Would you say that that is probahlv a prerequisite of the achieve-
-Ment of full employment told lieking the problem of mwmployment iii
this count rTv?

Dr. WILsON. Yes. sir. I te,ree.
I inentioned in my prepaird testimony that one Of the Two lunenda-

tions that I suggest in this legisltit ion is requirin!, looal education
ies to deVelop measurable invOlvements with business and indus-

try so that there is considerable pressure on them to develop these ties,
so that in addition to the career preparzition that would he !=,oing on

the'sehools. there wonld he linkages to real johs in the world after
that preparat ion has ensued.

I agree with your eontnwnts
Dr. Atrulx. I would just confluent that I think thi uogestion of

Dr. Wilson to have some kind of measurable goals is au a ppropri;ito
suggestion. I wouldI do not believe personally. however, that Hu-
eatkmal policy will solve Ow unemployment problem. I think the best
that we can do iS help young people to develop the coping skills and
tho background and sullkient information to compete in a situation
preSently before us where full emPloyment does not nbw exist.

Mr. BuctiANAx. Well. I do not third: that education alone will solvo
thErtmemployment probletn. but it would appear to nw that doing a
better job in education to prepare people for the employment oppor-
tunities that are available is a sine qua non of full emploi ment.

a'Condition withoht which we are not apt to be able to achi ve
full employment, is what I was suggc!sting. Certainly that is not the

, onlyNeure for unemployment. There are other things that luive to
take place.
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I thank you itlemen fur our testin _

Mr. Chairman, I do not hel ve I ha vo
I do have one comment, Yonc put tern of t he reverse order of fund-

iii

any quo:.

might be a good pattern for tla. Government to get into, I am
intrigued hy that, and I ani pleased to hear that the witnesses would
support that concept it seems that normally we do it the ot her way
around. as they have done it in the Senate hill,

Dr. WiLsox. I appirciate ,your support of that cmwept, I think
11023,is.more progressive in dna regard.

With larger startup funds, local 141111 tigeneies are encou
to develop more comprehensive programs. Then 1 hey take over
responsibility.

When you have sintiller stirtup funds, the likelihood is that the pro-
gi _s will be more modest and have limited iminict on kids in our
behools.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you, mr. l3uel
Mr. Benitez
Mr. BENITEZ. I have no quest 10715.
Chairman l'EttliZISS. I"plo thank yon distinguished gentlemen. This

is a subject matter of tremendous interest. and it is my hope. as
statid in the opening statement, that as We look farther into the future,
we will be able to enact some legishition in this atrea that will be of
tremendous benefit.

We were somewhat reluctant this year to mix it up with the regular
vocational hill. 'The career education concept IS SO comprehensive. you
know, and we appreciate you r,cooperat ion aml always will appreciate
it.

Keep up with us. We will do the best we Ca 11 to Write a gClOd bill
in the future.

11r. WILSON. Thank you, Mr, Chairman,
Dr, ALDEN. ThillIk 3'011,, Mr. Ulla within.

- Chairmau PERKINS. Thank you very niitrlt. :ou have beet l Jost,
helPful.
-, We will recess now until next Monday.

[Wliereupon. at 10: 20 a.m. the subcommittee re- I ssed to reconvene
Monday. September 20, 10761

{Material submitted for inclusion n the record follows:1
Por.ury STUDIES IN EDUCATION,

2CC1C York, S.1%, 8epte7;Iber 28, /976,
Hon. CARL D. PERar:vs,
Rayburn Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAu CONDRENSMAN PERKINS In your letter of Sept ember I.. 1976 to me,
you asked if It would be possible for me to sulanit weitter, tfstiniony for in-
clusion in the hearing record on career edin-ation_ :My staff and I are pleased
to submit the enclosed testimony for Inclusion in the nearing record on career
education. As you will see, It presents evidence to support the career educft-
tion efforts being carried out across the countr y. based on evaluations our
organization, Policy Studies in 1:dueation. has carried out recpntly. For each
evaluation, we have highlighted thr major findings and have tried to point
out the implications of such findings for widesf.nle use.

I hope this material is useful to you find others concerned about the future
nnd value of career education. If I can be of any further assistnnce to ynn,
please contact me at your convenience.

Sincerely yours.
CAR0T ii. Asr..ANTAN,

Assix Director for Career Education.
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POLICY STUDIES IN EDUCATION

TESTIMONY PFSTAININU TO utt tint, Tn& ELFMVNTAEY ANL' SEcoNnAny eAseea
EnucsTiox Act ()F 1117(1

Prepared with the assistance of Regina IL Paul and Lynne Macaulay
Polley Sttidles In Edueatinn (a department of the Educational Researeh

Council of America, a not-for-prolif non-stock 47(11-1141ra1 ion) has been involved ii
the evaluation of career education for the past live to six years. In 1075-7t .
we were the third=party evaluators of 11 of the approximately SO projeets
funded by the 01 1 i .0 of Career Education of the United States OIlii C Of
eation. 111 ii numi,er of the projects where we measuritl sindent learning we
were able to find significant differences in the cognitive and nffective career
edocation learning of program and non-program students, Below are s11111-
maries of data analyses which give important testimony on bhalf of the career

ation effort_
Maple HeightA (Ohio) equity 'tree uention prO ice

The two major objectives for the Maple Floiglits Equity Career Education
Project for the 197n-Te, sehool year v.ere :

(1) I.earners in grades N-10 will 111 qhiir flll inerpaged knov, eilge of the
motivation for orientation to, rind exploration of a variety of careers so that
they may make informed and purposeful decisions: and

(2) Learners. partieularly female youth. will leiirn nbout equity and the
fact that existing sex bias and sex stereotyping limit eareer elioli.es and t..areer
goals and will thereby be challenged to consiii, -ternative rnM and career
models.

Four 50-Item cognitiv('eaffeetive (attitildinali tests were designed to inmisuro
the following kinds of equity career education/career edovation concepts tit four
wade levels :

,Noretradirional r ii quid rich'S for wmilon nuil won : Joh
Von ; stereotyped porNoniti cli rut teruttict for wonwn nild men : attitmles and
facts about working vvives and mothers; raeial and age iliserimination : liiiises
about edneation frir boy :Ind girIR; leclAntion Wf,filt`fl !!! NIIPPr-
risory roles: srOf ecirnotoirN; w+,rld c.f work : dookion ninhing: indivhlunl and
environment: ethic:then and trainin- employability mid work adjustment_

The Project planned to arromplish those kinds of student learnitut through
inserviee teacher trothing and the development of Ptinity cnrver edueation/
career edneation lessons.

Based on et ttictic ii analyses, this Projent doe,: seem to have prodners1 Otrnifi=
cant rtositivo gains in cognitivP 5411(leult learnina in all four grade levels testt-ul
(3 r 8, and 10). In mich case the piths. in cognitive Imitning were highly signifi-
cant (.001 level).

Oaths in affective learning (improved nttftudosi were not found so frequently_
While hiebly sizoiticant lingitive difterenees we-re fiitinil for the third and sixth
graders Ott the .(101 level). no treatment effect W:IS evidenced for the eighth
and tenth graders. As is "T.riorrilly known, it im 111111.I1 II. ',ler to cii 1 0 attitit(Ms
than it is to increase foil mil knowledge of student popthations. rtirtlwrmore, It
is not stirprising that the attitmles of the older tighth mul tenth graders W0111(1
110 more rigid and thus harder to change than those of elementary .sehool
stiolents.

It is also interesting to nolo that in many crises the data analyAs sbowed that
girls worr. scoring hotter on the pretest and iinsttest than the boys. This finding
crossed all erade levi ls. and in some enues, girls scored significantly better.

vcirions Item anali sis. hotli eognitive and affeetii e. showed that stildents
seemed to do partieularly well on items wide)] reflected regular career mine:I-
thin information. The items which proved signifleant In terms of student lean-
ing gains in the (splay-earner education area reflected many of the equity
career edueation concepts identified above.
Corerr rdIrention rrsnonRirr to errrp student motirl project Were .

This large and eomprellensive Project set nutneron objeetives in many in-
strnctional and manneement areas_ A third-party evithation was performed for
selected ohjeetivPS IT' Iii fniloWirnr areas:

1.:41 instruction:11: 7-12 uncfrmicttominl Specull Pilliention-Itnniliinpped instruc-
tional; Kidd:Imp; higher educntion Inservice/preservice.
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These objectives wer to be necomplished thrsugh Project staff-teacher cntact
and training as well as career eduention Implementation.
made cztreer education tests were designed to measure student learning in the
stress mentioned above, and the results from the tests used in the Projmt during
1075-76

(1) Preserriac teaching intarnships,Arrer participation In preservice teseher
training in the Ceres Unified school Dist:let. Cures interns showed greater
knowledge of career edueation than teachhig interns hi a nearby school district
without a career education program (signithsult st the (sti level). The Ceres
interns IIISQ sbovm.ed greater improsement from the pre-internship testing to the
Post-internship testing of emIreer eduention knowledge than the et!lit vul group
interns. Tim test measured career education kimowledge suph ns: understnisling
of occupational clusters; identiticimtion of appropriate vats imild I jicti
ability to write career education infused iesson plans.

The difference between the I. and cwitrol group interns on the affective
p(mrtion of the test (time attitudisal items) was uot found to be statistically
significant.

(21 Igercath grade guhlancr.Aftar partleipation In the Ceres-developed
Seventh Grade Gmlidllnee and Cort.er Awareness milt, the distribution uf post-
test scores did lumve a signi:icantly higher median (.01 level) (Min the mii-J ram-
tiou of pretest seores, thus showing significantly improved student humming
career eduention inforunitimm such is identitie(mtion of :Allikills. Personal In-
terests nnd abilities: the relationship of these to the choice of a future job:
ways to obtain basic Information on careers.

(.3) Eighth grade guidance.After participation in the eighth grade version
of this guidance course, Career Guidance, Exiaorntion, and Planning, a highly
significant difference (.001 levelm wsc -found between the scores of the Ceres'
eighth graders and thnse of a cont.ol group. The Ceres eighth gr(mders showed
significantly more carepr edunction Rnowlemhw about : their interests and their
nbillties: the relationship of these to the world or work ; understanding find use
of the decisionmaking process.

(4) Auto-English class.Aftpr part icipst ion in the Co'es-ereatud Auto-English
class, a kind a career education/vocational educution/English course dt.signed
to combine the learning of suto-meeha flier; and traditional English subject matter
(such as grammar, spelling. and word usage), these students were able to show
superior test performance over two control groups, a regular automotive nim
chanles dass and a regular English elifs. In fact, the Anmo-English prognim
evideneed its superiority despite the limitations of the stndents enrolled in it in
language and refuting ability In comparison with the regultmr English cinss stu-
dents. These results are, therefore, extremely positive.
_rem York State consortium for carTer education

Student tests were developed in two of the seven sites of this highest-f i-mded
Project for 1975-70. The Consnrtium sites' objectives for the year covered four
=in target populations (students, te;mehers, administrators, and the t.olionnuity
and student lezmreing wris emphasized in Syracuse and the Itund Distrit:f Proj-
ect& Objectives were to be mmehieved through stuff develmancla mut 4.iireer edliva-
tion curriculum development :mini implementation. Promising student learning
results included :

(1) $pracusc life Centered curileulum.The social studies curriculum in all
Syracuse elementnry sehools is ninde tip if 2S Lae Centered Curriculum earcer
education units which focus %mu self-awareness, (-smreer awareness, and edneational
awareness. '1'nm-it-nu:de tests werc ereated to match these 28 units and were
administered throughout Syracuse, Seventeen of these tents were selected for
statistiml nnalysis. An analysis of variance done for each unit test showed that
16 of the 17 tests or 94% of the tests showed a significant difference between
the pretest and posttest. In each ease. student 14s-form:Ince ou time posttest was
superior to student performance on the pretest. Generally, tbe change were sub-
stantial, with the average posttest score nigher by st least 1 standard deviation
unit than the pretest average score.

(2) Rural distrit lx sc tciulI& uId eighth grade guidance courscs.Tanor-made
tests were created to mach thc Ram-al DistrictEsdeVeloped seventh and eighth
grade guldanee courses. For both the seventh and eighth grade guidance uourse
tests, the difference in scores it veen participating students and control gToup
students was statistically significant at are-0.1 level. Some of the items which
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dlicriminated best between the participating nnd control group stu(knts were
those concerned with self-concepts ; self-knowledge ; i ailu clarification; how
these kinds of Increased self-understinaling affeet career choices.
The Pasedek Valley Council for Special Education Career Developm

gram (River Vale, 31-1)
The three major objectives for the Peacock Valley Connell for Special Educa-

tion Career Development Program for the 11175-76 school year were :
(1) To provide for the emotbinal development needed to mist alit employment ;
(2) To prepare the studeat so that he or site may make realistic decisions rela-

aye to career-planning :
(3) To develop performance skills in order to provide it wider riinge of

Career alternatives.
Based OR the objectives of the Project, a "Career Development Inventory" WIN

developed to measure the following kinds of career education voneepts with
special eonsideration given to the strengths and weitknesses of the neurologically
impaired students involved in the Project.

Data gathered from. students
Realistic decisions relative to career planning : Career awareness informa-

tion; Self-awareness; Development of realistic career impirations.
Emotional development : Cooperation with others ; ,kceeptinwe of eriticism;

Acceptance of direction ; Willingness to learn new and/or different terhniques;
Display of Initiative.

Performance tddlis Neatness ; accuracy ; speed ; t:m1c completion ; task. inde-
pendence; punctuality.

The Project planned to accompliali these kinds of student learning through
regular classroom instruction arel4pstruction offered in the simulation culler
which housed centers relating to tpe food service iedustry, Wit industry, and

, graphics. Teachers were given InsVrvice training in the use of the center as well
as in the Infusion of eareer-related coucepte into the rt.gular curriculinn.

Based on statistical analysem. this Project does seem to have produced sig-
nificant positive gains in eugnitive learning, affective leurning, and perf(irmiltice
skills. At the completion of the Project's efforts, the difference between the
pretest and posttest seores on all three testing measures (eognitive, affective .
and performance) were highly significant (ranging from the .001 level to the
.0001 level). These levels of significance indicate that the Project wns very suc-
cessful _in reaching its neurologically impaired students tind providing them
with good experiences whith would enable them to allow positive gains over a
period of time.
The three YEA part D sites of the Ohio carver derelopment program

The three Oldo Career Development Programs funded by a YEA part D grant
were evaluated during the 1975-7t: school year. These programs inculdtsi the
career development progrrun of Cincinnati City SLhocIl District. Cincineati, Ohio;
the career development program of Cleveland City Sa.honl District. Cleveland,
Ohio ; and the career development program of the Springfield City School District.
Springfield. Ohio. The major goal of these three progriuns was to increase student
knowledge in grades K-10 in each of the seven developmental areas preseuted
through the Ohio Career Development Model. These areas are as follows: self ;
economies; world of work : decision making; individnul and envIrumnent ; educe-
tion and training : employability and work adjustment.

Student tenting w-.0 conducted using a revised version nf the 1073-74 Ohio
Career Development Field-Based Test for grndes 3. 6. S, and 10. (The lield-hased
tests are tests which are developed on-ssite while observing career education pro-
grams in operation. During the 1975-70 school year, we continued this method of
test development and created additional field-based test items.) At each grade
level the test consisted of a cognitive section requiring students to answer multi-
ple choice questions relating to career edneation concepts and an affective section
requiring students to agree or disagree with statements refleeting attitudes.
Approximately 1.300 program stfidents in Paell eity were administered the pretest
and- postteet and approximntely 430 nonprogram students in each city were

:-administered the nretest and posttest.
The most significant differencem that were found between pregrrtm and nonnro-

gram scores were found for the following titles at the following grade levels:
Cincinnati. grade 3, cognitive and affective tests.
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Cincinnati; grade S. cognitive test.
Cleveland. grude 10, cognitive and affective testq.

In addItiOn to these highly significant thuliqgs, the following obscrvat
also made:

(1) Program students in grades 3 aud 6 In each of the three districts ended thesehool year._ with higher scores on the cognitive tests than the non-Pregratostudents from each district.
(2) Prog,rara students in grades 3 nnd 6 in eget, of the three distriets completedthb year dhtplaying attitudes emmi to or slightly better than the non-Program

Students as evidenced by the affective posttest results.
(3) Progrant stud-nts in grade ti in two of 1 he three distriets ended the yearwith higher scores 1,_:1 both the eognitive and affective testa than their non.

-----Preg,rettn.counterparts,
(4) Program students in grade 10 in one of the three districts completed theyear with higher scores on both the cognitive and affective tests than their noit .rrogram conuterParts.
(5) Program sttidents showed greater superiority ott the cognitive tests than--titthe affective tests.
(6) The typical studentsbeth Program rind non-Programfound the inrectivetest to be slightly easier than the cognitive test.

Additional evidence
Much of onr contact with students throughout the country has heen throughpersonnl interviews and questiennaires. These data are not easily subjected tostatistical mulh'seS ulthoneh our professimial expertise in stittivIte- and under-standing these data yielded some very Impressive and positive findings. Thesefindings included:
(1) Rhoda Island Rint_4! Council on ihr Arts, num studeuts enrolled in Otisintensive (three hours daily it fter St!litini) career educatinn/arts skills develop-ment progrtun and their parents showed increasingly positive attitudes towardand Understnnding of careers In the nrts (visual art dance, music, theater, andw*ritIng) and ,m'idenced greater knowledge or the life styles, rducntion andtrairdm rewnrds, and responsibilities of nrtists. This Project, refundsd for1916-77, la now allowed to conduer their 'migrant during N(11001 hOnrs nad togli-e"students school credit for intrtielpatlorttwo significant_ Iteblevements fornay beginning project.
(2) ilfonnii-onc,,k t.vetc York) fmonsortium. High- school students Involved Inan ,intensive internship program (approximately titer weeks fnli-time) in PortChester, New York showed increased positive iitrim!es ton ord anti knowledgeof the world of work and hetter ittiderstluitliug of the requirements. rewards,

duties, aud rt,sponsibilities of workers In the career lichl they investigated, Agiriihhgir prograin was cendneted iii Reckland County tone ef tlte New YorkStrap Consoviltnn for Cureer Edu(ation sitt.$), and similar positive resultswere feuntl.

not:Lout CIIAMBiu
17, 11)78.lion. CAut. 14:Raise,

Chairman, House ,Educat ion and Labor Co
W1s1tingl07i,D.U.

DKA.a CoNortEssmAN Petatiss : This letter Is to convey n, yOU it l'ery strong
support of the Boulder Chamber of Comneree for UR 1102:3, "The Elemeutaryand Seeondary Career Educatien Aet Val"

The support of the Boulder Chamber of Commerce is just not verbnl hut in fact
is action oriented through the efforts and actions tif mu. Career F.:duel-Won TaskFort-e. The Career Educ.ttion Task Force Is currently (level...Lan; action pro-
grams aimed at integrating the career education concept In to the Thmider
Valley School District.

Part of our program Is to request reseurces from the private sector a WonAR the govermnentnl sertor to nsstire that appropriate 4.arper ediwation re-
sources are made available through the sehool system to our young people. Addl.tional federal financing to help stem& districts implement career eductitienprograms Is extremely desirable and essenthil.

speak on behalf of our Board of Direetors, our Human Resources Council
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and our Career FIvntIun Task Form as well as _e vast majority of our 71)VM
bership of 1.300 '1% e would appreciate your continued support of this
legislation.

liincerely. F. fiEssos,
ire V WC President.

Tun Itt-tr..kso lioserrAL,
Rutland, Vt., October 6, 1976.

Hon. CAm. PratioNs,
House of Representative*,
'Washington, D.C.

'Oxen Mrs. PEI:tarts It has come my attention that hearings have commenced
on the Career Education Bill that has been sponsored by you,

The importance of the implementation of this bill for 'Vermont students cannot
be overestime;ed Its implications are obvious, and I wish to ndd my voice as a
Vermont 4usinessnian and as a pareut iii support of this importnnt step forward
in education.

Thank you for your efforts.
Sincerely, RORERT P. LanAssa,

Personnel Direct()

VERMONT NATIONAL RANK,
Fair Haven, Vt., October 6, 1976.

Bon. CARL Prim: --ts,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

DEAJI MR. ParsioNs: It has come my nttention that hearings have commenced
on the Career Education Bill that has been sponsored by you.

The importance of the implementation of this bill for Vermont students canrmt
be overestimated. Its implications are obvious, and I Wish tO Lida my voice us a
Vermont businessman and as a parent in support of this important step forward
in education.

Thank you for your efforts.
Sincerely yours,
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ELEMEI4TARY AND SECONDARY CAREER EDUCATION
ACT OF 1976

XCHWAY, SEDTENDER 20, 1970

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SuncommerrEv: ON ELEMENTARY,

SECONDARY AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
OF THE COMMI=E ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant tn'notice at 10 a.m., in room 2175,

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon..William Lehman presiding.
Members present: Representatives Lehman, Mottl, and Buchanan.
Mr. LErimAN. I think we might as well consolidate the individual

witnesses into a panel and have Mr. Heatherly, Mr. Bailey, and Mr.
Giese come up together.

We are very fortunate to have you here today. I am sorry I am late
myself. The chairman, Mr. Perkins, is ill today. We will go ahead. I
wanted to let you know that if you would like to summarize v no r state-
ment, without objection the full statement will be inserted in the
record.

STATEMENT OF DAVID VOIGHT, WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE,
NATIeNAL FEDERATION OF IV-DEPENDENT BUSINESSES

Mr. WIGHT. I am David Voight, Washington representative of the
National Federation of Independent Businesses with over 465,000
member firms throughout this country. We are the largest organiza-
tion of &mall and independent businesses in this country.

We are strong advocates of career education. We particularly value
the attitudes that can and should be introduced into the attitudes of
American youth through career education.

Today, I am accompanied by Mr. Charles Heatherly, director of
the National Federation of Independent Business, Education Depart-
rnent and also a member of the National Advisory Council on Career
Education.

Mr. Heatherly will be testifying on behalf of NFIB.

STATKEENT OF CHARLES IEF.ATHERLY, DIRECTOR, EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT, NATIONAL FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT
BUSINESS

Mr. HEATHERLY. I am Charles Heatherly, director of the education
department for the National Federation of Independent Business.

(203)
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Since my prepared statement is relatively brief, I believe I will read
the statement.

, The NFIB supports H.R. 11023. We believe this legislation is vitally
important to the renewal and redirection of our educational instith-
tions,toward a more meaningful and more practical education for all
Anitrienn ydting4Jetiple.

But before commenting on speellic aspects of this proposed legisla-
tion,, I want to review briefly our recent experiences with eareer
education and also economic -education by way of background lout
instification for our support of H.R. 11023.

:The NFIB Eductitimi DepartMent-Vas-e0ablished 3 years ago this
month to tYive a new priority to our educational efforts in sthools and
with teachers and yoimg people. The very first thing we did was to ini-
tiate discussions with three major .voeational 'student orgimizations,
and these disCussions produced a firm liaison and working mlationship
thaLluts'been asource of pride and -great-satigfaction- on our part.

The SP-TB 'now has an annual grants pr-ogi-am in support of the
Distriblitive'Education Cluhs of Ainerica.:the Future Business tend-
ers of Ali-writs, and the Junior Achievement oivanization.

,i1n1975 we also sponsoredlhedevelopment of the first filin ever pro-
ilticttr byithe DECA Organization, and we believe that;they have:been
Ydry 1,leased by the results of that effort.

1 here are limits to winit IVP can do by way of direct involvement
and financial support, and forthis reason we have followed the policy
Of eneeuraging other a i.ttions to join in the support of these out-
standing vocational educiiLlon,programs.

iddition topreViding a framework for thelievelopment of com-
petency in business skills and character development these programs
also have an underlying economic education theme which generates a
bitter 'thiderStritiding'Of 'Our Ainerican private.entorprise system .

Jn the fall of 1973 the NFIB Education -Department eStablished
liaison with the career education pilot project of the Portland, Oreg,,

-bitSed Institute for Public-Affairs Research, and assisted with the sue-
cesthil development of the WAR model for community-based, com-
munity resource career education,pro.-rams.

The IPAR elearinghouseiidentifies recruits, schedules, and Coordi-
nates community rerlz rees for Schools from the Worlds of business.
labor, ;professions, -(yovernment--,from the -Invad cross .section Of
careers that students need to be exposed to early in their education.

There -are many -successful models of clearinghouse opera.tions
-aeKoss -the country, but so far as we have :been able 'to- determine the
1PAR model is a unique comhimition of 'private:sector spOnsorship,
broad community involvement, and enthusiastic school response.

Finally. Mr.,-Ieft-airinan,-I want to-mention thy own'involveinent as
a member of 'the National Advisory Council for Career Education

-since jast ,Novqmber. This experiente '1ms NINd -the NFIB'EdliCation
bcpartroent devlop a deeper undemtanding -not only-of tiiesphiilos
binty'Vtid oats of career education but of equal importance,au un-
derstanding of some of the obstacles to the progress of career edlicii-

:.tion in the Nation's schools.
- The titiitittry'dbSta& to ,the progress Of career education in our
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. Oink& is not the lack Of money ; it is not the 'lack of new tru
. and it is certainly not the lack of new simulation laboratories or ot ler

hernalia-
leirtutry'Obstndleymy friends, is simply attitudes. The attimilt
ra oward the 'world of worls and the need tel oc rictus etn-err

d ,career exploration programa in the middle and upper
ighwhool grtides ;especi a 1 ly.
Our eehools have been ; rietited toward tht i' k'gt 1)0! lUti I eit of

late huve not even been duing a good job with this se,rtnelit of dm
studtnt population.

'We are in coniplcte tor oement Ow approach espousc,i1 by Dr.
Kenneth iieyt,Thrector of tlw Oifiee of 'Career Eduettiton nt ITS01;:.
that ordy,an infusiolt Strategy will reap long-term henefits 'to students
and soeiety.

By this, we mean the infusion of career education attitudes and con-
ce;rots into the school curriculum at every level. Not new texts, new
eoUrses, ot new-specialists. The existing curriculum must be clianred
to Xnedrporate these nowattitudes and concepts.

We 'bdlieVethis -is the purpose of -H.R. 11023 heeause it -direets its
major effort at in-service training for teachers told infusion strategies
-for school boards and administrators. New staff is kept to a mininitun.

A second feature we especially like, and which is so uncommon in
the ease 'Of new 'Federal funding prol-_, -rains, is the declining level of
Federal-support over the period of the authorization.

A is alithhitely essential that States not become &pendent on Fed-
eral funding 'for clover education programing. I say it is essential
because career education requires local involvement on the part of

kaeh and every community to be slicm.sful.
'career'education comesto be seeneither by school ofileialLptir-
--bAsinetis.or 'teaeliersas just another add-on, another federally

spoesol'ed fad that will fade away as other fads have, then wit
bi..efailed-

eariier -education is a:flower that can only survive by nourishment,
f' lin local springs, from locel involvement and support. We therelore
;strongly .suppertlhat aspect .of H R 111)2' and urge that .t1 sub-
eommitted and tle'Congress resist-the terw-,tations;to follow die -more
'frequently trodden path;of .gradually ii tensed -ftpendituti.e.levels.

ed money to serve as the carrot fur State and ,loral agell,'ies is a
good idea. Peipettml dependence- en Federal- support would be a ..gre in
sdistake and a ttagedy forithe ifuture progress of ,et_reer education.

Finally, I would call the-membm's' attention to the utility of len veer
education he providing a foundation for a mute and 'productive ntttn-
power policy for counteracting certain treods whii-n ineourage niis
linoctition of -human 'resources and there'fom eontribute.to imemploy
ment.

'Career education by itself-will-not solve the ,Nation's unmployment
problems, and -no one should make such chiims. But it is definite y

podive'af and 'complementary to sound long term approaches dell
;enable .us to bridge the gap between the world of work;and the

Worlamt,education.
As ftwr Di-ucker pointed out 'in a recent 'essay On "The linemPloy-

thentISSUeminthe Wall Street Journal, April 7, 1976 :
68-307-77-- 14
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Looking at all the parts, the basic tendency of the American economy for the
next 5 to 10 years is not toward a labor surplus in fact there are likely
to be labor shortages in some crucial areas.

These will be aggravated by the educational structure of the young people
entering the labor force. About half the teenagers turning Into tbe young adults
have sat in school so long they are not available for the Jobs the retiring people
will vacate.

Some 14 out of every 20 retiring people are blue collar workers hut nt most,
9 out of every 20 workers entering the labor force will be looking for blue
collar work.

I cite this not, to imply that this is the only disjunction in our pres-
ent educational structure, but as an example of a serious problem that
eau be alleviated by successful career education efforts.

It will do no good for people to attenipt to derail the career educa-
tion movement by charging that we am trying to channel young peo-
ple away from college and into vocational training.

:That is not the point, or the intent. What we do suggest is that it is
a fraud on both students and parents and society at large to offer
students 16 years o f public education that is not cognizant of and
ttuned to the realities they will eneounted in the world they enter

after completing their schooling.
Mr. Chairman, I appreciate your invitation to offer these observa-

tions for the subcommittee's consideration. Thank von.
Mr. Ll1i3rAx. The next member of the panel please, Dr. Baley.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM RALEY, ASSOCIATE SUPERINTENDENT,
AREA SCHOOLS AND CAREER EDUCATION; IOWA DEPARTMENT
OF PUI3LIC INSTRUCTION

Dr. Thum-. My name is IVilliam Baley, I am asSociate State super-
intendent for public instruction. My area of responsibility is the area
schools.

'Today I am representing Dr. Robert D. Benton, State superintend-
ent of public instruction in the State of Iowa, and executive officer of
the State board of public instriction.

It is a pleasure to appear before you here today. I would like to
recognize our distinguished Congressman from the First District of
Iowa, the Honorable Blouin, who I understand was held up because
of prior commitments.

will not read our testimony since it has been presented to you. I
would Ue to touch upon some of the highlights that I think should be
brought out.

[21 e prepared Statement referred to follows :]

Par ARM) sTAmmENT or ROBERT D. BENTON, ED. D., IOWA STATE SIJTTEINTENDEXT
OF PUBLIC INRTRucTION, DES MOINES, IOWA

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, it is indeed a pleasure
and a privilege to have my representative. Dr. William n Baley, associate super-
intendent Area Sehocda and Career Education Branch, appear on my behalf
before the Subcommittee, to share my perceptions of the potential that career
education offers to improve our educatirmal system and to comment ou MR. 11023.
It is also a pleasure to acknowledge the presence and service of the distinguished
Conmssman from Iowa's First Congressional District who serves on this Sub-
committee, the Honorable Michael Blount. It has always been a pleasure to
work with Congressman Blinn'', both in this present capacity and during his
tenure as a member of the Iowa Legislature.
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This testimony has been prepared with my background as a parent, a former
classroom teacher, a local superintendent of schoolb, and State Superintendent of
Public Instruction for the State of lowa. It has been from each of these per-
spectives that I have scrutinized the creditabtlity of career education in general,
and more Specifically, the concepts that are to be incorporated into the educa-
tional programs of this nation.

What I have seen is an instructional strategy that makes sense and that is
working. It represents a response to a call for bask chang:-s in the educational
system in many communities. It addresses directly the expectationa that par-
ent% students and, in all probability, many other segments of most communities
have of education. These expectations are that the educational system will
assist each individual to develop those understandings, values and skills which
will enable one to contribute to one's self and society in a changing and com-
plex societyto contribute la a satisfying and productive way. Tor most of
u% that contribution is made through one's work---the production of goods or
serviee% either paid or unpaid. Many segments of our comtnunities hold these

'expectation% Yet the pulse of our educational system beats to a curriculum
that- does not address these expectations directly. The educational program is
too,often overly subject-matter oriented and limited to classroom setting& In
many cases, it is totally Tacking in the utilization of other community resources.

-both human and financial, that could contribute much to broader educational
experience'.

I have observed that career education offers to the educational community
the stimulation, the emphasis and the means to deliver educational experiences
which prepare individuals for a changing and increasingly complex society.
Career education brings the realities of the world of work and the experiences
that relate to preparing for one's life work into the educational proces& Thus,
the career development of the individual becomes a major objective of the
-curriculum In gradea K-14 and, hopefully, beyond_ An educational program that
incorporates the total concept of career education includes experiences that
facilltate awareness of self and the world of work; broad orientation to occu-
pational clusters; career preparation; an understanding of the economic sys-
tem of which jobs are a part ; and placement assistance for all students.

If all of the above are to be accomplished, though, it must be understood that
adequate planning capability la a must, and proper staff development activ-
ities need to be implemented. I nnderstand one of the main thrusta of this
proposed legialation is to accomplish those two need& I heartily concur with
the intend and commend thoee who have been responsible for the development
of H.R. 11028 thus far.

Let-Me expand_a bit on the staff development activities needed if we are to
Indeed implement the career education concept in the schools of America. The
regular classroom teacher is, in my opinion, a key to this implementation. As
important as specialists are in many phases of this endeavor, the extent to
-which classroom teachert who thoroughly understand the career education
concept, who-incorporate these concePte in aU faceta of Instruction, who Tiber-
Ally exude-the basic premise% and who can involve community ream/ cea to
bridge the gap between education and work will assurA success or failure.

Therefor% resources must be available for staff development activities aimed
at developing understandings, competenclea in implementing career education
Aurriculum experiences, and commitment to the concepts. These individuals
must have the assistance and support of the curriculum managers and support
staffprincipal& curriculum coordinator& counselor% and chief admlnistra-
torsto assure that there ls articulation and sequence to the curriculum The
Assistance from business, industry and other community interest grouPa is a
"mast" in providing "real world" learning experieaces.

In addition, / have found that the positions and policies of local boards of
education, the state board of education, and our state legislature to be essential
to the statewide Implementation of the career education concept. In Town, many
local boards of education have adopted policy statements on career education and
are trying valiantly to implement programs with the very limited financial
resource/I at their command. This latter point needs to be stressed. Iowa school
districts like most local school districts nationwld% are laboring under very
severe budgetary restraints, but they ar& nonetheless, making efforts to extend
career awareness and exploration programs as rapidly as possible.

Certainly, the /own State Board of Public Inatruction and its administrative
arni, the Iowa State Department of Public Instruction, has a long-standing
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commitment to the career edneution ocepts. Every spare dollar that h s been
avallablehaa been chennelled into a nomber or stuti. wide efforts.

. Finally, the Iowa General Assembly has recognized the desirability of imple-
tnenting career education hi lowa'e 449 lucid school dist riets by the yashmac of the
followingitatutory provision in 1974 :

2130.0 Gareer education. The be:1rd of directors of each local public school
district-and the authorities In charge of each nonpublic school shall ineorporate
into .the _educational program the total concept of eareer tabu:anon to enable
student* to become familiar with the Willies (if a work-orbeited soelety. Curricular
and cocurricular teacher-learning expp ..Pnee4 from the prekintlergnrten level
through grade twelve shall be provhhal for all stutheds eurrently enrolled in

_ order to develOp an 'Underalanding that employment may he nwalangful and
satisfying. -However, Career educetion does not mean a si-patillP vocal bmil-
technical firOgraln is required. A vocntional-technical program includes mats or
partial 'units In sutijects which have as their purpose to equip students with
mniketable skills.

'Eseentinl'elements in career edueatinn shall indutle hut not be limited to:
1. AWareness of self in relation to others mid the needs of snciety.
2. V.IxPloration otemployment opportimities and experience In personal &vision

making.
3, Experiences which will help Students to integrate work values and work

into /heir lives.
Unfortunately, im additional tinanelal resonrees lutvP beem made available to

loctirechool distriets to implement this statutory matninte, but the intent is
Obvious -and laudftble.

mire thnt ninny other states and their legislatnres end loen1 ednea Hon
agencies have made similar commitments, which prompts a few comments on
MR. 11023.

:H.R. 11023 will (mottle states and territories throughout the nation to pl .,L and
implement on nn incremental hnsis the carets- education etineepte. The develop-
ment and demonstration .activitlem -that have been entitineted over the past few
years hnve done miteh to.ideritify the staxitle eoneepts to he developed in career
edneatinn to formulate workable appromiles for ituorporating these coneepts
into the educational program and to demonstrate its imphamentation. Career
entieation has deny-ins/rated its potential to prnvide nrganiza thin and purpo-le to
the -learning eXperiences of youth and adaltg. The need now is for resources tu
provide for incremental implementation.

Specifically. 1 woold recommend thnt the SubenmmIttee make the following
reviminn in the language of the 'proposed legielation on page 1, under section 2.
line 11.

This section shouhl read : "Self and job awitrenesS, exploration, career decision
making And planningfor the prepnrntion nf a work role." This. we heliie would
be a sound approach bused on our experience In iflett1 eanclitional settire:s. It
would a/so be more consistent with outcomes of resen rch and development efforts
conducted nationwide during, the past few years. Thp preparation for a sec-0111e
johorjoh cluster is definitely a part of the career devfiopinent process in Iowa,
but.we recognize the propriety of not including It In this hit/ 1111 11023 does, as
written athlreas the aliases of career development in greet need of legislative
eunport. 'This Act addresses directly those7edneational experiences that have
pro/It:lusty neen provided for in a very limited Piece-meal milliner. We snialort
the intent andpurpose of this part of the bill.

31Y second Specific coinern relates tn what appears tn he an encroaelinwnt on
constitufional powers reserved to the respective states, Th4se potential encroach-
ments appear on page 4. section 5(b) (1), Tines,11-17 of the hill. The provisions
proposed 'therein we View: ds an encroachment on the constitutional powers
Vesprvell'to-the -States. It does not appear appropriate nor aecentable to establish
dn federnl legislation specifle orennizational strneture or specific. 1-m241111cm inns of
Otaff on Statee. We recommend the following wording: See. 5 (h) (1 )the employ-
Merit a personnel required for tiltinnine the nse. and edminktering the expentil-
tnres,-of the ifunde received wider tide Act. As the Subcommittee is well aware .this prennizatinnril structure of orate eduentiontil agenetes vary. While the intent
Is to delineSte a reationgl)ality pattern enneistent wthin the states, we would
pref.,r that the discretinn lie left to the state NIIIPationn I ogi.ney.

Vintilly.'n word 'Mime' the provisiens that estnblish state pinnnine eanchtlitv
And-the proeednres for filing applications with the U.S. Comniissioner of Fallen-
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e view these previsions quite faverably. This "plannIng prior to par-
Mr:approach will enable states to more effectively carry out the admin-

functions specified. However as a presidentially appointed ptiblic mem-
`c+mgmessionally chartered Commission on b'`ederal Paperwork, I would

ke to,eaatiau Subcommittee members am to the potential of excessive paper-
'work in this state planning application process. Pleuse don't mandate a lot of
'esteilfs verbage:inthls application process. In face, I would urge that you con-
aiderlanguege_that would prohibit the United States Office of l,:ducatiou from
requiring-:,unnecessary "boiler plate" Inclusions in the application form and
..duplicatlye,gempliance assurances.
: In eummary.-it-becoines apparent as we work with various publics that one
major: ieasousikindividunl participates in the educational process Is prepare,-
tio fete,-",peeductive mid saUsfying lifestyle. Most individuate, by necessity .
rely ou fijoUand. their life's werk.to attain this-lifestyle. The preparation for
one's life- Work remains a basic purpOse of education, We must assure that
'reseal-6es are-available, committed and utilized in a way that wIli enable eneh
Individual to gain the ability to behave in a contributing way. H.II. 11023; in my
OPiltion.,offera to the educational community the stitaulatiouliwempluisis and
the'iesOurees ,ta deliver educationnl experiences which better prepare an imil-
ryldgml for eebangIng and Increasingly complex snclety. It will enable coin-
ninnities In all parts of this nation to bring the realities of the world und
experiences that relate to preparing for one's life work into the ednentional
'process. / believe we need and ore ready for this lecrenteutal implementation

Thank you for the opportunity of presenting these views to you.
BALEv. The State of Tcma has a longstinuline. conmiltment

he*eareer education concept since it was first introduced by a for-
er Commissioner Mariand.
As indicated by the title of my position, career education has in

fact been incorporated into the State agency since 1970. I also inielit
:add in 1974 We were successfnl in bringing abont legislation in 'the
Iowa general assembly which recognizes the need -for career educa-
tion iii44Q local school districts in the State of Iowa.

IThiS legislation includes in part the essential elements of aware-
ness of self,in relation to others and the needs o f society, exploration
Cti eneplOyment opporbunties and experience in personal decision-
Making,..experiences whidi will help students to inteorate work values
and work skills into their lives.

Unfortnnately, no additional financial 1.esomves have been made
-- Bahia to the local school districts to implenwtit this statittory

t mandate but the intent is obvimis and laudable.
I might also add that;:itiqhe 10 mile odd years that 1 lume spent

in the field of education I know of no other educational concept that
has; been MOM warmly and relatively received by the people of Iowa
.than the career education concept.

It has been mismidevslood, the term haS been castigated, vilified
but I think over the last 4 or 5 years, the people of our State have
come to recognize the need for and the value of career education as a
part, of our educational systern.

We wish to commend the committee for the work that, has been
done and the,bill that bas been presented in KR. 11023. W e think it
Is

_

appropriate; timely, and certainly needed.
Specifically we would like tu comment on several portions of the

:bill that we feel should be considered. in the reference to page 1,

secion 2, lino 11, we would like to see included the words "self and
job awareness" in addition to explanation, caree decision, prepara-,
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_tion and planning for the work role, since awareness itself has been
very much a part of the educationcareer education thrust in the
State of Iowa.

Our second concern wrmld deal with the mandatory requirement
that State structure and staffing be included in the bill itself. We feel
this is a prerogative of the State. We feel that States can best allo-.
cafe their resources both monetary es well as stalling in more appro-
priate ways.

We have structured our organization in such a way that the rules
and responsibility of people responsible for the implementation of
career education are responsible through a line of staff structured to
the State superintendent but not in the form as set forth in the bill.

We would appreciate the committee's indulgence and consideration
of this particular concern.

Dr. Benton is rt member of the Paper Commission which wns con-
p.essionally chartered. He has been appointed by the President of the
United States and specifically asked me to submit a plea on behalf of
the Paperwork Commission that paperwork as set forth in the bill
itself be reduced to a minimum.

The Federal boilerplate and so forth verhage be cut down to the
bare essentials and T do so on his behalf. In summary, it becomes ap-

arent as we work with various publics that one major reason for in-
ividual participation in the educational process is preparation of a

productive and satisfying lifestyle.
Most individuals, by neeesFity, rely on a job when they attain their

life's work to attain this lifestyle. We mnst necnre that resrmrces are
available and utilized in a way that will enable each individual to
gain the ability to behave in a contributing way.

RR 1102 3. in our opinion, offers to the edurational community the
stimulus the emuliasis and the resources fn deliver the educational
experiences whirl] better prepare indiyidun for a changing society.

It will enable communities in all parts of tills Nation and more espe-
cially in the State of Tosva to bring the realitiec to the world in experi-
ences that relate to preparing for one's lifework into the educational
process.

We believe that we need, are ready for the same incremental legis-
lation. We thank you very much for ihe opportunity of appearing here
and would be happy to respond to any, questions you may have.

Mr. rimirmAN. Thank you. We n11 agree that Concyessman Blonin
has been a very effeetive member here. The sugt-Test ions you made in re-
gard to the legishition T am sure he will take good care of it as
it proc-resses tbrourrh the committee.

Dr:-BALET. Thank you, sir. I apprecinte that very much.
Mr. LEHMAN. The next gentleman is Mr. Harlan E. Giese.

STATEMENT or HARLAN E. GIESE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, IOWA
CAREER EDUCATION ADVISORY COUNCIL

Mr. GIESF:. We appreciate the opportunity to testify before tb's com-
mittee concerning H.R 11023. I am Harlan Giese, represer.tin,* the
State of Iowa Career Education Advisory Council.
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I would like to paraphrase a bit of the testimony tha_ you have
copies a There are certain points 1 would like to underscore for the
ptirposes'Of this hearing.

--During the, past 6 years that the Council has been in existence we
cOndueted ourselves by makino a point in visiting numerous schools

. _

locally, talking with teachers, administrators, f;0100) 1. nat d members
and students.

WeIeel this has given us some insight as to the conditions in 1 owa
and We would suspect that these conditions would be comparable to
conditions found elsewhere in the country. We basically wish to testify
in,favor of passage of 11023 and a great deal of our conclusions con-
corning this is based on numerous contacts with students hi which they
have reported that they have not been provided an adequate bftck-

: ground of information upon Whith to base their career decision.
Dnring the past 6 years, the State of Iowa has implemented many

:projects basically from exemplary funds within the Voeationac, Edu-
cation Act for the purpose of developing curriculum materials to make
theM available for rise in classroom activities.

We find, from talking to students that the Present implementation
of Career education lacks a systematic approach. This is not meant to
boa negative statement concerning education in our State.

We think there is a need for some kind of a coaleseine- system to get
all schools to implement the concept and we believe thai some FederM
legislation such as 11023 would achieve that goal .

ery briefly, I might mention that last April 30, 1976, we, as
a catineil, conducted ft young adult public hearing in which 87 stu-
dents participated. They were given homework in advance of the
meeting and represented approximately 870 students in the State front
approximately 60 different school systems.

Their comments are particularly appropriate to this consideration.
First of all, with regard to work awareness and exploration, they re-
porttoms that career anct xoeittional exploration should occur before
the ointh grade.

Career exploration awareness and deeisioninaldng processes should
be included in all instruction throughout a persrm's selmoling caiTer
and teachers should be trained to implement Work awm.eness and
exploration in grades K through 12.

They go on tio talk further about needed improvements in guidance
and.counseling, needed improvements in the instruction in the areas
of personal development and needed improvement in the instruction
in civil responsibilities.

These statements illustrate the need for Federal legislation to cause
a concerted implementation of the Hicept across the Nation. Our
council has reviewed the proposed hi, ion and we believe that it is
basically grounded in the solid concepts.

There are a few items within the legisl. ;on that we would offer
comments for. First of all. you have ft prov wion for a one year plan-
ning sequence. 'We believe this is an exedlent concept and should be
retained within the legislation.

The legislation contains provisions for 4 years for effective imple-
mentation of the career eoncept in _all schools and all grade levels
across the States. We think it would be advantageous to extend this
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implementation. period to. a O-year period because this is a liorren-
dousl-y large:task.toaecomplish in a short 4-year period.
,.The funding pattern contained in the. legislation pro vides for a

vatem in which the largest amount of funds are available_during the
first; year of implementation._ 'We believe that trunv prudent use of
these funds, would be made if a smaller amount of funds were used
at the heginning of the implenwnt itmii plin5i . with that. funding in-
creased._ toward the middle of the implementation phase and then a

Y' decline in fundinf to thelatter years.
would like to conttnent on that briefly. This is the

rst sunset, legislation_ tlutt this committee has ever had proposed LO
it. It is certainly refreshing.

Mr: Gir.57 Are think it is a good ideii to liaye the sunset kgislation,
yee are just suggesting a modification of the way it is handled.

Regarding State planning luid administration._ we see great value
in the need for State plans as a management tool. We are not sit
:inr that, a great deal of Federal boilerpate be inchided in the
plan but by the same token, a high level of statistical planning
nuinagement purposes should be specified in the act.

Regarding the placement of the State.coorclinator for (treer educa-
twh, it is the opinion of the council that pei.son should be placed
administvatively in sueli a location_ t hat the total resources_of the State
education agency may be mobilized to implement career education and
for that reason, support, the placement of the State coordinator as
speeifiedm the proposed law.

We believe, with_ regard to local implementation, that the tertn
service training" should be ehang-ed to the term "staff development"
because we see the need not only fOr inservice training but we see dm
need for adjustment of preseryiee tniining of the teacher education
institutions within the States.

By changing the term to staff development, we believe that this
,would give the States the latitude to work with the hatcher training
inStitutions within the State 50 that those new teachei,s graduating
from the institutions would be equipped to implement the concept as
they talemployment in local schools.

We mentioned earlier _student statements concerning other com-
ponents of career edncation other than work awareness. We would
sne-gest, that there be a need for an inclusion in the langnage of that
bill to include an improvement in instrtn,tion in the turas of business
econornics, the comprehension of business economks, entrepreneur-
ship,, personal development, and civic responsibility.

We thank you for the opportnnity to testify before this corn-
[Prepared statement follows :]

Par.rAtme STATEMENT OF HARLAN E. GrEse, Exec-olive DIRECTOR, IOWA Voc
EoucArtort Anymorty COUNCIL

We are honored to have the opportunity to testify before this committee re-
garding art 11023 which relates to career education. During the past six years
the Iowa Vocational Education Advisory Council has made a prof-dice of visiting
schools and talking with sidmol administrator s. teachers students, and ramrd
members to gather informatitm to serve as s basis for our annual reports. During
this perlcd of time we have visited 48 schools and 578 teachers administrators .
student% and board members. 'While the motor emphasis of our activities vvas
directed towards gathering information about the status of vocational educe-
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UtitelLOUS oeedsins atudent s have c1lcd to our attention concerns
Ma tpotar iiimises of their luerthrnnl deve nt.
f-The'Odunell 'Wishes to testify in fnvor of iiassage of H.R. 11023 . Our testimony
-'bi4Jonnitherous comments by students In which they report that they Wive

f6Vided an ddequate bm...kground of ihfortuation upon which to base
dedisinns.

TUE NEED FOS UNITEILSA IMP MENTATION UP CAREER Ent7CATI0N

PI'. 'Sidney Marland alerted education administrators that the imple-
niatittron'cof career eduention wns going to be the number one priority duriug
OrffejOre ns Comatissioner of Education. During the period since that pro-
noitheement- numermis Pilot proJects have lawn Implemented In Iowa for the
prpose, of developing curriculum materints te nssist tteielwrs in implementing
e. elatIcePt in, classroom activities. In ndilitinn numerous local schools Imre

PartlallY implemented this concept. Pri.sent implementation of career education
fiteli4 a systematic approach. Most of the implementation Is achieved by individ-
datitehchers who have a persodni comailtmtnt to the value of this conwpt.
,-T6-subittantiate this point we quote selected statemems made by 87 students

our AprIl 30, 1070 Young Adult Pune Hearing. These students represented
b4113inking of approximately 870 other students nttendIng approximately 00

erebt Schools in the state.
Work awareness and exploration

career and vocational exploration should occur before tIme ninth grade. (Em-
Oasis added.)

Carwr exploration, awareness and dedsion nmking process should be in-
chided In all Instruction throughout a person's schooling oireer. (Emphasis
ttitaed.)

Teachers should be trained to implement work awareness and exploration in
tides Is: througn 12. (Emphasis added.)

Guidance and counseling
Gnidance services are oriented mostly towards the college bound student.

There is very little emphasis phsced en other postsecondary options such as .
business; trade and technical schouls, area community colleges, apprenticeship
training programs, and employment.

Personal development
Schools place little or no emphasis on personal development courses, e.g.,

marriage and the family, baehelor survival, constructive use of leir=ure time,
Pelrellology, civic awereness, child care. managing personal resources.

The few schools which offer personal development instruction do so only on
an elective has's.

Business education courses are no substitnte fnr Instruction in turinaasitilirs
personal resources. family or individua andl budgeting, stock m arket and
tince-investment type courses.

Civic responsibility
Sehools_do not place sufficient emphasis on instraeting students emit ernhii,

their civic resPonsibilities.
r The primary emphasis in government find history (-nurses IA placed on 1 then .

retical knowledge of the state and national levels. Most students are f antiliar
ith, the functions at these levels of government but have little knowledge of

efnmental operations at the local level .
r hese statements Illustrate the need for federal legislation to cause n con-

Carted implementation of the concept across the nation .

oputioss college:qui° THE enorosEn z.goteLATION

The Council.is of the opinion that II rt 11023 is basically grounded in solid
concepts. The Council has several opinions to offer for your coimsidarntiomi.
Funding pattern

Theproposed legislation contains provisions thnt, following the Initial year
Of state planning, the maximum amount of funds for implementing pregroms
hie Provided during the first year of operation, with that amount being reduced
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through the fourth year of operation. It would appear to us that the provision
of four years to universally implement the concept may be too short a period of
time. It may be advantageous to extend the implementation period to six years .
we believe a more prudent use of funds would occur if the flow of dollars were
changed to a system whereby a lesser amount of money is allocated the first
year of operation with this amount Minding up to a larger amount of funds
followed by a reduction toward the couclusion of the time limit of the legislation.
State planning and administration

The management apprnach implicit in the state and local planning require-
ments for tile use of the career education funds is excellent. This section of the
proposed law may well include some additional verbiage specifying thut the State
Plana for Career Education should include Maiming principles (not content)
requed in the State Plan for Vocational Education.

The Council believes that in order to effectively implement this legislation the
total staff resources of each state education agency hould lie involved in assist-
ing local education and teacher preparation agencies in implementing this con-
cept_ In order to achieve this total state agency involvement it is essenlinl that
the state coordinator be placed at nn administrative level in the state education
agency whereby that person would be able to mobilize the total staff resnurces of
the agency. For this reason the Council supports the provision in H.R. 11203 that
the State coordinator of career education shall he directly responsible to the
chief State school offiver.
Local Implementation

This section of the proposed bill addresses itself to methods hy which the
career education concept would :in Iloirersal ac' ept iii hid be effeetively im-
plemented in instruction. Emphasis placed on fn-&--rrice training of teachers
and counselors. We believe that the committee should eonsider chringing the
language of the bill to stair development. This wonld allow the use of grant
funds for in-service training of employed tethers and rciiirecting the instruc-
tion in teacher education colleges so that graduating -new" teachers will be able
to Wipiement the concept.

Regarding the provision for in-service training of counselors we believe this
language should be strengthened. Counselor professional development should
also include the development of competency In grOUP guidance techniques, orga-
nizing and operating job placement centers, preparation and administration of
follow up studies and assisting zeachers in implementing career education
concept.
Empliaai,-, of focus

We observe that the language in the law limits the e. .smilitiire of fluids for
activities devoted to career awareness, exploration, decieion-making, and plan-
ning. This langnage is sufficiently broad to provide the opportunity for imple-
mentation of the concept. We suggest the inclusion of language which would
cause the improvement of instruction in the areas of luisiness-economics. entre-
preneurship, personal development (including worthy use of leisure time) and
civic responsibility.

Mr. LT:minx. I want to thank you gentlemen for taking tbe time
to come here. I have no questions and I would ask Mr. Buchanan, if
he does. If possible I would like to excuse myself, there are people
waiting in the office for me.

I hope you enjoy your stay in Washulgton. We will certainly keep
the unusual proposal in mind of how you propose. Maybec it will set
an example for some of the other testimony we have in the future on
,other such proposals.

Thank you very much.
Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, this may be my opportui,,,,

chair a committee this year so I want to ask a few (IliestiOns r.nd make
tbe most of it.

Mr. Votowr. Mr. Bruce Fielding, our national secretary, also a
-Commissioner on the Paperwork Commission. We hope that ie will
seriously consider Dr. Baley's comments in regard to papemork.
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BUCHANAN. Dr. Baley, you had a couple of suggestions on
islahon. You will note on page 4 of the bill, lu-ie 10, in intro-

rather specific section, section 1 on line 11, the language
is, mmissioner may use these funds." It is not a, mandate to
the States. It is only if we had "shall" instead of "may"

Dr. BALEr. Our concern stems from the wording only for line 10,
"The Commissioner may use these funds only for" and then in line 12,
the words "directly responsible to the Chief State School Officer
within the State."

I have indicated I think Iowa is unique in that we have an orga-
nizational structure which brings together the various component
parts that make up career and vocational education.

The career staff person in our agency is in my branch which then
anables me to coordinate the activities of not only career education,
vocational education but of the 2-year postsecondary schools, com-
munity colleges, and 2-year vocational technical schools.

We feel this gives us the flexibility within our agency to achieve
the goals set forth in this legislation and would better enable us to
address the subject. Each State, as you know, is unique in its
structure.

We feel it would be more appropriate to give the States flexibility
to handle this in the way deemed most appropriate.

Mr. BucHANAN. Your point is well taken. I thliik a more general
'section here might be in order.

Dr. RALEY. Through past experience, we found that we have two
divisions or branches within our agency, one responsible for voca-
tional education, one responsible for community colleges and voca-
tional technical schools.

We found that we had a !Treat deal of difficulty articulating be-
tween the two. Aftrr a crreat deal of bloodletting, we brought the two
together. This has worked out very well and has enabled us to articu-
late, coordinate, and eliminate many of the problems that are ass°-

ted with territoriality.
When special domains are set within any given agency, this is a

factor.
Mr. BrrcrinicAnr. I wonder. Mr. Giese, you said on page 2 where you

talked about present implementation of career education
Present implementation of career education lacks a systematic approach. Most

of tbe Implementation is achieved by individual teachers who have a personal
commitment to the Vue of this concept.

You indicated the need for some sort of coordination. I wonder if
_you would comment?

Mr. GTESF. Specifically what we are n'ettincr at here, we are not try-
ing to tell the comn4ttee that nothing has 1;:en done in terms of im-
plementation_ We iirc saying to the committee that there has been some
implementation of career education but generally it is not vertically
and horizontally art culated within all the instruction ithin the
schools.

The implementation\ which has occurred has occurred hecanse there
are some teachers who are philosophically oriented to the career con-
cept and they do it voluntarily, because they see the value in it for
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The reason we need this legislation is to get a unified and concerted
effort that till teacheN will Nvork toward the implementation of this
ancept and coordinaWhe instruction so as not to duplicate activities
from one grade level to the next or to dtiplWate activities from one sub-
ject matter to the other.

Tlils- type of coordination approach is neeesstuy and it looks like
this legislation could certainly play a major part in gutting thet job
done.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Of course, the com.dinat iou . i f I understand it in the
section.: on page 4, lines 11 thl'outrh 17 assume he lind in mind this
kind of coordination. direetion. and lethiership. Would you comment.
Do you feel them the feeling that this ought to be more general lan-
guage or what ?

Mr: Gym:. It is our opinionlye are emicerned ahOut the involve-
ment of the total edneational resourees wit hill the Strite in implement-
ing the career education mncept. recOriliZill!r die dilferimr adm Mist re-
tive structures, it is our opinion that if a person were lodged near the
top of the administrative struetnre. within a State ederation ecrenev,
who is responsible for implementing career education around true
State?

All of the specialty groups within the State ae-enry would have an
obligation to cooper:Ito in that administration, I F. on the other hand,
the latitude were provided to piece thet ceiTer education coordimitor
in the State edueation afteney, rmy plare determined by the adminis-
tration of the State education agi ncy. ntight he lodged in some division.
that would have no authority or impmt on the other divisions and see-'
tions of the State education agency.

We realize there is e prohlem in terrns of States ritYhts here. We be-
lieve that the present lrinenkye is sueh that it would provide gmater
assurance that you would have a eoordinated epproach within the
State edueation acreney, blinging all of those human resourees from
that State education agency to move this concept ahead. That is our
position.

Mr. IInvrirenr.v. t think we could associate ourselves in basic ngroo-
Inca with Mr. Giese on that point. As a member of the National Ad-
visory Council for Career Ediwation, T have looked at a lot of reser' rch
that has been done in the last year about the status of career education
across the country.

There is a tremendous amount of aetivity going on in States and
local agencies but it is ffemondous haphnzard and uncominated. un-
even quality. We feel that, the fragmentation whether concepts defini-
tions or responsibilities is one of the big obstacles this point.
. The present language's intent is to give it a MO level, high

-high level responsibility and the status to allow the director to
employ all of the resousees in the various middle layers of the admin-
'strative structure is highly desirable.

Mr BUCHANAN., Thank you very much. Dr. Balev, wish to ask
you about the changes you suggest on page 1. Could you just briefly
indicateyou indieated the concept itself as being very boilerplate.

Would you mind elucidating a little?
, Dr. BAnay. In our prepared. statement we include the following,

the section should read, 'Self and Job Awaremss, Exploration, Career
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Decision -INLaking". This WC -wliove would he a sound approach based
on our experience in local edneational settins. It would also be more
consistent with_the outcomes of research :Ind developnient efforts con-
ducted nationwide during the past few years.

The preparation for a specific job or job cluster is .lefinitely a part
of the career development process in Iowa. We recognize the propriety
of not including it in this bill however, the hill tis written could
place more emphasis on Self iii t Ii it before an individual become in-
VOl lied in the career deeisionmakim_r. he must understand himself and
yve feel it is an extrenwlv important component part of the total (on-
cept of career education.

This has been the thrust that we have placed on self along with
awareness and explorat ion in the Slate of Iowa.

ilueuANAN. What sort of thing do you do to brinp this about ?
1)r. BALE-v. -Who I am, how _iind why I Nil here, I :lin i soriety. my

obligations to myself, my fellow workers, studImts, peer group, and
so forth.

Mr. Bucit..tx- UAs. I want to thank all of you. nless someone has a
further commentMr. Mott I, do you have a conunent

Mr. Mom., No t hank you.
Mr. I3ucitANAN. Any further comment?
Mr. IlitIATIlnithy. I wouhl suggest in line 1 , t change of a different

nature on page 1 of the bill and the substitution of tlw. following lan-
guage so that it would read, "On ea iver awareness, career explorat Mil,
career deeisionmaking and career plamiing", because career is a
broader comprehensive term which includes jobs but goes beyond the
usual jobs conventional sense.

This is a distinction bet ween vocational and occupation training. I
think that is preferable. The only reservation I might have zthout the
other suggestion regarding the inclusion of the word "self," I under-
stand and support the intent of that seif co:a.epts, self imafre, sel f con-
fidence, which are very important parts of developing the per.sonalit
structure that can enpage in effect ive career planninp..

However, the term "self" in modern psycholo!ry has a ver. elusive
tet m. can see that all kinds of activities could be justified under the
rubrick of self awareness which might no( liaVe any(Iiiii!r (0 do with
career awareness of en veer I LIifllflt :is such.

I am a little bit warv of that approach.
\fi .11trcoANAN. We iipprociale vour juihmr.,nt On Iii it We wi!1

inly take that into considerin ion as we pursue this very vital area
of education. I Will (lei:litre tiliS hearing adjourned subject to the call
of the Omit%

[Whereupon, the hearing adjourned at 10:30 a m siibJN ct to the
of the Chair.]
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